
And Ruth said
,
Let me now go to the field, and glean.

And she went, and came , and gleaned in the field.
* J Ruth 11. i, -j.
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“THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
By the Rev. Canon Richabdson.

I. The Missionary Principles.

HERE is power hi a principle. It is an anchorage

at which expediency may swing, hut by which it

must be limited and stayed
;
and it is a fulcrum on

which the responsibilities of -work and the energies

of action must rest and turn. The Word of God is

full of principles, wise rules, deep motives, authoritative truths,

which explain and justify the service which the servant of God
renders before his Lord, his Father, his God.
The missionary service has an underlying missionary principle.

It is this : “ As every man hath received the gift, even so

minister tho same one to another, as good stewards of the

manifold grace of God ” (1 Pet. iv. 10). It is a Divine command,
and a heavenly commission. From the hand of God it is grace

i

(
chnris ), sovereign, free, manifold, variegated with all the ravings

down of goodness and wisdom and love. In the hand of man it

is a gift (charisma), something to enrich and ennoble, and
encourage the recipient, who looks in wonder on the gift, and
then turns in surprised gratitude to the Giver. But out of the

hand of the receiver it passes as a ministration
(
diaconia ,

|

rrconomia), meant for the family, administered for the Master's

honour. If you grind all the corn for food, what about the

harvest time after seed not sown ? “I havo commanded you ”

(Matt, xxviii. 20). “ Go ye therefore ” (ver. 19). “ I am with

you always ” (ver. 20). When a man goes out to his work or

his warfare, this principle becomes his attachment, his line of

communication with home and heaven. When a man stands in

the presence of his disappointments, failures, weaknesses, this

principle is found to be an answer and an appeal when faith has

forgotten all other arguments. “ God is able to make all grace

abound towards you
;
that ye, always having all sufliciently in all

things, may abound to every good work ” (2 Cor. ix. 8).

The principle of obedience is the missionary’ principle
;
and

it operates always, everywhere, in all. “ Freely ye have re-

ceived, freely give.” Tho home missionary, tho city missionary,

the foreign missionary, draw their authority and derive their

power from the same source. “Now Ho that ministereth seed

to the sower both minister bread for your food, and multiply your

seed sown, and increase the fruits of your righteousness ; being

enriched in everything to all bountifulness, which causeth through

us thanksgiving to God ” (2 Cor. ix. 10, 11).

THE GOSPEL IN THE ISLAND OF YEZO.
I.

FTER tho many pages devoted to Japan in our last

year’s volume, we thought of leaving that interest-

ing country alone for a time, and giving more
space to some other missions. But a book has

lately appeared, which is one of the most popular

on Mudie's list, and which leads us to take our readers back
again to the Land of the Rising Sun. This book is Miss Isabella

Bird’s Unbeaten Tracks in Japan. It contains many allusions

to the missions and missionaries of the Church Missionary

Society, and speaks of them very kindly and appreciatively.

But the part to which we would draw particular attention is the

extremely interesting account of Miss Bird’s travels in Yezo

;

for while in that remote island she was the guest for some time

of our missionary at Hakodate, the Rev. W. Dening, and when
she went into its wild recesses, sho was on the track of some of

his missionary journeys, and saw very much what he has told

the readers of C.M.S. publications, particularly the Intelligencer.

The Gleaner has said very little about Yezo
;

its accounts last

year were of the moro civilised parts of Japan ;
and as no doubt

many of our readers will be reading Miss Bird’s book, they w’ill

at tho same time be interested to hear something of our mis-

sionary work in the island of which she gives so graphic a

description.

A word or two to introduce this little-known corner of the

world. The island of Yezo is larger than Ireland
;
but its popu-

lation is only about 123,000, or much the same as the County

of Waterford. It consists mainly of impenetrable jungles, in-

accessible mountains, and impassable swamps, and its climate is

almost Siberian in its severity, although its northern part is

really, in latitude, south of tho Land's End. In the interior are

found a remarkable people, the Ainos, quite a distinct race from

the Japanese, with very strange customs. We give likenesses

of two Aino men and a woman ;
but if our readers can turn

back to the Gleaner of May, 1877, they will find some most

curious pictures of them, drawn by Japanese artists, with a

detailed account of their “ bear-worship.”

At Hakodate, a port at the south end of the island, are

stationed the two C.M.S. missionaries, the Rev. Walter Dening

and Mr. J. Batchelor. Miss Bird says (vol. ii.
,
p. 15)—“ Mr.

Dening has a singular aptitude for languages, and has acquired

not only a wonderful command of the colloquial Japanese spoken

by the lower classes, but what is even more, the tones in which

they spoak. He gives his time, strength, and heart to his work,

with a vigour, energy, and enthusiasm which could not bo sur-

passed, and which are unchilled by opposition and disappoint-

ment.” She gives an amusing account of a noisy evangelistic

service she attended with him at the villiage of Ono ;
but we

shall let him take our readers further into the interior.

The nearest way from Hakodate to the heart of the island is

across a deep arm of the sea called Volcano Bay. Miss Bird’s

account of tho “wretched steamer” in which she made this

twenty-five mile voyage is well matched by Mr. Dening’s nar-

rative of one of his crossings, in September, 1879, with his wife

and four children, not in a steamer at all, but in a sailing-

vessel :

—

Crossing Volcano Bay.

Early the next morning the captain of the small vessel that was to take

us across the bay came to ask us to get ready as soon as possible, as the

anchorage was bad and the waves were beginning to get up, so we

bustled about and managed to reach the embarking place at a little after

seven. It commenced to rain, and the waves were tossing the small boat

that was to take us to the vessel up and down, so that it was most difficult

to get all the little folk into tho boat, and the big folk gave us still

greater trouble, but at last all were sarelv in, and we were glad to get

away from the pier, against which the boat kept knocking so as to be in

serious danger of being tipped over.

W lien we got on board the vessel we found that there was no place

large enough to receive such a large party but the -hold, and as we were

bound to seek shelter from the rain, which was pouring down, somewhere,

nolens nolens, Mr. Evington excepted, all descended a precipitous ladder

aud found ourselves in the midst of a few native fellow-sufferers, who

were already commencing to be seriously affected by the rolling of the

ship, with a large heap of stones to serve instead of chairs, bed, table, Ac.

The vessel started at once. She gave us no time to get our sea legs or

anything else, but commenced rolling from side to side. One alter

another of our party succumbed. Our chief nurse soon became like a

dead thing, and never stirred till the ship anchored. Mrs. Dening took

our large baby in her arms soon after we got on board, and actually kept

him in her arms till twelve o’clock at night, and then only gave him up

for a short time. Our elder girls were very sick. I was worse than any

of them, but could not keep still, for there was milk to warm ana a

hundred little things to be done. Mr. Evington and I were both wet to

the skin the wholo day, and as for eating or drinking, no one thought of
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it. The vessel was leaking a great

deal, and the water kept rising

higher and highor close to Mrs.
Dening’s feet. The pump for a

long time would not work, and
the few hands that were on board
were busy with the sails, for the

wind was contrary. By the after-

noon we ought to have been at

our destination, but all the sur-

rounding landmarks wero in-

visible, and the captain told us

as night was coming on that he
did not know where he was. As
Mr. Evington and I knew that

running a ship on shore is a most
common occurrence in these

waters, we began to feel con-

cerned, and I went to the captain

and begged him not to run any
risk, but keep out till the morn-
ing if he could not make out the

land before dark, which he pro-

mised to do.

Mr. Evington, despite the rain

throughout the whole day, was
not tempted down into the hold.

He sat perfectly still in one posi-

tion, as though he were sitting

for his likeness, and he described

this Buddha-like stillness as “ his

only chance.” At sunset, wet
and wearied and anxious, we all

took up our quarters in the hold ;

by this time the air there had
become most impure. Almost
every one there had been ill, and
the difficulty of ascent to the

upper deck being so great, and
the weather being so inclement,

all gave way to the exigencies of the occasion, and the state of the hold
can better be imagined than described. Our goats were with us in the
hold, and leaped about over stretched-out bodies as though they were on
their native mountain rocks.

Late on in the evening news came that our position was made clear by
the appearance of the Usu Mountains, and at 2 a.m. we anchored outside

the Usu Bay.
As light gradually broke over the surrounding mountains a lovely

scene of quiet, calm beauty seemed to repay one for all the troubles of

the voyage. It was one of those beautiful bright mornings described in

the Bible as the “ clear shining after the rain.” The land-locked bay,

the towering mountains, the luxuriant verdure all around, with the

scattered Aino huts nestling under the shelter of the hill at the back, all

seemed to point out the place as suitable for rest and quiet thought, Buch
as after all the hurry and bustle of the past few months we felt very much
in need of.

We are now going to present Mr. Dening’s journal pi a tour

made by him in May and June last. His

head-quarters were at Satsuporo, a town in the

interior of the island where the Japanese

Government have established an agricultural

colony for the purpose of developing the re-

sources of the country and of training young
men to agricultural pursuits. There is a

College there, where fifty students are in-

structed by American professors in the Eng-
lish language, and in science, engineering, &c.

The remarkable thing is that eighteen of these

young Japanese are Christians, most of them
brought to a knowledge of the truth through

the instrumentality of Mr. Clark, an American

gentleman who was Principal of the College

for a time. One, however, named Ito, first

learned of Christ from an English lady who
was there four or five years ago, Miss Dennis ;

and he was baptized by Mr. Dening in 1876.

These are the students men-
tioned in the following

journal.

Monday, May 24M.—Reached
Satsuporo at 1 r.M. Ito came
out on horseback to meet us

;

previously he had been telegraph-

ing constantly to learn on what
day and at what hour we wero to

start. Wo learnt he has suc-

ceeded in hiring a house for us, at

which we shall be able to receive

visitors and carry on our Christian

work. Several of the Christian

students had prepared a tea for

us, which was brought cooked to

the house. The foreign residents

were all most kind in sending
articles of furniture, so that we
were able to settle in at once.

Tuesday, May 25 th.—Visitors

coming in all day. The Christians

here are so long without seeing a

missionary, that when one does

arrive the}' come with numerous
bard questions. With a view to

the discussion of some of these

questions I have arranged to have
an afternoon class between 4 and
6 r.M.

Wednesday, May 2Oth.—Com-
menced the afternoon class. Sub-
jects discussed :

“ The First

Temptation” (Matt, iv.), “The
Variations in the Genealogies of

Matthew and Luke,” “ The Sin

against the Holy Ghost.” Held a

service in the evening in a rather

out-of-the-way place which the

native Christians obtained for us. As there were few that knew of the

service we only had about thirty. The students are not allowed out of

the College after 8 r.M., so they were not able to be present.

Thursday
,
May 27th.—Visited Tsuishi Kari, the Aino settlement, dis-

tant about fourteen miles from Satsuporo. A new hotel has been erected

since I was there in 1878. The hotel-keeper was very glad to see us, and

gave us all the assistance he could in the way of supplying us with

information.

I saw most of the Ainos with whom I conversed in 1878, and intro-

duced Mr. Batchelor to them, and asked them to help him in learning

the language. The invalid of whom I wrote in my journal of 1878 died

last year. I practised my Aino, and found it came back to me better

than I anticipated it would. Since the first of last year I have done

nothing in the study of Aino.
In the afternoon Arato [another of the Christian students] turned up.

His native village, Tobetsu, is about seven miles distant. The loneliness

of his position, the total absence of all Christian intercourse, has tried him
very much. He deplores the faithlessness of his parents and surround-

ing relatives. But he knows of one young man who
very lately has shown signs of being impressed. He
hopes to come to Hakodate at the end of the year,

and looks forward to getting Government employ as

a schoolmaster in Hakodate, which will enable him

to attend our classes and services, and yet not be the

cause of extra expense to the Mission. He said that

ho felt the need of further instruction very much
indeed, that he often had to encounter Atheists and

Materialists, and he was at a loss sometimes for a

reply to their various arguments. We had prayer

together, and I endeavoured to do for him what

Jonathan did for David when under similar circum-

stances, viz., to strengthen his hands in God.

Friday, May 20th —Mr. Eusden (the British Con-

sul) from Hakodate, and his wife, have arrived at

Satsuporo. Preparing for afternoon class, and walk-

ing around the town telling people about the evening

preaching. Students here from 4 to 5.45. “ Paley s

Evidences ” and “ The Difficulties of Gen. i. ” formed

the subject of discussion.

(To le continued.)

AINOS, ABORIGINES OF JaFAN.

AINO WOMAN.
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GOSPEL TROPHIES.
“ Out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.”

—

Rev. v. 9.

I.—Naomi Sukhli, or, “ I will never worship a Oruoifled

God.”

By the Rev. C. B. Leupolt.

h Hi was the wife of one of our catechists., a most

earnest convert, by name of Ram Ruttan. He had

received his first impressions of Divine truth from

a tract which had been put into his hands on the

immortality of the soul. He was for some time

in the same condition as the treasurer of Candace, Queen of

Ethiopia : he wished to understand the things which he read,

but no Philip came to instruct him. As no one came to him, he

left his house in search of the truth, and in his travels came to

Allahabad, at which placo our Society had then a catechist.

Ram Ruttan heard him preach, and began to argue with him
;

but the catechist, David Batavia, finding himself unablo to cope

with him, gave him a letter of introduction, and sent him to

Benares, to the Rev. W. Smith, my fellow-labourer, with whom
he stayed for some timo. Mr. Smith spoke and argued with

him daily, and took him likewise to the city to attend the preach-

ing at the different chapels or preaching places. Ram Ruttan

visited me also now and then, and I found him an honest, clever,

and intelligent man, possessed of a considerable share of good
sense, but he was too proud to humble himself and believe in a

crucified Saviour. After having stayed some time with Mr.

Smith he left him, and joined the enemies of the Lord in tbo

city of Benares ; but after a short absence he returned, stating

that he could no longer rosist his conviction, and desired

baptism. Mr. Smith, being convinced of his sincerity, baptized

him by the name of Nathaniel. He manifested from the begin-

ning the most genuine signs of conversion.

Having tasted how gracious the Lord is, Ram Ruttan was
anxious that his wife should share in the blessing, and went
therefore to fetch her. She came with three fine little boys, who
were at once, at their father’s request, baptized by the names of

Abel, Noah, and Moses.

Sukhli was a fine, tall, good-looking woman, with a great deal

of common sense and powers of mind. She was like all other

women of India at that time, quite uneducated
;
she could neither

read nor write, and therefore went daily to the Orphan Girls'

School to be instructed. Her husband was very anxious for

her conversion, and prayed much for her. She listened to his

instructions and attended Divine service
; but when her husband

urged her one day to accept the love of Christ crucified, she

said to him, “ Do you really believe that God sent His Son
from heaven to die for sinners ? I shall never believe it. If we
were good people I could believe that He might have sent His

Son to instruct us
;

but for such as we are, who do not act

according to that we know to be right, for such He could never

send His Son to die.” When he spoke to her of baptism she

said, "Do I not live in Benares ? And if I die I will die in

the Panch Kos [that is, within ten miles of Benares], and I

shall be sure of going to heaven. I will not be a Christian, I

will not be baptized ”—and then told her husband plainly she

would never believe on a crucified God, and that if Christ had
been God He would never have been crucified. In this state

of mind she remained for some months. Her husband came to

me and told mo of his wife’s state of mind, saying, “ What shall

I or can I do ?
” “ Do as we did, Ram Ruttan,” I said, “ when

you joined the enemies in tho city, we prayed for you.”

About that time typhus fever was raging in Benares ; numbers
died, and Ram Ruttan was also attacked. Sukhli was with

him day and night, but ho became daily worse. He spoko to

her much about the love of Christ, told her of his prospect and

happiness. When he felt his end approaching ho called f

children, laid his hands on each and blessed them. He t<

wife he was happy in Jesus, and he expired in her arms.

It was a mournful funeral. Sukhli did not attend, but

herself up. After a few days two of our Christian women
her. They sympathised with her, but she wished tc

nothing about Jesus. About two months expired, whc

oldest boy, Abel, was attacked with tho same complain

died. We felt deeply for the poor widow. She attend*

funeral, and as I pronounced the words, “ earth to earth,

to ashes,” I saw a tear steal down her brown cheek. Sh

home and locked herself up again. Two other of our ’

tried to comfort her, but she would not listen, but re

several times, “ I will never bow to a crucified God !

”

A short respite was granted her, when her youngest chi

taken ill. I was standing one day at the door of our

room, which adjoins my house. A person came aero

premises, and, as she came near, I saw it was Sukhli

something in her arms. She brought her youngest child

saying, “ Oh, look at my child, he is dying I Let him m
give him some medicine, make him well, or he will die als

looked at the poor child. The features of death were t

depicted on his countenance, and I said to her, “ Good v

here is human aid of no avail, no one can help your poo

but the Good Physician above. When Ho was on ear

raised the dead ;
He can do so now, apply therefore to

She was in deep distress, and after I had given the chili

medicine, she took up her precious burden and went

house. I followed her in order to see what more I cot

She laid the child on her own bed, and as she did so, i

a convulsive gasp and the little spirit had left the home o

Never shall I forget the bitter anguish depicted on her

tenance. She knelt before the bed, clasped her hands, loo

to heaven and exclaimed in agony, “ It is enough, Lori

enough ! I will humble myself, I will bow to the foot <

cross.” And she did bow.

Soon after she asked for baptism, and when asked what

she wished to have, she mournfully replied, “ Call me
’

for the Lord has dealt with me as he did with her. I v

when I came ;
what am I now ?

”

But her trials were not yet over. Her second and 01

left was also laid on a sick bed ; we did all wo could for tb<

but he was taken also. When ho was gone, she went f

to Mr. Smith, and afterwards came to me, and all sb

was, “ The widow’s dove has fled to the bosom of his Savi

Sukhli is a humble, earnest, Christian woman, a true £

of Christ
;
and for upwards of thirty-four years she was ft

labourer in our Mission. During the greater part of th

she was the matron of the Orphan Girls’ Institution, an<

her in 1872 in charge of the same. But she is now, 1

pensioned, and so has been relieved of those labours in

the Lord has richly blessed her.

MISSIONARY LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF ST. Pi

IX.—Having and Giving.
“ Such as I have, give I thee.”

Acts iii. 1—16.

WO words in this text which should always come tt

never be separated : Have and Give. Who usei

words ? Where ? When ?

Temple Gate—“ Beautiful ”—Corinthian brass,

of prayer, 3 p.m. Crowds going up steps. Beggars

[Many will remember how one is represented in 1

Hunt’s great picture, “ The Finding of Christ in the Temple.’’]

them we might well pity—what the matter with him ?—how lont

Peter and John going up—old friends—together as fishera

disciples—in sorrow on that sad night (John xviii. 15)—in perple
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that Easter morning (John xx. 3)—and now still together as leaders of

infant Church. Why “ fastened eyes ” on lame man ? Perhaps saw he

|
“ had faith to be healed ” (as in Acts xiv. 9). At all events, not to give

monev—why not ? Had none ! So—
1. Veter could not give what he had not.

4. ^Vhat he had, he felt he ought to give.

3. ^nd that he gave gladly.

And what came of it ? Not only lame man healed ; not only admira-

tion of people (ver. 10, 11) ;
not only opportunity to preach to crowd of

people in Temple ; but many converts (chap. iv. 4).

Have—Give. Let these be our words too.

AVhat is the very best thing for us to have, and then to give ? Surely

the Gospel !—glad tidings of forgiveness and grace through Jesus. All

the world lame
,
cripples, cannot walk in God’s ways. Hut He can heal

them. What good news to have, and to give ! Now, see

—

1. You cannot give what yon have not. Cannot tell olhers about Jesus

if know Him not yourself. Therefore, first- yet

!

2. What you have, be sure and give. Don’t keep Gospel to yourself.

Tell it out ! And the heathen far away—what can you do for them ?

Say, Opportunity to speak to them I have none : but such as I have give

I them—sympathy, prayer, money to send them the Gospel.

3. What you hav“ to give, give gladly. Don’t say, On, if I could go
to India, I would preach, but at homo I can do nothing. Don’t say, If I

were rich I would give money ;
but I am poor, so l cannot, “ Such as I

have, give I.”

And remember, it is blessed indeed to receive the Gospel
;
but “

it is

more blessed to give than to receive !

”

'O

SOME NEW MISSIONARY PUBLICATIONS.
E would ask all the readers of the Gleaner to take

the yellow bill they will find dropped into this

number, read it through, and keep it carefully.

It is a list of the Society's publications. We must
not mention them all here, hilt we wish to draw

attention to two or three.

First, remember that our monthly periodicals are bound up at

the end of the year, and the Gleaner Volume aud the Juvenile
Instructor Volume are very handsome and attractive presents

or prizes. Tho latter, in its new shape, is particularly pretty
;

entirely green iusido, and red (or green) and gold (or black)

outside.

Then, every ono of our readers should have tho Society’s

sheet Almanack to put up in their rooms. Its pictures this year

are large and interesting, and represent different kinds of worship

—idolatry in India, sacrifice of blood in Africa, Buddhist cere-

monial in Japan, Mohammedan prayer in Afghanistan, and tho

Christians of Metlakahtla assembling for church on Sunday
morning.

We have also a new Church Missionary Kalendar or Pocket-

Book, containing not only the usual pocket-book information, but

the most complete information about the C.M.S. yet issued in a

convenient form, viz., a short account of the Society, and of every

one of its Missions
;
a list of all the Missionaries, and of the

Native clergy
;
tho statistical returns

;
the income and expendi-

ture, Ac., Ac. It should be the inseparable companion of every

friend of the Society.

Then there are two new serios of Tracts and Leaflets, very

suitable for distribution at meetings, Ac. One gives a brief

account of the Society ; another, a collection of independent

testimonies concerning missionary work
;
another, answors to

common objections
;
another, a collection of missionary Scrip-

ture texts, classified under heads, and so on.

There are larger books and pamphlets, too, on Africa (“ Tho
Lost Continent ”), on the Chekiang Mission in China, on Japan
and the Japan Mission, on Metlakahtla, Ac. And the Church
Missionary Atlas gathers all up together in a complete form,

with its thirty-ono missionary maps.

We want all our friends to know more about the Church Mis-

sionary Society, and to see that others know more about it. It

is those who know most who pray most, and who give most, and
therefore we ask them to look at this yellow bill.

A NEW YEAR’S MOTTO.
“ The day is Thine, the night also is Thine.”

—

Ps. lxxiv. 16.

LL of the Year is Thine
;

Yet lent to me,
To use each quickly passing hour

Entirely for Thee :

—

And all my happiest moments
1 Are the moments spent with Thee.

All of each Day is Thine

;

The light and shade

Are by Thy Everlasting Love
And perfect Wisdom made

;

And while Thy hand is guiding me
1 will not be afraid.

All of each Hour is Thine
;

Oh ! passing sweet

Are those that find me sitting down
And listening at Thy feet

To words of loving-kindness

For my varied need made meet.

Each Moment spent with Thee

—

Thy Love my stay

—

Thy Faithfuluess and Truth my Guide
Through all Life’s varied way,

Until the last short step I take

Into Thy glorious day.

All of the N ioht Ls Thine,

Aud through the gloom

Thou pointest to the fair Day-break
That cometh soon

;

And “ Time shall be no longer
”

In Thy Everlasting Home.

“ Be thou in the fear of the L>rd all the Day long.”—Prov. xxiii. 17.

“On Thee do I wait all the Day."— Ps. xxv. 5.

“I remember Thee ... in the Night Watches."— Ps. lxiii. 6.

A. T.

[ We arc requested by the contributor of these lines to say that they can be had in

leaflet form of J. Taylor, 31, Castle Street, Edinburgh .]

. t

From Eight Shillings and Sevenpence to One

Hundred and Six Pounds.

S
UCH is the advance in the funds raised for the Church Missionary-

Society in one parish within seven years. From 8». 7d. to

£106 8*. 10d.
.

This parish is St. Luke’s, Bedmin9ter, Bristol. The v icar ls the Rev.

D. A. Doudney, D.D., who is well known to many Christian people as the

editor for forty years of an excellent periodical called Old Jonathan.

In 1872, the Rev. J. II. Gray, C.M S. Association Secretary for

Gloucestershire and North Wilts, ailonded a meeting at Bedminster, and

was surprised to find that the whole amount collected for the Society in

St. Luke’s parish was 8?. 7d. We suppose his address must have stirred

up the people to a livelier sympathy with the work of God in heathen

lands, for from that day their contributions began to increase. Slowly,

however, at first. In 1876 they had risen to £19 18t. 6d. In 1877 this

was almost doubled, the amount being £38 8$. 7d. In 1878 that sum

more than doubled itself, the total being £91 13$. 3d. Aud in 1879 it

was £106 8$. lOd.
.

“And yet,” writes Mr. Gray, “it is a poor parish.” This is confirmed

by the last printed Report, for 1879, from which we find that the col-

lections in church were £11 ;
that eleven annual subscriptions brought in

£9; that special gifts in connection with an annual tea-meeting pro-

duced £25; that weekly and monthly contributions paid through

collectors amounted to £29; that the Sunday-scbools raised £14; that

missionary-boxes and missionary-bags produced £18. The money is

made up by the aggregate of litflee.

“ If thousands of our clergy,” says Mr. Gray, “ were awake, as dear

* Old Jonathan ’ is, to the importance of the work and the blessing our

labour for it confers on our homo population, aud if our poor throughout

the land were as earnest in pleading with and working for the Lord of

the Harvest, as St. Luke’s poor are, what a blessing should we not have

at home, and what an income to use for our Master in foreign fields !
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borders of Canada. “ Rupert's Land ” is the old namo of the

whole of the vast “ North-West Territories ” of British America
;

and the diocese which formerly comprised them all was so named.

But when the division into four dioceses took place in 1872, the

Bishop of Rupert’s Land only retained a small part of those

territories, Moosonee, Athabasca, and Saskatchewan being all

much larger. Our map includes, in its south-west comer, a

piece of the present Diocese of Rupert’s Land, namely, Lake
Winnipeg and its environs.

The “ capital ” of Moosonee, where Bishop Horden resides,
J

is Moose Fort or Factory, at the southernmost end of the Bay.

It is a great centre of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s fur trade.

The other places on the coast are also posts of tho Company
;

at most of these there are Indian congregations which are visited

from time to time by tho Bishop and his helpers. At Moose it-

self is the Rev. J. H. Keen
;
at Matawakumme, an inland station

below the edge of the map, the Rev. John Sanders ; at Little

Whale River, on the east side of the Bay, the Rev. E. J. Peck

;

at Albany, on tho west side, the Rev. T. Vincent
;

at York,

further north (where Mr. Kirkbv was for some years), the Rev.

G. S. Winter. Four languages have to be used, besides English

—Cree, Ojibbeway, Chipewyan, and Eskimo : in the three former

of which there are large portions of the Bible and Prayer Book,

Hymn Books, Catechisms, &c. The whole population is about

6,000, the large majority of whom aro now Christian. Most of

tbe Eskimos, however, who are found on both sides of the Bay,

at Churchill and Little Whale River, are still heathen.

Travelling is very difficult in the Diocese of Moosonee.

Walking on snow-shoes, and driving in a carriole sledge drawn

by dogs, aro the only alternatives for the greater part of the

year. For three or four months in summer, canoes are available

along the coast and up the rivers. Once a year the “ annual

ships” from England arrive at Moose and at York
;
but there

are two or three “ overland mails ” at other times, via Canada.

The time occupied in journeys may be judged from an instance

or two. When Mr. Horden, in 1872, received the letter in-

viting him to come to England to be consecrated Bishop, he

had just returned to Moose from what he called “ a five months’

walk in his parish.” When Mr. Peck first went to Little Whale
River in 1870, it took him seven weeks to get thither from Moose
in a sailing-boat—which was nearly swamped three times (see

Gleaner, June, 1877). From York to Churchill is ten days’

hard tramp over the snow.

Wo gave a sketch of Bishop Horden’s lifo in the Gleaner of

June, 1874, and need only now say that ho was born in Exeter

in 1828 ;
that he went out as a lay missionary of tho C.M.S. jn

1851 ;
that he was ordained by Bishop Anderson (the first Bishop

of Rupert’s Land), at Moose, in the following year
; that for

twenty years he preached the Gospel among the Cree and Ojib-

beway Indians, travelling on foot sometimes 2,000 miles in a

year; that in 1872 he was consecrated at Westminster Abbey,

the first Bishop of the territories in which he had been the first

missionary
;
and that during the last eight years he has continued

to labour most assiduously for the good of the people committed
to his charge.

The Society has received an interesting journal of the Bishop’s,

describing a visit to Churchill last year, which we hope to publish

in tho Gleaner. Meanwhile, the following contribution is kindly

sent to us by himself :

—

An Interesting Day at York Factory.
By Bishop Horden.

York Factory will long bo remembered in connection with the Rev. 1

W. W. Kirkby, who for many years laboured here in the service of the
|

Church Missionary Society. He returned to England in tho autumn of

1879, and was succeeded by the Rev. G. S. Winter. Some days after the
departure of Mr. Kirkby, I arrived at York, and took up my residence

with Mr. Winter.

The yearly ship, by which I was hoping also to return to England,

generally reaches York towards the end of August, and as Mr. Wintei
had as yet received only deacons’ orders, I determined to ordain himpriesl

before any excitement about the ship should arise; for it must tx

remembered that from the time the ship is expected, until she has arrived

discharged her cargo, and again taken her departure, she is the absorbin',

thought and subject of conversation for the whole community of Yorl

Factory
;
and the words, “ Have you heard the guns ?

” “ Has the sbij

been seen ? ” are constantly heard, until she is descried in the distance

followed by, “ Is the wind fair ?
” “ Can she come into the river to-day?’

and that again by, “ How is the unloading going on ?
” “ When does’stk

sail ?
” “ Bid you see her go out ? ” until her white sails are lost in th<

distance, and her hull has sunk below the horizon.

August 8th had been an interesting day, for I had confirmed ninety

seven Indians, who all appeared deeply impressed with the solemnity o

the service in which they then engaged. But the following Sunday wa
much more so, for we had the first ordination which has ever taken plao

at York Factory.

The day broke beautifully, and before seven o’clock the church con

tained a very good Indian congregation, to whom I preached from Luk
xxii. 19, 20, on the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. At eleven o’clock on
English service commenced

;
the fore-part of the church was occupied b

the English-speaking portion of tho community, the remainder of H wa

filled by lndiau worshippers, who were anxious to witne-s the dedicatioi

of their minister to his holy service. I preached from St. John ix. 4,
“

mu«t work the works of Him that sent Me while it is day
;
the nigh

cometh when no man can work.” During the Ordination service a]

seemed much solemnised, and I doubt not that in those few minutes se

apart for private prayer many earnest intercessions were offered up fo

the young missionary. Then the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper wa
administered. At three o’clock the afternoon Indian service was held ; th

responses and singing were most heartily rendered, while the attention t«

and evident interest in the discourse, which was from St. John xiii. 3S

and was a emtion to communicants not to presume to partake of the cu

of the Lord unworthily, could scarcely have been surpassed anywheri

Fifty communicants then knelt at the Lord’s Table, and thus terminate

the services of perhaps the most interesting day York Factory has eve

witnessed. The day was closed with the holding Sundav-sohool, whicl

was c nducted by Mr. and Mrs. Winter, assisted by a few wiilio,

teachers.

It should not be forgotten to be mentioned that the musical part of th

service was under the management of Mr. and Mrs. Fortesoue, the latte

of whom presided at the harmonium.—[Mr. Fortescue is the chief office

of the Hudson’s Bay Company at York.]

The work in these remote North-West American dioceses i

on a very small scale, if we count heads. There are hundred

of towns in China and India which contain more souls than al

that aro found in thoso vast territories put together; But let u:

remember what Henry Venn once said of the Red Indians—
“ They are now only the remains of nations

; but they are liviru

remains
;
and if it has been justly esteemed an enterprise wortl

much sacrifice of treasure and life to search through those ven

regions for tho unburied bones of Franklin and bis brave com
panions, surely the Church of Christ cannot refuse to seDc

forth its messengers to search out and to bring to life everlasting

remnants of tribes, dead in trespasses and sins, yet inviting uf

by a living voice to go over and help them.”

A LETTER FROM KASHMIR.
To the Editor of the Gleaner.

N your issue for April, 1880, 1 see some account of ai

orphanage which Mrs. Downes commenced, and is

still managing. I may remind your readers thal

we have just passed through a very trying time

In 1878, famine visited the country, and can onh

just be said to have passed away. The people, already reduced

to most abject poverty by bad government, were utterly helpless,

and died by hundreds and thousands around us. The countrj

is in a most wretched state, and wants more than ever the helping

hand of Christian charity. Friends in India and at home hav<

given liberally, and for two years about a thousand people havt

been employed by us on famine works, which have been super

intended by my brother missionary, the Rev. T. R. Wade.
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In the year 1876 (the year before I took charge of the

Mission Hospital), Mr. Wade, our clerical missionary, was in

chargo of the hospital, and issued a report. Ho wrote :
“ The

Kashmir Medical Mission has now been doing its work of mercy
since 1865, and only one season since that time has it been
entirely suspended. During the remaining ten years we may
fairly estimate that more than 100,000 visits have been paid

to its dispensary by at least 80,000 patients.” If we add the

number of patients whom we have attended since I took charge

of the hospital in 1877, we should find that some 140,000 visits

have been paid by about 30,000 patients from the year 1865 to

1880. There are a great many operations performed in our

hospital, and I have no doubt it is appreciated as a charitable

institution. I only wish I could see signs of Christianity taking

root ; the people are sadly degraded, ignorant, and superstitious,

but they believe us to be their friends, and a time may not be

very far off when they will be ns anxious to be spiritually cured

as at present they are to receive physical relief.

At present we have seventy in-patients
;
the wards aro rather

crowded, I must confess, but we do very fairly. You will see

how the hospital has developed : in Dr. Elmslie's time there

was no permanent hospital
;
he usually saw his patients in a

tent, and only received one or two in-patients after very serious

operations. Dr. Maxwell’s application for a permanent hospital

was granted in 1874. One has been actually built at the

Maharajah’s expense. We do not often have so many as seventy

in-patients
;
but our average during this year must have been

over fifty.

I see in looking over old reports that the missionaries met
with various kinds of opposition at first

;
this has long ago

become a thing of the past. Dr. Maxwell in 1874 writes thus :

“ No opposition was raised by the authorities to my medical

work
;
indeed a considerable numbor of Sepoys came as patients.”

I am glad to say that this pleasant state of affairs continues : I

have received nothing but tho greatest kindness from H. H. the

Maharajah and his officials
;
he has built me a house to live in,

and has enlarged and improved the hospital in every way that

we have suggested.

I hear that it has been lately suggested that tho Kashmir
Mission should be given up

;
I sincerely trust that it may not.

It is true that we have mado few if any converts, and there are

no signs to lead us to hope that any great success is likely to

attend our work at present
;

but it is a great point to have

gained the friendship of the people, and especially an oppressed

people
;
and that we have done. Political changes may take

place, and then perhaps in a freer atmosphere our influence may
manifest itself. In any case, surely it is a grand part of

Christianity to help the helpless and relieve distress
;
and I

cannot help thinking that natives in India havo often seriously

thought about the action of our Mission towards poor oppressed

Kashmir. We should never forget the words, “ They that are

whole have no need of a physician, but they that aro sick.” Their

very degradation makes it more necessary for us to endeavour to

help the poor Kashmiris.

If only good Native assistants could bo found for our Mission

and our hospital I should have much more hope of success. I

hope that in course of time the Punjab Missions may be able to

assist us in this most important particular.

Edmund Downes, M.D.,
Medical Missionary, C.M.S.

[Interesting accounts of the Kashmir Medical Mission have appeared
in former numbers of the Gleaner. A notice of Dr. Maxwell’s work,
with a picture of his dispensary tent, appeared in Nov., 1874 ; a biogra-

phical sketch and portrait of Dr. Elmslie, in May, 1875 ;
a full report from

Dr. Maxwell, with a picture of tho new hospital, in March, 1876 ;
and (as

mentioned above) an article on the famine relief work, with an engraving
of the orphans learning to sew, in April, 1880.]

OCCASIONAL TALKS.

i.

About a Mission Steamer for East Africa.

[“ Editor,” starting on his daily walk to his office, falls in with his

friend “ Inquirer.” Thefollowing dialogue ensues.~\

NQUIRER.—Do you remember the last day we met ?

Editor.—I do indeed. It was the 13th of August—

a

sad, sad day, never to be forgotten.

Inq .—Ah yes, I recollect. Had you not just heard of

Mr. Wright’s death ?

Ad.—Yes. Henry Wright rose up that morning full of

life and vigour; and long before noon bis body lay a hundred feet under
water. But one would rather think of the bright and noble spirit—at

rest. It seems as if the word had gone forth as the sun rose that day,
“ To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise.”

Inq.—Is there not going to be a memorial ? I have heard nothing of

the kind mentioned.
Ed .—Well, his own congregation at Hampstead did make a special

collection in memory of him—nearly £600—which they gave to tho

Society to send out an additional missionary. But I hope there will be

another now, to wBich all can contribute.

Inq .— Rather late in the day, I ’m afraid.

Ed .—Yes, late for some who muht perhaps have joined under the

impulse of the sudden excitement ; but not too late for those who loved

the man—and who love the work he loved.

Inq .— Well, what is it to be ?

Ed.—A steamer for East Africa.

Inq .—A steamer ! That’s a novel kind of memorial.

Ed.—You know we have the Henry Venn on the West Coast. Is it

not a happy thought to put a Henry Wright on the East Coast ? It is

known that Mr. Wright himself was anxious to have a good sea-boat

there. It was he and his family that gave the Mission the Highland
Lassie, but

Inq.—To be sure. I thought I remembered something about a steamer

going out before. Was not that the one Shergold Smith went in ? I

have a sort of a recollection of some pictures in the Gleaner about her

voyage.

Ed.—Come, you ought to have more than “ a sort of a recollection
”

about that.

Inq .—Well, you know, business men
Ed.—Business men make time fast enough to read what they ’re really

interested in. But never mind ; if they all did as well ss you, wo would

not complain.

Inq.— I do remember now. There was one picture of the little craft

coming out of Teignmouth Harbour, and a Devonshire man could not

forget that. Besides, Shergold Smith was a Devonshire man too. But
what has beoome of the Highland Lassie ! Is she done for ?

Ed.—She has done good work in her way ; but she was never big

enough for the place. When the monsoon blows, she has not steam

power enough to make head against it. Practically she is no use now.

Inq .—And so you would put a Henry Wright in her place, as a memorial

to him. That ’s a not a bad idea But if site ’s as large as you want, will

she not be expensive to work ? And do you really want such a vessel ?

Ed .—Of course she would cost something yearly to keep going. But
the Committee believe she would savo tho Society as much in other

ways. If a good boat, with a good man in command, had been there all

along, much expense might have been avoided.

Inq .—That I can well believe. I suppose she would go up some of the

rivers, and take the men inland, would she not ? Did not Smith go up

one in the Highland Lassie—the Wami, was it not, or some such name ?

Ed .—Your memory is reviving ! But it was not the Highland Lassie

that went up the Wami. She could never have done it. It was the little

Daisy, the steam-launch, and it was as much as even she could manage.

No, the river route to the interior came to nothing. The Henry Venn

steams up the Niger for hundreds of miles; but tho Henry Wright will

have to live on the sea.

Inq.—Then would she merely go backwards and forwards between

Zanzibar and Frere Town ? Why, she would be merely a ferry-boat

!

Ed .—Do you know that Frere Town is a hundred and fifty miles from

Zanzibar, and that the voyage, when against the monsoon, takes some-

times four days ? Besides, you forget that Zanzibar is an island—or,

rather, a town on an island of the same namo—and therefore the steamer

would be very useful to the Mpwapwa and Nyanza missionaries in the

interior, conveying them and their mails to and from the coast.

Inq.—Stop a moment. That’s rather beyond me. To the coast

—

where from ?

Ed.—From Zanzibar, which, you know, is the great centre of trade in

East Africa, and where the mail steamers stop. You go by mail packet

from Aden to Zanzibar, and then you get, tho best way you can, either to
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Frere Town—that is, Mombasa—which you have already passed, or else

to Saadani or Bagamoyo, which are on the mainland just opposite Zan-
zibar, and which are the starting-points for the interior.

Inq.—How far is it across from Zanzibar to these starting-points ?

Ed.—Thirty miles, I think.

Inq.—How do they go over now ?

Ed.—By Arab dhows. Unwieldy and uncomfortable things thevseem,
too. Mr. Mackay has given amusing accounts of them, though in the
reality they must be anything but amusing. A voyage in a dhow all the
way from Zanzibar to Mombasa is a serious matter. On one occasion
two of the missionaries, and the wife of one of them, had to endure
hardness indeed on such a voyage. Listen to this :

“ They were boxed up
with forty native passengers and a confused heap of miscellaneous cargo
in a small and very dirty dhow, a sort of floating Black Hole. They
slept, or rather coiled themselves up, in the poop cabin, a damp little den
about four feet high, full of unsavoury odours, and reached with difficult

scrambling on hands and knees. In this dhow they spent four miserable
days and nights.” (Gleaner, Dec., 1875.)

Inq.—Why that sounds like fifty years ago.
Ed.—It was only five years ago. And it is only a few mouths since

the Handfords lost their baby iu one of these dhows. The poor litt

bairn was born at Zanzibar in May last, and when it was five weeks o

they started in a dhow to return to Frere Town. There was no shelt

in it at all. The sun blazed down upon them by day, and the ra

drenched them at night. Fever struck the child, and in a few hou
God took it. When all hope was gone, and Mr. Handford saw it cou
not reach Frere Town alive, he baptized it himself, giving it the name
Leslie Samuel. I think there are few more touching incidents in o

missionary' history than that baptism in that miserable dbow. The litl

body was carried ashore and buried, and the weeping parents foui

themselves childless mourners for the second time.

Inq.
—

"Well, certainly, if the steamer would prevent sufferings It

these, it really would be a good memorial to Mr. Wright.
Ed.—By God's mercy, it would. And when I remember his peculi

interest in those East African Missions, and the large sums he gave f

their support, it seems to me that if he could choose his own inemorii

it would be something like this.

Inq.—now much money do you want ?

Ed.—Five thousand pounds, nnd I don’t think there ought to

any difficulty in raising tla*. We only hope that all w ho valued II

ABAB DHOWS ON THE EAST AFRICAN COAST.

(In which the Missionaries with wines and children have to cross the open seaJor want of a Mission Steamer.)

Wright’s work will help, young as well as old, poor as well as rioh. If

they do we shall soon have the steamer.

Inq .—I fancy I used to hear of missionary ships when I was a boy, but
I forget their names.
Ed .—Oh, yes; there is the Moravian Harmony, and the John Williams

in the Pacific; and Bishop Patteson’s Southern Cross
; and the Allen

Oardiner, belonging to the South American Society
;
and the Ellangowan,

the London Missionary vessel for New Guinea; and now our own Henry
Venn on the Niger, as I said before.

Inq .—Yes, I have heard of some of these. And while we are on boats,

what about the little Daisy, which you said went up the Wami ?

Ed.—Why, she was carried in pieces across country to the Victoria

Nyanza, and there put together and launched on the Lake. Don’t you
remember that Smith and Wilson crossed in her to Uganda ?

Inq.—Oh, yes, I do. "What has become of her now ?

Ed.—Wrecked a year and a half ago. She had been wrecked twice
before, but bad been patched up again, but this time she went to pieces.

Inq.—And what do they do on the Lake now ?

Ed .—They are entirely dependent on canoes, and these they cannot
always get. Last August Mackay was at Kagei—that is the southern

end of the Lake, you know—waiting and longing to cross to Ugam
where Pearson bad been left alone for some months

;
but when he wot

secure canoes he did not know. There is a big dhow on the Lake no

built by an Arab slave-trader, but Mackay wants to keep clear of h

He says it will never do for the missionaries to be seen on board a slav

King Mtesa wanted them to build a boat for him, and it would help th<

influence if they did so; but then, what would he do with it? Suppi

ho used it to make war on his ueighbours.
Inq .—Like our ironclads and Woolwich Infants.

Ed.—Well, I confess we English Christians can hardly- presume
cast the first stone at an ignorant heathen like Mtesa. Our navy has i

always been retained for defensive warfare. Still, Mackay did not li

the prospect at all, though he did at first agree to the king’s request.

Inq.—But what are they to do ? How are they to get about ?

Ed.—Exactly. IIow ? One thmg is open to them, and that they

—look to God for guidance at every step. He has guided them in t

past, has He not ? and wonderfully protected them. Perhaps one d

we may have a little steam-launch on the Nyanza. Meanwhile, we wa

the larger sea-going boat for the coast ; so please do what you can
' help us in raising money for the Henry Wright.
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AT SACIIIArCRAM, NOETH TINNEVELLY : HOSPITAL, PATIENTS, DBESSER, AND ATTENDANT.

TINNEVELLY PICTURES.
JSIJEW of our readers will have forgotten the interesting Recollections

3Ej contributed to the Gleaneh in 1879 by the Rev. R. R. Meadows,
under the title of “ Our Home in the AVildernesa.” They will be

glad to hear that we have some more of these Recollections in hand,
which will appear shortly. Meanwhile we give engravings from two
photographs sent us
by Mr. Meadows. Of

in this way gave us° . m n .nTTT.TiTT1>.,< XTrtYJ'PTT TTV XTFFF T T.'

entrance into places W'here we should otherwise have been excluded
entirely.”

Of the lower picture Mr. Meadows says :
—“ The woman on the right,

grinding at the mill, is making tceppei flour. The one next to her is

preparing the curry powder. The woman standing up is pounding rice,

i.e., separating the husk (bran) from the grain, and the other on the left

is winnowing it for her. It ought to be known that the majority of the
population in North
Tinnevelly and in
many parls of India
do not live on rice.

\ .

They hardly taste it

from one end of the

VS* year to the other.

V ,

' The grains they use
t-

:

‘

:i-,i l-l are dry grains, that

> is, not grown in

j • ^ water, like rice, but
~ „ depending upon the

• rain from heaven, or

,
irrigation from wells.

«s

j

are karaba,

driflj Hk pie, and are therefore
more nourishing.

TJiosc who feed on

and is used at marri-

• raii«Tuv women preparing food. age feasts by all.
AT SACHIAPUBAM, NORTH TINNEVELLY: CHBISTIAN WOMEN PBEPABING FOOD.
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.
The Texts for every day in this year’s Almanack are chosen on the 8ame

general plan as last year. A word is chosen for each month, and all the texts

in that month contain that word. But while six of the months, January,
March, May, July, September, November have different words, viz., “First”
“ Now” “ Ever,” “One” “Before” the alternate six months have
the same word throughout, “All.”
The Rev. A. E. Moule will contribute each month a stanza suggested by the

word in the texts for the month.

JANUARY—“ FIRST.”
First from the dead to rise !

First on the waiting eyes
Of Jew and Greek to pour the day I

To thee, th’ Eternal King,
Our first, our last we bring

;

Our all before Thy feet we lay.

First Qr. .. 7d. 8h. Dm. a.m. IAMIIAPV LostQr. . . ISd. 8h. 47m. a.m.
Full Moon lfid. llh. 34in. a.m. ur\IN Unfl 1 i New Moon. 3<)d. oh. 48m. p.m.

j

i 8
I

Circum. The first day of the first month began he to go up from

|
Babylon. Ezra 7. 9.

2 S 2nd aft. Chr. The first day of the week...came Jesus. Jo. 20. 19.
At. Is. 42. Mat. 1.18. A. Is. 43 or 44. Ac. 1.

3 M Learn first to show piety at home. 1 Ti. 5. 4.

W. Smith killed at Ealing
,
1875. The dead in Christ shall rise

i

4 T
5 W Repent, and do the first works. Rev. 2. 5. [first. 1 Th. 4. 16.

Epiphany. To the Jew first, and also to the Gentile. Ro. 2. 10.
At. Ih. 60 . Lu. 3. 15-23. E. Is. 49. 13—24. Jn. 2 . 1—12 .

6 T

7 F Which of us shall go up first to the battle ? Judg. 20. 18.

6 S First the blade, then the ear, then the full corn. Mk. 4. 28.

ftogether to break bread. Ac. 20. 7.

9 s 1st aft. Epiph. The first day of the week, when the disciples came
At. Is. fil. Mat. 6.83. E. If*. 62. 13. & 53, or M. Ac. 5. 17.

fO M Jesus Christ ... the first begotten of the dead. Rev. 1.5. [15 20.

11 T Risen from the dead ... the first-fruits of them that slept. 1 Co.
Christ the first-fruits

;
afterward they that are Christ’s. 1 Co. 1 5.23.12 W

13 T H. Venn died
,
1873. Blessed is he that hath part in ihe first re-

14 F He first findeth his own brother. Jo. 1. 41. [surrection.Rev.20.6.
16 8 1st Arrian baptisms

,

1852. First-fruits unto Christ. Ro. 16. 5.

[hath prospered. 1 Cor. 16. 2. 1

16 S 2nd aft. Epiph. Upon the first day of the week.. .lay by. ..as God
At. Is. 65. Mat. 9. 18. E. I«.57. orfil. Ac. 9. 23.

17 M The first shall be last, and the last first. Mat. 19. 30.
18 T First of all ... Christ died for our sins. 1 Co. 15. 3.

IS \V First ca-t out the beam out of thine own eye. Mat. 7. 5.

20 T Tinnevelly Centenary
,
1880. First a willing mind. 2 Co. 8. 12.

Called Christians first in ADtioch. Ac. 11. 26. [night. Jo. 19. 39.21 F
22 3 1 8t C.M.S. Miss, in Japan

,
1869. At the first, came to Jesus by

[first, to bring thy sons from far. Isa. 60. 9.

3rd aft. Epiph. ‘ Htnmj Venn ’ launched
, 1878. Ships of Tarshiah

At. Is.62. Mat. 13. 24—53. E. It*. 65 or «6. Ac. 14.

23 s

24 M The husbandman ... first partaker of the fruits. 2 Ti. 2. 6.

25 T Conv. St. Paul. That in me first Jesus Christ might show all long-
26 W First pure, then peaceable. Jas. 8. 17. [suffering. 1 Ti. 1. 16.

27 T Bp. Speedily arr. Cottayam
,
1X80. He first loved us. 1 Jo. 4. 19.

Seek ye first the kingdom of God. Matt: 6. 33.28 F
29 8 Nyanza reached

,
1877. The Gespel must first be published

among all nations. Mk. 13. 10.] [Lost. Rev. 1. 17.

30 S 4th aft. Epiph. J. Devasagayam d., 1864. I am the First and the
At. .Job 27. Mat. 16. 24. to 17. 14. E. Job 28 or 29. Ac. 18. 1—24.

31 Islington College op., 1825. First gave their own selves to the
[Lord. 2 Cor. 8. 5.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
T. H. T.—The names and dates of the Bishops of Sierra Leone are as follows :

—

Dr. Vidal, 1852-54; Dr. Weeks, 1X54-57; Dr. Bowen, 1857-59 ; Dr,
Beckles, 1860-69

;
Dr. Cheetham, 1870, still Bishop.

A. F.—The best books on Travancore, the Mission, and the Syrian Church,
are Collins’s Missionary Enterprise in the East (H. S. King <fe Co.), and
Whitehonse’s Lingerinys of Light in a Dark Land (W. Brown it Co ). A
good deal of information in a condensed form will be found in the Gleaner
of Oct., 1879 ;

in the C.M. Intelligencer of Sept., 1879
;
and in the Church

Missionary Atlas.

A Young Reader.—You will not find Uyui marked on any ordinary maps.
It is in Unyamuezi, a little north-east of Unyanyembe or Kazeh, a place
marked in all lecent maps, and familiar to all readers of Stanley or
Cameron’s Travels, or our own publications. Uyui is now a C.M.S.
station, occupied by the Rev. G. Litchfield and Mr. A. J. Copplestone.

J. S.

—

Amritsar is now accepted as the correct spelling, not Umritsur

;

but
both the first nnd last syllables are pronounced very short. You should
not say “Am ” as you say “ I am,” but as you say “ amend ” or “ amidst.”

So “sar ” is not like “ far” or “jar,” but like the last syllable of “par-
ticular ” or “ regular.”

M. M.—Any back numbers or volumes of the Gleaner or Juvenile Instructor

can be obtained at the Church Missionary House.

[*+* We shall he happy to answer other questions
,
month by month

,
as far as we

are able ; but if received after the 10/A of the month, they cannot be answered
in the next number

.

]

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
It is proposed to build a mission steamer for East Africa, as a memoria

to the late Rev. Henry Wright. £5,000 is required, towards which con
tributions are invited. The need of this steamer, and its peculiar appro
priareness as a memorial to Mr. Wright, are explained on page 10.

On Nov. 30 h, St. Andrew's Day, Bishop Moule held his first ordina

tion at St. Mary’s, Islington. The Rev. F. Glanvill, who is to sail shortlj

to join the Tamil Cooly Mission in Ceylon, and tho Rev. I. J. Taylor, whi

is going to Japan as agent of the Bible Society, received prieRts’ orders

Both are C.M.S. Islington meu who were ordained deacons by the Bishoi

of London on June 11th. The sermon was preached by the Bishop’

brother, the Rev. H. C. G. Moule, Principal of Ridley Hall, Cambridge.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has conferred the Lambeth degree o

D.D. on the Rev. W. Mason, Vicar of Long Horsley, Northumberland
for his services as a missionary in North-West America, and particularly

for his translation of the Bible into the Cree language. Mr. Masoi
went out in 18-10, under tho Wesleyan Missionary Society, but subse

The Rev. T. K. Weatherhcad, S.C.L., who was for many years i

C.M.S. Missionary at Bombay, lias been appointed for the presen

Director of tho Missionaries’ Children's Home, in succession to the Rev
J. Hooker.
The llev. T. C. Wilson (brother of Mr. Wilson, of the Nyanza Mission)

who was ordained in 187!*, but kept back (or want of funds, and who was

designated last summer to East Afrioa, has now been appointed to thi

Voruba Mission instead, and will bo the additional missionary sent out it

virtue of the special offerings from the late Rev. II. Wright’s congrega
tion at FIampsteal, the congregation of St. Paul’s, Onslow Square, anc

some friends of the late Rev. IV. H. Barlow, referred to in our last.

The Rev. C. H. Merk, one of the Islington students ordained in June
hut kept back for lack of funds, bus been appointed to the Punjab Mission

lie is a son of the late Rev. J. N. Merk, for many years C.M.S. Missionary

at Kangra.
We regret to hear that Mrs. Crowther, wile of the Bishop, who had

been long ill, died at Lagos on Oct. 19th. Adjai, afterwards Samue
Crowther, and Asano, afterwards Susanna Crowther, were children of th<

same tribe, kidnapped, re-cued, and landed at Sierra Leone about the sami

time, and scholars at the same C.M.S. school. They were married iu 1829
fifty-one years ago. Much sympathy will be felt for the Bishop by hii

many friends in Englaud.
The Wagand i Envoys, with the Rev. P. O’Flaherty and Mr. C. Stokes

left Mpwapwa for Uyui, en route for Uganda, on Oct. 21st. Some delay

had occurred owing to the illness of Mr. O’Flaherty and the difficulty ol

obtaining porters.

Our Nyanza missionary, the Rev. G. Litchfield, now at Uyui, paid a

visit in September to the capital of Mirambo, the powerful African chief-

tain, where the L -ndon Mis-ionary Society has a station, and heard of i

new and safe road to the Victoria Nyanza through his dominions.
Bishop Crowther has visited Onitsha, the turbulent town on the Niger,

which was destroyed by a British gunboat in October last year, a-

mentioned in the February Glean eh. He was well received by the

chiefs and people, and made preliminary arrangements for the resumption
of the Mission.

On August 11th, the Maharajah of Travancore, who has lately succeeded

to the throne, visited Coltayam, the central C.M.S. station in his king-

dom, and inspecied the College, the Cambridge Nicholson Institution

tlio school of the venerable Mrs. Baker, sen., tho Mission Press, &c., and

received addresses from the English and Native clergy and the lay repre-

sentatives of the Native Church. In his reply to oue of these, Ilia highnes:

said, “Your labours have, year by year, been increasing the number ol

a loyal, law-abiding, and civilised population—the very foundation o]

good government.” He is a Fellow of Madras University, and before hii

accession was well known in India for his attainments and enlightener

views—though not a Chri-tian. This is the first royal visit to Cottayan
since 1836, when the late Rev. B. Bailey presented bis Malayalan:

Dictionary to the then reigniug Maharajah.

From the 24th Annual Report of the Syndicate of the Madras Univer-

sity it appears that out of 1,094 successful candidates in the Matriculatioi

Examination, 80 were Native Christians; and out of 85 in the B.A
Examination, 11 were Native Christians. This is fur iu excess of theii

natural proportion relatively to tbeir place in the population of Soutl
India. Of the intermediate F.A. Examination we have not particulars

The Brahmins supply the largest number of candidates and the Moharn
med'ms the smallest. One Mohammedan who gained his B.A. degree ii

the third since the foundation of the University. Of the 85 who tool

the B.A., no less than 22 cauie from tho Madras Christian College, two o:

whom were in the first class.

Glean Bit Examination.—We hope to give an account of this com
petition, and its result, in our February number.
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“THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
Bt the Rev. Canon Richabdson, M.A.

II. The Missionary Spirit.

HE missionary spirit is not tho spirit of adventure,

under which a man prompted by curiosity longs to

see more of our large world. It is not the spirit of

ambition, ns when a man seeks to carry civilisation

and higher knowledge among other nations, and !

thereby gain influence and importance for himself. No such pur-

pose will bear the loneliness, and the weariness, and the disappoint- i

ments which attach to missionary work and teaching. However
brave it may seem at home, it is a coward spirit in the dark
places of the earth, and in the danger periods when the presence
of our spiritual enemy becomes little short of a sensible thing.

The missionary spirit is love, a consecration of heart which
follows a man and upholds a man in any and every field to which
the providence of God may call him. And this love is a personal

affection for the living Saviour. No man is fit to be a missionary
who cannot say, “ Lord, Thou knowest all things

;
Thou knowest

that I love Thee.” A man may say, “ Lord, I believe
;
” and if his

speech represent his thought, the man is “ alive unto God,
through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.” But for active work,
work in the fore-front of the host of God, work in the presence
and within the entrenchments of the great enemy, there must be
the warm, strong, felt consciousness of absorbing, unaltering love.

I

The missionary spirit is love for the truth as it is in Jesus—

a

burning zeal rising out of a deep conviction that the Gospel of
the grace of God is the truth and the very power of God. The
true missionary binds tho message of salvation to his heart, bears
it openly as the standard ho carries forward against every foe.

He explains his position and his urgency on one plain principle,
11 We cannot but speak the things which we have seen and
heard.” No man is fit to be a missionary who has not so made
the truth of the Word of God his own, as to be ablo to say, “ We
have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is

of God
;
that we might know the things that are freely given to

ns of God, which things also we speak.”

The missionary spirit is love for the bouIs of men. No man is

fit to be a missionary who has not an intense interest in the
spiritual history of his fellow-creatures. His love must bo such
that many waters of drenching contempt, opposition, and densest
ignorance cannot quench it. The missionary heart has felt the

|

value of a man for whom Christ died, the capabilities of a man
on whom tho Holy Spirit acts, the sublime history of a man who
is to sparkle as a jewel in the Redeemer’s crown.

Breathing in every effort, eloquont in every look, a firo within

l
and a glow without, the missionary spirit is Love.

THE STARLESS CROWN.
By the late Mbs. Robert Cust.

HAD been toiling hard all day
; mind and body

wero weary, for my affairs required anxious thought,

and necessitated no little bodily exertion
;
and now

that the shades of night had silenced all the busy
haunts of men, I longed for rest, and was soon

calmly reposing in deep sleep.

It was thus, as I lay in the stillness of the night, that a won-
drous vision came before me. So clearly did I see it all, and
so vividly was the dream pictured to my brain, that I felt as if

all sleep had fled, and that I was a living actor in the wondrous
scenes. I heard a voice, clear as a silver bell, saying to me,

“ Arise, and come.” And at the same time there was a gentle

hand laid lightly on my arm, and I felt myself floating in tho

air, carried up and up, through the clear blue atmosphere,

towards those regions that lie beyond the region of man’s sight.

I glanced below me. The earth I had so lately quitted was but

as a speck to my view, and I turned from the sight, feeling it

was a thing already numbered with tho past, and looked again

upwards. What a flood of light came pouring down ! Some
glorious vision was near at hand, the radiance of which was

already reaching me.
The hand of the invisible spirit, who still accompanied me,

again touched me, and instantly I was robed in a garment of

glittering whiteness, which I can only compare to the appear-

ance of tho sparkling new-fallen snow, when the rays of a bright

December sun shine brightly on it. At this moment the flight was

over, and I stood before a glorious city. I passed through gates

of glistening pearl, and trod on a pavement of purest gold. No
light of sun, or moon, or stars appeared, yet all was filled with

one glorious flood of radiancy. Then I remembered those words,
“ The glory of the Lord is there, and the Lamb is the Light

thereof." Heaven was open to my view, and I knew that I was

entering into rest.

Sounds of the sweetest music floated on the air, bright angels

were passing to and fro. Saints in white robes, with crowns on

their heads, were there, gathered from every nation on earth
;

and some of those I had known and loved in life were numbered
with those blessed ones. They sang of the glory of the Lamb,
and shouted “ Praise and victory !

”

But surpassing overy other glory, for all was but the reflec-

tion of that one great Light, I saw the face of my Saviour, my
beloved Redeemer, and as I gazed on Him in awe and reverencing

love, He deigned to smile graciously on me, and I bowed my head

in gratitude too deep for utterance, that at last, through the

merit of His blood, I was permitted to enter into His Kingdom,

and count all the trials of earth as passed and gone for ever.

But whilst I was still dwelling in thought on the exceeding

great reward, He spoke, and in awe I listened.

“ Where,” He asked, in a grave, though loving tone, “ is tho

bright diadem that should be on your forehead ? I know that

you believe on Me, and by your faith in Me, eternal life is given

you
;
but look at yonder glorious eompaDy of apostles, saints,

and martyrs, and seethe host of stars that glitter in their crowns.

For every soul they led to Me, I placed a jewel in their diadem,

and you might have claimed the same reward, had you lived less

to yourself, had you but sought to tell of My love to your fellow-

men, and helped to lead some wandering feet into My way of

peace. The light which I gave to you should have guided others

whose faith was less strong, whose feet were more weary. Freely

you had received, freely should you have given.”

My eyes fell beneath that gently reproving glance, my spirit

was overwhelmed with shame at the tenderly reproachful tone,

and whilst I feared to lift my eyes, or speak, the vision passed

away. I was lying in my own chamber, and the faint glimmer

of early dawn was throwing its dusky arrows on tho floor.

I rose, and fell on my knees, weeping tears of sorrow mingled

with joy. I had sinned, yet time was given for repentance.

Still could I tell to my fellow-men of the exceeding love of

Christ. Still there was time to seek after a wandering soul,

and show it what had been related to mo. Still time to renounce

the indulgent ease of living only to myself. Still time to trea-

sure and make good those words written in tho book of Daniel,

“ They that are wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma-

ment, and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for

over and ever.”
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traffic is not stopped
;
and even by sea attempts are made, even now,

get cargoes off. Only the other day, the boats of the British squadron i

the coast caught a dhow and released ninety-five slaves.

Inq. B .—Caught a dhow ? what is that ?

Inq. A.—Ah, if you had been with us the other day, yon would ha

heard what a dhow is. Look in the January Gieakeb, and you’ll i

all about it, and a picture too. It ’s a great Arab boat, an unwieldy t

of a thing. But really, it’s a grand thing that so soon after po

Livingstone’s death slavery should be nearly dead too.

Ed.—No, no: not slavery, but the slave-trade. That’s quite inotl

matter.

Inq. Tl.—What ’s the difference ?

Ed.—You spoke just now of Wilberforce and Buxton. They are oil

mentioned together, but their wt

was quite different. AVilbertorce

tacked the slave-trade. Thirty ye

later, Buxton attacked slavery, that

to say in the British dominions. 1

had slaves in the West Indies all tl

time, after the traffic on the Afri<

coast became illegal. And so no

the Sultan of Zanzibar has abolisl

the slave-trade, but the holding

slaves in his own dominions is qu

law ful, and it is the prevailing cust<

Inq. A.—Well, who are the fn

slaves we hear of at Frere Town ?

Ed.—They are slaves rescued on i

high seas by the British ships, I

handed over to the Church Mission

Society by the Consul at Zanzit

Dr. Kirk.
Inq. B .—Are they Christians ?

Ed .

—

Of course they were heatl

when they came, utterly ignorant-

1

degraded ; but they have been patiei

taught and cared for, first by Mr. i

Mrs. Price, then by Mr. and I

Lamb, and now by Mr. and Mrs. M
zies and Mr. Streeter, and the child

by Mr. Handford ; and God has toac
"

1 Several h

THE POPULATION OF THE WORLD ACCORDING
TO RELIGIONS.

ISSIONARY maps of the world, coloured according to

WeH religions, are very interesting, but very deceptive.

have an immense expanse of Protestantism in Australia

and British America, where the area is large and the
1

1

’ “ population thin, while the dense masses of heathenism in

India and China look insignificant because their geographical area is

comparatively small. These maps can only show extent of area, not

density of population. A muoh truer idea of the reality is conveyed by
the accompanying diagram, which con-

tains exactly 1,424 squares, and repre-

sents the population of the world, each

square standing for one million of

souls. The figures are those prepared

for the Church Missionary Atlas three

years ago by the late Mr. Keith

Johnston, the eminent geographer,

who died last year in Africa.

This diagram is also published by
the Society in bright coIouts, as a
pattern for working it in wool or silk.

It is called “ A Plea for Missions,”

and is printed on a large square en-

velope, whioh contains six cards, each

with the figures, &c., printed, but with
the space for the diagram itself cut out

in the centre, whioh is to be filled up
by the wool work. The price of the

envelope and cards is one shilling ; and
if the six oards, after being worked,

are sold at 6d. each at missionary

sales, there will be a profit of two
shillings for the Society.

& for Missions.

THE POPULATION OF THE WORLD.
Bach Square represents One Million of Souls.

some of their hearts. _

been baptized, and are now lead

quiet Christian lives. Even the oil

are living in an industrious and cc

fortable way, with their own little b

and their own little ehambas.

Inq. B .—Shambas—what are tin

Ed.—Fields or plantations, on

produce of which they live.

Inq. B .—You said that dome

slavery still prevailed in the coun

Do any of the real slaves see tl

happy folk at Frere Town? <

would think they would be jealous

Inq. A .—I don’t see that. I <t

say they ’re happy enough too in tl

way
;
and very likely they would rat

be without the religious teaching.

Inq. A.—But suppose their mas

treat them badly ?

Ed .

—

Exactly so. Many are cm
treated

;
and then they cast long

eyes at Frere Town, and at the o'

C.M.S. station, Kisulutini (orEal

where they can see in the eveni

the freed slaves sitting with wives

children outside their huts with

thing to trouble them. Via cannot wonder if some of the poor creah

run away and seek refuge at the Mission.

Inq. A .—How do they get in ? Of course you can't keep them.

Ed.

—

Remember that Frere Town is not a town with walls and gs

but an open village, and the high-road runs through it.

Inq. B .—But why should they not run away ? And why she

you not keep them ? Surely they are free the moment they to

OCCASIONAL TALKS,

ii.

About Slavery in East Africa.

[“Editor"

$ Lssssssssssssssssssssssssssssi
and tin, deputal ion ‘had s-me

bout Alrica. .me of whi.h
r.-| r • — i

i

’
' 1 - me mi-erilil'- i,c . n> -

! i\e*

being driven down lo the tca-diniv. '

,

while 1 lie -h i p 1 hat w a-Un carry I in ui

away lay in the offing. such a
picture rather out of date? Surely rjwyl MriiTjl l b‘- -d

'AMI F:

Wilberforce and Buxton put a stop to J55BS
all that. CATHOLIC® &o

Editor.—Bid the deputation speak 856 170 8 190 84 116
about West Africa or East Africa ? Millions. Millions. Millions. Millions. Millions. Millions.

Inq. B.—Well, I think he spoke of TOTAL POPULATION OF THE WORLD, 1,424 MILLIONS,
both ; but I not very clear abeut it.

He mentioned Sierra Leone and Zanzibar, certainly.
Inq. A .—And which side of the Dark Continent are they, friend B. ?

Are }
rou clear about that ? But anyhow, he could only have meant to

refer to. past times. There is no slave-trade on either coast now, is there,
Mr. Editor ? I have got from Mudie’s a book just published, The Personal
Life ofDavid Livingstone

f and the author says that what the gmjat traveller
called “ the open sore of the world M has been put an end to since his
death, even in East Africa.

.

Ed. I am glad you are reading that delightful book. Dr. Blaikie
gives us a picture of the man as he really was. We all admired Livingstone
before : now we shall love him. But about the slave-trade. It is Quite
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SLAVERY AND THE SLAVE TRADE IN EAST AFRICA.

1. Slaves rescued from as Arab Dhow. 2. Slave Boy with the stick he has to carry (photographed from li/e by Mr. Price at Frere Town).

8. Slave Caravan encamped. 4. Domestic Slaves at Mombasa weavinq mats. 6. Freed Slave Children at the School at Frere Town.

6. Morning muster of Freed Slaves at Frere Town.
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Inq. A .—I should say the masters could hardly love Frere Town under
the circumstances. They must be as envious as their slaves, in another
way.
Ed .—They do not love Frere Town. They avow that they would like

to see it swept away altogether. And lately they actually tried.

Inq. B .—Did they ? Dr. Kirk and the British squadron would prevent
that, of course.

Inq. A .—Why ? What has our Government to do with a Missionary
Society? They had much better not interfere. The Mission should
fight its own battles, and trust in the God of battles. I don’t believe in

the arm of flesh.

Inq. B.—And I should like to see a few shells sent iu among the hostile

slave-owners, to show them what England thinks of them.
Ed.—That would hardly do ! No : the Church Missionary Society

has a mightier Arm to lean upon than the arm of flesh. We should be
sorry indeed to enforce either freedom or Christianity at the point of the
bayonet. But on the other hand, friend A. must remember that the
Society undertook the Mission on purpose to take charge of the liberated
slaves whom the Queen’s officers rescued, and that they were all banded
over to our care by them

;
and therefore Frere Town is not an ordinary

Mission, and may fairly claim the assistance and protection of the Consul.
His influence would be quite sufficient, without firing a shot.

Inq. B.—Well, what happened when the slave-owners threatened the
Mission ?

Ed.—For some days and nights the danger seemed imminent, and
anxious watch was kept. Then came Sunday—the second Sunday in
September—and Mr. Menzies said, “ To-day wo will try and rest on the
Lord, and think nothing of our troubles.” Church and Sunday-school
went on as usual, and at dinner-time suddenly there was a cry, “ A man-
of-war !

” Aud there, coming up into the harbour, was a British gun-
boat, the very sight of which was quite enough for the slave-owners.

Inq. A.—Ah, then it was the arm of flesh after all.

-Ed.—Not so, for the ship was not sent for the purpose. She came in
“accidentally”—if we may call it so—not to frighten the enemies of the
Mission, but to bring an invalid officer for ohange of air. Surely it was
another Arm that brought her there just at that moment.

Inq. B.—Then did the Consul do nothing ?

-Ed.—Three or four weeks afterwards he came himself. There was no
danger then ; but he settled the fugitive slavo question. The Mission is

to receive no more
;
and about a hundred, who had settled down round

about our station up the country, Itibai, have had to be sent away.
Inq. B. —And what has become of them ?

Ed .—By the last accounts they were scattered in the forests, and being
hunted down by armed bands of men.

Inq. B.—Are we going to stand that ?

Ed.—What can we do ? Dr. Kirk could not help himself. Why,
before this, when a poor woman who fled to Frere Town was claimed
and had to be surrendered, she was dead within a fortnight. How we
don’t know

;
but we do know that another was knocked dow n and a bed

throwu over her, and then was trampled on by five or six men ; that one
was hung up by his heels, and another had his toes burnt off bv a slow
fire.

Inq. B.— \\ hat ! in the year 1880, in a country where we have a
Consul? Tho sooner Great Britain takes this matter up the better.
Livingstone’s “ open sore ” is not healed yet, after all.

Ed .—M e hope something may bo done presently. Meanwhile, be
instant in prayer for these poor victims of human wickedness, and for
the Mission that seeks to befriend them as far as it can. It was praying
men who won the victory in West Africa. It is praying mon who have
been the real movers in tho struggle in East Africa. And, please God,
praying men will yet win the victory there also.

THE GOSPEL IN THE ISLAND OF YEZO.
ir.

L! ERltTN G to the account given in our last number of Yezo and
its people, and of the Mission there, we now continue Mr. Dentng’s
journal. It will be remombered that ho is at Satsuporo, the

Japanese agricultural colony in tho interior of the island. In the section
of the journal now given we do not come across the Ainos. The work
described is among Japanese.

Saturday, May 29M.—Visited by Nakamura, who with his family are
very much interested in Christianity

;
he is a great friend of Ogawa’s.

He wishes bis mother, wife, and son baptized. Ito has been instructing
them, but I think it best to defer the baptism, at any rate till the autumn,
in order to give them an opportunity of receiving further instruction,
and to judge, as far as we are able, whether they are sincere believers in
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ or not. Ito thinks this by far the

best plan we could adopt. On that occasion his brothers, who hav<

asked for baptism, it is probable will be admitted into the visible Ch
The English Consul, Mr. Eusden, visited us in the morning, aud an

us much with an account of a conference he bad held with the Satsi

Government officers in reference to his holding an English servii

a house that they had previously granted him the use of. They
asked whether it was to be held in English or Japanese, and vvhe

replied in English, they asked whether any Japanese would be pit

and when the Consul told them that no doubt the Christian students

the College who understood English would attend, they said that w

be a difficulty, and immediately consulted together as to whethei

difficulty could be got over, and in a few minutes informed the C
that of course there was no objection to the students coming t

house at the time of the service if they did not arrive in a body

simply dropped in by twos and threes as if paying him a visit; in fa

no signs of what was going on were visible to outsiders there would 1

harm in it, but that no crowd of any kind was to be allowed to asse

to witness wbat was taking place.

Sunday, May 30/A.—A very busy day. One of the students ar

soon after breakfast, to talk over difficulties. We discussed together

tain theories in connection with the doctrine of original sin.

At 11 a.m. we had an English service in a large drawing-room ii

house which Miss Dennis (as she was then, now Mrs. Farnham) us

occupy. In this house Ito, the first Christian convert of Satsuporo.

heard from her lips of the Saviour of the world. Little did she t!

as sho taught the few that gathered together beneath that roof,

some five or six years later a congregation consisting of twenty Jap:

Christians would meet for the worship of God under the same roof.

Eusden played the harmonium ; we had the usual chants, and the h;

•were most heartily sung. The foreign teachers at the Agricui

College were most of them present, and afterwards expressed their £

fication at being able to attend a Christian service in such an out-of

way place as Satsuporo. My text was 2 Tim. iii. 16, “The Inspir

of Holy Scripture.” As the students are beset on all sides bv co;

versialists I think it well to fortify them as much as possible in

evidences of the truth and supernatural origin of our Christian faith.

At 2.30 P.M. went to Ito’s house. His father and mother and bro

and sisters all eamo up to Satsuporo from Tokio last year, and expe

spend the rest of their lives in Yezo. I taught the class which has

in the habit of meeting there Sunday by Sunday. It consisted of

young men and three or four young girls, Ito’s mother and grandmo
and the mother of Nakamura—in fact it was more like a small cor

gation than a class. I dwelt especially on the fundamental trutl

Christianity, endeavouring to make it clear to them that our salv:

consisted of two parts, the one being the removal of the penalty whic

our sins we have incurred, the other our sanctification
;
illustrating ii

usual way, by means of what takes place when an attempt is made to

a criminal, the penalty of the law is paid and measures are taken to re

the heart of the unfortunate man who has committed the crime. It<

hitherto been taking them through Luke’s Gospel. I suggested to

that for beginners it was perhaps better to take a subject and
passages out of the Biblo bearing on it, and illustrate it in various w
thus they would gradually obtain a thorough hold on certain

|

doctrines of our creed, which plan he intends to adopt in future. I

that the minds of the Japanese need a great deal of previous instrui

and training before they become ready for a regular exposition of (

Word.
At 4.30 P.M. we had a Japanese service in our house. The situatic

it prevents our using it for preaching to the heathen, but we fit

very convenient for other Christian work. The students were all pre

and some of their friends, making in all a congregation of about th

five. I preached on Faith, Hope, and Charity, their nature and
power. (I Cor. xiii. 13.)

At 8 P.M. we had preaching at the hotel at which I stayed in 1

this is in the main street, and hence is much preferable to the horn
have hitherto used. We got about seventy people. Few knew ol

service. The houses in Satsuporo are so scattered that it is difficu

let all the people know that we are going to have a service, as we ari

allowed to pul out a notice here, though we do so in Hakodate,

mother has asked for baptism, and Ito thinks her to be a real beli

Ogasamara, a girl of fifteen, he also thinks to be a sincere convert,

has been under instruction a long time.

Tuesday, June 1st.— Started for Otaru at 9.16, reached it at a

before 2. In the evening Ito’s father arrived long before the tinn

preaching had come, and we had a long chat together. He said tha

had recognised God’s hand in many of the events of his life during

past year or two. Whilst coming up in the ship from Tokio tin

grew very rough, and he became alarmed. Hitherto, under similai

cumstances, he had prayed to the Buddhist divinities for help, but
ho addressed his petition to the Creator of the world, and He ansn

the prayer and brought him safely to shore. Then, after leaving T
he had a great desire to settle in Hakodate, instead of ooming c
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Satsuporo as Ito wished
;
“ but now,” said he, “ I see that if I had fol-

lowed my own inclination, and settled in Hakodate, my house, and
perhaps all my belongings, would have been burnt in the fire of last year.

This also was of God’s ordering.”

About 200 assembled in the evening. Before the preaching we had
a slight disturbance. Whilst most of the congregation were either chatting

or looking over the various books I had brought for sale, a young man,
threo parts tipsy, came forward and said he had a very difficult question

on morality to put to me, which was this ;
“ Suppose my mother’s eyes

grow bad, and after a while gradually get worse, so that she stands in

danger of becoming totally blind
;
a person of my acquaintance has eye

medicine that is a certain cure for my mother’s eyes, but he will neither

sell it nor give it. May I steal it ? ” The next question was :
“ Suppose

my mother has the cholera, and sho is the only one with it, and there is

danger of its spreading and becoming the means of the destruction of

hundreds of valuable lives, would it be right for me to put my mother on
a raft and send her adrift, for the sake of saving the lives of my fellow-

men ? ” These questions, of course, were not difficult to answer from a

Christian standpoint
; tho one course of conduct could be denounced as

theft and the other as manslaughter. The man was satisfied with the

answers I gave him, but continued interrupting my preaching for some
time, till at last, after purchasing a book, he swaggered off in a most
consequential manner.

Subject this evoning, “The Great Salvation.” About the middle of the
sermon another tipsy man arrived, and insisted on coming upon the mats
with his boots on, which is considered most improper. The hotel-keeper

remonstrated with him, but he replied, “ What difference does it make?
1 have come to hear the preaching

;
if I listen well, it is all the same

whether my boots are on or off.” Then he pointed to a pair of thin

indoor slippers I had on, and said, “ Look at that ; the foreigner has
shoes on !

” The landlord explained that these were never worn out of

doors, and there was nothing on the soles to hurt the mats, &o., Ac.
;
but

the man stili persisted, and I was afraid it would end in a scuffle, so I

went out and remonstrated with him, and begged him if ho could not

comply with the custom of his fellow-countrymen to leave altogether,

which he did. These disturbances break the thread of a discourse, and
often rudely interrupt that tranquillity of mind which it is so desirable

to possess when preaching tho Gospel. Happily such experience is rare

in this part of Japan
;
we seldom meet with any interruption whatever.

I sold most of the books I had brought. The hotel-keeper and one or
two more in the town seem very favourably impressed towards Chris-

tianity. After the service I heard the landlord arguing with another
man against Buddhism, and in favour of the Christian faith. He after-

wards came into my room and chatted till very late at night.

(To be continued.)

INTERESTING BAPTISMS AT CALCUTTA.

N Sunday afternoon, October 31st, four converts were

baptized by immersion in the Church Mission Compound,

Amherst Street, Calcutta, by the Rev. C. Baumann, Ph.D.

Three were educated Mussulmans, one having been a

teacher of languages in this city, another a learned

Moulvie in the same place, the third a medical practitioner, who had

studied at the Medical College Hospital. The fourth wat an intelligent

and well-instructed young Brahmin, who had already gone through much
trial from the opposition of friends.

A service having been previously held in Trinity Church, the candidates

and congregation adjourned to the west side of the tank, on the sides of

which numerous visitors had already taken their seats. The earlier part

of the baptismal service was read by Dr. Baumann
;
the Rev. Raj Kristo

Bose preached, after which the remaining part of the service was taken by

Dr. Baumann, who stood upon the steps leading down into the tank, with

the catechumens and their god-parents standing beside him, closely

pressed by the eager throng behind. The answers were made distinctly

and reverently, and then one by one the newly-professing disciples walked

with calm resolution down into the water, bade good-bye, as it were,

to their old life and its associations, and after disappearing for a

moment from view, rose to that new course of life to which they were

henceforth pledged.

The young Brahmin received the name of John
;
Khpdda Baksh, the

teacher, who for thirty years has been an inquirer after truth, that of

Stephanus. The Moulvie has been a reader of the Scriptures for six

years, latterly from an English Bible, his vernacular copies being

destroyed. He and his companion have sacrificed positions of respect

and competence at the masjid (mosque), to take up the Master’s cross.

His new names are Failbus (Philip) Sumner.

"While the four retired to chauge their dress, two Bengali hymns were

sung by the Native Christians, and the names of the newly enlisted soldiers

of the cross were recorded, with those of their witnesses, in the Trinity

Church Baptismal Register, and Bibles were given them by their sponsors.

A lady of the Zenana Mission also gave to each an illuminated Bengali

text, in remembrance of the day.—(From the Calvutta Localised Edition

of the Gleaner.)

“ THE SWORD OF THE LORD AND OF GIDEON.”

Judges vii. 20.

fDWELVE thousand on Gilboa stand ;*

JL Yea, twice twelve thousand say !

They flocked at silver trumpet’s call,

All men of Israel they.

But faithful Gideon cried aloud,
“ If craven heart there be,

Return, faint-hearted, to your tents.

Not yours the victory 1

”

Ten thousand on Gilboa stand

!

No craven hearts are these

;

But will they speed at duty’s call,

Or love they slothful ease ?

In weariuess, in watchings oft,

The soldier's lot must stand :

Can these ten thousand hardness bear.

And march at God’s command ?

See ! Harod’s sparkling waters

Plow flashing thro’ the plain !

Tho Lord will try bis warriors

Again and yet again.

Down to the margin of the stream
The thirsting soldiers press,

Their parched lips approach the stream,

The leaping torrent kiss.

Some yield to weariness and thirst,

And, kneeling on the sod,

Forget awhile the trumpet’s call,

Their country and their God !

Some only bend in manly grace
With band dipped in the ford,

And martial 9tand, the sword in hand,
To hearken Gideon’s word.

“ By these, by these,” cried Gideon,
“ The Lord shall Israel save

;

By proven men and chosen,
Three hundred warriors brave

;

Lest Israel’s host should vaunt itself,

And dream that power and might.
Or prudence of the wise and skilled,

Had conquered in the fight.”

Threo hundred on Gilboa stand,

Obedient men—but lo !

More than a hundred thousand
In Midian’s tents below !

What weapons for the warfare ?

A Trumpet and a Light!
The shout of a king among them

Ringing thro’ Midian's night

!

• * • •

O Lord, arise! Thy warriors choose,

As erst at Harod’s well

;

And prove them at the waters

Toy faithful Israel

!

Swift as the eagle may they bear

Love’s embassy abroad

!

Send out Thy sons of valour

To war, the wars of God !

They will not pause, those eager souls,

Where pleasure’s waves glide by.

Nor, heedless of the Master's call.

In easeful languor lie.

They hear the call of nations,

Tho Master’s high command,
And pure resolve and zeal iuspire

The Missionary Band !

O flash the Torch of Truth athwart

The gloom of boatheu night

!

Aud cheer ye with a song of faith,

Aud trumpet sound of might

!

The battle is not yours, but God’s

;

Ring out the battle cry !

The sword of God and Gideon’s sword

Shall bring the victory

!

Claea Thwaites.
* The Authorised Version has “ Gilead,” but there can be no doubt that Gilboa is the correct reading.
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Moule took up the work there when his brother left for England
in 1876.

Che-kiang is the smallest of the eighteen provinces of China,

being about as large as England with the six northern counties

cut off
;
but it is one of the most populous, containing some

twenty-six millions of souls, or as many as England, Wales, and
Scotland put together (by the last census).

The C.M.S. missionaries in Che-kiang are—at Ningpo, the

Rev. F. F. Gough, who went out in 1849 ; Rev. J. Bates, 1866 ;

Rev. J. C. Hoare, 1875 ;
Rev. R. Shann, 1879 ;

the two latter

being engaged in a college for Chinese students. At Shaou-hing,

the Rev. J. D. Yalentine, 1863, and Rev. J. B. Ost, 1879. At
Hang-chow, the Rev. A. Elwin, 1870, and Rev. J. H. Sedgwick,

1874. In addition to these, the Rev. A. E. Moule and Miss M.
Laurence are at home. There are four Native clergymen, the

Revs. Sing Eng-teh, 0 Kwong-yiao, Wong Yiu-kwong, and Dzing
Ts-sing. At Shanghai, in the province of Kiang-Su, which is

also under Bishop Moule’s jurisdiction, we have the Rev. T.

McClatchie, who was one of the first two missionaries of the

Church of England to China in 1844 ;
and Mr. G. Lanning, 1875.

THE GLEANER COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION.

|
T is now our pleasant duty to report the result of the Gleaneb
Examination on December 14th. The number of candi-

dates at one time promised to be very satisfactory for a

first experiment, as about one hundred Question Papers

were applied for; but from various causes half of them
failed to sit, and the number of papers actually sent in proved to be only

forty-eight. Several of our clerical correspondents, however, write in

full expectation of a large number of competitors next December, if

another Examination is held. We hope next month to be able to announce

definitely that it will be ; and meanwhile we should be glad to know if

the time is a convenient one. One correspondent urges that it is not ; but

it seems to us the best that we should be able to fix.

The following were the Questions :

—

1.

Mention illustrations in this year’s Gleaner of anyJour of the following
texts :

—

“ Without God in the world.”
“ Enter into His gates with thanksgiving.”
“ It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
“ Give ye them to eat.”
“ Prom the power of Satan unto God.”
“ One soweth and another reapeth.”
“ Thon shalt find it after many days.”
“ Endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.”

2. In what heathen country has the Gospel been preached for just one hun-
dred years ? State what you know of the progress of the Mission there.

3. Two visits to Her Majesty Queen Victoria are mentioned in this year’s
Gleaner. Who were the visitors? What countries did they come from?
Why did the Qneen receive them ?

4. We have heard much about Japan this year. Draw a rough map of the
country, and mark on it the Church Missionary Society's five stations. Write
what you know of («) its two heathen religions, (4) its chief ruler, (c) the
Homan Catholic and Protestant Missions.

5. What do you know of any two of the following ? The late Bishop Gobat,
the late Rev. G. M. Gordon, Bishop Moule, Archdeacon Crowther, and the
Rev. Sia Seu Ong.

6. Where are A-chia, Batala, Masulipatam, Onitsha, Kioto, Chintadrepettah,
and Little Whale River ?

7. Give an account of any one person converted to Christ of whom you have
read in this year's Gleaner.

8. Mention any good ways of collecting money for the missionary cause
which you have met with, and any good examples of self-denying and cheerful
giving.

9. Mention any missionary lesson yon would leam from the life of St. Peter.
10. After all the reading you have had for this Examination, what things do

you think the friends of the Church Missionary Society should especially pray
for at the present time ? And for what should they give thanks ?

Out of the forty-eight candidates, twenty-two have been “ classed.”

Some of those who are not classed have done creditably- considering their

age and education
;
and if another Examination is held this year, we must

consider whether it is possible to have two grades or standards, giving

candidates the option of entering for either. This time working lads

were pitted against the daughters of well-known clerical friends of the

Society, and of course -stood no chance. The places of the first class

have been determined, and the prizes awarded, by the final Examiners,
the Eev. Henry Sutton and Henry Morris, Esq.

List of Successful Candidates.

FIRST CLASS. (In order of merit.)

1. Mary Jane Bartley, 292, Coventry Road, Small Heath, Birmingham.
2. Rachel J. Buxton, Colne House, Cromer.
3. Emily Beatrice Green, Friezland Vicarage, Greenfield, Manchester.
4. Lucy E. Sharpley, Pnrk House, Louth, Lincolnshire.

5. Adeline Longueville Cook, Stevington Vicarage, Bedford.
6. Alice M. Harding, Ulverstone House, Uckfield.

7. Frances McArthur, Burlingham Rectory, Norfolk.
8. Ellen R. Stokes, 7, Queen’s Parade, Bath.
9. Henrietta McArthur, Burlingham Rectory, Norfolk.

1n , ,
f Emma li. Hooper, Tiverton.

“’IS. E. Jukes, Tiverton.

SECOND CLASS. (In alphabetical order.)
" Elizabeth Batt, 9, Newark Street, Bath.

Harriet Overton Botterill, 10, Cheyney Street, Boston.
Margaret Elizabeth Burn, 1, Camden Crescent, Bath.
Kathleen Capam, Cashel, Ireland.

E. Darnill, 31, James Street, Louth, Lincolnshire.
Edith A. Disbrowe, Bennington Rectory, Boston.
Charlotte Harrison, Trinity Terrace, Louth, Lincolnshire.

M. Higgens, Turvey, Bedfordshire.
Lizzie Hollyman, 13, Aberdeen Park, Highbury, N.
E. Kellett, 1, Camden Crescent, Bath.
Charlotte E. Lloyd, Wrekin Cottage, Bellevue, Shrewsbury.
“ Louisa,” Turvey, Bedfordshire.

Ellen Russell, Cashel, Ireland.

Eliza Smith, Trinity Terrace, Louth, Lincolnshire.

Mary E. Storr, 37, Main Ridge, Boston.
Charles William Witts, Paganhill, Stroud.

The following, though not classed, deserve honourable mention for their pains-

taking papers:—Ellen Madeley, Shrewsbury; Kate Dover, Newport Pagnell

;

Albert Edward Clease, Bath; Robert Stephen Clease, Bath; George Parsons,
Bath; Mark Hall, Stroud

;
Samuel Ford, Stroud; James Braddock. Bristol;

W. T. French, Salisbury; Gerard Dow, Huddersfield; Frances Wilkinson,
Harrogate.

The first two on the list obtained just over three-fourths of the maximum
marks

;
the next two, above two-thirds

;
the rest of the 1st class, above

three-fifths. Those in the 2nd class obtained between one-third and

three-fifths. If the candidates had answered all the questions they

attempted as well as they answered some, their positions would have been

very different. For instance, the very best answer to Question 10 was by

a candidate in the 2nd class, Charlotte E. Lloyd. Most of those in the

1st class obtained the maximum marks in at least one subject, but,

ouriously enough, the winner of the first prize did not. She owes her

position to the high average excellence of her answers.

All the 1st class, as it happens, receive prizes. Ten were offered, but

an additional one has been given in consequence of this class containing

eleven names, and the last two being equal.

Some notes on the papers sent in will doubtless interest all our readers.

Q. 1.—The following illustrations were given :

—

“ Without God in the World ” .-—The devil-worshippers in Ceylon (in twelve

papers)
;
the Buddhists (in four)

;
the Dahomians (in two).

“ Enter into Ilis gates with thanksgiving ’’.-—The thanksgiving service at

Bonny (in seven papers)
;
the Tinnevelly Centenary (in two)

;
Christmas at

Metlakahtla
;
opening of Mr. Peck’s church for the Esquimaux

;
Jadu Bindu

Ghose.
” It is more blessed to give than to receive —(Here the illustrations are much

the same as those in the answers to Question 8).

“ Give ye them to eat —Famine relief in Kashmir (in three papers)
;
the

Lagos C.M.S. auxiliary
;

Breadfruit Church raising £3,000 ;
Native S.S.

teachers at Lagos
;
the C.M S. missionaries in Uganda supplying the needs of

the Jesuits. (Only the first is really a correct answer.)
“ From the power of Satan unto God”:—The Ceylon devil-dancer whose

story appeared under this text (in twenty-seven papers)
;
the Maori at the

Communion Service
;
Jadu Bindu Ghose ;

Appuhamy of Baddegama ; the

Brahmin convert at the Robert Money School ; the Chinese convert Lebbreus.

“ One soweth and another reapeth":—Miss Foster’s story under that title (in

ten papers) ;
Robert Noble and H. W. Fox (in five)

;
Japan

;
Sierra Leone ;

Schwartz in Tinnevelly
;
the three widows

;
and one or two others.

“ Thou shalt find it after many days Mr. Do w biggin's “ Nine Years After ”

(in eleven papers)
;
the Japanese policeman ;

Yahiyah
;
Venkuyya ;

the devil-

priest
;
Sia Seu Ong

;
New Zealand

;
Fuh-kien.

“ Endure hardness
,
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ":—The Barber of Batala

(in eight papers)
;
the persecuted converts in China (in nine)

;
ditto at Bonny

(in four)
;
the Japanese policeman

;
Mr. and Mrs. Ost

;
Rev. G. M. Gordon

;

the Uganda missionaries
j
the Madura Brahmin ;

Mr. Bateman’s fakir
j
the

Jesuits in Japan.
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Q. 2.—The right answer, Tioneveliy, is given by twenty-eight can-

didates, with more or less further information. Four say Sierra Leone,

where the Mission did not begin till 1816. One says Japan !—and

another writes, “ Telugu, in south of India, where they have held a

Centenary. It was founded by Bishop Russell 100 years ago ”

!

Q. 3.—Thirty-eight candidates mention the visit of the Waganda
chiefs to the Queen, and twenty-three rightly give as the other ease that

of Victoria Davies, Her Majesty’s African god-daughter. One gives the

visit of Iwakura, the Japanese Envoy, in 1872. This was not intended

by the Question, but as the Gleaner of October did mention that visit,

the answer is of course allowed. Others mention King George Pepple,

the Sultan of Zanzibar, and the Chinese Ambassadors, npne of whom
certainly are mentioned in the Gleaner of 1880 as visiting the Queen.

Q. 4.—This is the most important of all the Questions. The maps
are many of them very fair indeed, and two or three obtain full marks.

The rest of the Question is generally well answered, and even where the

answers are meagre and incomplete, there are hardly any distinct errors.

One candidate confounds Shintoism with the Shin sect of Buddhism;
but it is really creditable that only one does so.

Q. 5.—Of the five persons here proposed for biographical sketches,

Bishop Gobat is selected by twenty-three candidates. Bishop Moule by
twelve, Mr. Gordon by twenty-nine. Archdeacon Crowther by seven, and

Sia Seu Ong by fifteen. Some of the sketches are really admirable-

Odd mistakes ocour in others : for instance, one paper says Mr. Gordon
was a son of Colonel Gordon (though this is not surprising, for his father

was a Captain Gordon), and another that Bishop Gobat was formerly in

Mauritius. Hardly any one has confused Bishop Moule (George E.

Moule) with his brother Arthur ; but one who does so gives, as all she

knows of the Bishop, the remarkable fact that he wrote most of the

poetry in the Gleaner last year ! We should have thought that not one
of our readers could be ignorant who Archdeacon Crowther is

;
but one

competitor thinks he is Bishop of Sierra Leone ; another, that he was
born in India, “ but subsequently preferred Africa to labour on the

Niger” ; a third that he is “a great helper in the Krishna and Godavery
Mission ”

;
and a fourth that he “ was one day seized with cramp while

bathing at Hudson’s Bay, and was drowned at that place ” !

Q. 6.—No reader of the Gleaner during 1880 ought to have had any
difficulty with these simple geographical tests. Yet A-chia is said to be
in Japan, iu Palestine, in Asia Minor (was Achaia in our young friends’

mind, or Antioch ?) ; Onitsha is placed in Japan, Uganda, and East
Alrica, and is described by one writer as the chief station in the Telugu
Mission

;
Kioto is said in one paper to be “ the sacred capital of the

heathen idolaters in Southern India ”
;
Masulipatam is put in Bengal, in

Travancore, and on the western side of Africa
; and Chintadrepettali in

Ceylon, in China, and in Japan.

Q- 7.—The converts whose stories are sketched are :

—

The three young widows of Agarpara; the devil-pi iest of Ceylon; Sia Seu
Ong

;
King Ockiya

;
the Bonny converts, Isaiah Bara and Jonathan Apinpe

;

the woman who understood the freene^s of the Gospel when told it was
“ God’s backsheesh ”

;
the Barber of Batala (by nineteen candidates)

;
Yahiyah,

the Christian convert from Cabul
;
the Japanese policeman

;
the man spoken of

by Mr. Dowbiggin in “ Nine Years After "
;
Sinhaley Appuhamy of Baddegama

;

a character in Mr. Sampson’s “ Talks ”
;
Mr. EDsor's first convert, Titus of

Nagasaki.

Q. 8.—The following instances from the Gleaner of the year are

cited :

—

(1) Examples of collecting:—The “Birkin Feast”; the two cherry-trees
for C.M.S.

;
a penny a week for a year

;
the lady’s Penny Fund for Bishop

Ridley's Steamer
;

the Tamil school children’s collections for same
;
the mis-

sionary box labelled “Thanksgivings for safe travelling”; the grocer’s shop-
man who demanded a penny for his box every time his steps were borrowed.
(’2) Examples of Belf-denial and cheerful giving :—The servant who, unable to
attend the meeting, sent 10s.; the gift of 10,000 bricks from the two Bonny
men : the church built at Raghapuram by a Native Christian at cost of £100

;

Mission school children selling part of their meals
;
Mr. Bickersteth’e gift for

the Bbeel Mission
;
the £5 saved through giving up smoking ;

the tailor who
gave up snuff

;
the unexpected payment of £3, made up to £5, and sent by

“a poor widow”; the contributions from missionaries in East Africa; the
working men’s boxes.

Q • 9-—Fewer candidates (twenty) have answored this Question than
any other, but some of the answers are very good. Two or three can

only have been written by those who, anticipating such a question, learned

one of the “ lessons ” in the Gleaner by heart and just wrote it down.

One competitor thinks the chief lesson from St. Peter’s life is that “he
first found his own brother Andrew.”

Q. 10.—We have been much encouraged by the answers to this

Question. It, like Questions 1 and 8, was put on purpose to draw the

minds of the candidates to the spiritual and practical aspects of the con-

tents of the Gleaner. Some have answered only in a vague manner,

expressing their thoughts about missionary prayer and thanksgiving

nicely, but not mentioning definite topics. But a great many' definite

topics are suggested, among them the following :

—

(1) For Prayer :—That Mtesa may not believe the Jesuits
;
for the Bheel

Mission; that Gbebe may not be closed again; for the devil-worshippers in

Ceylon; that the Waganda chiefs may take back a good report; that Mr.
Wigram may prove a worthy successor to Mr. Wright and Mr. Venn; for

“ plenty of money ”
;
that the men waiting may go forth

;
that persecution in

Great Valley may cease
;
“ that this Examination may be the means of many

of the competitors to see what a great work is carried on by the C.M.S., and
do all they can to forward it.” (2) For Thanksgiving :—That Dr. Koelle’s

translations have been returned and Ahmed Effendi spared
;

for the safe

journey of Mr. Felkin and others up the Nile
;
for the £25,000

;
for the safe

voyage of Bp. Crowther np the Niger
;
for the preservation of the missionaries

in Uganda; for grace given to the late Revs. H. Wright, J. Welland, and
G. M. Gordon

;
for Bp. Moule’s past labours and recent consecration

;
for the

appointment of the Rev. F. E. Wigram as Hon. Clerical Secretary of the

C.M.S. ;
“ for putting it into the hearts of the people to think of the poor

missionaries, which were very likely starving.”

In some cases, candidates have done more than they were asked to do.

Thus, two of them answer Question 6 as though we had said, “ State

what you know of these places,” instead of merely, “ Where are they ?
”

A few have answered more than four sections of Question 1, or more than

two of Question 5. In justice to the rest, no additional marks have been

awarded to these superfluous answers.

A CANDIDATE’S EXPERIENCES.
Dear Mr. Editor,

I think you ought to be told what great pleasure your excellent

plan of examining our knowledge of missionary information has caused in

our neighbourhood.
At first it seemed as if, in so small a place as this—for we are only a

“ country village in the Midlands ”—no “ centre ” was at all likely to be

fixed within our reach. To our delight, however, we heard not long ago

that an attempt was going to be made, and a “ centre” was fixed. Forth-

with our names were forwarded. Great was the excitement of preparation.

Great the interest aroused in comparing notes as to the progress we had
made. Then came visits to the privileged holder of the “ new Atlas,”

to see the latest maps. “ Do you think we shall be asked to draw a map
of Japan ?

” “ Whereabouts in Japan is Fusiyama ?
” “ How do you

spell ‘ Jinrikisha ’ ?
” “ What is the name of the capital of Uganda?”

Such questions as these we asked of one another whenever we met. At
last the day came. And now what followed ? Some of us had a long

way to go ;
some had even to go the day before so as to be ready in

time. Several of the party were quite strangers to each other, having

never seen one another before. But all were alike in this, that they loved

the Church Missionary Society with a true love, and wished, with all

their hearts, to help it on, and loved nothing better than to read about

it, ns they had been doing busily of late, with what result was now to

be seen. After our welcome from the “ heads of the department,” we
all were set down to our places and our work. Pens and paper were pro-

duced. Hints were given us. “ Let your answer be as short as you can

make it, so that it be complete.” “ It is not a merit to say a great deal,

but that everything you do ssy be to the point." “ Think well over the

question ; be sure you fully understand it before you begin to write the

answer.” Such was the sort of advice we received
;
the questions were

given out to us, and then we began. Alas 1 how Boon we found how
ignorant we were ! As to this part of my description I had better be as

brief as possible ! However, we wrote, and wrote pretty well all the best

part of the time. And then, how pleasant the conclusion was ! How
enjoyable it was as we talked over the answers we had given, and wondered

whether the Examiners would be very severe on our mistakes ! In one

thing, whether we had answered more or fewer questions, we all agreed
;

and this was what great benefit we had gained from reading for the

Examination. “ I never knew half so mueh of ‘ foreign parts ’ before.”

“ My knowledge of geography has increased tenfold.” “ Ah ! but what

/think of most—my heart has grown ever so much larger this year.”

“ What interesting people the Chinese must be ! ” “I have learned quite

to love those Red Indians beyond the Rocky Mountains.” These were the

things that we said to one another as we sat round the fire when it was

over” And in this too we all agreed, that we would read the Gleaner
regularly, month by month, another year, so as to “do better next

time.” X Y. Z.
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QUEEN VICTORIA’S AFRICAN PROTEGEE. EPISCOPAL TRAVELLING IN ATHABASCA.
To the Editor.

EAR SIR,—Having read your account of the late Mrs.
Davies in the December number of the Gleaner, and
having had the pleasure of a very intimate personal know-
ledge of her in her younger days, I thought perhaps a few
more particulars concerning her might be interesting to

your readers.

Sarah Forbes Bonetta (Mrs. Davies) was brought to England by
Captain Forbes about 1850, and subsequently sent out to Sierra Leone,
and placed in the C.M.S. Female Institution there for three or four years.

In 1855 she was brought to England again, at the direction of the Queen,
and placed under the care of my parents, the Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Schon,
at Chatham. It then became my privilege and pleasant duty to be her
daily teacher in her English and French studies, while she learned

German from my father. She was very bright and clever, fond of study,

and had a great talent for music, and soon became as accomplished as any
English girl of her age. Her disposition was extremely lively. On her
first coming to us she was so full of fun and mischief that one was almost
reminded of “ Topsy,” by which name, indeed, she sometimes called

herself. She was very affec-

OT having room this month to begin Bishop Horden
narrative of his journey across the moor from Yoi

to Churchill, we present instead a picture of anothi

of our North-West America Bishops, Dr. Bomp;
of Athabasca, on another journey of another kini

It shows what summer travelling is in that “ wild north land,

and represents an actual journey taken in 1877 (some accoui

of which appeared in the Gleaner of August, 1878), whe
Bishop Bompas travelled a thousand miles up one stream, tl

Peace River, to get to the Rocky Mountains, and occupied s

weeks in accomplishing that distance. He tells us that to for

an idea of what his episcopal lifo is, we must imagine frequei

voyages similar to one from London to Constantinople in a can

barge.

Athabasca is a country of rivers and lakes. There is tl

great Mackenzie River, one of tho largest and longest in tl

lionate and warm-hearttd,

and seemed to quite feel

herself to be one of our
family, calling my parents
“ papa ” and “ mamma.”
During the whole time

that S. F. Bonetta resided

with us the Queen gave
constant proofs of her
kindly interest in her.

At the Midsummer aod
Christmas seasons she

often went either to

"Windsor or Osborne to

stay in the family of one
of the officers of Her
Majesty’s Household, and
was frequently Fent for by
the Queen to Fee her pri-

vately. She generally re-

turne 1 to us with very

pleasant remembrances of

thtse visit s, and nearly

always with tome hand-
some present from the

Queen. On one occasion

it was a beautiful gold

watch, at another time a

handsome turquoise ring.

One beautiful gold brace-

let she had was engraved
with the words, “From
Queen Victoria to Sarah

Forbes Bonetta.”
Besides these pleasant

vaoation visits, the Queen
most kindly remembered
her on one or two special occasions. When Her Majesty received the
Guards on their public entry into London, when returning from the
Crimea, she sent for her to be present. Again when H.R.H. the Princess
Royal was married, tickets of admission to one of the Palace galleries

were sent, and my mother was directed to take S. F. Bonetta up to

London to see all the bridal processions. With her usual thoughtfulness
the Queen sent her a handsome dress, mantle, and bonnet to wear on the
occasion, and also gave her portraits of the royal bride and bridegroom.

Mrs. Davies worked a pair of hand-screens for the Princess as a bridal
present, which were graciously accepted, as were also at another time
some slippers which she worked for the Queen and Prince Consort.
At my marriage, in 1858, Bhe and another African girl were two of my

bridesmaids, and as I left soon after with my husband for Ceylon, I
did not see her again for ten years, when, on our visit to England in 1868,
she was among the first to welcome us, being then herself also on a visit

to England and staying with my parents. Soon after that she returned
to Africa, and I never saw her again, but I look forward to the time when,
amidst “ the great multitude, whom no man can number, from all nations,

and kindreds, and people, and tongues,” I may meet her before the
throne, and join with her in singing the everlasting song of praise unto
Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.

8, Alexandra Road, Bedford. Annie C. Hiooens.

BISHOP BOMPAS, OP ATHABASCA, ASCENDINO PEACE RIVER, TOWARDS THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

world, into which flow the Athabasca, Peace, Hay, Liard

and Peel’s Rivers
; also the upper waters of the great Youc<

River, which flows through Alaska to Behring's Straits, and i

affluent the Porcupine ; also the Coppermine River, the Yellc

Knife River, the Great Fish River. Then there are the thr

immense sheets of water (more often ice !), Great Bear Lak
Great Slave Lake, and Athabasca Lake.

In this vast territory the C.M.S. has five missionaries besid

the Bishop, and six or seven schoolmasters and catechists bo

in the county. The Indians, of the various tribes, Beav<

Dog-rib, Slave, Tukudh, &c., 10,000 in number, now nearly i

profess Christianity, the larger half being Roman Catholics ai

the rest connected with the C.M.S.

“ God’s Portion."—At Bonhugli, in Bengal, the Christian matrons, befi

they prepare each meal, cast one handful of rice into a kalshee. This is call

God’s portion, and every Sunday one or two of these kalthees are brought
church and placed before the communion table. The rice is afterwards so

and the proceeds made over to the Church Fund.
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GOSPEL TROPHIES.
" Out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.”

—

Rev. v. 9.

II.—Nunda Sirdar, the “Eliezer” of Umritsur.

By Mbs. Robert Clark.

VERY one who for years past came to the Mission

House at Umritsur knew Nunda Sirdar, the Rev.

R. Clark's old and valued servant. His handsome
face and noble bearing attracted notice, but still

more his kindly, courteous, respectful manner, the

ready welcome he ever gave to all who visited us, and, above "all,

his deep devotion to us personally, and to our children.

He was a native of Jeypore ; he did not know his age, but

used to say he was born the year of the taking of Bhurtpore
;
he

was of the lower Zemindar caste, a Hindu, the second of three

brothers, who still dwell on their own land in the neighbourhood

of Jeypore. His elder brother, a very old man, in early days

was a camp follower, and Nunda had with him gone through the

first Afghan war. He had witnessed the disasters of the British

army, and, as servant to Dr. Dempster,
had learnt many useful rough-and-ready

camp ways, cooking, tent-pitching, &c.,

and was admirable on a march, and
most attentive in sickness or trouble of

any kind.

He came to us at Peshawur in 1858,

and died in our service in August, 1880.

From the first he was a kind of Eliezer,

a steward of the household, much trusted

and faithful in the least ; but the chil-

dren were his special and favourite

charge. He was most careful, not only

that they took no harm in body, but

that no evil should come nigh them
through the conversation of other Native

servants, and in this was a great help

to the overworked and anxious mother,

who felt that, though a heathen, “ he
eschewed lying, and no deceit was on
his lips.”

Nunda could read Hindi and write

fairly. He often read aloud his own
books to an admiring audience

; but,

though often spoken to and instructed

in Christian truths, no impression

seemed to be made on his heart. He
argued that his own religion was best

for him, that he was better, “ cleaner,” more faithful than many
Native Christians, that Jesus Christ was no doubt a good
“ guru ” (teacher), and so was Nanak (the Prophet of the Sikhs),

but that Christians and Sikhs alike only did the things that

pleased them, and that to change one’s religion was unnecessary,
and that those who came as inquirers had only interested

motives, and took the missionaries in.

He performed his own puja (worship, devotions) strictly, and
once, when two of our elder children recovered from smallpox
without injury to their sight, he had made and presented to

the temple two pair of gold eyes as a thank-offering according

to Native custom. He accompanied Mr. Clark to England, and
was most helpful and interested in all the sights and wonders
of a voyage over the “kalapani ” (black water, i.e., the ocean).

From that time he so far gave up caste as to eat food with
Christians, and relinquished the headship of his own class, who
frequently even afterwards called him to preside at “ punchayats

”

(native assemblies), and made him arbitrate in disputes, for by
nature he was peaceable, and easy to be entreated.

NUNDA SIRDAR

After all the babalog, “ his children,” went home to England,
his affection for them never flagged ; he was always sending

them little presents, and talking of the time when they would
come back ; their letters and photos were his great treasures,

and he was proud of showing the latter round the walls of his

scrupulously clean little house. The children wrote to him,
prayed for him, and never failed to tell him they hoped he
would be a Christian soon. He had the great joy of wel-

coming back one of the boys he had nursed and loved so dearly,

whose affection and teachings no doubt led him to the knowledge
of the better things which accompany salvation.

After the death of his old wife he failed greatly, and had
several attacks of the painful malady which ended his days. As
head of the household he was always conscientiously present at

the Bible instruction given daily after breakfast to the servants

and their families, which, though not compulsory, was always

well attended, and proved a means of blessing to many. He
was most friendly with all the Native Christians of the Mission,

who had a great respect for him, and spared no trouble in

recommending the Dispensary and Medical Mission to the atten-

tion of the people in the city, and in

distributing the “ Sunday alms ” after

the preaching to the lame and halt and
blind. Still, while his knowledge and
understanding of the Word increased,

his heart seemed untouched. When
pressed he would say, “ Shall I be bap-

tized to please the Mem- sahib [lady] ?

Am I not a Christian in everything

now ?
”

But the day of grace for Nunda
Sirdar was nigh at hand. After the

departure of the “ Chota Sahib
”

[young master], who left to continue

his medical studies in 1878, and whom
he sadly said that he should never see

again, he read his Bible oftener and
went to church every Sunday. One
morning, after hearing the exposition

on Matthew xxi. 28 (about the rebellious

son, who “ afterwards repented and
went ”), he was greatly moved, and said

to Mr. Clark, "lam that son. I said I

would not be a Christian, but now I re-

pent
; I will be baptized.” The old man

was made willing in the day of God’s

power, and on Christmas Day, 1878, he

was baptized in the Mission Church by

Mr. Clark, firmly and gladly answering for himself the questions

of the solemn service he had often witnessed before.

And now he grew visibly in the knowledge and love of Christ

his Saviour. One great trial was in store for him ; his dear

Mem-sahib was taken dangerously ill, and carried away from tho

City Mission House in April, 1879, on her way home. Seated

on the doorstep, Nunda broke down utterly, and cried out,

“ Mem-sahib, my life for yours, if God will spare you.” Was
the offering of the faithful, loving heart accepted ? I did

recover, and Nunda was taken, full of years, and at peace with

God and man. The immediate cause of his death was a fall he

had during my illness in hastening to carry out some needed

service. He never quite got over this, but it was a time of

quiet ripening for the glory prepared for him. The Christians

faithfully ministered to him, and mourned for him as a father

in Israel, while to those he so diligently served and so truly

loved his memory is blessed.
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK. EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
FEBRUARY—“ ALL."

All the whole world is Thine,
Far as the sunbeams shine,

And all the distant orbs of light

:

To Thee all tribes shall bow

;

And on Thy glorious brow
Place all the crowns of kingly right.

A. E. M.

First Or. .

Full Moon

.

6d. Oh. Mm. a.m
14d. 6h. 24m. a rn

. CCDDI IAPV t'ftst Qr. .. 21d. 7h. SOm. p.m.

. rLDnUrtnii New Moon 2Sd.llh.S2m. a. in.

1 T
2 W
3 T
4 F
5 S

6 s

7 M

8 T
9 w

10 T

11 F

12 S

13 S

14 M
lb T
16 W
17 T
18 F
19 S

20 s

21 M
22 T
23 W
24 T
25 F
26 S

27 S

28 M

Christ is all, and in all. Col. 3. 11. flier heart. Lu. 2. 19.

Purif. V. M. Mary kept all these things and pondered them in

All the world guilty before God. Rom. 3. 19.

Go ye into all the world, and pr. the Gosp. to every cr. Mar. 16. 15.

1 at bapt, Abcokuta, 1848. Received the word with all readiness
[of mind. Ac. 17. 11.

6th aft. Epiph. All with one accord in one place. Ac. 2. 1.

At. Prov. 1. Mat. 21. 1—23. E. Prov. 3 or 8. Ac. 21. 87. to 22. 23.

1st Telugu clergy ord 1864. That with all boldness they may
[speak Thy word. Ac. 4. 29.

Great grace was upon them all. Ac. 4. 33.

Bo. \V. Williams d., 1878. All live unto Him. Lu. 20. 38.

This Gospel shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
[all nations. Matt. 24. 14.

That repentance and remission of sins should be preached among
[all nations. Lu 24. 47.

Lo, a great multitude...of all nations...stood before the throne.

[Rev. 7. 9.

Septuagesima. Schwartz d., 1798. Thou hast made heaven. ..and
[earth...the seas, and all that is therein. Neh. 9. 6.

Jf. Ge. 1 & 2 to v. 4. Rev. 21. 1 -9. E. Ge. 2. 4. or Job 38. Rev. 21. 9 to 22. 8.

Nile party reached Uganda
,
1879. Thou preservest them all.

In wisdom hast Thou made them all. Ps. 104. 24. [Neh. 9. 6.

He gireth to all life, and breath, and all things. Ac. 17. 25.

The Lord is good to all. Ps. 145. 9.

His tender mercies are over all His works. Ps. 145. 9.

All Thy works shall praise Thee, 0 Lord. Ps. 145. 10.

[sinned. Rom. 5. 12.

Sezagesima. Death passed upon all men, for that all have
it. Ge. 8. Mat. 27. 27—87. E. Ge. 6 nr 8. Ho. 4.

l«f C.M.S. Miss, sailedJor India , 1814. Go, speak, all the words
Saviour of all men. 1 Tim. 4. 10. [of this life. Ac. 5. 20.

Jesuits in Uganda, 1879. Prove all things. 1 Th. 5. 21.

St. Matthias. We are witnesses of all things which He did.

They did all eat, and were filled. Matt. 14. 20. [Ac. 10. 39.

There went virtue out of Him, and healed them all. Lu. 6. 19.

[hopeth all things, endureth all things. 1 Co. 13. 7.

Quinquagesima. Abp.'s advice on Ceylon question
,
1880. Charity

At. Ge. 9. 1-2". Aik. 3. 13. E. Ge. 12 or 13. Ro. 9. 19.

Though I have all faith, and have not charity, I am nothing

[1 Cor. 13. 2.

Three Hundred Pounds Weight of Copper for

the C.M.S.

Cjt RECENT number of the St. James’s (Bermondsey) Localised

Edition of the Gleaner, thus refers to the missionary boxes at

work in that parish :

—

Within a few days of the proposed Memorial to Mr. Wright be
announced, subscriptions were promised amounting to about £1,000, s

many more are coming in as we go to press.

An account of the recent difficulties at Frere Town in connection w
fugitive slaves is given on another page, in the “ Occasional Talks.”

News is to hand from Uganda to July 3rd last. Mr. Pearson, whor
still alone there, reports that Mte«a was in very bad health, and i

friendly either with him or with the French priests, four of whom w
in the country. In consequence of a dream Mtesa had had, ho 1

proclaimed himself a Mohammedan again. Mr. Mackay was still

Ivagei, whence his letters are dated September 27th. He was waiti

for canoes to cross the Lake to Uganda. Mr. Litchfield, we are so

to hear, bad been very ill at Uyui, and some alarm was felt there

account of the reported expedition of the Sultan of Zanzibar agai

the chief Mirambo, which it was feared might lead to a desolating n
The C.M.S. and the London Missionary Society have presented a jo

memorial to Lord Granville with a view to British influence bei

brought to preserve peace. There is no further news of the Wagai
envoys, Mr. Stokes having taken them by a way lyiog apart from
usual trade routes.

On November 10th the Viceroy of India, the Marquis of Ripon, vis!

the C.M.S. Alexandra Christian Girls’ School at Umrit.sur. An addr
was presented to him from the Native Christians of the Punjab, delega

from whom had assembled from all parts of the province. In his re

Lord Ripon said, amid loud applause, “ I have always held and maintait

at home—and my views upon that subject have undergone no chan
though I have come many miles across the sea—that no education can
complete and thorough if it does not combine religious and seen

education. If it should please God to aid you in advancing the gr

work of education in India, you will by your efforts be doing a gr
service to the people of this country, and you will be carrying out
object which I know Her Majesty the Queen-Empress has closely

heart.”

The Duke of Buckingham, late Governor of Madras, was in Tinnevt
in November last, and visited the C.M.S. Mission at Palamcotta.

.

inspected the church, the Boarding Schools, the Training Instituti

and the Sarah Tucker Institution, expressing great pleasure at all he s:

Many of our friends will be glad to hear that the Rev. R. Clark saf

arrived at Umrit-ur, and is in better health in India than he was
Europe.

In October last the Bishop of Colombo made a tour through 1

Baddegama district of Ceylon in company with the C.M.S. missioni

in charge, the Rev. J. Allcock. They travelled 178 miles by boat

on foot, visiting twenty schools and delivering thirty Gospel address

and forty-eight converts were confirmed.

The Rev. Trevor Bomford, B.A., of Corpus Cbristi College, Cambrid
who was accepted by the Society in 1875, but who was prevented fr

going out by the sudden failure of his health, has again offered hims
and has been sent to Multan.
Erratum.—By an unfortunate slip of the pen in our last Epito

of News, the Rev. W. II. Barlow is referred to as ‘‘the late.”
’

sincerely hope that none of our readers in remote parts of the wo
will have been alarmed by this mistake. Mr. Barlow is in good heal

and will, we trust, long be spared in his important work as Prinei

of the C.M. College.

“ Over £60 of the year's receipts for the Church Missionary Society has
been raised in collecting-boxes, and as almost the whole of that sum has con-
sisted of pence, halfpence, and farthings, it is equivalent to 300 lbs. weight of
copper, calculating three penny pieces to an ounce. Of the whole sum of

£71, £48 bs. 2d. has been given by the scholars in the Bible-dasses and
Sunday-schools, two classes alone having contributed £13 16s. bd. Indeed
these two classes have given so much trouble by their commendable liberality,

that it has been necessary to apply to the Parent Society to construct special

boxes for their use, inasmuch as, although opened every quarter, no existing

boxes were capacious enough to answer the purpose. A dozen mammoth
boxes were accordingly manufactured, specially to order, and any one in a
similar embarrassment can now be readily accommodated."

This is a populous working-class parish. If every similar parish did

likewise, what an income the Society would have ! How many more
missionaries could be sent forth !

Topios for Thanksgiving and Prayer.

Thanksgiving for the good work accomplished by the Freed Slave Settle-

ment at Frere Town. Prayer for its preservation and prosperity, and that

slavery in East Africa may soon be abolished (see p. 14).

Thanksgiving for the baptisms at Calcutta (p. 17).

Prayer tor Bishop Moule and the Che-Kiang Mission (p. 18).

Prayer for the Japanese and Ainos of Yezo (p. lfij.

Prayer that our “ crowns ” may not be “ Btarlcss crowns ” (p. 13).

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A Young Carpenter.—There is nothing to pay to enter the Church 1

sionary College
;
but candidates are only admitted after carefnl inqn

respecting their physical, intellectual, and spiritual qualifications. W
to the Rev. F. E. Wigram,. Church Missionary House, Salisbury Squc
London, E.C.

L . B.—We do not know any easily accessible books on Tinnevelly, except

Lift nf Rngland (Seeleys), which only refers to one section of the Missi

and Sowing and Reajriny (Nisbet £ Co ), which relates Mr. J. T. Tucki
labours. Pettitt's Tinnevelly Mission, Hough’s Christianity in India, i

Miss Tucker's Sooth Indian Sketches, which give the early history, art

many clerical and parochial libraries, but we doubt if they can now
readily purchased. The most recent account is in the Report of the B

,

galore Missionary Conference, copies of which can be ordered of Jc

Snow £ Co., ivy Lane, E.C.

S.S. Teacher.—Copies of the Society’s Bints on Juvenile and Sundag Sck
Church Missionary Associations can be obtained gratis from the Chui
Missionary House.

Inquirer.—“Lake Victoria Nyanza ” is wrong. You should write “La
Victoria,” or “ the Victoria .Nyanza," as Nyanza means lake.

A Country Schoolmaster.—Thank-offeriug of five shillings gratefn

acknowledged.
[*,* It’s shall be happy lo answer other questions, month by month, as far as

are able; but if received after the lOf/i of the. month, they cannot beanswei

in the next number.] ,
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“THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
By the Rev. Canon Riciiahdson.

III.

—

The Missionary Subject.

ISSIONARY work lies among very different peoples.

Some are altogether savage, and others are almost

civilised. Yet the great missionary subject must be
the same in every case. The great purpose is, not

to evolve something thought to be good in heathen
religions, but to introduce the only thing which has any real saving

power- as revealed in the message which has come down from
heaven. The Christian missionary represents and recommends
Christ. He enters in the Lord’s name with a direct and distinct

message about salvation, needful, suitable, and sufficient for sin-

ners of mankind in all ages and over all areas of their home and
history. Among many accounts of the missionary subject, one
may describe it here :

“ The love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord.” Above all objects of worship, the Lord God
Almighty is to be always and everywhere set forth. Against all

notions about vengeance or delight in human suffering, the great

fact is to be made known, that “ God is love.” We can never

place this love too high, never set it forth too plainly. On the

forefront of our mission it must be seen that wo are the servants

of a God of infinite compassion. “ He said, I beseech Thee,

show me Thy glory. And He said, I will make all My goodness
pass before thee.” Breathing love, telling about love, the mis-

sionary may look for a wolcome whore misery and hopelessness

abide.

Yet it is not the love of God in the general, but that which
is 11 in Christ Jesus our Lord,” which the Gospel messenger

proclaims. How God’s lovo has provided for the sinner, to

make him safe, and holy, and happy, is the story ever old and

yet ever new. What the sinner deserved, and what the Lord
Jesus endured for his sin, cannot bo too strongly stated or too

vividly pictured. And what the glorified Jesus is, and how He
gives all that the soul needs, and how He sympathises in all

that the human heart knows and feels, must be stated in every

variety of expression to suit every grade and condition of man.

The full Gospel of the grace of God, the whole work of the life

and death and resurrection of the only begotten Son of God, are

things which must be told with all truth to all people. The
missionary who has winnowed out all the chaff, and has scattered

the pure seed in faith and faithfulness, may turn to the Lord of

the harvest, and wait for the sunshine and the shower. The
Holy Ghost accompanies the Word. The power of Christ

seconds the Christian’s effort. The old promise is still preciously

j

true about God’s Word : “It shall not return unto Me void
;
but

it shall accomplish that which I please, and prosper in the

thing whereto I sent it.” “ We preach Christ.” “ We glory in

the Cross of the Lord Jesus Christ.” The necessary subject

j

must be,

“ The Love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

JERSEY BREEZES.

No. I.—Our Missionary Box.

THINK one of our fresh sea-breezes would feel very

much at home if it might nestle among the leaves

of the Gleaner, for we dearly love that welcome

monthly messenger. And then gleaners and breezes

have so much in common, both being suggestive of

free gladsome nature at her busiest and best. At the close of

the year it is pleasant to look back and count up the mercies,

for truly our cup runneth over with blessings in this pretty

island-gem “ set in the silver sea.”

And now, as to our Church Missionary work. We “juveniles”

have been an organised body about one year, and our hearts

thrill with gratitude in thinking of what we have been enabled to

do in this short time. Mr. West was the Deputation in 1879,

and his persuasive words so impressed us, that we felt as if the

Lord Himself were bidding us at once to enter, heart and soul,

into this new field of effort. We scattered Boxes throughout

town and country
;
pupils and friends rallied round, and the

result is upwards of £75 gathered for the beloved Society. Our
own Box stands on a small clock in the schoolroom, and above it

we place the match-box, emblematic of the flying moments, and
the call to shine brightly and act promptly. Every Thursday
morning at Bible-class we speak of the great work, and try to

extend our sympathies far and wide throughout the world, in

which so few know the grand old Book which we love. On the

first Thursday in each month we give in our pence. How heavy
our Box grows then, and what a vigorous shake our little collector

delights to give it ! Of course wo try to get all the help we can

besides, by means of Collecting Cards, Annual Subscriptions of

one shilling, and so on. Where there is a will there is always a

way, and the Lord makes His workers ingenious. Six of our

children have carried off Boxes for the holidays, and great will

be the excitement to see who has been most successful when we
meet again at the end of January.

It was said of Martin Luther, “ There goes a man who can

get from God whatever he wishes and truly the wings of success

are prayer and system. They must not be parted. Subscrip-

tions must be regularly taken
;

Boxes regularly opened and
neatly re-labelled every quarter ;

interesting facts collected and
commented on

;
“ Tokens ” distributed. And there must be a

strong, calm reliance bn the omnipotence of God, and on the

approving smile with which all true missionary work, at home or

abroad, is regarded by Him.
Nothing calls for brighter faith than an empty Missionary Box

;

nothing calls for greater gratitude than a full one. He can gather

the pence and the pounds from the ends of the earth, and make
the zeal of a single “little one” as efficacious as that of “a
thousand.” And in all our labour for this dear cause, what is

our sole aim ? Is it not to send the Bible to those whose lives

must be a dark desert without its heavenly light
;
to give peace

and hope and submission for discord and despair and self-will ?

Who would not labour for this, and feel every hour spent in

furthering such a glorious object a very Sabbath of the soul ?

The call to come up higher may very soon be addressed to us.

Let us then work as if wo could do all things, while praying as

if we could do nothing ; let us hold firmly together in our

common interest, strengthening one another’s faith, confirming

one another’s love.

Dec., 1880. A. M. Y.

GOSPEL TROPHIES.
“ Out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.”

—

Set. v. 9.

III.—Bao Yuoh-Yi, the “ Learner of Righteousness.”

By the Rev. Arthur E. Moule.

AY 1st, 1851, is a memorable day in the modern

History of Western Nations. On that day the

Great Exhibition was opened in London, the first

of a series, which seems destined to be perpetual.

Tho grand and noble idea of him,

“Far sighted sunnuoner of War and Waste

To fruitful strifes and rivalries of Peaco,”
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Btill holds on its way, amidst the din of war, and the murmur
of war’s rumours ;

and international exhibitions all date their

birth from that May morning when the sun shone on the first

palace of glass.

On that same day, far away in the remote East, our mission-

aries dated letters containing joyful tidings of the first baptisms

connected with the C.M.8. Mission at Ningpo ; and these formed
the first links in one amongst the many chains which bind the

Church to her Lord, and which shall not be broken, we trust,

till, through war and tumult (it may be) clearing His victorious

way, the Prince of Peace Himself shall have come, claiming

China, as well as all lands, for His own.

Mr. Bussell (the late Bishop) wrote thus of Bao Yiioh-yi, the

elder of the two men baptized on

that memorable occasion :

—

He is a tailor, who, for the last two
years has been employed by us, giving

much satisfaction by his industry and
good behaviour. His views of the great
1 ruths of Christianity seem clearer, and
his general acquaintance with Scripture,

larger than those of his companion
;
but

this may be only from his natural supe-
riority of intellect, he being a very clear-

headed and sharp-sighted fellow. He is,

I trust, equally' sincere in -his acknow-
ledgment of Jesus alone as his only and
all-sufficient Saviour. Yiioli-yi, “ a

learner of righteousness,” was the name
chosen by the tailor himself as bis bap-
tismal name. May his future life testify

to the reality and sincerity of his pro-
fession !

Bao’s family history was related

once by himself in the course of an
open-air address. Mr. Russell was
preaching with Bao in the streets

of Sing-ko, when he observed, he
writes, “ an odd-looking character,

with a very arch expression of

countenance, in appearance and
manner not at all unlike one of my
own countrymen in Ireland, push-

ing his way through the crowd,

until he came within a few feet of

where we were standing, when he
commenced as follows :

—
‘ You have

come to exhort us all to be good.

Well, that is a very good thing.

But what is the use ? Just look

round upon them all, you see they

are all opium smokers. What ’s

the use of exhorting opium smokers
to be good ?

’ ” The sly slap at

foreigners, hinting at their incon-

sistency in vitiating the Chinese with opium, and yet exhorting

them to be good, was appreciated by the crowd, and raised a

loud laugh. Then Bao, “ taking our funny friend familiarly by
the hand”—a very characteristic action, by the way, of Bao
when speaking earnestly—“proceeded to give him his family

history ” :

—

“My grandfather,” he said; “was a man of independent fortune, with
every kind of comfort and luxury about him. One day he met a

foreigner in the streets of Ningpo selling opium, and heating from him
loud praises of the drug as a soother and quieter of the feelings, and a

renovator of the springs of animal life, he purchased a small quantity, and
ere long became the victim of a vice from which he could not extricate

himself, squandering both his life and fortune on the awful delusion.

When he died he left but a moiety of the property to my father, yet
sufficient to maintain him in comparative ease and com rort. But alas

!

my father, imitating like a dutiful son my grandfather's virtues, must

needs imitate his vices also, and soon became a wretched victim to tl

opium pipe, dying at last in poverty and disgrace.
“ Then I appeared on the scene, penniless and friendless. I got mys«

apprenticed to a tailor, and in process of time, by my own exertior

scraped together sufficient to purchase a wife, and set myself going in tl

world. Alas ! one day I found several of my fellow-tradesmen reclinii

in an opium den. They invited me to have a pipe. ‘No, no’, said

‘opium ruined my grandfather and my father, and I am not going

involve myself in the same fate.’ ‘ Oh,’ they replied, ‘ habitual smoki]

is of course bad, but an occasional whiff does not signify.’ Will you belie

me, in another minute I was reclining by my companions, to." He
the catechist put his hands to his mouth in imitation of an opium smok<

to the great amusement of the hearers. “ Now,” he continued, “my gran

father might have been deceived by the persuasion of an unprincipl

foreigner, but what excuse was there for me, after the warnings of t'

generations ?
”

Whether this narrative be aathe

tic, or coloured somewhat to poi

the moral, I cannot feel certai

It gives at any rate a good idea

Bao’s ready tact with cavilling opj

nents. He appears to have escap

soon from the meshes of the terril

snare in which he represents hii

self as entangled ;
and throu

God’s loving providence he becan

as narrated above, connected wi

Christian missionaries.

Very early in their career t

missionaries engaged in itineratin

and in connection with this woi

just one year after Bao’s baptis

Mr. Russell refers to him thus

It will be interesting to you to lei

that Y iioh-y i, one of our converts, acco
panied me in the-e excursions, and f

quently addressed his own countryn
in so clear and impressive a style as oft

to draw tears from my eyes.

Shortly after this he was t

pointed a probationery catechi

and continued to give great sat

faction to the Mission by 1

earnestness, zeal, and ability as

speaker. All too soon, howev
the defects in this most hope
character appeared. In a let

dated June 20, 1856, Mr. Russ
writes as follows :

—

We were preaching at a place cal

T’sflng-ky’i-gyiao, when a man pusl

his way to where we were standing, i

asked in rather an excited manr
“ What is the cardinal truth ? ” 1

catechist Bao, who, with all his ex<

lencies, is, I am sorry to say, occasions

somewhat too rash in his judgment, i

pettish in his manner, prejudging the poor man as a mere captious op
nent, replied to him in rather an abrupt and sarcastic tone, telling t
that he was surprised he asked such a foolish question, which evei
child could answer. On this the poor fellow seemed quite disconcert
and shrank back into the body of the crowd. He re-appeared, howe
in the evening, still with the same question on his lips.

Bishop Smith hoped to ordain Bio, but in consequence of
exhibition of his temper deferred doing so “ for three monthi
Alas ! the three months were lengthened out to sixteen yea
the Bishop’s hopes being again and again deferred

; and I
died at last without having been admitted to the ministry.
My own earliest remembrance of Bao is a scene in our lii

mission-house at Yu-yaou in October, 1861. I had been
China only six weeks, and understood no more than a few wo
of the language. But I well remember my pleasure at hear
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*in the chapel below, as I sat writing upstairs, the voices of my
brother and the catechist Bao, repeating again and again in the

course of their addresses the ever blessed name Jesus. In the

evening Bao prayed, as my brother told me, a most Christian and

touching prayer
;
it was a little prayer-meeting, held by us with

Bao and a younger Christian, of which my brother's diary

preserves the following note :

—

After prayer and a hymn we Tead, verse and verse, Rev. ii. 1—7, Bao
remarking on “him that overcometh,” and the other on “forsaken thy
first love.” After an-
other hymn, “ Give to

the winds thy fears,” Bao
prayed more feelingly

and spiritually than I re-

member to have heard
him, confessing his cen-

soriousness, want of pity

and love, and desert of

punishment, and then
pleading for Yu-yaou.
He had wept when he
rose from his knees.

Alas ! that these

defects should have
clung to our brother

well-nigh throughout

his long Christian

career of twenty-three

years. In 1868, an-

noyed at charges

brought against him-
self and his family

with respect to the ap-

propriation of spoils

left behind by the

fugitive T’ai-p'ing

rebels, he suddenly

threw up his employ-
ment. These charges

were inquired into,

with the result that

nothing was proved

beyond a certain want

of judgment, and this

result was madeknown
to the Christian com-
munity as clearly

as possible
;
but the

mere inquiry into his

conduct appeared to

Bao a serious affront.

He separated himself

from the Church, re-

turning to his busi-

ness as a tailor, and
even working for some
months on Sundays.

For more than a year

he angrily rejected

the affectionate and

earnest entreaties of his native brethren to return to the Lord.

Repentance and restoration were granted at last
;
and for nine

years after this sore calamity he was spared to work again for

his Master. But he never recovered fully his former energy

and zeal ;
neither could the Mission repose the same confidence

in him, nor commit to his charge the responsibilities of former

years. He was for some time associated with the Rev. J. D.

Valentine, and accompanied him on his itinerating trips round

the country. Mr. Valentine refers continually to the old man’s

earnest manner, apt illustrations, and ready tact. On one
occasion they were mobbed by boys, and stones were thrown,
though without serious injury. “ Bao,” he says, “ followed me,
giving a very good address.” “ Bao made use of the oppor-
tunity to speak a word for our Master.” “I was pleased with

Bao’s easy and proper answer.” “ Bao nicely and methodically
addressed the audience.”

In the year 1872 he was again guilty of inconsistent conduct

;

but as his sun was setting and eventide drew on, there was
light. On his death-

bed he expressed his

clear and simple trust

in the Redeemer’s

merits ; and he died

in peace on November
3rd, 1874. He rests

in a quiet grave under

the shadow of the

dwelling of his loving

and faithful friend and
pastor, Bishop Rus-

sell, whose loss we
havo since so deeply

lamented.

This brief sketch of

the life of a “ learner”

and a teacher, too,

of “righteousness,”

whose form and voice

and words will linger

long in the memory
of those who were as-

sociated with him,

will, it is hoped, stimu-

late afresh the inter-

cessor}7 prayers of the

friends of Missions.

Many a once hopeful

worker, whose after

history has been

“As it a morning in

June, with all its

music and sunshine

Suddenly paused in

the sky, and fading

slowly, descended
Into the East again,”

might have trodden a

path shining with ever

growing light, had our

prayers for such been

more fervent.

Oh! that for each

convert in heathen

lands, as well as for

each one entering the

fold in Christian lands,

the blessed prayer of

the Baptismal service

may be realised, “that they may load the rest of their lives

according to this beginning.”

Note.—The portrait of Bao, and the picture above, as well as the four

views that accompanied Bishop Moule’s portrait in our last number, are

all from The Story of the Cheh-kiang Mission, a book written for the

Church Missionary Society by the author of the foregoing article, the

Bishop’s brother, and edited by the Bishop himself. It gives a most

interesting account of the work in the Cheh-kiang Province. To be had

at the C.M. House, or of Messrs. Seeley, price 3s. 6d.

THE CATECHIST BAO PREACHING AT NINGPO.
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OVER THE SNOW TO CHURCHILL.
By Bishop Horden, of Moosonee.

[The following is the first section of the journal promised in our
January number. The little map in that number shows the positions of
York and Churchill.]

1

HUNDAY, Feb. 1st .—At 4 o’clock, soon after the close of the
Indian service, drove from York Factory eight miles
through willows and woods to a house occupied by wood-
cutters, with whom I held a very interesting service,
taking for the subject of my discourse Christ’s Temptation

;

congregation numbered 13. Temperature, 30° below zero.
Monday, Feb. 2nd .—After service and breakfast, set out on our way

to Churchill
; the cold was severe and the wind high, so high indeed

that the guide had some doubts about crossing Nelson River, which we
reached soon after starting. "Where we crossed it was eight miles wide,

very rougb, the ice piled high most of the distance
;

it was the most
difficult travelling I have ever experienced; we were obliged to cross
miles higher up than the route some of my companions had taken in
coming to lork only a few days previously, the ice having been broken
up by the fierce winds which have latety raged. Having crossed without
accident, we w ent down the northern bank of the river towards the sea

;

at noon we took dinner, when our guide thought we had better put up
for the night ; we all went to Benjamin Kayamawililew’s tent

;
he was

very kind, and enlarged his tent, so as to accommodate the whole of us

;

wo snonf n ronr t j A* • •

wouv, ou a* ttuwuimuuarwj wie wnoie oi us ;wo spent a very pleasant evening, I conducting our service in English
andCree. Temperature, 27° below zero. My companions on this journey
wore Dr. Matthews, an English gentleman, who kindly volunteered to
accompany me, three balf-c^tes from Churchill, an Indian, and a half-
caste from lork

; we had among us two carioles, two sledges for baggage
and provisions, and sis teen dogs.

Tuesday, Feb. 3rd. After prayers and breakfast, resumed our journey,
for a short time through woods, aud then over more open country. 'The
wind was high and cold, and the drifting of the snow did not permit us
to proceed after 12 o clock. W e made a very good encampment at
Island Bluff. Temperature, 23° below zero

Wednesday, Feb. 4M.-Bitterly cold, with a cutting wind, blowing
directly in our faces; our way lay over plains interspersed with belts
of trees

; encamped between 1 and 2 o’clock at Partridge Creok.
Temperature, 30° below zero.

Thursday Feb. oth .—Cold still more severe
; wind as yesterday, right

in our teeth
; could not travel after 11 o’clock, when we encamped at

the edge of Stouey River Plain. With the exception of mvself, all were
Dozen, the guide and James Isaac, my special attendant, very severely.
Temperature, 36° below zero.

’ J J

Friday Feb. 6th.—No change for the better, but obliged to proceed,
as food for both men and dogs was but limited

; the crossing of the
large plain was terrible, and all suffered a great deal. At 3 o’clock weencamped at Owl River. Temperature, 38° below zero.

n
ei ’ had ver>' bad weather to-day, the wind very

^ i,
1

,

0 '’ " ltb a ,utle sn°w and much drift; could not proceed
after 11 o clock, when we encamped on the edge of the Big Plain ; wcwere joined by an excellent Indian, Joseph Kicbekeshik and his son,SSsaWm8-* “•* *” *»

w

Sunday, Feb. 8th.—We started very late, and at once faced the plain.
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fine day, bright and cold, without wind,passed over several plains and small lakes, aud through some belts ofwords At noon we took dinner at Slalchookun Ridge and there fifteenmiles from Churchill, made a great smoke to signal our approach; eight

miles further on we made another, and were soon met by men frot
post, with a team of dogs, by which we sent forward our doctor,
with his fresh team and drivers, could get on much faster than we
do. W’e now made a descent of a couple of miles through a wood, i

brought us to the bank of the Churchill River, here four miles wide
crossing was somewhat disagreeable, from the great roughness of tli

although it was nothing like as bad as that which covered the IS

River. At half-past 4 o’clock I arrived at Churchill House, wher
warmest of receptions was given me by Mr. Spencer, the Hudson 1

!

Company’s agent, and his wife, the former of whom was years ago a me
of my Moose congregation, the latter a sister of our missionary, the
Robert Phair. In the evening held a service, attended by all at the
when I was much gratified by the attention displayed, and by the a
shown by nearly all the adults to read the English books they hi

their hands. Thanks be to God for his great mercy in bringing me
and for allowing me to see that something has been already done fo
glory and the good of souls in this very distant part of my di
Temperature, 30° below zero.

The temperature given is that registered within the Port at
Factory. The actual cold we experienced on the trip would be, at
two degrees more in intensity than those I have given, on account o
exposure, and of our journeying northward. Every evening fro
hour to an hour and a half was expended in preparing our barricac
which much care was bestowed

; the snow was first cleared froa
ground, a wall of pine trees with the brush on was then raised,
four feet high, so as to protect us effectually ’from the wind ; at
distance iu front of this the fire was laid, the whole space between i

the wall being thickly laid with pine brush, which formed an agre
carpet and bed ; the quantity of firewood cut was enormous

;
a srnal

and one not constantly replenishes], would make but little irnpresric
air 40° below zero. Cooking and taking supper occupied some time
then we would sometimes get a story from one of our companions e

travelling or huntiug experience, in which pluck, endurance, and
reliance shone with becoming lustre. All closed with a service, in v
all seemed to join with great heartiness

; in the morning, before sta
another service was always held. From all I experienced the gr<
kindness, my faintest wish was constantly complied with, if it ha
been already anticipated. All were willing, all were cheerful

; an i

look or an angry word was not interchanged the whole way.

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR MISSIONS?
To the Editor.

t
IR,—It is strange that we are not ashamed to let our missiouar

of us for means to go. If we really loved Christ, gold wouh
into His treasury ; those of us who are in duty bound to w

home could still give enough for the workers abroad. In the Jewi
pensation the tenth was dedicated to God. Surelv ice should not git

“ What !
” some people will say, “ if we receive £1,000 we ;

deprive ourselves of £100, to deny ourselves, to live more humbly !

”
almost laughs to think what we should do in these days if threatens
persecution. What

1 give up not part merely, but all

!

not our
merely, but lire itself 1 IVho among us would be ready for such an
caust ? Besides, for the comfort of selfish Christians, solemn pn
are made by God that even in this world we shall not be losers if w
our tithes to Him. “ Honour the Lord with thy substance, and wi
firstfruits of all thine increase. So shall thy barns bo filled with pand thy presses shall burst out with new wine ” (Frov. iii. 9, 10)“ Oh. but,” people say, “ that is only for Jews.” Well’ in the
Testament the tenth appears to have been modified by Christians
much more (Acts iv. 34; 2 Cor. viii. 2—5).

4\ ill the readers of the Gleanee unite in reviving the good cm
Let us consecrate to God the tenth of all our increase and the tenth
our incomes. By this means all good works will be well supplied,
events let us try it for a time, and prove our God herewith if He wi
pour us out a blessing that there shall not be room enough to rec<
(Mai. iii. 8

—

10). Assuredly God will not disappoint us. A.

Deab Mb. Editob,—May not many follow the plan of the good 1
dress, who determined to give all she gained by crimping to the C.M
If a grocer were to give all his gains on selling spirits or one parti,
kind of spirit, a bookseller his gains on certain books or periodicals
what large sums might be realised ! The upper classes might well <

themselves a little finery and luxury ; dre>s is one of the" items ou
which much might be taken with great benefit to many. I think
plan of sacrificing something extends to ail. May not very many
half an hour earlier to give it to Mission work according to their viz
ability ? I knew an invalid who gave half an hour from rest feelin-
days were numbered in which she could thus show her ’love to°
Saviour. jLV
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HYMN FOR THE WORKERS.
“ In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thy

hand.”

—

Redes. xi. 6.
“ Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for they are while already

to harvest.”—John iv. 35.

CATTER the Word, ’tis a seed of might,
The fields are waiting it far and near;

Hasten, ye harvesters, golden white
The corn-stalks bend with the fruitful ear.

Dally not, scattering, young and old,

Eagerly sow in valley and plain ;

Dally not, reapers, in hearts untold
Daily is ripening goodly grain.

Scatter, though some of you may not reap

;

Reap, though it be what ye have not sown

;

Day-through and night let us watch and sleep,*

Looking to God till the corn is grown.

Yea, if there be on the Master’s laud
Aching of heart wiih sweat of the brow,

Ever in kindness the work is planned,
Side by side are the sickle and plough.

He who is clearing the furrowed soil.

He who is sheaving the harvest sheaf,

Each of them brightens the other’s toil,

Eaoh of them lightens the other’s grief.

Soon, very sood, from the yoke released,

Lord, we shall come to that home of Thine,
Where there is joy of the harvest feast,

The fatted calf and the new red wine.f

Pendleton.

* Mark iv. 27.

WitiUB Joseph Smith.

t Matt. xxvi. 29.

MISSIONARY LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF ST. PETER.

X.—Bold Testimony.
“ We cannot lut speak the thinqs that we have seen and heard.”

Acts iv. 1—22 ;
23—31 : v. 17—32, 40—42.

ASY to swim with the stream, to sail before the wind
;
but to

struggle against stream or wind, a very different thing.

A -delightful time, those first days of the early Church.
Peter, filled with ardour, preaching away

; hundreds
believing; the believers full of faith and love (ii. 42—45) ;

miracles in the name of Jesus (iii. 1—16) : how glorious !

See Peter pleading at the Temple Gate (iii. 19, 25, 26)—oh, if he might
win the whole nation now ! Suddenly—dragged off to prison (iv. 1—3).

8o again, a few weeks later, wonderful success (v. 12—16) ; aud then,

prison again (v. 17, 18). But God’s angel sent—deliverance (19)—what
a triumph!—yes, but still to suffer

—“beaten” (40)—the thirty-nine

lashes according to Jewish custom (2 Cor. xi. 24).

Not easy to be brave aud faithful at Such a time. But see Peter before

the great Council, twice. First, in chap. iv. Look at ver. 10—“ Jesus

Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised.” And ver. 11

—

“ Whereby ice must be saved,” we, all of us, even you priests and rulers

—

howl—“none other name” but the name of Jesus. Aud ver. 19, 20

—

“ We cannot but,” we must speak.

Then in chap. v. Look at ver. 29—32 ;
“ We ought to obey God rather

than men ”—“ Whom ye slew and hanged on a tree ”—“ Him hath God
exalted,” <Lc.

'
’

;

.

But surely missionaries now not in danger like that. Not often ; but
sometimes. HMfy’Muftyn in Persia; Judsou in Burrnnb ; Mayer among
the Afghhift (GLEAiJKlt, Dec., 1876). But often so with Native mis-

sionaries and converts. Ling Sieng-Sing at Kiong-Ning-fu : the girl

Moyoade at Ibadan ; Ogawa at Hakodate (Gleaneb, Feb., 1878 ;
Fob.,

1876; May, 1876).

But we at home : any such peril and need of boldness for us ? Yes,

every one of us, at home, or in school, or in business, or when visiting, or

when travelling—tempted to shrink from confessing Christ., from being

interested in missionary work. How be like Peter, bold and faithful ?

(1) Think of “ the things that we have seen and hoard ”—God’s love,

all about Jesus, promises and commands to us, bright examples in others.

How b© silent ? “ We cannot but .”

(2) Pray. Wlmt for? What did Peter and the early Christians pray

for? See chap. iv. 23—30. Not to be saved from trial and persecution

;

no, they left that to God’s will. Only that “with all boldness” they

might preach the word. See the answer, ver. 31—“ were all filled with

the Holy Ghost”—“ spake the word of God with boldness.”

OUR PORTFOLIO.

EVEN at its best and highest there is an iritenso mournfulness about
Japanese Buddhism, poin'ing as it does to an unattainable perfection,

and holding up the terrors of hell to those who fall short of it, but re-
cognising no availing “ sacrifice for sin,” no “ merciful and faithful High
Priest,” no Father in heaven yearning over mankind with an infinite love,
no higher destiny than practical annihilation, being “without hope, and
without God in the world.”

—

Miss Isabella Jiird’s “Japan.”

A LEARNED and influential Buddhist priest in Japan, Mr. Akamatz,
told Miss Bird that although he did not expect Christianity to make

much way in the large towns, it might in the country districts, “for
many,” he said, “are ueary, weary, weary.”

I
N December, 1857, when on hjs first visit homo, Dr. Livingstone

addressed the graduates and liudergraduates of Cambridge. In the
course of his address he said ;

—

“ People talk of the sacrifice I have made in spending so much of my
life in Africa. Cau that be called a sacrifice which is simply paid back
as a small part of a great debt owing to our God, which we can never
repay ? Is that a sacrifice which brings its own blest reward in healthful
activity, the consciousness of doing good, peace of mind, and a bright
hope of a glorious destiny hereafter? Away with the word in such a
view, and with such a thought ! It is emphatically no sacrifice. Say,
rather, it is a privilege. Anxiety, sickness, suffering, or danger, now and
then, with a foregoing of the common conveniences aud chanties of this
life, may make us pause, and cause the spirit to waver, and {he soul to
sink

;
but let this be only for a moment. All these are nothing when

compared with the glory which shall hereafter be revealed in, and for us.

I never made a sacrifice. Of this we ought not to talk when we remember
the great sacrifice which He made who left His Father’s throne on high
to give Himself for us.”

AT the opening of a new church lately at Ngawhakarawa, New Zealand,
a sermon was preached by the Rev. Aroua T. Haua from the words,

“ If the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in the place
where the tree falletb, there it shall be.” He said, A tree would lie and
rot w here it fell if left to itself ; but many trees were not left

;
but taken

and used for many useful purposes, and some for church building. He
likened this to humanity

; it was fallen, and there it would lie and rot

were not some external power applied to raise it. God was this power.
When He saw a person with some good in him, like the tree with plenty
of heart, He raised that person up, and put him to some good use. The
Church is built of persons thus raised. When a person was altogether
bad, like a tree all sapwood, God allows it to decay, it is useless.

A SOUL in China or Africa is of as much value as one in our own
families or congregations, and its salvation as important.

—

Thomas
Scott, in 1st C.M.S. Annual Sermon, 1801.

O
UGHT not we to compassionate the heatheu world? Should not

“ our head be waters,” and our eyes a “ fountain of tears, to run
down day and night,” for their perishing condition ? What iufidelity

must there be in our minds, or what obduracy in our hearts, if we can

look upon their state without the tenderest emotions of pity and grief

!

—diaries Simeon, in C.M.S. Annual Sermon, 1802.

T
HE world’s conqueror sat down and wept for another bauble, as well

he might; he had no knowledge of anything more valuable. But
we know that the gain of a whole world would not compensate for the loss

of one soul.

—

Richard Cecil, in C.M.S. Annual Sermon, 1803.

ABUD—“ REFUSED FOR LACK OF FUNDS.”
UR readers will remember an article with this heading a year and

Jc/’ a half ago, in which was mentioned the need of a teacher at the

village of Abfid, near Jaffa, in the Holy Land ;
also that a kind

lady, having read that appeal, offered the .£60 a year required to maintain

the teacher. In a Report lately received from the Rev. J. R. L. Hall, of

Jaffa, the result is alluded to :—

In Abfid we have now not only a boys’, but also a girls’ school. Last
June my teacher at Abfid, Mualim Ibrahim Hash, married, and his wife

immediately opened n girls’ school, which is very well attended, as there

is no other school for girls within twenty-five miles of the village. The
people here are very ignorant, and it was with the greatest wonder and
astonishment that they heard from us, when first wo commenced work
amongst them, that religion is a spiritual tbiug. Now, however, it is

most enjoyable to meet with them for worship, the constant Amens and

other ejaculations during prayer showing the reality which they now feel

communion with God to be, aud reminding one of happy hours spent in

revival work in England.
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TRINITY CHURCH, KANDY, AND ITS SINGHALESE
MINISTER.

jJJJN the accompanying picture of the principal C.M.S.

church at Kandy, we get not only a view of an

interesting building, but a glimpse of the glorious

vegetation of Ceylon. The church was built at a

cost of £1,000—of which £500 was contributed by

Natives—and was opened on April 10th, 1855. The Society’s

veteran Missionary, the Rev. W. Oakley, was for some years in

charge, but in 1867 the Rev. Cornelius Jayasinha became pastor.

In 1871 he was succeeded by the present excellent and much
respected minister, the Rev. H. Gunasekara.

Henry Gunasekara is a

son of the late Rev. Abraham
Gunasekara, of whose boyish

days an interesting story is

related. He went into a

Buddhist temple to offer his

evening flower
;

when he

had done so, he looked into

the idol’s face, expecting to

see a smile of approval, but

as the great eyes stared on

without any expression of

pleasure in them, he thought

that so great a god would
not condescend to accept a

child’s offering. Soon after,

a man came in, laid down
his flower, turned his back,

and walked carelessly away.

The boy again looked in the

idol’s face and thought he

should see an angry frown

at this disrespect, but the

eyes stared on as before.

He then began to realise the

fact that the image had no
life in it, and was alike

powerless to punish or re-

ward. When the C.M.S.

station at Baddegama was
opened in 1818, this lad

became one of the first

pupils in the school. The
result was the conversion,

not only of himself, but of

several of his family. He
was educated for the work
of a catechist, and laboured

zealously for many years,

until he was ordained, in

1889, one of the first two Native clergy of Ceylon; the other

being the Mr. Jayasinha referred to above. As a minister,

Mr. Abraham Gunasekara was most faithful and excellent. He
died in 1862, and from his deathbed sent the following message
to the C.M.S. Committee :

—

“ Tell that great and glorious Society, who have been the means of

spreading the Gospel among so many different nations of the earth, and
who were inclined by God to fend their missionaries to Baddegama,
which lei to my own conversion and that of my wife and nine children,

and of my parent'*, brother and sister, that I desire with all humility to

offer to God and to them my grateful thanks for the benefits we have
receive! at their hands.”

His son, Henry Gunasekara (whose portrait we give), was
named, we believe, after the missionary at Baddegama under

whom his father had at first laboured, the Rev. Henry Powell.

He was educated at the Cotta Training Institution under the

Rev. C. C. Fenn, now one of the Secretaries of the Society.

He, too, was a catechist for some years, and was ordained by
Bishop Piers Claughton in 1867. Ho was at first employed as

Singhalese pastor at Colombo, but in 1871, as we have said,

succeeded to the charge of the congregation at Kandy.
The congregation of Trinity Church numbers 250 ;

but 170
other Singhalese Christians in and near Kandy combine with it

to elect a Native Church Council, of which Mr. Gunasekara is

chairman. The Bishop of Colombo confirmed twenty candidates

in November, 1878. Eight adult converts were baptized last

year. There are Day-schools and Sunday-schools, the latter

taught by members of the

congregation. There are

regular prayer-meetings and
evangelistic open-air ser-

vices ; also a Young Men’s
Christian Improvement So-
ciety. The contributions to

various religious objects last

year amounted to Its. 2,856,
about £250.
The members of Trinity

Church, many of whom are

Singhalese gentlemen of

good position, have shown
conspicuous faithfulness to

the truth and independence
of spirit during the recent

ecclesiastical difficulties in

Ceylon
;
and by God’s bless-

ing the Native Christians

generally will grow in

strength and unity, till the

time comes when the Church
of Ceylon will be the inde-

pendent sister (or rather

daughter) of the Church of
England.

A Census Missionary Offering.

1
8 not the approaching Census, which

is to be taken on April 4th, an
excellent opportunity for a special
thank-offenng to tho work of God 1

In the Census years of 1861 and
1871, an excellent Christian lady,
Mrs. Punnett, of Flushing, near Fal-
mouth, made a large collection, and
the same good lady i9 at work again
thi9 year, and we trust her appeals
will be largely responded to. Mean-
while, cannot all the readers of the
Gleaner make a special collection

THE REV. HENBV GUNASEKARA,
Singhalese Minister of Trinity Church ,

Kandy, Ceylon.

before April 4th, count it out on that
day, and send it up to the Church
Missionary Society ?

A WOMEN’S BIBLE CLASS IN TINNEVELLY.
By the Eight Rev. Bishop Sargent.

[Bishop Sargent, like Samuel the judge, goes round and round the
C.M.S. districts in Tinnevelly, visiting in turn the principal stations and
many of the 875 villages in which there are Christians. The following
most graphic and interesting account is from his journal.]

T 7 o’clock a m., on July 2nd, 1880, a class of seven-

teen women met me from the Mengnanapuram
congregation. Some of these were wives of agents,

two were widows—three of the women had been
educated in Mrs. Thomas' boarding school, the rest

in village schools. Five only could not read : tha rest read well.

I said I wondered how many of them had committed portions
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of Scripturo to memory. “ Now you,repeat something,” I said,

looking towards the first. Before she could speak, the second

woman began with the 2‘2nd Psalm, and was going on fluently

;

but I had not time to hear more than four or five verses, when I

pointed to the next, but she looked nervous, and the fifth woman
began with the 6th chapter of the Epistle to tho Ephesians

;

when she had repeated a few verses I pointed to the next, and
the seventh woman began the 22nd Psalm. Afterwards, the

ninth woman began the 53rd chapter of Isaiah
;
then another

woman began tho 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians, another tho

23rd Psalm, and another the 51st Psalm. I then asked what
the 22nd Psalm referred to. Several answered, “ To the suffer-

ings of our Lord.” Why was it necessary that Christ should

suffer ? “ Because He came into this world as our Represen-

tative and Mediator.” How did He suffer ? “ Both in body
and soul.” How do wo know that His soul suffered ? “ He
Himself exclaimed, My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto

death.” What is the cause of pain and sorrow ? “ Sin.” In

what verse is the result of sin fully set forth ? “ The wages of

sin is death.” Where is this verse to be found ? “In the Epistle

to the Romans ” (no one could remember the chapter and verse).

What histories of women in the Old Testament do you consider

as good examples ? “ Sarah, Hannah, and the Shunamito
woman.” What women in the New Testament ? “ Martha
and Mary, Elizabeth, Lydia, Dorcas, and Eunice.”

When we had got thus far I said, “ I have been questioning

you, but perhaps somo of you would like to ask me a question

or two on some • subject. Now ask me anything you like on
which you want information.” I looked from one to another,

but was answered only by a smile, and looking down as if shy.

However, after a short pause, the woman who sat first, a nice

grey-headed woman named Pakiam, and whom I will therefore

call “ Mrs. Bliss,” said, “ Sir, what are we to believe regarding

the second coming of our Lord ? Somo preachers I have heard
say that He will appear on Mount Olivet in the year 1881.”
“ Well,” I said, “ you are referring to tho assertions of ‘ the six

years’ men,’ who began in 1875 boldly to state this fact. Now
if men could really so long before tell tho timo in which our

Lord was to come, all that was intended by the promise of His
coming in the way of warning and of consolation would be frus-

trated, and the teaching of tho Bible would not be true, which
says that the time of His coming should be unknown, even as a
thief in the night.” “ Well,” she replied, “ that is just what I

havo said ; and if angels cannot tell the time, how can we ?
”

I saw that they were more or less shy at asking me questions,

so I said, “ Let us read a portion of God's Word before we
part”; and I put the Bible into the catechist’s hands, but he
had forgotten his spectacles. So I took back the book and gave

it to “Mrs. Bliss.” She (Pakiam) put on her spectacles, and
began at once, and read very nicely the 1st chapter of the 1st

Epistle of St. John. I then began to catechise them one by one.

Who was St. John ? “ The beloved disciple.” How does he show
the credibility of what he states ? “ He says it was what he
saw, what he hoard, and what he had felt with his hands.” On
what special occasions was this disciple favoured to bo with our
Lord ? “ When He was transfigured on the Mount, when in

i

agony in the garden, when dying on tho cross.” When else ?
“ When Jairus’ daughter was raised to life.” When else ? On
the occasion I refer to four disciples were present. One woman
says, “ He was one of the two sent to prepare the ass.” Another
says, “He was one of the four who asked Him about the

destruction of the temple.”

In the chapter we have read, what is the chief thing or great

truth which the Apostle presents to us ? “ That we should walk
in love.” That is true of this Epistle generally, but what
specially in this chapter ? “ That we should walk in the light.”

That is mentioned as a command, but what is the great matter

which he presents to our view ? “ That we are poor sini

and that through the bloodshedding of Christ we have pard

In the words “ He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,

what does His faithfulness refer? “ To His promise-, for

He said and shall He not do it ? ” How is God just in forgi

sin? “ Because Christ has died in our behalf; and then

when God, through Him, forgives sin, He is j-yist.” Is it en<

for us to have our sins pardoned ? Some hesitation, and

third woman says :
“ No ; need to bo also sanctified.”

I then proposed that each one should tell me the text

most frequently thought of. Then began

—

1st Woman—“ Behold Thou desirest truth in the inward parts, a

the hidden part Thou shalt make me to know wisdom.”

I thought that my meaning was not understood, so I

Which verse is your favourite ?

2nd. “ If any man sin we have,” &c. “ Him that cometh unto Me
3rd. “ Come unto Me all ye that labour,” &c.
7th. “ Come now and let us reason together, saith the Lord,” &c

8th. “The young lions do lack and suffer hunger, hut,” &c.

9th. “The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want,” &c.

10th. “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew,” &e.

12th. “ This is a faithful saying and worthy,” &c.
14th. “ Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye,” &c.
16th. “ All we like sheep have gone astray,” &c.
17th. “ God so loved the world, that He gave,” &c.

I have now met in class, on various occasions, above

women of the Mengnanapuram congregation, and the acco

have given of the class on this occasion is more or less a spec

of what may generally be witnessed
; and, as far as my exper

goes, I am persuaded that we may confidently assert two fa

First, that the foundation of the work laid in this place by

who went before was laid on true Gospel lines
;
and seco

that the Native helpers now carrying on the work are prea

the same Gospel, maintaining the same truths, and prom

the same good works. I need only add that all the womei
attended this morning's class are communicants.

I have been thus minute in describing all that passed a

meeting, for how otherwise are friends who are interest

missionary work to understand the real state of things

might havo merely said, “ Had an interesting meeting

seventeen women of the congregation;” but what infora

would that have conveyed to those who wish to know the
'

ings of the minds of our Christian women ?

AN AUSTRALIAN LADY’S WORK IN IND1
BOUT twelve years ago, the late Rev. G. M. Gordon

C.M.S. missionary at Madras, visited Australia to i

his health. The interest excited there by his accou

the Society’s work in India resulted in an Associati

aid of it being formed at Melbourne, under the au

of a devoted clergyman, the Rev. H. B. Macartney (son of the

Since then more than £3,000 altogether has been collected, and ha

forwarded in yearly sums to India for the maintenance of children

Tinnevelly and Travancore boarding-schools, divinity students, cate

&c. In addition to this, two labourers have joined the C.M.8. I

Mission from Mr. Macartney’s congregation—first, Miss Davies, ani

her brother. Mr. Davies went back invalided, but Miss Davies la!

most zealously at Ellore for nearly five years. A few months a

was married to our missionary, the Rev. J. Cain, and has since com

with him to England. The following very interesting account i

work before her marriage is written by herself :

—

Mrs. Cain’s Account.

Shortly before I sailed from Melbourne (October 7th, 1875)

Alexander had opened a school at Ellore for ca»te girls. Caste girls

not come to the schools already opened for Christian children of

origin, and it was in this new school that I began my work. Th
guage at first was a great difficulty, and I often found it very tryi
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come direct from active home Mission work, such as Sunday-school
teachiog and district visiting, and to sit down with little to do but to

learn a strange language in a sultry climate with little or no European
society. Even when we do begin work we are liable, through lack of

• words or misuse of idioms, to say very strange things. For instance, one
of my pupils came .o me complaining of ear-ache, and I immediately
advised her, as 1 thought, to dip some cotton wool in oil and put it in her
ear ;

but you may easily guess how astonished I was to find that., by a
slight mispronunciation, 1 had really told her to dip a calf in oil and put
it in her ear ! Dudi, cotton wool : duda, a calf.

However, these difficulties gradually vanished, and I got to know and
love the women. At first I found it difficult to gain access to their homes,
and it was a great trial to me fo see the little girls in the school drawing
away their clothes from me for fear of contamination. So great was
their dread of my making them Christians that they would even refuse
sweetmeats which I offered, lest they should contain a charm to win them
over to our religion. But by degrees the children would gather round
me, come up to the house, and do anything save those things strictly
forbidden by their caste rules. Eventually they would say, “ Please
oorne to my house

;
my mother is sick, and wants to see you

;
” or “ My

homo people want to hear the music,” for I had a little harmonic flute
on which I played.

Sickness often opens a door which would otherwise be closed against
the Gospel message, for all are willing to trust our medicine. Unfortu-
nately, they too often delay calling us in until it is too late. In cases of
fever they starve the patients; frequently they are not allowed to eat for
from five to ten days. The first case I healed was a little girl eight years
old. She had fasted seveu days, and was then tossing about in bigh fever.
At first I declined to have anything to do with her, for I well knew the

i

severe blame I should incur in case she died. However, I at last yielded
to their strong entreaties, provided they took upon themselves all respon-
sibility, and strictly followed my advice. The first thing I did was to
give her thin arrowroot in a medicine bottle, looking like medicine, as
they have a great objection to receiving cooked food from us, and yet they
do not know how to prepare such things themselves. The next day she
was still very ill, so I said, “ Only the great God can make her well.”
“ Pray to Him,” said the mother

;
and, kneeling down, we called upon

the Great Healer. He heard our prayer, and the mother always declare J
,

“ lour Gpd made my child well.” All the people of that street now send
to me when their children are ill.

After I had been in Ellore nearly two years, I opened, in mnch
trembling and fear, a little Sunday-school for heathen girls in the Lines’
caste girls’ school. The first Sunday nine little girls entno, and more by
degrees, till at last the average was about fifteen. Now and then a mother
would come quietly in by the side door, and sit down and listen. Among
the children two of our best day-scholars appeared one day, and at the
close of the Sunday-sohool one said, “ You go to see the others’ mothers

;

why do you not come to see ours ? ” They were well-to-do people, so
that the women never go outs In fact, the mother told me that she had
never walked across the street during the four years they had lived iu
Ellore. The following day I went, and found that she had heard about
Jesus, and wanted to know more. “ Send me a Testament,” she said

;
“ my niece, who reads in your school, can teach me, if you show her the
place to read.” So I marked the text, “ Christ Jesus came into the
world,” &c., for her to learn, and then read the story of Jesus’ birth.
“Wonderful!” she exclaimed: “but don’t tell any oue. Come and
teach me again very soon.” I went again and again, and each time she
knew the appointed text. One day she said, “ I want to learn to pray
to your Jesus !

” and I immediately asked, “ Is He not your Jesus as
weU?” to which she replied “Yes”; and ever after that, in speaking
of God or of Jesus, would say’, “our Father,” or “ our Lord.” I told
her of the Father’s love, and how she might say to Him any thing she
wished. A few days afterwards, when I went, she repeated a touching
little prayer, asking, “Must I not make my mind very clean before I
pray ? ” so I told her about the blood which cleanses from all sin. One
day her niece repeated the Lord’s Prayer to her, and when I went she
exclaimed, “ Ah ! I knew there was something else to learn.” She then
learned it, sentenco by sentence, from her niece, and then I gave her
the Apostles’ Creed, and after that the General Confession, at the same
time continuing to instruct her regularly in the history of our blessed
Lord’s life.

Her brother’s wife came to live with her, and she, too, w ished to learn
everything that would, as she said, “ make her a 'Christian,” So the

I

two (and often the old mother as well) would sit down and listen as
long as I could stay’. One day she took hold of my hands as I sat telling
her of the coming of the Holy Spirit, and said, “ Tell me, lady, if I
become a Christian—and I must—may I keep one of mv childreu ?

”
ohe has three little ones, and knew well if she became a Christian her
husband would turn her outof the hou«e, and refuse to have anything to
do with her. She again exclaimed, “ If I might keep the baby l ’d leave
the others and become a Christian. Is there no law which would compel
my husband to let me have my ohild ? ” So I told her to pray for her

husband, and then she remarked, with a bright smile, “ If God accepts
me He will accept my husband as well

;

” and, after that, every time that
I went I was met wit h tbe inquiry, “ Are you praying for me’p ”

I used frequently to ask the Hindu women what they did all day, and
the invariable reply was, “Oh, we cook, eat, and dress

;
we cannot read,

we cannot sew.” Their jackets are the only articles which need a stitch,

and they are made in the bazaar. Many seud their children to school
simply that they may bo taught to sew, for, as a rule, being uneducated
themselves, they do not care whether their daughters learn to read or
not ; but they do like them to learn to sew, that they may save them the
expense of having to pay the tailors for making their jackets. You must
imagine for yourselves the life of a tolerably rich Hindu woman, with
nothing to do but to prepare the husband’s rice

;
and in most families

there is an old woman or a widow to do all the cooking, which is never
left to servants.

There was one young woman in such a home, very pretty, with beau-
tiful hair and eyes, but set off by such a great quantity of jewellery that
at first you would not admire her. One of her nose rings consisted of
pearls set in a gold ring as large as tbe palm of my . hand, another of a
small jewelled ring hanging from the frout of the nose just over the upper
lip, besides pearls in her dark hair, four or five different earrings, brace-
lets, necklaces, and anklets. She was just twonty-one years old, and her
daughter (eight years old) was reading iu our school. The child was a
bright little girl, nud used to repeat at homo the stories she heard at

school, so that I found that the mother knew a great deal of the history
of the Lord Jesus before I went. She would make me tell the story of

the resurrection over and over again, and one day said to me, “ I would
like to read that story, but I am too old to learn.” “ Oh, no,” I replied

;

“ you are younger than I was when I began to learn your language.”
So she triod, and before I left Ellore was delighted to be able to spell over
“ God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that who-
soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”

Sickne-s prevented her more rapid progress. I gave her medicine for her
fever, but was obliged to be absent for three weeks. When I returned, I

found that she bad been very ill indeed
;
but the old woman who waited

on her told me that she kept talking to our God all the time, and repeated

the Lord's Prayer over and over again, and in her delirium continually
cried out, “ O Jesus, you made other sick people well, make mo well.”

This interesting woman was in tho habit of trying to teach others, and
two old women learned from her the Lord's Pray er and several texts of

Scripture. Her husband is a very quiet old man, of about sixty years of
age, and interferes very little ; in fact, he has sometimes taken the Now
Testament from my hands and road tho chosen chapter

; but when he
does get angry with his wife, he exclaims, “Go to your lady and become
a Christian!” The “sacred tree” which stands iu the middle of his

courtyard is now neglected and dying, although before it used to be
watered and carefully’ tended every day’, and the sacred marks were
religiously drawn upon the pot in which it stands. The weekly Saturday
oblation of food and rico is no longer offered, and the young mother told

me, “ Since you catne to teach us about Jesus I have left off praying to

the sun, and worshipping that tree.” Her husband does not mind this,

as he has no faith iu the Hindu gods, and will not interfere with her so

long as she does not break caste, which the waters of baptism would
inevitably do.

We have other cases of men wanting to become Christians, but who are

hindered by their wives
;
and not very many months ago a young man

had to leave wife and friends when he openly confessed his faith and was
admitted into the Christian Church.
Very touching were some of the farewells when I left Ellore. Many

of the women cried
;
one told me that she would put a mark on the wall

at the end of each month, as I told her that I hoped to be back again in

eighteen months. She was a poor, deformed girl, who had read in our
school for some years, and although she still wears heathen marks on her
forohead, I have great hopes that she is a true believer. She teaches and
reads Gospel stories to her mother and other relations. One evening
wbeu I called I found her fitting on the pial, i.e., the raised bauk of

dried mud which is built on each side of the entrance to every house, or

sometimes inside the house itself—in the court, into which all the other
rooms open, reading Luke viii. aloud to a group of women.

This girl, though nico looking, has a hump on her back, and, conse-

quently, no young man would marry her. So, to save themselves from
the disgrace of having a daughter unmarried, the parents offered to sup-

port an old man, agod sixty-five, if he would marry her. The girl refused

for some time, but at last was persuaded to accept him.

These are a few cheering incidents, and make us feel thankful for what
has been done

;
but when we look round on the cities and villages where

the Gospel has never penetrated, and on a town like Ellore, with its

thousands of people, and the few that can be reached, we can only think

of our work sadly, as a drop iu a mighty ocean. We ask our friends to

pray that many labourers may be sent into the harvest-field—some to

plough, some to sow, and some, perhaps, to reap
;
but of this we are sure—

“ That both he that sowoth and he that reapeth shall rejoice together.”
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THE LORD’S PRAYER IN JAPANESE.
JjlJOR the fac-simile on this page we are indebted to Messrs. J.

Sags Nisbet & Co., the publishers in England of Professor E. W.
Clark’s Life and Adventure in Japan, in which work it appears.

The original was prepared in New York by the American Bible Society.

Mr. Clark, in his interesting volume, says :

—

In reading the prayer, a person should commence at the right-hand
column and read downwards. Some of the characters are seen to be square
and more compact than the rest. These are Chinese words, which are in-

troduced into the writings of Japan in the same way that Latin terms
are frequently used in English. In this case, each Chinese word is ex-
plained by a few simple Japanese characters, written in small type on the
right margin. This is necessary to enable the common reader to properly
understand the meaning.

a cool breezy afternoon, and as we sung together the first hymn I fi

thrill of joy and thankfulness pass through me, and I seemed to see t

of the dawn of a brighfer day than any wo have yet witnessed.

At 4.30 held an afternoon service in our house, which was
attended

;
preached on Eph. i. 11, “ Who worketh all things after

counsel of His own will.” Traced the hand of God in the great even
history. In the evening at 8 had a good congregation

;
subjeot, “

Third Temptation of Matt, iv.”

Monday, June 7th .—Went to the hospital in the morning, feeling

much done up with yesterday’s exertions. Usual class at 4 o’clock. £

six or seven inquirers came to pay a visit after the class. One of t

said that he had heard of Christianity in Hakodate, and on my asl

him from whom, he said, after some hesitation, from a man called Den
who had a Japanese living with him called Ogawa ! The Chris

students, on hearing that we had sold most of the books we brought
us from Hakodate, and that t

THE GOSPEL IN THE
ISLAND OF YEZO.

hi.

[This third instalment of Mr.
Dening’s Journal will be found

particularly interesting. We see

him instructing the students of the

Agricultural College at Satsuporo

(noticed in our January number),

and their families; preaching to

large gatherings of Japanese

;

visiting the Ainos; and at last

baptizing Ito’s grandmother,

mother, and fiancee ]

yjf^HURSDAY, June 3rd .—

A

very busy day. Rose early.

Went to Ito’s house in the
forenoon to examine the candidates

for baptism. Gathered the follow-

ing information in reference to the
Ito family : His grandmother is

called Ko, aged seventy-four years
;

she is the foster-mother of Tomi.
His mother’s name is Tomi (riches).

M 3 rl
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aged forty-seven
;
the father is just

ten years older than his wife. The
ft Ci

tt)§
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name of the brother next below Ito 'S Of) „ {j ,
in age is Rizokicbi, aged eighteen

lrJy
|

"y rnj
years

; he is one of the candidates (7) I rffc

for baptism. The next boy is called 'l d jC '

^
Yaichi, aged seventeen years; he 'dtf oT
also has applied for baptism. The i s A * \
poor old grandmother seemed most T p U ie^
anxious to enter the Christian y X'S) C

Church before departing this life. y> t. / 0
^

She said, “ I have not long to live. A j# ?
I am a poor old woman, too old to f / C
learn much, too old to do much, a |

'

but they tell me there are good
things in heaven for those who
believe in Christ. I should like to THE lord's PRA
die a Christian.” Tomi’s manner
of speaking struck me very much.
Ito thinks both his mother and grandmother trust in Christ, and he
hopes I shall see my way clear to baptizing them before leaving. Besides
these brothers Ito has two sisters in Satsuporo, both very young. I did
not ascertain their names and ages. Another sister of his is just about to

leave for Rome to join her husband, who is connected with the Japanese
Legation there.

June 6th.—Went to Nakamura’s house. Found a large class assembled,
with Nakamura himself sitting down in the middle of his family. These
family gatherings are intensely interesting, and remind one very vividly

of those Christian families who, as Bishop Lightfoot has so well pointed

out, formed in so many towns in the days of the Apostle Paul centres of

Christian light and influence which gradually made itself felt in every
part of the town. There were Nakamura, his wife and mother, his Bon

and daughter, and the maid-servant, all in their best clothes. Then
there were present various members of the Ito family. Our own two
little girls were there as quiet listeners and spectators of the scene. The
room was decorated with pretty flowers, very tastefully arranged. It was

THE EQBE>’J5 PRAYEE. IN JAPANESE.

we had telegraphed for had

[

arrived, agreed to give up the

a,, ,, ___
of their Christian books to be

'kCLt C’\ lJ at the different places visited b;^
I "/Jl

and when I urged them to a

• 4)'* aa (fZ. - me to pay for them, they steadfi

• \ yj, 4> 'i't* refused, saying they were only

J J\. 3) glad to have an opportunity of

\ 4, / (7}
doing good. They also said th

, -*
J

my books had been burnt, ai

• HFi TfifrV' must be hard pressed for b(

v. y®' V | they were quite willing thi

[/Z - should make use of all the w
,1 ,

v
presented to them by the Relig

I
U [Sy] . - G Tract Society and the S.P.l

"
. 7. Of course I at once refused

jrV* q L offer, but I thought it most g
I A .> l£)i rous of them, knowing as I do

^ S V . muoh they value the books

v J? f
O rJU J them by these two Societies.

Wr
U V Tuesday, June 8/A.—Start*!

JO S 7^7 t? 'pB-t Isliikari, distance about seven

L ./ miles. There is a small settlei

J A X of Ainos on the other side of^ "A river. About 200 came togeth
’ AQ 0 the evening, and I preached t

* a very long elementary sen

i
^ ? after which we sold every bool

AU 5 J* \ Y
V

I 7 had, and could have sold n
• zr y 7 more had we brought themA ( a. think I am correct in saying

j" ’

. ’ pK -i this is the first time that the G<

, 7k IjCfy A y has been proclaimed in this t
’ J, One young man after the pre

A tC qfer < *-n ,, ^ ing thought he would show

y fcli "? a acquaintance with foreign cusb

( r
~r. nr - so he commenced dapping

Jk * hands by way of applause ! At

3P'? 7? A.' inviting the people to the serv:

/ A O found that it was necessary t<

C ^ l:Z.
plaiu to each person exactly ’

fp* ^ y wo iutended doing, as they ha
v / uS conception whatever of what

JQ t> *) A Christian preaching really

One man said, “ AVho is goin
— preach ? ” Another, “ How n

EB. IN JAPANESE. there to pay ? ” I told him
religion was like the sun, it s

freely and fully. The hotel-kc

was very kind and attentive ; he opened up the whole of the lower pa

the hotel, and seemed very’ pleased to see so many people come,

almost invariable kindness and sympathy shown towards us by the h
keepers wherever we go is a subject for thankfulness to Him “

disposeth the hearts of all as it seemetk best to His Godly wisdom.”
Thursday, June 10/A.—Satsuporo. Preached in the evening to a

100 persons. Subject, the “ Magi,” Matt. ii. I heard from Ito

sequently that on this occasion there were two men staying in the b

one of whom had formerly been a Buddhist priest, but had given uj

profession in disgust, and was very favourably disposed towards Christia

The other was a most bitter opponent of the Christian faith. Tde ex-p

(if we may so speak of him) urged his friend to come to hear my preacl

but he said, “AVho would be seen listening to such teaching as that

?

After a great deal of persuading the man agreed to listen in an out-of

way place, where he could not be seen
;
but as he listened he grad

became drawn further and further forward; remarking to his friend

say, this is entertaining,” he pressed on to the most conspicuous pin

t-^ i

el t

St
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A OHOUP AT SATSUPOBO, JAPAN, JUNE, 1880. (See Explanation below)

the building, and there seated himself down and listened to the end
of the service. This was quite unknown to me at the time.
Sunday, June 13th .—We had the usual 11 o'clock service in the

morning, at which I asked Mr. Davison (the American missionary' at

Hakodate) to preach. At 2.30 I taught in Nakamura's house. There
were about a dozen persons present. Then at 4.30 we had a most
interesting- Japanese service at our house. The harmonium had been
conveyed to the place, and Mr. Eusden was kind enough to play

; the
Consul was also there. There were some forty or fifty present, consisting of

the students, the Ito family, and Nakamura family and their friends.

We sang four hymns, and had the usual adult Baptismal Servico, which
has been lately translated. The candidates had been previously instructed

in the Questions and Answers, and were not at all confused. The first

candidate was Ko, Ito’s grandmother, aged seventy-four, who received the
name of Anna. She is able to read, and answered the questions put to her
very nicely. The second was Ito’s mother, Tomi, aged forty-seven years,

who took the name of Naomi. I should say that it is customary to put an
honorific O before the ordinary names of women, and say, e.g., Oko and
Otomi, but to avoid confusion I have given the name in its simple
form. The third candidate was a young girl, aged sixteen, whose name is

Ogasawara (this O belongs to the name)
; as in about three years time it

is expected that Ito will be married to this young lady, in anticipa-

tion of her becoming Naomi’s daughter-in-law she was called “Ruth.”
Her family are very much interested in Christianity. This is the third

family that we have access to in Sat*uporo. The prosperity of the

work here will probably lead to our sending a Catechist to reside at this

place, i.e., provided the Native Christians are prepared to pay part of his

salary, which I think they will readily do.

I preached on Acts x. 47, dwelling on the three kinds of baptism
alluded to in the New Testament : The Baptism of Repentance of

Mark i. 4, &o. ; the Baptism of the Holy Ghost of Matt. iii. 11, &c.
;
and

the Baptism of Suffering of Matt. xx. 23. I also pointed out to them
how well suited the two Sacraments were for the representation of the

two essential elements in our salvation—the atonement of Christ and the
sanctification of the heart by the work of the Holy Spirit. I then
reviewed the history of Christian work in Satsuporo from its commence-
ment (which may be said to date in 1875, the year of Miss Dennis’ arrival

there), down to the present hour, and assured them that we had every
encouragement to believe that we shall see greater things than these.

Our readers will be much interested with the accompanying picture of

these Yezo Christians, which is engraved from a photograph sent home
by Mr. Batchelor, a lay agent working with Mr. Dcning. Mr. Batchelor’s

description of the group is as follows :

—

“ The young man on my right band is a Christian of our Church. He
lives about eight ri, or eighteen English miles, from Satsuporo, and his
name is Arato. He is a school teacher, and instructs his pupils in the
elementary parts of Christianity whenever he has a chance. He was
baptized by Mr. Dening four years ago at Hakodate. I went to his

village three times, and preached to the people, and held services especially

for the school children. The name of his village is To-betsu.
“ The old lady on his right hand in front is one of the three who were

baptized on Sunday, the 13th June this year. Her age is seventy-four,
and she is a true seeker after God. It really is a great source of encourage-
ment to see such an old person come out boldly and confess Christ, and
comforts one much.

“ The young man over Mr. Dening’s shoulder is Mr. Ito, our first

Satsuporo believer, who was baptized four years ago by Mr. Dening. He
is an earnest worker, and does all he can for his Master.

“ The woman at his left hand is his mother
;
she also was baptized on

June 13th. The young lady on Mrs. Ito’s left hand is her son’s intended
wife. She is a nice little thing, and her age is only fifteen years. Mr.
Ito said that he had well instructed her in Christianity, and was very
anxious to have her baptized. Indeed, she is very well up, not only in

the letter, but in the spirit of the Gospel.”
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.
MARCH— “ NOW."

Now wake the songs of Spring

;

Now violets fragrance fling

On the soft airs which rise and fall

;

• Awake ! O sin-bound soul

;

Now yield to the control

Of the blest Spirit’s loving call.

A. E. M.

First Qr. .. 7d. 8h. 2in. p.m. MAQPU Last Or. .. 23d. 3h. 29m. a.ra.
Full Moon . 15d. 10h.37m. p.m. lYInnU ll i New Moon 29d. 10U. 82m. p.m.

i T 7. J. Weitbrecht d., 1852. I am now ready to be offered. 2 Tim. 4.6.

2 W Ash W. Thou hast forgiven this people even uutil now. Nu. 14. 10.
At. In. 58. 1—18. Mk. 2 . 13-23. E. Jon. 3. Ileb. 12 . 3— 18.

3 T Now no condemnation to them wb.are in Christ Jesus. Rom. 8. 1.

4 F By whom we have now received the atonement. Rom. 5. 11.
5 8 J. Cornelius d.

f 1880. Now they desire a better country. Heb.11,16.

6 s 1st in Lent. Ember Wk. Blessed are ye that weep now. Lu. 6. 21
At. Ge. 19. 12-30. Mk. 7. 1—2». E. He. 22. 1-20, or 23. Ho. 13. ft.

7 M New C.M. House op.
}
1862. Now will I praise the Lord. Gen.29.35.

8 T C.M. Miss, sailedfor Africa,
1804. The darkness is past,

[and the true light now shineth. 1 Jo. 2. 8.
9 W Now are ye light in the Lord. Eph. 5. 8.

10 T I was blind, now I see. John 9. 25. [Lord. Gen. 26. 29.
11 F Bp. Sargent consec ., 1877. Thou art now the blessed of the

fori Rupert Miss, begun
,
1878. Unto whom now I send thee.

|

[Acts 26. 17.

12 8

13 S 2nd in Lent. Come, for all things are now ready. Lu. 14. 17.
At. He. 27. 1-41. Mk. 11. 1-27. E. Ge. 28 or 32. 1 Co. 6.

14 M Now is come salvation and strength. Rev. 12. 10.

15 T Bp. Burdon consec., 1874. Now then we are ambassadors for 1

Now it is high time to awake. Rom. 13. 11. [Christ. 2 Cor. 5. 20.16 W
17 T Now the Lord hath made room for us. Gen. 26. 22.
18 F Now also the axe is laid unto the root of the tree. Matt. 3. 10.

19 S Now’ is the accepted time : now is the day of salvation. 2 Cor. 6. 2.

20 s 8rd in Lent. Now is the Son of Man glorified. John 13. 31.
At. Ge. 37. Mk. 1 4. 53. E. Ge. 39 or 40. 1 Co. 11.17.

21 M Now is Christ risen from the dead. 1 Cor. 15. 20.

22 T Now to appear in the presence of God for us. Ileb. 9. 24.

23 VV Now, little children, abide in Him. 1 Jo. 2. 28. [Ro. 8. 22.
21 T Slave Trade abol.

t
1*07. The whole creation groaneth until now.

Annun. Virg. Mary. Let us now go even unto Bethlehem. Lu.2.15.25 F
26 8 Though now ye see Him not. yet believing, ye rejoice. 1 Pet. 1. 8.

|Rom. 13. 11.

4th in Lent. Now is our salvation nearer than when we believed.
At. Ge. 42. Lu. 2. 21. E. Ge. 43 or 45. 1 Co. 16.

27 S

28 M J. Thomas d, 1870. Lord now lettest Thou thy servant depart
29 T Do ye now believe ? John 16. 31. [in peace. Ln. 2. 29.
30 W Bring of the fish which ye have now caught. John 21. 10.

31 T I*/ bapt. Fuh-Chow, 1861. And now they were not able to draw
j

[it for the multitude of fishes. John 21. 6.
,

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. B.—It is not the case, as stated in a new book called The Lake Regions of

Central Africa (Nelsons), that little has been heard of Mtesa since Stanley
visited him, or that Smith and O'Neill were “the last white visitors to
Uganda.” The C.M. Gleaner and Intelligencer during the past three years
have given much information about Altesa, and Uganda, and the Mission
there. These popular compilations cannot always be depended on.
Another, published last year, Africa Past and Present

,

by an Old Resi-
dent, makes Frere Town the name of Bishop Stc-ere's station at Magila 1

Q —The missionaries who signed the protest lately published in the Times
and other papers against the use by Dr. Legge of a particular Chinese
term for God are a small minority of the mis -ionary body in China, and
moreover are not agreed among themselves. The majority favour Dr.
Legge’s term. But the question is a very difficult one. The statement in
one or two Church newspapers, copied from the American Churchman

,

that the C.M.S. compels its agents in China to adopt one term, and pro-
hibits the Uee of another because it is used by Roman Catholics, is as
absurd as many other things that are said of the Society. Three different
terms are used by its missionaries. Bi>hop Russell preferred one

j
Bishop

Burdon uses another
;
Bishop Moule a third.

E. J. sends us 1*. for Japan
;
and “ Gleaner ” sends 2s. for the Henry Wright

steamer. Many thanks.

Topics for Thanksgiving and Prayer.
Thanksgiving for the sound Christian instruction given by the agents of the

Native Church in Tinnevelly (p. 32)
;
lor openings among the Telugu women

(p. 33) ;
tor bapthms in Yezo (p. 35).

Thanksgiving and prayer for the faithful Native clergy in Ceylon (p. 31).
Prayer for Native converts, and especially Native teachers. See Itev. A. E.

Moule’s suggestion (p. 27).
Prayer for the two absent Secretaries of the Society, one through sickness,

and one on an important journey (see next column).

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
The Rev. C. C. Fenn, one of the Secretaries of the C.M.S., has I

away two months in ill health, and is still unable to resume work,
would commend him to the sympathy and prayers of our readers.

Mr. E. Hutchinson, Lay Secretary of the Society, and the Rev. J

Whiting, have gone to Madeira as a deputation from the Commits
attend a Conference on the West African Missions, to whici have
been invited Bishop and Archdeacon Crowther, the Revs. J. B. W
M. Sunter, J. Quaker, &e.
The Henry Wright Memorial Fund, for providing a Mission stej

on the East African coast, amounted on Feb. 10th to £2,522. Collet

cards for this Fund can be had from the C.M. House.
Tho Bishop of Calcutta has appointed the Rev. H. P. Parker, Seers

of the C.M.S. Calcutta Corresponding Committee, and the Rev. W
Blackett, Principal of the C.M.S. Divinity School for Bengal, to be
of his Honorary Chaplains.

Tue Duko of Buckingham, lato Governor or Malras, after his visi

Tinnevellv, mentioned in our last, wrote as follows to the Rev. A
Arden, C.M.S. Secretary at Madras :

—“ I have felt much interested in

work of the Church Missionary Society, and trust its efforts to spi

among the races of Southern India the knowledge of the Bible, auc

lead them into the paths of life, may be rewarded by increasing suet

and that its zealous labourers may feel that their labour has not beei

vain.”

The Waganda Envoys, with Mr. O’Flaherty and Mr. Stokes, reac

Uyui on November 21r<l, all well. On December 1st they left that sti

for the Lake, accompanied also by Mr. Lirchfield.

Mr. Mackay writes from Kagei on November 1st that canoes
arrived from Uganda, and he was about proceeding thither, together t

a reinforcement for the Romanist Mission. The canoes, however, ha>

been three months coming across the lake, there was no news from Uga
later than July 29th. Affairs were then no brightei1

, and Mr. Pea
found it difficult to obtain food.

Letters from Mombasa to January 1st describe all quiet there.

Sultan of Zanzibar had put in irons three chiefs and slave-owners

were leaders in the recent disturbance. We are sorry to say that the 1

A. Monz'es was suffering from severe illness when the mail left.

The Rev. W. T. Satthianadban has rebuilt his church at Chi;

drepett ih, Madras, at a cost of £800. It is now oalled Zion Church,
was solemnly dedicated to the service of God by tho Bishop of Ma
on December 8th.

In December, Bishop Speedily, of Travancore and Cochin, trave

by bullock-cart and on horseback into the wild hill country beta

Travancore and Tinnevelly, inhabited by the Hill Arrian tribes, am
whom the late Rev. Henry Baker did so remarkable a work (see Glean
June, 1879). Tuere are some 1,500 Christians of this primitive r

At Mundakayam, Baker’s old station, the Bishop confirmed 138 c

didates, aDd administered the Lord's Supper to 200 persons.

Mr. E. B. Thomas, a member of the C.M.S. Committee, who t

thirty years ago, a chief Government official in Tinnevelly, has la

revisited India, and on November 2nd was presented with an affection

and grateful address by the N itive Christians at Palamcotta.

On December 8lh, a new church, built by the Singhalese Christii

was opened at Kurunegala, in Ceylon. Four services were held dut

the day, two in Singhalese, one in Tamil, and one in English. The R
J. Ireland Jones, S. Coles, and H. Gunasekara, officiated in the :

named language, the Revs. W. E. Rowlands and D. Wood in the seoc

the Revs. H. Newton and J. G. Garrett in the third. Tho buildini

called Emmanuel Church. An interesting account of the proceedings

appeared in the Ceylon Localised Edition of the Gleankb.
Sir William Martin, formerly Chief Justice of New Zealand, who c

lately, was a warm and untiring friend of the Maori people and

missionary work among them. He himself laboured most zealously

many years in the training of the natives for ordination at St. Stepbi

College, Auckland, bis perfect knowledge of the Maori tongue render

his services peculiarly valuable. He printed his notes for his lectures

the Four Gospels, and gave them to his old pupils when he left >

Zealand in 1874.

The Gleaner Examination.

The Committee have sanctioned the holding of another Examinat

at the close of this year. Particulars will be announced shortly ; me

while, suggestions will be welcome. We hope to arrange for two divisii

or standards.

We omitted last month to distinguish those candidates in the Seco

Class who, having gained half-marks, were entitled to Certificates

Merit. These were E. Darnill, Louth ;
Edith A. Disbrowc, Bosto

Charlotte Harrison, Louth; Lizzie Hollyman, Highbury; Charlotte

Lloyd, Shrewsbury
;
“ Louisa,” Turvoy.
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“THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
By the Rev. Canon Richardson.

IV.—The Missionary Pattern.

EAVTNG us an example that we should follow His
steps.” The great model of a missionary is the

Lord Jesus Christ Himself. The love that

brought Him down— the zeal that sent Him
forth—the meat and drink that held Him up

—are high and holy studies for the messengers of salvation in

every age. But the Apostle has suggested a nearer pattern.

“Ye became followers (imitators) of us and of the Lord”
(1 Thess. i. 6). And so a secondary model is the Apostle Paul.

He has laid bare his heart, and given a record of his work, as if

for the very purpose of showing what is required, and what is to

be devoted, for this great enterprise of winning souls to Christ.

“Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer to God for Israel is,

that they might be saved.” He had one very distinct object

vividly before his mind. To the attainment of that great object

he earnestly applied his heart. And the purpose of his life,

together with the burning desire of his soul, he laid before God
in believing prayer. The Apostolic pattern is, Desire, and ask

God to give.

" Though I preach the Gospel, I have nothing to glory of;

for necessity is laid upon me
;
yea, woe is unto me, if I preach

not the Gospel ” (1 Cor. is. 16). His choice, his commission,

his consecration gave him no alternative. The business of his

whole life, the dedication of every talent, power, and oppor-

tunity, made him to be conspicuously set for the defence of the

Gospel of Christ. His delight and his duty ran in one direction,

and ran both together. He was an enthusiast, and knew no

shame
;
an ambassador, and claimed no authority but that which

the King’s message carried. “I magnify my office.”

“Ye remember, brethren, our labour and travail : for labour-

ing night and day, because we would not be chargeable unto

any of you, we preached unto you the Gospel of God.”
There were many infirmities

;
but there wag no sloth. Health

failed
; but heart never. The body was bound

;
but the spirit

was as free as the unbound word, as far-reaching as “ the

measure of the rule which God hath distributed to us” (2 Cor. x.

13). The missionary’s post is the post of honour, the post of

danger, the post of advance. Ho wins, and he sees more to be
won. And when he stands alone or works apart, he is never

nearer to Christ, never more bound up in the universal brother-

hood of the Chnrch of God. With an apostolic zeal, an apostolic

message, and an apostolic grace, the humblest missionary, in

the most remote station, is cast in the very mould by which the

Saviour has stamped His own character on all whom He has
called and fitted for His work.

“ None of these things move me, neither count I my life dear
unto myself, so that 1 might finish my course with joy, and the

ministry which 1 have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the

Gospel of the grace of God.”—(Acts xx. 24.)

THE VICTORIA NYANZA MISSION.
O Missions of the Church Missionary Society should

be more familiar to the readers of the Gleaner
than those in East and Central Africa

;
and for

this reason, that they have been able to follow the

history of both from their commencement. The
Gleaner in its present enlarged form was begun in January,
1874. Only a few weeks later came the news of Dr. Living-

stone's death, which, following so soon after Sir Bartle Frere’s

treaty with the Saltan of Zanzibar for the suppression of the

East African slave trade, woke up the interest of the Christian

public in the Dark Continent. In that year, and in 1875,

several articles appeared in the Gleaner describing the Rev.

W. S. Price’s expedition to Mombasa to revive and develop the

old Mission there, and the establishment by him of Frere Town,

the Society’s settlement for rescued slaves. In January, 1870,

an account was given of the wonderful call from Uganda, and of

the Committee’s plans for sending a Mission into Central Africa,

and from that time to this the progress of both enterprises has

been regularly recorded. Still it may be well briefly to recall

the history of the Nyanza Mission (leaving Frere Town aside on

this occasion) before saying a little about its present position

and prospects. At the same time we present on the next page a

new and very clear map, which can not only be studied now,

but be referred back to when we give further information in

future numbers.

It was in November, 1875, that Mr. Stanley’s letter appeared,

inviting Christian missionaries to the capital of Mtesa, King of

Uganda.1 Within seven months from that time a well-equipped

party sent by the Church Missionary Society were at Zanzibar

actively preparing for their expedition into the interior.2 Early

in 1877, four men had reached Kagei, at the southern end of

the great Lake, the Victoria Nyanza.3 One, Dr. John Smith,

died there.4 Two, Lient. G. Shergold Smith and the Rev.

C. T. Wilson, crossed the Lake in the little launch Daisy,

which had been carried in pieces 700 miles overland, landed

safely in Uganda, and were received with great cordiality by

King Mtesa on July 2nd, 1877. 5 Leaving Wilson there, Smith

recrossed the Lake, explored its southern shores, and then, in

December, he and O’Neill were killed on the Island of Ukerewe
in defending an Arab trader who had fled to them for protection

from a chief he had quarrelled with.6 This left Wilson literally

the only white man in Central Africa, and for twelve months he

was alone, partly at Mtesa’s and partly on the Lake, which he

crossed four times in the interval. 7 In the meanwhile, Mr.
Alexander M. Mackay, one of the original party who had been

left behind sick, had been doing good service exploring new
routes between the coast and Mpwapwa, a place 280 miles

inland, where an intermediate Mission was projected. On
hearing the news that his brethren had fallen, he hastened

forward, and after many trials and difficulties he and Wilson

were together in Uganda in November, 1878.8 In February, 1

1879, they were joined there by the Rev. G. Litchfield, Mr.

C. W. Pearson, and Mr. R. W. Felkin, who had left England

in May, 1878, and took a different route, through Egypt and
up the Nile, receiving on their journey much kindness from

Colonel Gordon and shortly after, Mr. C. Stokes and Mr.

A. J. Copplestone arrived from the south, thus making seven

missionaries in Uganda.10

For the first year and a half of the presence of the Mission at

his capital, King Mtesa had been very friendly, appeared well-

disposed towards Christianity, and had actually decreed the aboli-

tion of slavery (though this came to nothing).11 But the influence

of the Mohammedan Arab traders who visited Uganda, and the

nrrival of a party of French Romish priests, produced some hos-

tility on his part, which occasioned much alarm at home when

1 Gleaner, Jan. and Feb., 1876. - Gleaner, May, June, and Sept., 1876.
3 Gleaner, Jan. and July, 1877. * Gleaner, Nov., 1877.
5 Gleaner, Feb. and March, 1878. 6 Gleaner, May, June, nnd July, 1878.
’ Gleaner, July, 1878

;
May, 1879. * Gleaner, Feb., April, Oct., Nov., 1879.

• Gleaner, Feb., March, April, May, June, July, Aug., Sept., 1879; Jan.,

Feb., March, April, 1880.
10 Gleaner, Dec., 1879. " Gleaner, July, 1878 ;

May and Nov., 1879,
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the news came.* However, he agreed to send three chiefs to opposition, and the French priests 1 acted sometimes as friei

England to see the Queen, and Wilson and Felkin left Uganda sometimes as foes
;
but not a few of the people appeared re

with them in June, 1879, travelling northward via the Nile.2 At interested in the Gospel message, and the king actually as

the same time, Stokes and Copplestone also left, crossing the for baptism, though without showing that “ repentance wher
Lake southward

;
and as Pearson accompanied them some dis- we forsake sin," which our Church “requires of persons t<

tance and had a difficulty in getting back again, Mackay and baptized,” and without which it would have been a mocker;

Litchfield were alone at Mtesa’s from June to November. The count him a Christian. When Pearson returned in Noveml
latter part of this period was the most encouraging in the history he was astonished at the sight, and wrote, “ This is the finge

of the Mission. King, chiefs, and people were eager for instruc- God!” 2

tion
;
by means of a small printing-press roading-sheets were But then came a great change In December, 1879, Mi

supplied, and great numbers learned to read ; and services were and his chiefs publicly prohibited both Christianity and Mohi
held every Sunday (as indeed they had been from the beginning, medanism, and returned to their heathen superstitions

;

1

with some interruptions) in a building erected by Mtesa for the from that time till July 29th, 1880 (our latest date), they 1

purpose in the palace grounds. The Arabs kept up furious shown no favour either to our Mission or to the Romanists.

1 Gleaner, Dec., 1879. * Gleaner, Dec., 1879 ;
Aug., 1880. 1 Gleaner, March, 1880. 2 Gleaner, July, 1880. * Gleaner, July, 1
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MUECHISON CHEEK, WHERE THE BOATS CROSSING THE VICTORIA NYANZA LAND IN UGANDA.

Jane, Mtesa again professed himself a Mohammedan
;
and who

shall say what his next change may be ? Pearson was alone in

Uganda, Litchfield having been obliged by illness to leave, and
Mackay having accompanied him to fetch supplies from Uyui, a
place marked on the map, 100 miles south of the Lake.
Mackay, on Nov. 1st, was just about to recross the Lake in

canoes
;
and on Dec. 1st, Litchfield had just started from Uyui,

also to return to Uganda, in company with Mr. Stokes and the
Rev. P. O’Flaherty, who are escorting the Waganda envoys
brought to England by Wilson and Felkin back to their own
country. Perhaps it may please God that their return, with all

the wonders they will have to report, shall again turn the king’s

heart towards the Mission and its Divine message.

We must not, however, omit to notice the three intermediate
stations which have meanwhile been established. Mpwapwa
has already been mentioned. It was first occupied by Mr.
Clark, one of the original expedition, in 1876,1 but he had to

return home in shattered health. In May, 1878, four men arrived

to settle there, Dr. Baxter, Mr. Last, Mr. Henry, and Mr.
Copplestone. Mr. Henry also came back invalided, and Mr.
Copplestone, as we have seen, went on to Uganda

;
but two

others, the Rev. J. C. Price and Mr. Cole, joined the station

in the autumn of 1879. Since then Mr. Last has removed to

Mamboia, forty miles nearer the coast, where he has established

another Mission
;
and thither he has lately taken his young wife,

the first Englishwoman to penetrate the interior of Eastern
Africa. The third station is at Uyui, the place already men-
tioned, in the country of Unyamuezi. It was for some time
the residence of a friendly Arab chief named Said-bin- Salim,
who was visited there by both Wilson and Mackay. In the
autumn of 1878 Stokes and Copplestone stayed there two or
three months, and built a mission-house

; and when they left

Uganda in June, 1879, they returned thither. Stokes proceeded
to the coast (whence he has since conducted the returning
Waganda envoys, as already mentioned), but Copplestone has
remained there ever since, and from June to November last

year Litchfield was with him. At all these three new stations

excellent work is being done, and the foundations are being laid,

we trust, of flourishing Missions destined to gather many souls
into the living Church of God.

This is a very rapid and meagre sketch of the history of the
Nyanza Mission during the last five years, which, with the
references at foot to previous numbers of the Gleaner, will

enable any of our readers to work it out more fully for them-
selves, and to understand what we may print hereafter. It is a
story of continual movement and continual change, but a story,

1 Gleaner, March and Aug., 1877.

when read in detail in the letters and journals of the missionaries

(which have occupied altogether nearly 800 closely printed pages

of the C.M. Intelligencer, besides many pages of the Gleaner),

full of examples of Christian zeal and courage and endurance.

Into the future we cannot look
;
but He whose servants our

brethren are knows the end from the beginning, and He has

promised that their labour “ shall not be in vain in the Lord.”

We have not space, with the above account of the Mission, to give

any lengthened extracts from the letters and journals ; but a paragraph or

two may be squeezed in, which will afford a vivid glimpse of the daily

life of our brethren. Mr. Litchfield, while in Uganda, wrote as follows

to an old fellow-student, now a missionary in India :

—

I have built myself a house—address “ The Parsonage, Uganda, The
World.” The floor is the earth, the walls tiger grass, the roof thatch,

with three rooms, and look and key doors. 1st room, reception hall,

dispensary, sohoolroom, and hospital. 2nd, store room and kitchen.

3rd, sanctum sanctorum and bedroom. I batter the floor smooth with a

wooden log, and cut holes in the walls for windows ;
and now it is A 1,

ne plus ultra.

Between July and December, 1879, I was very busy, building,

digging, trench-making, road-levelling, planting, printing, dispensing,

teaching, translating, making a vocabulary, learning the language,

washing, ironing, brick-making, candle-making, and a host of other light

and trifling tasks. You would not have known me in the dirty-fisted,

clayey individual I looked. More than fifty men and boys came daily for

instruction to me, and I had taken part through St. John’s Gospel, and

we were finishing I. Kings. Part were beginning the Gospels, part were

struggling through reading-sheets of two syllable3, the printing of which

has kept me out of bed many a night when I ought to have been sleeping

off the fatigues of the day.

The following is from Mr. Litchfield’s journal :

—

July 8th, 1879.—Killed, skinned, and cut up a goat this morning, in a

little over thirty minutes. This is a decided improvement, as it used to

take me nearly two hours.

July 2,6th.—Up by daybreak. Killed and cut up a goat. Then settled

down to the language for some hours. I find it hard work, with no

teacher and no medium. I have to get all my information from the

Waganda who come down to see me, and the only way I can do it is by

making signs, as, for instance, in the verbs, to laugh, to shout, to cry, to

orow, to kick, to run, to spit, to wink, to strike, Ac., all of which are

rather ludicrous in illustration. But I have now got some 400 or 500

words and verbs, besides phrases, and hope to crawl like a child in the

language before three months are gone by.

August 6th.—Worked hard all day in washing and ironing. I dislike

this task very much, and would much prefer six hours’ spading to one of

ironing.

August 6th.—Found a slave of Monoculia (a chief) waiting for some

medicine he wanted. I accompanied him to his master to see the patient,

and was warmly welcomed by the chief, who has often been at our

Mission-house, and seems really desirous of learning the truth.

Sunday, 10/A.—Went, as I bad promised, to see my patients at Mono-

culia’s house. As this chief seemed anxious to talk on religion, I tried

to explain the death, resurrection, and love of Christ to him in my
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broken, stammering language. After a while he went outside and sent a

slave to fetch me. I went to him, and found him in a very small hut on
his knees, and he asked me to pray. I said I did not know Suahili, but he
said, “ Pray in English, God understands you.” And I did so, deeply

moved by the scene.

August 16<A.—Busy this morning in taking to pieces and cleaning a

sewing-machine. It was all rusted over, and took me a long time to

make right; but eventually it worked smooth, and I sewed a pair of

pantaloons. The Natives were groatly amused to see a machine sew.

September 15th .—Walked up to Monoculia’s, taking with mo several

magic-lantern slides illustrative of the life of Christ. He would have me
to pray with him in a little hut he has built, and which he calls the house
of God.

September 20th.—Up with tho sun, but did not enjoy a good night, for I

seem to have some whole colonies of rats in my bedroom, and, in fact, all

over the house. They race over the bed, up the wall, and about tho floor,

squealing and knocking articles over in the most reokless fashion.

October 19M.—Up very early, and painting alphabets for the boys who
are learning to read, as there are a number of fresh ones. They make
reading-boards very nicely, scraping the wood very smooth and level,

considering the tools they have. Continued the Scripture lessons out of

St. John’s Gospel to the most advanced pupils. They appear to take a
real interest in the truths of God.

Sunday, October 12th.—Went to court with Mackay for service, and
enjoyed a really pleasant time. We held it in the king’s house, and not
in the chapel, and the king seemed to take a deep interest, and translated

faithfully for his chiefs. He reminded me of a father surrounded by his

children, more than a king with his subjects. His pages sat round his

bed, and it was difficult to realise we were in Central Africa amongst a
savage nation.

November 28th .—Thirty-two men and boys were down for instruction
to-day, and I feel quite knocked up with so much teaching, as they kept
me hard at work talking for the space of four hours. When they had
gone I started printing, and got 150 sheets of advanced reading-lessons
printed on the one side. Afterwards had a good spell at digging and
fencing.

AN EASTER MISSIONARY TALK WITH MY
BIBLE-CLASS.

Note.
HE Address that follows was read on Easter Sunday,

1880, to a large Bible-class of working men and lads,

varying in age from 50 to 14, in a country parish in

the West of England,* and is offered to the readers

of the Gleaner in the hope that it may prove of

some little use to other teachers of Bible-classes, in their efforts

to rouse their pupils to take an interest in missionary work.
Our class began with five one frosty winter morning long ago,

that is to say, some fifteen years or more
;
now it counts nearly

sixty members
;
but still our cry to our men and lads is, “ Yet

there is room.” It embraces every rank in our parish. Farmers’
sons sit brother-like beside farmers’ boys ; the artisan is on tho

same bench with the day-labourer
;

all form one loving party

under their lady teacher.

As we walk round the class we see very varied faces, faces

that tell of victory gained with strong wrestling over evil passions,

faces that are full of the calm of the young Christian soldier

whose eyes are ever fixed on the Captain of his salvation, faces

in which there is just beginning to dawn a ray of the better

light ; weather-beaten faces of middle-aged men, quivering with

feeling that has been stirred up by some sweet, simple Gospel
word

;
and bright, roguish, boyish faces, which look like the

very homes of fun, but which are softly shadowed here, as by an
angel’s wing, by thoughtful, reverent attention. Nearly every

man and lad here has had enough in his life’s experience to fill

many a printed page, which others might read for encouragement
or -warning. Their stories are stories of every-day things, and
yet there is a new touch in each one of them. I wish I had time

and space to dwell upon some of them.

* The Bible-class here described was noticed also in a paper contributed by
the came writer to the Gleaner in August, 1879, entitled -‘An Exmoor Parish
and its Missionary Boxes.”

That good-looking, middle-aged man, who has something

almost of southern sparkle in his eyes, and southern fire in hii

quick, energetic movements, could tell you how, in days gone by

he hid studiously from his teacher behind doors, and in corners

but how now he has become one of her chief helpers in bringing

others in, and how he sits in a place of honour as oldest membe:

of the class. That fine soldier-like fellow, in a policeman’:

uniform, was once a marine, and could keep yon hanging breath

lessly on his words as he tells of storm and shipwrock, and hov

the thought of the dear Lord, who walked upon the waters, wa:

as a light-house set on a high rock in those hours of deadly peril

Here is one of our head members, who can talk as fluently of hi:

Bible as he can of wax and leather, for he is by trade a shoo

maker, and his intelligent, sensible face shows that he uses wel

his hours of thought, as ho sits at his sedentary work. Her
are a blacksmith and his apprentice, whose hammers tinkle ii

true time to Gospel music. Here are poor lads who have neve

learned to do more than put words of one syllable together, bu

who, through their Bible-class, are at home in Scripture story

they went to work in the fields when they wero mere children

and their class has been their only bit of education.

Each one of these looks to his teacher with trustful affection

each one is more or less softened by her influence. In full clas

she never speaks to either member of his own especial case, bu
all come to her for moments of private talk, when faults ar

owned, higher longings whispered, and difficulties made plain

when simple pathos of voice and gesture tell yet more than fal

tered words that it all comes from the speaker’s Heart. Thes
working men and lads are certainly much more open and com
municative with a lady than they are with any one of their owi

sex
;
the members of the class in question will often say to thei

teacher, ‘‘ You do seem, somehow, to have moro room to feelfo

us than a gentleman do.” They are dear, precious words thes

for any woman to have spoken to her, and I earnestly wish thn

in these days, when there is such a cry for woman’s work, mor
cultivated ladies would put heart and brain into this sort of work

which lies in truth at their very doors. Alice King.

The Address.

I am going to say to you a few words about missionary work, and th

way in which you yourselves may help to forward it. I speak to you o

this subject on this glorious, happy morning, because, when we are thank

ing God for our own Easter blessings, for Easter news and Easter com
munion, it is just the right time to think about giving these good, preciou

things which we are enjoying to those who know nothing of them.

Have you ever realised what it must be to live in a heathen land

Perhaps you never have, and so I will try for a moment to help you to d
so. In the first place, think what it must be to live in a country wher
there is no Sunday; think what it must be. in a more bodily point c

view. Is it not a most precious thing for the bodies of you men and lad:

who work hard on six days of the week, to awake on the seventh with

certainty that no one can call you to-day out into the field or shop, t

know that to-day your weary limbs have entire rest, to be able to talk wit

your wife and children of the quiet walk you will take together in tb

afternoon ;
yes, surely you will say, that when God appointed the Sabbat

He appointed a blessing for the bodies of men. But in those heathe

lands there is no seventh day of rest. There the labourer and the trades

man never awake to happy Sunday thoughts of repose and quiet.

But if the picture of a land where there is no Sunday’s rest for th

body is a sad one in your eyes, my working men, it is a sadder, darke:

icture still, the picture of a land where there is no Sunday’s food fc

eart, and mind, and soul. Most of you who labour with your hands a

the other six days of the week have no time except on Sundays to read

chapter in the Bible and think it over, to dwell muoh upon sacred thing

to lift your thoughts up to God. Then how dear, how more than dear t

you is the sound of the sweet Sabbath bell calling you to your Father

house on earth ! How good it is when you get into church to remembt
that you can sit there in perfect quiet for one or two hours without ani

thing coming to disturb you 1 What new ideas enter into your brain i

you listen to the sermon, or to the teaching of your Bible-class—idet

that will .furnish you with heavenly thought for the whole week. Tht
the Sabbath is for you a day of taking into your mind a stock of higl

sweet, pure things, that will last you till Sunday comes again.

Knowing thus as you do the value of a Christian Sunday, you can ui
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derstand one of the dark points in a heathen country
;
try also to imagine

a land without a Bible. If you had never learned or heard the Ten Com-
mandments, where would you have gained any notions of honesty and
purity ? If you had never read of the loving-kindness of God to man,
where would you go for comfort when trouble, or poverty, or sickness lie

heavy upon you? If you had never known the good tidings of the

birth, sind the life, and the death of Jesus, where would be your hope of

salvation ? If you had never had knowledge of what the Holy Spirit has

revealed of the world beyond the grave, where could you find a ray of

light when you follow the funeral of one whom you have loved and lost ?

You can hardly picture to yourselves a country where there are none
of these things which come to us from the Bible, and which have so

grown, as it were, into our daily lives, that to fancy the world without
them is like trying to fancy a world where the sun never shines ;

and yet

in such a gloom as this, a gloom which has no Bible light, poor heathen
men and women live and die.

I have hitherto been speaking to you as men of real earnest religion,

which I hope every man who comes to our Bible-class is, or is at least

learning to be ; but even those who have not their foundation on the

Hock of Ages would find a strange change for the worse in their lives

if they were dwellers in a heathen land. What a difference they would
find in laws which have not been made according to the teaching of

Christ ! What a difference they would find in manners which have not
been sweetened and softened by the tenderness and gentleness of the
Gospel

!

And do you know, my married men, who as a lady’s pupils are, I

hope and believe, especially gentle to your wives, especially careful of

your young daughters—do you know, my lads, who while you have
grown up at a lady’s side have, I trust, drawn in with your very breath
reverence for women—do you know, my men and lads, what the bring-

ing up, and what the lives of mothers and wives and girls in heathen
countries are like ? In the first place, the little heathen girls, even in those

more enlightened lands, where men are in some degree taught, are not

allowed the faintest gleam of education
;
they cannot read or write, they

never see a map, they can understand nothing beyond the way to put
on their dresses, and the way to make and eat sweetmeats. When they
reach the age of twelve and thirteen, while they are still but children,

they are married to young men, who, until the wedding-day, are mere
strangers to them, for their husbands are always chosen by their parents

and relations, never by themselves
;
and at the side of these men, for

whom they can often not feel even liking, they have, at an age when our
Christian girls are still at play, to undertake the duties of wife and
mother. The consequence of this is, that the poor things are withered,

faded old women at an age when our girls, with blushes and smiles

and tears making an April day of their bright, rosebud faces, are using
their queenly rights of accepting or rejecting tbeir lovers.

The lives of these Eastern heathen women are one long stream of

dullness and loneliness
;
they are kept shut up in separate rooms from

the men of the family, and never see any other men except their own
husbands and sons and brothers, for the general idea of their virtue is so

low that it is supposed the mere sight of a man, the mere fact of holding
commonplace intercourse with him, would injure their modesty. The
result of all women in a country being thus kept caged like so many
birds may be imagined ; the women themselves have not a thought beyond
the silliest trifles, and oan be neither friend nor adviser to husband or

son. The men have rough, uncourteous manners, and are very over-

bearing in all matters of family life. Even the highest Eastern ladies are

treated as creatures of an inferior order by their male relations, and have
not the slightest liberty to do or even think what they like. An Eastern
lady could no more take the part whioh I take among all of you, teaching
you, helping you, guiding you, trying with the whole power, and
strength, of her womanhood to lift you up, than a caudle could go up
into the sky and twinkle there as a star. Thus these poor heathen
women are walled in on every side, each loop-hole that could let into

them the faintest ray of light is curtained, each door by which they could

go out to make themselves useful in the world is firmly barred.

And now, my men, that I have shown you something of what a heathen
land is like, I want, before I end, to ask you frpm this Easter Day
forward till our Christmas carols ring out, to try in the course of 1880 to

do the most which each of you can to help in the good, beautiful cause of

sending out God’s ministers to teach the heathen about Jesus. I know
that you cannot afford to give much, but always recolleot that Id.

given by you is more than £1 given by a rich gentleman in God’s sight.

Think of this, dear men, with joyful thankfulness, and when you are

coming to your own, well-loved Bible-class and Church service, think too

of those who have no Bibles, no Prayer-books, and in generous, manly
pity do what you can to put the Scriptures into their hands ; remember,
too, those sad Eastern women in their living tombs, and like my own
true knights do your utmost in their cause. Try to fill our “ Negro
Missionary Box,” and so each Sunday for you shall have something of

Easter in it, for you will be helping to spread the news of the Resurrection

and the Life.

HYMN FOR MISSIONARY SERVICES.
“ All power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore and

teach all nations. . . . And, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of

the world. Amen.”

—

Matt, xxviii. 18—20.

Tune—“ Pilgrims of the Night."

LL powEii is Mine ! go ye to eveby nation,
Tell the glad news throughout a ransomed world.

The work is done ;
wrought out the great salvation

;

Healed the wide breach ; the flag of peace unfurled.

Heralds of mercy, heralds of love,

Haste to deliver the tidings from above.

Go, from afar bring in my sons and daughters

;

Painting they lie on many a desert shore.

The feast is spread ; unsealed the living waters

;

Go, bid them drink, and drinking thirst no more.

Heralds of mercy; Ac.

Night wears away
;
e’en now the Gospel morning

Casts its grey mist across the eastern sky.

The light of Jacob’s promised Star is dawning,
Soon, soon shall rise the Dayspring from on high.

Heralds of mercy, &c.

Bel boweth down ; the idol shrines are falling

;

Crumbling to dust the gods of wood and Btone

;

Par o’er the sea, benighted isles are calling

Como, bring us light, declare the God unknown.
Heralds of mercy, Ac.

Go, fix her stakes, the cords of Zion lengthen,

Enlarge her tents, the work is prospering fast

;

The Master’s word your feeble hands shall strengthen—
Lo, I AM WITH YOU WHILE THE WOBLD SHALL LAST.

Heralds of mercy, Ac.

[This original Hymn, with two others, set to appropriate tunes, can be

obtained of the Author, the Rev. W. S. Bricknell, Eynsham Vicarage, Oxford.

With music, fid., post free
;
without music, Is. 6d. per 100. Prohte will be

given to the Henry Wright Memorial Fund.]

CONQUERED AFTER TEN YEARS.

AT Aurangabad, in the Nizam’s territory in Central India, our Mission-

ary is the Rev. Ruttonji Nowroji, a converted Parsee. He writes :

—

Eighteen adults and twenty-one children have been baptized during the

last year. Among the adults there is an old man residing at Saigaon,

where we have a large and flourishing out-station. I was much struck

when I first saw him ten years ago ;
and I still remember having told him

that as his flowing, silvery beard made his countenance so venerable,

Christianity would beautify the closing days of his earthly pilgrimage.

“ Now, listen to me,” said I, “ and I shall tell you of the great matchless

love which God has shown in sending His Sou to save a poor guilty and

perishing world.” “ I shall hear you with pleasure,” said he, “ but do

not expect me to embrace Christianity ;
for that I shall never do. The

sun will sooner rise in the west, and set in the east, than I shall suffer

myself to be persuaded to give up the religion of my fathers.” For ten

long years did the old man resist the Truth, showing no indication of

any change ;
but at last the Truth triumphed over him, as it has triumphed

over countless men of his stamp. The meek, childlike attitude with whioh

he received baptism along with his wife, afforded a striking contrast to

the hostility he had shown in the days of his ignorance and unbelief.

o
A BRAHMIN ON RITUALISM.

I
T is not only at home that ritualistic practices in the Church of England

do mischief. A Native clergyman in the diocese of Bombay, the

Rev. Sorabji Kharsedji, writes :

—

I was put to great shame one day at a village called Chinck-wad, when a

Brahmin, from Poona, boldly declared that we Christians have an image

of the cross in our churches, before which he saw some ladies, as well as

the minister, bow themselves as they entered into their seats.
.

“ If you,

said he, “think it right to bow before two pieces of wood on which, you 9ay,

your Saviour had died, what harm is there then for this ignorant people to

bow before the images of their incarnate deities ? ” Of course I could not

deny the fact, but said that those who bowed to the cross were mistaken and

no real Protestant Church would ever set up a thing to cause the people to

violate the seoond commandment. Oh, how my heart is grieved to think

that we Protestants should be the cause of encouraging the poor heathen

to continue in their idolatry. It will be a sad day for India if they

should take it into their heads to add the Christian cross to their already

over-stooked pantheon of 33,000,000 of gods

!
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CHINESE BOAT-WOMEN AND CHILDBEN, HONG KONG.

EVENING PREACHING TO THE HEATHEN IN

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH, HONG KONG.
By the Rev. A. B. Hutchinson.

HE exclamation, “ What a beautiful building !
” which

is generally heard from friends on their first visit to

the C.M.S. Church in Hong Kong is exchanged for
“ What a grand congregation !

” whan the scene

pictured in our engraving takes the thoughts off

from the material to the spiritual building. In June, 1865, the

foundation stone was laid in faith, for our Society’s Mission was
then a new one

;
there were but three

converts, and the site was just out-

side the growing city of Victoria,

instead of being, as now it is, in the
centre. Nevertheless our English
friends responded liberally to the

appeal of our first missionary, the
Rev. T. Stringer, and merchants and
civilians, military and naval officials,

gave the money, amounting to some
£1,400; the Government granted
the site

;
and in September of the

following year, 1866, the Rev. C. F.
Warren (now of Japan) held the

opening service in the presence of

the Governor and some 200 friends,

English and Chinese. On Easter
Day, 1867, five candidates were the

first to receive baptism within its

walls, and on the following Christmas
Day ten Native communicants par-

took of the first Holy Communion
celebrated in St. Stephen’s.

As time went on, the Rev. J. Piper
introduced, about 1870, the nightly

preaching to the heathen, which has
been regularly continued from that

time. The gas is lighted at dusk, the

doors thrown open, the bell rung, and
in a few minutes, unless it be stormy

weather, the building is crowded just as we see it in the pioture.

Part of the door is then closed to keep out the varied noises

rising from the densely- thronged street and recreation ground

beyond. The seats, which on Sunday morning leave a passage

up the nave, are moved to form a solid block for the evening.

These are soon filled, and the last comers stand thickly all

round, some in front. Many come up to the door and go away,

unablo to get in. We have counted more than 900 enter and

leave in two hours. Here again we see the faith of the founders,

for the building was designed so as to be easily enlarged. The
filling of the arches on either side is temporary, and I hope to

return to Hong Kong with means to

add the much-needed aisles. Then
nearly 600 will be able to listen at

once to the “fuk yam," or “happy
sound."

Many of the audience in the pic-

ture are reading-men on their way to

or from the periodical examinations,

who have come from curiosity. Tho
appearance of the every-day andience

is not quite so respectable. Poor

coolies, who have done with the day's

burden, come with scanty clothing to

hear of a burden-bearer who hath

taken away our sins; small traders

and country people, who have brought

produce to the daily markets, travel-

lers on pleasure cr business, farm

labourers, and hawkers, mix with

wealthy shopkeepers, schoolmasters,

fortune-tellers, and clerks, who stroll

in to listen to the strange foreign

doctrine, or stranger language of the

foreigner endeavouring to speak to

them in their own tongue of the

wonderful works of God.
To many even the Native cate-

chist will be only partially intel-

ligible, for there are some sixteen

different dialects or languages
BT. STEPHEN’S CHUBCH, C.M.S. MISSION, HONG KONG.
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DAILY EYENING PBEACHING TO THE HEATHEN IN ST. STEPHEN’S C.M.S. MISSION CHUBCH, HONG KONG.
From a Sketch by the Rev. A. B. Hutchinson.

spoken amongst the 140,000 Chinese inhabitants of the city

of Victoria. Still he is of course at a great advantage over
the foreign missionary, being able to speak as he thinks after

the Chinese fashion. I once heard our dear Native brother, the
Rev. Lo Sam Yuen, discourse in this fashion: “Now there is

a man with lots of dollars, you say we must respect him ;
there

is one of high rank, a great official, we must venerate him
;
but

there ’s a poor fellow with hardly a cash, never mind him, he 's

nothing. Now God is not like that. He is no respecter of
persons,” &c. Again, “ You know that some parents have six

children, some ten, some even twenty, but they love them all

alike
; they say they cannot part with one of them. So God

loves us all, every one of us, and is not willing that any should
pensh,” &c. Or again, meeting the objection of some who say

they have heard onough about Jesus, the catechist will ask, “ What
did you have for dinner to-day, and yesterday, and the day
before ? Have you not every day had rice ? You did not say,

we have had enough rice. That would be thought madness.
Now the Holy Classic tells us that Jesus Christ is the rice which
God has sent down from heaven to be the life of the world.

You must feed on Him every day by faith that your souls may
be nourished, just as your bodies are supported by the rice.

But just as you take a little fish, or duck, or bamboo shoots, or

rotten cabbage, or pickled mushroom with the rice to vary its

flavour, so we speak to-night of a parable, as last night of a

miracle, and so on; but upon Jesus Christ we must ever feed

by faith, lest our souls perish for ever.” Homely yet happy
illustrations, carried back to country homes

;
seeds of life which
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will germinate and bear fruit, often all unknown to the faithful

patient sower until “ the day dawn and the shadows flee away.”

The poor women of China are not represented amongst the

evening audience. Propriety forbids their being at a mixed
assembly. These in the engraving are well-known faces from
the boat population of Hong Kong. They are for the most part

Hoklos. They like to have their fine, chubby children noticed,

and will gratefully listen to the passenger they take across the

harbour, if he will but speak a word for the Saviour. Three
generations will often together join in managing a large boat, tho

women taking their full share of work at the oar. On shore the

lady missionary and Bible-woman alone can reach tho daughters

of Sinim, for though not secluded in the harem, the greatest

jealousy is exhibited if one of the opposite sex speak to them.
And even amongst the Christians the utmost circumspection is

necessary on the part of the missionary and his catechist.

In the church on Sunday the Native Christian women occupy
the seats to the right hand below the pulpit, the men being on
the other side. And thrilling it is to see some forty or more
draw near out of our eighty communicants, once “ partakers of

the table of devils," now partakers of the Lord’s table.

During the week the lower half of the church is screened off,

and used as a day-school for seventy boys, the screens being
removed after school hours. The rail from the reading desk to

the pulpit is movable also, and on Sundays forms the support
for the book-board of the front seats.

The chancel floor is of grey marble, given in memory of good
Bishop Smith by his old pupils. Here Bishop Alford con-

firmed our first converts, and from the pulpit Bishop Burdon
has frequently proclaimed the Word of Life. Will not our readers

often plead in prayer that the seed thus sown, the word thus
spoken from day to day, may not return void, but accomplish
that whereto the Lord hath sent it ?

OUR PORTFOLIO.

I
T is for you to impart gratuitously, what you have gratuitously

received.

—

Archbishop Sumner, in C.M.S. Annual Sermon, 1825.

THE doctrine of justification by faith in the blood of Jesus has been
the stay and support of the believer throughout all ages of the

Church. . . . The purity of that faith is preserved to us that the
waters of eternal life may flow from the great Fountain Head of Life
through the channel of the Church to which He entrusts its distribution,
pure and undefiled to those who are athirst for them.—Archbishop
Long ley, in C.M.S. Annual Sermon, 1863.

BIRTHDAY, 19/4 March.—My Jesus, my King, my Life, my All; I

again dedicate my whole self to Thee. Accept me, and grant, O
gracious Father, that ere this year is gone I may finish my task. In Jesus’
name I ask it. Amen. So let it be. David Livingstone.—Entry in

Dr. Livingstone’s Diary on his 59/4 birthday.

BEING at a Iosb for a congregation in a certain village, I went up to a
goldsmith busily engaged in his work, and put to him the question,

“ What is better than gold ? ” He was astonished at the question, and
firmly said, “ There is nothing that is better than gold.” A young man,
who was the first to join the party, said, “ A diamond is better than gold.”
“ I think the Sahib has something else in his eye than either gold or
diamonds,” exclaimed another auditor. “You are right,” I said to him

;

“ wisdom is better than gold.” “ Wisdom better than gold !
” cried my

friend the artisan
;

“ if you mean to say the means are better than the
end, you are right, for if you have wisdom you will get gold, but not
otherwise.” I stuck to my proposition, and appealed to a wise king who
dwelt in the country which lies on the other side of Arabia, who had said,
“ Wisdom is better than gold, understanding is better than gold,” &c.

(Prov. iii. 13—20.) A call for an expression of opinion was now made to

the fast collecting assembly, and the decision, by a large majority, was in

favour of King Solomon. I enumerated some of the sciences, and on
receiving from the congregation the unanimous finding that “ The know-
ledge of God is the most important of the sciences,” I was permitted to

discourse at length on the Existence, Perfections, Works, Words, Law,
and Salvation of God through the Lord Jesus Christ, His only begotten
Son.

—

Dr. John Wilson, of Bombay.

MISSIONARY LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF ST. PETER
XI.—Tares among the Wheat.

“ The enemy that sowed them is the devil.”

Acts v. 1—11 ; viii. 9—24.

ISSIONAEIES have many trials. Every week the C.M.S. Com-
mittee pray for them under “spiritual distresses, temptations ol

the adversary, bodily' sickness, domestic anxieties, and hop<
deferred.” But worse than all these is to see their converts falling intc
sin, or going back to sin and heathenism, and sometimes showing that
they are not true converts.

Does this often happen ? Is it strange ? Certainly nothing new. See
how St. Paul suffered this trial (1 Cor. v. 13, x. 12, xi. 17, 29, 30 ; 2 Cor
xii. 21 ; Gal. i. 6, iii. 1, iv. 9, 11, v. 7, 15). See, too, now how Peter had
to bear it.

(1) How happy he must have been when he saw all the convert*
bringing their money into the Church fund, even selling their lands
counting nothing their own, but all God’s (see Acts iv. 32—37). How
pleased when Ananias comes with a bag of silver—how good and un-
selfish of him thus to think of the poor brethren ! Was it good P Try
and trace out in him (a) vanity, (4) hypocrisy, (c) selfishness, (e) avarice,

(e) mistrust of God, (/) deceit. And Sapphira too ! What a sore dis-

appointment ! How awful to see those two dead bodies carried out

!

(2) Again, how happy Peter and John when sent to Samaria, seems
“ great joy in that city,” so many believing and baptized (Acts viii. 5—

8

12—17). And the great sorcerer himself baptized—what a triumph
Then see Peter’s indignation when the sorcerer appeared in his true
colours—“ Thy money perish with thee !

”

How was it P The Parable of the Tares tells us :
“ An enemy hatl

done this”—“ the devil ” (Matt. xiii. 28, 39). And so it is still in Africa
India, China : Satan very active, “ as a roaring lion walking about
seeking whom he may devour.”
Can we wonder ? Is Satan likely to sit still and see souls snatched

from his clutches ? Especially he likes to spoil God’s work, if he can
w’hen it is new and fair. In Eden he did, when all “ very good.” In
Jerusalem, when early Church so pure and holy. So now.
What can we do ? (1) Pray for the converts, that they may be kep'

safe. (2) Pray for the backsliders and tbe false disciples, that they may
be brought back. (3) And watch yourselves, lest Satan desire to hav<
you ! “ Deliver us from the Evil One 1

”

o

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR MISSIONS?

S
IR,—The second letter in the March Gleaner suggests that tradesme:

should devote their profits on certain goods to Missions. Why shoulc
not this be done for them partially f
In our small household we have a “ Discount Missionary Box,” int<

which we gleefully put all sums, large or small, which we can possibly savi

on all sorts of purchases by ready-money payment, or even by the promp
discharge of our gas account. Thus we pay full price for everything, bui
think it no hardship, for part of the profit goes into our Missionary box insteat
of into the tradesman’s pocket. We have the credit of being good and sounc
customers

;
we are constantly reminded of Missionary work

;
and by degree

our box becomes heavy. A. M. F.

"14TY DEAR EDITOR,—I have just taken a Mission at the Parish Church
JlL Darlington, and I suggested as a suitable thank-offering for those wh<
had received spiritual blessing to give something for C.M.S. to send the Bairn

Gospel abroad.
I was thankful that one lady sent in £5, and an offertory produced betweei

£7 and £8. It might do much good if the close of a Mission were used tr

Btir up Christians to think of those who are without the Gospel they possess.

St. Mark's Vicarage, Wolverhampton, March 4, 1881. G. Evebakd.

WHAT A VILLAGE CAN DO.

THE village of Orton Waterville, in Northamptonshire, contains only

306 inhabitants. This is what they did for the Church Missionary
Society in the year 1880 :

—

£ s. d. £ l. d.
Monthly Collections (35 contri- Magic Lantern 0 18 O

butors) 2 15 11 Thank-offering - 0 1 0
Juvenile Weekly Collection (10 Donations (4) _ ..... 3 0 O

contributors) 0 17 8J A bereaved Mother .. .. 1 0 0
May Garland 1 1 3 Collections after Addresses by
Night School Pence 0 17 3 Rev. E. Davys...- 6 0 6
Missionary Basket 28 11 2 Ditto after Sermons, Oct. 24th 2 1 7
Sale of Fowls 0 12 0 Ditto after Juvenile Meeting... 0 3 7

n Eggs 0 4 0 Ditto after Annual Meeting,

„ Walnuts 0 3 5 Admiral Prevost, Deputation 6 2 10

„ Waste Paper 0 7 3 Annual Subscriptions (8) ......... 8 16 6

„ Flowers 42 12 7 Bank Interest 1 4 4
Missionary Boxes (26) 11 15 1

-—

—

——
Missionary Mangle 2 4 10 Total ...... —..£121 16 7

Threshing' Floor 0 5 y *====
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GOSPEL TROPHIES.
“ Out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.”

—

Rev. v. 9.

IV.—Two Converts through, a Bible Society’s Gift.

By the Rev. R. R. Meadows.

HEBE is a small town in the southern part of my
late district (North Tinnevelly), which, however, is

known far and wide for the annual fair which is

held there. A huge mass of granite rock, rising

several hundred feet from its base, forms a conspi-

cuous object, and points the travellers from all parts to the spot

to which they are directing their steps. The place is called,

from this hill, Kalugumalei, or Eaglemont. The antiquarian

could spend an interesting hour in trying to decipher the cha-

racters which are cut on the face of the rock. They would,

however, disappoint his pains, for, though written in the old

Tamil character, they narrate no event of importance. The
missionary’s interest is awakened by the fact that the place is a

stronghold of heathenism
;
the fair being religious as well as

mercantile, the devotion of tho people being directed towards a

temple of Siva on the summit of the hill. The boast, or shame,
of the place, till lately, was, that no one from among its inhabit-

ants had ever become a Christian. Happily it is not the case

now. A congregation of twenty or thirty persons, of good social

position, drawn from several castes, now assembles there regu-

larly for the worship of tho one living and true God.
I proceed to give some account of two converts from that

town. The first, the schoolmaster of tho place, was sprung from

a Telugu-speaking family and caste, known as Naik or Naidu
;

the other was a Brahmin priest, a sort of private chaplain,

whose business was to say prayers or repeat charms for the

welfare of the Zemindar's family of Ettiapuram, for which ho
received a monthly salary.

The conversion of the schoolmaster was on this wise. The
Bible Society gave a grant of New Testaments to all mission-

aries in South India, to be offered and given to any heathen

schoolmaster who would promise to read them. Our native

brother, the Rev. Vedhanayagam Viravagu, offered a copy to

the schoolmaster of Kalugumalei. This man seems long to

have had his mind exorcised on the subject of religion, and to

have read all he could find of the religious systems connected

with Hinduism. His earnest cravings, however, had by no
means been satisfied. It was to a man thus ill at ease and seek-

ing rest that the Gospel was given. He read it carefully, again

and again, and for Beveral years. Delighted with it himself, he
invited his Brahmin friend also to read it. What an interesting

sight I These earnest inquirers, of different castes, unaided by
man, unknown to the missionary, studying together the Word of

God ! Soon they were baptized, the schoolmaster first, the

priest about a year after. The difficulties of the latter were
greater than those of his friend. He had literally to give up
everything, house, land, salary, wife and children. The school-

master gave up nothing. He even retained his pupils, and is

still the schoolmaster of the place, living on the income which he

derives from his pupils and from an annual grant made by tho

Government on the yearly results. Let me quote his words
uttered at the time of his baptism before a congregation of some
800 Native Christians, who had come together to take part in

the service. Standing calmly among them he said, how that for

many years he had sought rest for his aching soul in heathenism
and Yedantism, but that having met with the Gospel he was
satisfied. “ It is to me,” he said, “ like a tender mother to

her forlorn child, as rain to tho parched plants, as a ship to a

shipwrecked mariner. Now I am saved and am happy. But this

only request would I make of my Christian brethren, that they

would pray for me, that I may not prove a Judas, but a Paul.”

The Brahmin, baptized by me at Sachiapuram, lived for four

years a solitary life. After a time he succeeded in inducing his

little son, Krishna, to live with him. His wife and eldest son

came, the former once, the latter several times, to see him and

persuade him to go back. Happily he was strong to resist the

temptation, and now he has the joy of being reunited to his wife

and eldest son, who with Krishna and the youngest child were

baptized by Mr. Horsley since I left. They seem truly con-

verted. The eldest son, dying of consumption, brought on, I

should think, by his own excesses, is in a happy peaceful frame

of mind. The good old man now kneels down with all his

children at the family altar and in the House of God.

THE FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL FUND.
I’’ our readers will refer back to the Glka.vbe of September,

1879, they will find some account of a fund raised in

memory of the late Frances Ridley Havergal, chiefly by

the efforts of the Rev. Charles Bullook, through bis

excellent periodicals, Home Words, Hand and Heart, &o.

The amount contributed by the many, young and old, rich and poor, who

desired to show their gratitude for the delightful books, prose and poetry,

in which Miss Havergal had “ allured to brighter worlds, and led the

way,” has exceeded £2,000, to be devoted to the translation and circula-

tion of some of these books in India and elsewhere, and to the Bupport of

Native Bible-women.

The C.M.S. Committee have just made the first grants from this

Fund : three for translations into the Hindustani, Telugu, and Singhalese

languages, and three for Native Bible-women—one at Bombay, under the

Indian Female Instruction Society, one at Jubbulpore, under the Rev. E.

Champion, and one in the Punjab, under the Church of England Zenana

Society. About this latter grant we have a further word to say. Or

rather, to print ;
for we shall not say it ourselves, but let Miss Maria

V. G. Havergal tell her own story—only adding our fervent prayer that

the dear friends to whom this first of all the grants is made, in fulfilment

of Henry Wright’s promise, and the Native sister whom it may support,

may have a great door and effectual opened unto them of the Lord to the

homes and hearts of the women of India :

—

Winterdyne ,
Bewdley, February 2nd, 1881.

On Monday, August 9tb, 1880, the revered Rev. Henry Wright oalled

on me at Keswick. Much of our conversation was about my beloved

sister Frances and the F.R.H. Memorial Fund. I detailed to him the

intention of her early friend. Miss Elizabeth Clay, again to return to

Amritsar and take up pioneer Zenana work in a new station
;
that she

went forth at her own charges and with much devotion and energy ; that

she hoped for the help of Ellen Lakshmi Goreh, a friend of F.R.H. ;
that

she would need two Bible (Native) women to assist in the opening and

carrying on of missionary work ;
that the funds for these Bible-women

she most anxiously hoped might be supplied from the F.R.H. Memorial

Fund. Mr. Wright intimated that it met with his cordial approval, and

made me a verbal promise.

Strangely I longed that he should then give me a written promise ;
but

he looked so weary that sultry day, I would not detain him. Almost his

last words were, “ How suddenly your sister ripened for glory ’’—himself

on the threshold also—ready and ripe. Then I heard his last stirring

appeal for Africa in that hot, hot school-room, and I almost grudged that

he should bo there, instead of on the mountain side. And I saw him no

more. Four days afterwards God took him !

October 6th, Miss Clay and Miss Goreh sailed for India, under the wing

of the Church of England Zenana Society. Miss Clay writes from Am-
ritsar, January 4th, 1881

“

The station we hope to open is in the village

of Jhandiala, fourteen miles from Amritsar, and is entirely new ground -

The house selected for us required much alteration. I had intended

moving into it next week, sharing the one bedroom with Miss Goreh,

and being content with merely the earth floor covered with matting. But

the missionaries here persuade me to wait till a flooring is put down. I

fully expect to begin work at once at Jhandiala. Pray do all you ca? to

get funds for my Native Bible-women from the F.R.H. Fund, for till I

acquire Punjabi as well as Urdu, I cannot work as I hope to do. Ho pray

for us, that we may have special grace, special blessing among these dear

Zenana women. You know how they are laid upon my heart.

The Committee have only been able, in justice to other fields, to grant

the money for one of the two Bible-women asked for ;
but we trust the

Fund will enable them to grant the other speedily.
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THE C.M.S. THEOLOGICAL CLASS, TINNEVELLY : PBINCIPAL, BEV. T. KEMBEB.

THE THEOLOGICAL CLASS AT PALAMCOTTA.
%j:OW important the work of this Theological Class is will

gf® he understood when we say that almost all the fifty-eight

living C.M.S. Native clergy of Tinnevelly, and several

others now gone to their rest, have at one time or another

passed through it, besides many lay catechists. At present the

Principal is the Rev. T. Kember, and from him we have received

the photograph from which the above picture has been engraved.

There are now eighteen students in the Theological Class, and

sixty-nine in the Normal Training Classes for schoolmasters,

which also is under Mr. Kemher’s charge.

In sending the photograph, Mr. Kember sent also an account

of the opening of the Institution under new arrangements on
January 19th, 1880, the day before the Tinnevelly Centenary

described in the Gleaner of June last year. The Bishop of

Madras being present, an address was presented to him by the

Principal and students. In reply,

—

The Bishop of Madras assured us of the great pleasure it was to him
to be present, and to have the opportunity of expressing his great interest

in the Institution. He then addressed the students, reminding them of

its objects, the end the Committee had in view in their training, and the
great privileges they enjoyed. He earnestly exhorted them to set a proper
value upon these privileges, and to be very diligent in the use of all the
advantages which they enjoyed as students here. He concluded by
impressing upon all engaged in the work the high importance of constant
and close communion and walk with God, and insisted on the absolute
necessity of deep spirituality, if we would have God’s richest blessing.

THE GOSPEL IN THE ISLAND OF YEZO.
Journal of the Her. Walter Dening.

( Concluded.)

IV.

(SftrEDNESDAY, 161\ 1880—Started at about 11 a.m. for

Otaru ; had my dinner in a wood, and reached Otaru about 4
uSSaS p.m. The hotel I have hitherto occupied was quite full, so I

was obliged reluctantly to take up my quarters elsewhere. I got accom-

modation in the same street at another hotel. Went around the towD to

announce the preaching as usual. Visited by Hirano, Ito’s father. He
asked me among other things the meaning of several passages of Scrip-

ture. The first was, “ I come not to send peace on the earth, but a

sword,” &c. The second was, “ He that loseth his life shall find it,” as

compared with the words, “ What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole

world and lose his own life,” as it is translated into Japanese. I was glad

to hear him put such a question, as it showed that he had not only read

the Bible carefully, but that he had compared one passage with another,

and one doctrine with another, and was anxious to understand their

relationship each to the other.

After this a Shinto priest arrived on a visit. He seemed well acquainted

with all our work, and alluded to various occurrences of past yean;
amongst them he reminded me of all that took place on the occasion of

my first visit to Satsuporo, and during the visit to Saru. He said he
had a special request to make of me, and that was, that as our respective

Creeds are so very much alike that I would agree not to speak against

Shintoism ! We had a very large congregation, and as they were very

quiet and attentive I preached from 9 to 10.30. I feel sure that not a

few were very seriously impressed. I overheard several remarks in the

hotel after the service that convinced me that the preaching of the Word
was blessed. One man said to his companion, “ Why, I never knew there
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was so much in Christianity ; with such a religion as this to compete with,

before very long Buddhism and Shintoism will die out of the country.”
Another said, “ Why, we understood the preaching far better than we do
our own Native sermons. The faot is our Native preachers are far too
proud

;
they will not come down to the understandings of the people.”

Other remarks of this kind were made, some of which referred to the
preacher, and therefore had better not be recorded, but most of which
referred to the dootrine, and therefore are worthy of being placed on the
shelf of memory, to be taken down and used to comfort and cheer on
some cloudy day. Again I had a good sale of books, notwithstanding all

the books that have already been disposed of in this town.

I got little sleep at night, owing to the noisiness of this location.

Women were playing samsien (a Japanese guitar), some one else was
beating a drum, a Buddhist priest was droning prayers, men and women
were singing at the top of their voices, and to make it all complete the
dogs commenced howling, and these various noises had only ceased about
two hours when the early morning commotion commenced. The
Japanese, as has often been remarked, sleep very little during the summer
nights

; to make up for it many of them take a long nap in the middle of

the day.

Friday, June 18<A.—Started at about IX for Tobetsu, our convert
Arato’s native village. It was raining fast when I left home, but gradually

I found myself approaching a part of the country where not a drop of

rain had fallen. The natives of this part say that Satsuporo is a great

place for rain. Beached Tsuishi Kari at 2 p.m. After resting here I

walked on to Tohetsu, quietly reading on the way. The distance is seven
miles. I reached it about 6. The bridle path lay through a wild

JAPANESE WANDEBING MIN'STEELS.

piece of country altogether uninhabited and uncultivated. On arrival,

after resting a little, I went to visit Arato’s family, which consists of his
father and mother, one sister grown up, and two children. Although
Arato says he sees no real signs of faith in his father, yet undoubtedly
he is very much interested in Christianity, if one can judge by his pur-
chasing a good number of Christian books, and by the earnest way in
which he listens to the preaching. Arato, who is the schoolmaster at

this village, gave me the use of the schoolroom for preaching, and the
whole village, including the Government officers in charge of it, turned
out to hear the “ strange doctrine,” notwithstanding the inclemency of
the weather. Then the sale of books commenced, and went on to a late

hour, after which Arato came to the house at which I was slaying, and
sat chatting till nearly midnight, when we read God’s Word, and had
prayer together, and parted for the night. He went over with me all

his difficulties and trials. Among them was this. His father wished
him to be married, which he did not wish to do at present, so he has
succeeded in getting his father to consent to his waiting three years,

before which time he hopes to find a Christian girl who is willing to
become his wife.

Saturday, June 19lh.—Nakajima, a student I very much love (who
came to Hakodate for the purpose of studying theology last year), came
to talk over various problems. He was anxious to know on what grounds
the connection of Church and State which exists in England could
be defended. He also brought up immortality and future punishment for
discussion, about which his mind has been much exercised.

Sunday, June 20th.—Between 9 and 10 a.m. several of the students

JAPANESE FISHEBMEN, ISLAND OF TEZO.

came to talk over the subject of “ Predestination.” The usual English

service was held at 11 a.m. Text, John x. 37, 38 ; the subject being,
“ The evidence furnished by miracles to the truth of Christianity ; and
these miracles not a contradiction of the order of Nature.” In the after-

noon had a Bible-class at Nakamura’s house. About twelve present. An
interesting letter was lying on the table, which contained the sum of

2 dollars 50 cents towards our new church from the Nakamura family. In
the letter, first the names of the donors were given in full, which consisted

of Nakamura himself, his mother, his wife, son, and daughter, to which
were appended these words in Japanese :

“ The aforementioned five persons,

on account of their faith in Protestant Christianity, are desirous of pre-

senting to Mr. Dening, Missionary, this donation to be used in the re-

erection of the Hakodate Protestant Episcopal English Church, and they beg
that it may be accepted. Amen.” As this subscription was altogether

unsolicited, it afforded me much pleasure to receive it, and the more so as

it is given on aocount of “ faith in Protestant Christianity.”

Held the usual Japanese 4.30 service, which was nicely attended
; text,

Matt. xi. 16—19. Preached in the town in the evening, Luke vii. 1—10.

Monday, June 21st.—Our last day in Satsuporo. The day occupied in

paying little accounts, receiving and paying farewell visits, and in packing
up. Happily our luggage is reduced to a very few things, which we shall

be able to strap on to the horses we ride.

[ The nextfour days were occupied by the journey .]

Saturday, June 26th.—Started for Mombetsu at 11.30, and reached it

in the afternoon. Had a good deal of difficulty in getting a place in

whioh to preach. The hotel was full of people who have come to Mombetsu
for the purpose of looking after the beet-root whioh is being raised there

for sugar making purposes. I found that there were several persons who,

as the result of last year’s efforts, were very anxious to have the Way (as

they speak of it) explained to them more fully. One man met me and
said they had been long waiting for me to come and teach them. A
man called Watanabe said he would gladly lend his house for the service.

So I walked around the town and invited the people. We got a very good
congregation, considerably more than a hundred. One young man seemed
specially impressed, and with his companion remained talking till late.

[A week here spent at Mombetsu and Mororan .i

Saturday, July 3rd.—Beached our home at Hakodate at 1.30. We
have sold altogether in about seven weeks about 40 dollars worth of books,

which, considering that many of them were only 1 cent and many others

only J a cent in value, is very good.

[In concluding Mr. Dening’s interesting journal, we may add that his

Annual Report has just been received, from which we learn that he paid

another visit to Satsuporo in October, and baptized six more converts,

namely, Nakamura, his wife, his mother, and his son, who are mentioned

above, and the father and brother of Ito, who have also been mentioned in

this journal.]
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.

APRIL—“ ALL."
All men in Adam die

;

Fades every eager eye,

And darkness shrouds each pagan shore
All hope the Gospel brings,

And from those upper springs

All pleasures flow for evermore. A. E. M.

First Qr. .. 6d. Sh. 54m. p.m. ADD! 1 Last Qr. .. 21(1. 8h. 88m. a.m.
Full Moon. 14d. llh. 50m. a.m. niHILi New Moon 28d. 10b. 24m. a.m.

i F Sunday rest estab. in Japan, 1876. The God...whose are all thy
[ways, hast thou not glorified. Dan. 5. 23.

2 S He considereth all their works. Ps. 33. 15.

[upon me daily, the care of all the churches. 2 Co. 11. 28.

5th in Lent. Bp. W. Williams consec., 1859. That which cometh
M. Ex. 8. Lu. 6. 20 . E. Ex. 5. or fl. 1—14. 2 Co. 7. 2.

3 s

4 M Take away all iniquity. Hos. 14. 2.

5 T The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all. Is. 53. 6.

6 W Who forgiveth all thine iniquities. Ps. 103. 3.

7 T Tokio Miss. Ch. op., 1878. My house shall be called of all nations

|
the house of prayer. Mk. 11. 17.

8 F Children's Borne op., 1853. All thy children shall be taught of '

Ye are all the children of light. 1 Th. 5. 5. [the Lord. Is. 54. 13.9 S

10 s 6th in Lent. Palm Sun. All things must be fulfilled. Lu. 24. 44.
M. Ex. 9. Mat. 26. e. Ex. 10 or 11. Lu. is. 2S,or20. »—21.

11 M Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by ? Lam. 1. 12.

C.M.S. estab., 1799. His witness unto all men. Ac. 22. 15.12 T
13 W 1 st freed slaves bapt. East Af., 1879. He died for all. 2 Co. 5. 15.

14 T 1st Africans bapt. S. Leone, 1816. A ransom for all. 1 Tim. 2. 6.

Good Friday. To redeem us from all iniquity. Tit. 2. 14*
Ai. Ge. 22. 1—20. Jn. 18. E. Is. 52. 13, & 53. 1 Pe. 2.

15 F

16 8 Four Chinese ord., Fuh-Chow, 1876. I, if I be lifted up, will draw
[all men unto Me. John 12. 32.

17 S Easter Day, He is Lord of all. Acts 10, 36.
M. Ex.12.1—29. Rev. 1. 10-19. fi.Ex.12.29.orH. Jn. 20. 11-19, orRcv.S.

18 M All power is given unto Me in heaven and earth. Matt. 28. 18.

19 T Go ve therefore and teach all nations. Matt. 28. 19.
[
28. 20.

1st bapt. Ningpo
,
1851. Teaching them to obs. all things. Matt.20 W

21 T Waganda Envoys arrived, 1880. All nations shall flow unto it.

22 F All things are put under Him. 1 Co. 15. 27. [Is. 2. 2.

As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.

[ICor. 15. 22.

23 S

24 s 1st. aft. Easter. The free gift came upon all men. Rom. 5. 18.

St. Nu. IS. 1—36. ICO. 16. 1—29. E. tin. 16. 3S,or 17. 1—12. Jn. 20.24—30.

25 M St. Mark. Rehearsed all that God had done. Acts 14. 27.

26 T 1st bapt. at Kagoshima

,

1879. All that the Father giveth Me
27 W That they all may be one. Jo. 17. 21. [shall come to Me. Jo. 6. 37.

28 T That God may be all in all. 1 Cor. 15. 28. f gether. Is. 49. 18.

29 F Bonny Mission begun, 1865. All these gather themselves to-

30 S The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing.

[Rom. 15. 13.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
j

S.F.F.—A “ Member” of the C.M.S. is an annual subscriber of one guinea, or
half-a-guinea if a clergyman

;
or a collector of at least £2 12s. Orf. a year

(= 1 «. a week)
;
or a donor of ten guineas; or a clergyman making a

church collection of twenty guineas.

A.H.W.—We are afraid it is impossible to find space in the Gleaner for a
list of C.M.S. stations with the proper pronunciation of their names

;
and

no rules afford certain guidance, or can be made to apply to various
countries. In the case of unfamiliar names, it is no discredit to pronounce
them wrongly. The Archbishop of Canterbury once spoke at Exeter
Hall of a Bishop whose diocese had a name he was afraid to utter

—

Saskatchewan. There is a city in China usually spelt Z-ky'i, which, says
Mr. Moule, should be pronounced TsLchee

;

but who can pronounce that ?

Oudh would rhyme with loud
; Krishnagar is pronounced by some Krishna

-

ghur
,
rhyming withfur, and by others Krishnuggur, rhyming with lugger

.

Albert.—

Y

our lines are not up to the mark. “ Hand ” does not rhyme with
“ lands,” nor “ can ” with “ command.” We must repeat a notice frequently
given before, that we cannot accept any contribution if the writer con-
ceals his name.

Irene.—We hope that a revised list of articles suitable for sale in various
parts of India may be produced in some form ere long. Meanwhile the
following list for Calcutta and Krishnagar has been kindly prepared for
us by Mrs. Malaher, of the Missionary Leaves Association, after consulting
with Mrs. Dyson and Mi«s Neele :

—

Scrap books i long paper weights
;
nicely made little girls* dresses in pretty print

and cashmere, and cloth or serge, made high
, with long sleeves

,
and pretty trimmings,

C‘ loess shape, and jackets to match the print ones; children’s gaiters
; babies’ woollen

ts if knitted of fine soft wools
;
lawn tennis aprons worked with crewels ; anti-

macassars in crewel work and fashionable patterns : cosies, well stuffed
;
baby clothes of

fine material ; baby flannels
;
dolls nicely dressed (china), of all sizes

;
ladies’ wraps of

ice wool and fine Shetland wool
; sets of pajamas for gentlemen's wear, if made of pretty

light shirting prints
; scraps and remnants of narrow black velvets and ribbons, sashes,

and lace useful for trimmings
; ladies’ collars and cuffs

;
children's fine knitted vests.

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
The Annual C.M.S. Sermon at St. Bride’s will be preached (d.v.) on

May 2nd, by the Rev. Dr. Boultbee, Principal of St. John’s Hall,

Highbury.
The Rev. J. B. Whiting and Mr. E. Hutchinson returned to England

from Madeira on March 7th. The Conference there was attended by
Bishop Crowther, Archdeacon D. C. Crowther, the Rev. J. Quaker (Prin-

cipal of the Sierra Leone Grammar School), the Rev. G. J. Macaulay (of

the Sierra Leone Pastorate), and Mr. J. Boyle (of Bonny)—all Africans ;

also by the Rev. M. Sunter, and Mr. J. H. Ashcroft.

The Bishop of Sierra Leone has been visiting Lagos and the other

stations on that coast. He also went up to Abeokuta, accompanied by
the Rev. J. B. Wood. He held several confirmations, and admitted Mr.
Isaac Oluwole, B.A., Principal of the Lagos C.M.S. Grammar School, to

deacon’s orders, and the Rev. S. Pearse (also a native) to priest’s orders.

Four more of the men kept back for lack of funds have now been sent

out, through the liberality of individual friends, making ten sent in this

way within the last six months, and reducing the number still detained to

eight. These four are, the Revs. J. H. Knowles and H. Rountree, for the

Afghan frontier ; the Rev. F. E. Walton, for Benares ; and the Rev. C. B.

Nash, for Che-Kiang; the money in each case being given for these

particular fields. They received priests’ orders at St. John’s, Paddington,

on March 13th, Bishop Perry officiating. The Rev. F. E. Wigram, Hon.
Clerical Sec., preached the sermon.

The following missionaries have lately returned home :—Revs. R. H.
Maddox and A. F. Painter, from Travanoore

;
Rev. W. H. Collins, from

China ; Rev. J. Piper, from Japan
;
Rev. J. A. Lloyd, from Agra. The

Revs. W. Jukes, of Peshawar, A. Lewis, of the Beluch Mission, and R.
Bruce, of Persia, and Mr. Dunn, of Ceylon, are expected shortly.

A bust of the late Lieut. G. Shergold Smith, R.N., of the Nvanza
Mission, executed by Mr. Henry Harvey, has been presented to the

Society by his friends, and was unveiled on March 14th.

We hear with much regret of the death of another of the Fuh-kien
Native clergy, the Rev. Tang Tang-Pieng, who for twenty years has done

good service in the cause of Christ, aud was ordained in 1876. His like-

ness appeared in the Gleaneb of November last.

Lieut. Cutfield, R.N., of H.M.S. London, who lately spent a few weeks
at Frere Town, writes to the Society that he “ cannot speak too highly ot

the way in which the work is carried on.”

An interesting missionary meeting was held in the Town Hall, Cal-

cutta, on January 17th, under the auspices of the Bishop of Calcutta.

Among the speakers were the Rev. E. H. Bickersteth, of Hampstead

;

his son, the Rev. E. Bickersteth, of the Cambridge Delhi Mission : the

Rev. J. Vaughan, C.M.S. missionary at Krishnagar
;
and the Rev. J. C.

Whitley, of the 8.P.G.

A Tamil Christian from Tinnevelly, Mr. Sam Vores, has been ordained

by the Bishop of Madras as a C.M.S. Missionary for the Telugu country,

where he has to learn a new language. This is, we think, the first instance

of a Native going as a foreigner to preach the Gospel to a people speaking

another tongue in another part of India.

The Rev. A. Lewis, of the new C.M.S. Beluch Mission, founded by the

late Rev. G. M. Gordon, writes that Good Friday last year (March 26th)

is memorable as the first day on which a little company of Native Christian;

met for worship at Dera Ghazi Khan, and Easter Sunday as the day ol

their first Communion.
The Rev. R. Tomlinson, of the C.M.S. North Pacific Mission, wh(

lately visited England for consultation with the Committee, has now goni

out again, and is to establish a mission farm in the interior of Britisl

Columbia, near the Skeena river, where he hopes to gather the Indians ai

Mr. Duncan has done at Metlakahtla.

The Gospel continues to spread in the Delta of the Niger. At a plac<

called Okrika, visited for the first time by Archdeacon Crowther lag

August, a churoh had already been built by the chiefs, and a congregatior

of 400 assembled. A village some distance from Bonny has been namec

by its inhabitants “ the Land of Israel,” because there is not a single ido

in it.

A second thousand of the Rev. A. E. Moule’s Chinese Storiesfor Yount

and Old, and Chinese Wisdom Grave and Gay, has just been publishec

by Messrs. Seeley k Co.

“ A Plea for Missions.”—The insertion of this diagram in our Feb
ruary number produced a large demand for the cards to be worked foi

missionary sales, which instantly absorbed all our stock. We mas
apologise for the consequent delay in executing orders. Oar reader

will be pleased to hear that a donation of £10 has been sent from Nortl

Wales in response to the silent appeal of this Diagram.

*«* Will A.C., whose letter appeared in the March Gleaner, favou

us with her address ? We have mislaid it, aud we have communication
to forward to her. <*'

Received by the Editor for the Henry Wright Memorial Fund :

—

MuaHinl
£2 ;

Violet, £1 ;
A.E., 1».
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II.—Our Missionary Motto.

[E love our Missionary Motto for Its breadth and
comprehensiveness. Its nine pithy words seem to

set the whole world to work with heart and hand
and soul and strength. It lingers in the memory
with sweet commanding cadence, saying to each

and all, “ Act, act in the living present.” Here is our Motto :

—

All can pray—Most can give—Many can go.

I sometimes wish it were shining on every Missionary Box,
and thence into every mission-loving spirit. We find in it three

concentric circles of service, in ono of which we must place
onrselves if we would prove our sincerity. If it is out of our
power to “go” with the “many,” still can we not “give”
with the “ most ” ?

Giving is a largo word, and it holds in its generous hand a vast
variety of offerings. We must not think that “ giving ” here ap-
plies to money only. Our purse may be scantily furnished, but
its “ two mites ” may bring an ocean of blessing if bestowed in

faith. And how is it with our time, our talents, our daily speech ?

Shall we not lay all these on God’s bright altar, and ask what
He would have us to do with them ? What sums are raised

by the pretty works of deft-fingered feminine industry ! Can
we not do something in this way to augment our slender fund of
the Lord’s gold .and silver ? Genial and healthy indeed is the

glow that warms the heart of one who is receiving the fruits of

self-denying toil. Such work gives a feeling of strength, the
strength of Him Whose blessing alone can make rich, and Whoso
loving favour is the only thornless rose. If we earnestly desire

to help, depend upon it we shall be shown how. Few indeed
there are who have not the happiness of possessing friends. Let
us count over our own, and see if we cannot enlist them on our
side. Some might purchase our needlework, or get orders for

us
;
some, richer than ourselves, might give us a donation or an

annual subscription. Enthusiasm is very catching, and our
friends are wonderfully kind. Don’t let ns shake our heads
till we have tried, while holding fast by the hand of the Friend
who delights to see ns “ try, try, try again.” As for our daily

speech, it cannot fail to be often sounding forth the genuine
missionary ring, if our eyes are toward Zion and if we yearn
over earth’s sorrows. And bow forcible are right words ! Only
in the Heavenly Land will one and another surprise us with the

undreamt-of results of many a word spoken in due season.

Lastly, if we really are so circumstanced that we can give

neither time nor money to the Lord
;

so bereft that we can
call no trne friend on earth our own

;
so timid that we cannot

speak of Jesns,—what does our pertinacious nvotto reiterate

still? “ All can pray.” Here then is a category in which we
must find ourselves, a goodly and innumerable company, whose
trusting prayers ascend as sweet incense day and night from
every corner of the beautiful earth. Ah I behoving prayer is

tiro Becret of success. It makes slow fingers skilful, and stam-

mering tongues eloquent.

And is not onr motto a threefold cord, not quickly broken ?

Does not this strong cable-twist of prayer bind and hold fast the

other two ? For who can pray truly without “ giving ” liberally,

without “ going ” obediently ? “ Thou cam’st not to thy place by
accident ; it is the very place God meant for thee.” Our mission-

field may lie within the quiet precincts of home
;

it may be amid
burning sands or freezing blasts. It matters little if we are

ready, with full purpose of heart, to “go in the strength of the

Lord God.” “ To him to whom God is a Father, every land is a

Fatherland,” and all we need be concerned about is to listen for

the directing voice. It may be our privilege to stir up the zeal

of some young ardent soul to become, in the providence of God,
missionary or missionary’s wife, zenana visitor or valiant soldier

of the Cross. Who can exhaust the list of beautiful pos-

sibilities ? Only let us bo ready, cheerfully to Go, to Give, to

Pray. A. M. V.

“THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
By the Rev. Canon Richardson.

V.—The Missionary Qualifications.

LL Christians are not equally strong on all points.

The flowers and the fruits are not equally thick on all

the branches of the spiritual character. But men
who are called to be missionaries should be strong

men in certain needful qualifications. God’s grace

makes them strong, and man’s selection should he made of such

as are “ strong in the Lord, and in the powor of His might.”

A missionary needs

—

I. Patience. “ Ye have need of patience, that after ye have

done the will of God, ye might receive the promise ” (Heb. x. 36).

It must be patience which can wait. “ Be patient therefore,

brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold the husbandman
waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience

for it ” (James v. 7).

It must be patience which will abide. “Take, my brethren,

the prophets who have spoken in the namo of the Lord, for an

example of suffering, affliction, and of patience” (James v. 10).

It must be patience which can submit. “ Ye have heard of

the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord, that the

Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy ” (James v. 11).

The man who is sowing the seed of God, uttering the message

of God, following the providence of God, can be and will be

patient.

II. Prayerfulness. ne will be much alone ; and prayer brings

out the presence of God, and the people of God, and the purpose

of God. The “ throne of grace ” tells that the Lord is King,

and that the King is our Father. The “mercy seat” explains

that many friends meet there, and the sentinel at his post feels

that he belongs to the host of God. He will be often disap-

pointed
;
and prayer reminds him that God’s promises never'

fail, God’s grace never runs dry, God’s help is never asked in

vain. He turns to God in prayer, when Satan and sinners

oppose. He takes all to God in prayer, when difficulties and

perplexities come in. He leaves all with God in prayer, when
his own heart and his friends’ hearts are sad. The wings of his

soul are prayer. The wilderness is peopled, and the desert is

made white uDto the harvest, by the prayer of faith. Tho mis-

sionary’s motto is, “ For my love, they are my adversaries
;
but

I give myself unto prayer ” (Ps. cix. 4).

III. Pleasure in his work. He is a volunteer, and not a

pressod man. He believes the service to be honourable service.

He is thankful to God who called him and sent him forth. He
has put bis hand to the plough, and is not looking back. The
roots of his faith and of his heart striko at once towards the new
soil on which the grace of God has placod him. For a time, and

always in a true degree, he draws vitality and support from the

parent plant of the home Church
;
but the missionary’s home

becomes more and more the missionary station.

Let the Church pray for a higher tone. Let tho missionaries

aim at a loftier standard. Then upon the work at home and

abroad the prayer-hearing God will pour out a richer blessing.
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KWEh- CHAU
nan

KWANC-S I ENGLAND

MAP OF CHINA
'Forts open to Foreign Commerce thus o

Scale ofEnglish Miles.
2> 9 sp^'OO *9°

MAP OF CHINA (LENT BY THE CHINA INLAND MISSION), MARKED TO SHOW THE EPISCOPAL DIVISIONS.

includes Keangsoo, Chekeang, Nganhwui, Hoopoh, and the pj

of Kiangse, Hoonan, and Sze-chuen north of latitude 28°,

find the following enormous figures :

—

Keangsoo , 28,000,000

Nganhwui 34,000,000

Hoopeh 27,500,000

Chekeang 26,250,000

Szc-chuen 21,500,000

Hoonan (half), Kiangse (two-fifths) ... say 19,000,000

156,250,000 «t sc

MID-CHINA.

HHERE is a startling entry in Crockford’s Clerical

Directory for 1881. The Missionary Bishop of Mid-
China is said to have a population of 100,000,000
within tho bounds of his episcopal jurisdiction.

Those bounds are marked in the accompanying
map

; but probably the population is rather understated than the

reverse. Taking as an authority the sketch map issued three

years ago during the great famine in North China, and premising
that Mid-China, according to the arrangements made at the time

of the consecration of the Bishops for North and Mid-China, And yet these vast totals of the central and (probably) n
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populous part of China proper, leave at least 120 millions for clergy, and a lay missionary waiting for Holy Orders. In the

the northern diocese of Bishop Scott, and 90 millions for the south, the Bishop, six missionary clergy, and five ordained Chinese

southern dioccRe of Bishop Burdon. pastors. In Mid-China, the Bishop, ten missionary clergy, and
We call these huge divisions “dioceses” for convenience four ordained Chinese pastors,

sake
; but this word is not used in forgetfulness of other Mis- What are these among so many? Let us continually “ bring

sions, or with any assumption of territorial jurisdiction as a them hither ” to the Lord of the harvest, praying for His bless-

matter of right—only to show the possibilities of evangelistic ing on the little band at work, and asking Him also, by the

work under each Bishop, if tho Church supplied the means. power of His Holy Spirit, to thrust forth many more labourers

What is the Church of England doing for these millions ? In into His harvest,

the north, we find the newly-consecrated Bishop, two missionary A. E. Moule.

ABCHDEACOS DANDESON COATES CBOWTHEB,
Lower Niger.

THE BEV. J. QUAKER,
Principal of the Sierra Leone Grammar School.

ARCHDEACON HENRY JOHNSON,
Upper Niger.

WEST AFRICAN CLERGY.

N the early days of the Church Missionary Society,

thero were not many people who believed in the

capacity of the Negro for education. Could a black

child be taught to read ?—was a question often put,

in a tone which plainly meant that the answer must
be, “ Impossible I” When, in 1810, the first attempt was made
to open schools for the miserable slaves rescued by British ships

and brought to Sierra Leone, did even the most believing and
the most hopeful ever dream that sixty-five years after there

would have been sixty- five Negroes ordained to the ministry of

the Church of England ? That is one a year
;
but the first,

Samuel Crowther, was not “ crowned a minister ” (as the

Africans called it) till 1843, nor tho second and third till 1849

;

and the great majority have been added in the last twenty years.

Several have gone to their rest
;
but at the present time there

are twenty-five employed by the C.M.S., about twenty by the

Sierra Leone Native Church, three by the Government as

Colonial Chaplains, and a few others in other ways.

Archdeacon Henry Johnson is the son of a Native Christian

of Sierra Leone, a rescued Yoruba slave. He was educated in

the Colony, and then was for eight years tutor in the Grammar
School in which he had been a scholar. In 1865 he came to

England, and entered the C.M. College. He received deacon’s

orders on December 23rd, 1866, from Bishop Anderson, acting

for the Bishop of London (Dr. Tait), and priest’s orders a year
later from Bishop Tait himself. On his return to Africa he
laboured in the Sherbro country for a time; but in 1873 he
again visited England, and was then sent to Palestine to learn

Arabic, with a view to future work among the Mohammedans of

West Africa. He 1876 ho went to Lagos, and became minister

of the important Breadfruit Church. In 1878 Bishop Crowther

appointed him Archdeacon of the Upper Niger; but he was

detained at Lagos two years more, and has only now been ablo

to take up his new Niger work.

Archdeacon Dandeson Coates Crowther is the Bishop’s

youngest son. He too was educated on tho African coast, but

afterwards came to England, to the C.M. College. When, in

1870, he was ready for ordination, the Bishop was in this

country
;
and on June 19th of that year the interesting and

unprecedented scene was witnessed at Islington Parish Church,

of an African son being ordained by an African father, Bishop

Crowther himself performing the ceremony under a special

commission from the Bishop of London. Shortly aftorwards,

father and son returned to Africa together; and Mr. D. Crowther

has ever sinco laboured zealously at Bonny.

The Rev. James Quaker is an older man than either of the

others. Ho was .ordained in 1856. He is the Principal of the

highly successful and self-supporting Sierra Leone Grammar

School, with which, as tutor and principal, layman and clergyman,

he has been connected for thirty-two years. About 900 African

boys and young men have passed under his care during that time.

All three men arc highly respected on the coast by both

Europeans and Natives. They have different talents and gifts, but

these are all consecrated to the servico of the Master who has

called His servants to such important and influential positions.

They and the rest of the African clergy need our continual

prayers that both by their life and doctrine they may set forth

God's glory and set forward the salvation of all men.
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A VISIT TO GIRIAMA.
EADERS of the Gleaner in the past three or four

years can scarcely have forgotten the interesting little

Native Christian community in the Giriama country,

fifty miles north of Mombasa. {See especially

Gleaner of January, 1878.) Many years ago, a

Native servant of the late Rev. J. Rebmann, named Abe Ngoa,
filled with remorse at having caused his wife’s death by a wound
given her in anger, went away into the forest in the district of

Giriama, and lived thore alone. He had with him the Gospel of

St. Luke in the language of the country (Kinika), which Rebmann
had taught him to read

;
and with no other instruction but this,

several people who gathered round him were led by the teaching

of the Spirit to give up their superstitions and “join the Book.”
In later years they were visited by the missionaries, and in

1876-6-7 several were baptized. A year or two ago their

present leader, Abe Sidi, moved from their village, Godoma, to

another one, Fulladoyo
;
and now there are two little Christian

communities set as lights in the midst of dense darkness. Mr.

J. R. Streeter, the Lay Superintendent at Frere Town, has sent

the following most interesting narrative of a recent visit to these

two villages and to some of the heathen chiefs of the surrounding

country. The map in our last number should be referred to.

Letterfrom Mr. J. R. Streeter.

Frere Town, Dec. 28th, 1880.
To find Fulladoyo on the map you will waut a good magnifying glass,

but if I tell you it is about twenty-five miles inland, a little south from
Melinde, it will be a guide. Now' perhaps you would like to know some-
thing of my “ safari,” i.e., journey. For a long time it had been on my
mind to see the old chieftain Fungo, who is really the Giriama king,

as I knew he was well disposed to us, but could not come to see me on
account of his infirmities. I did not like the thought of his going to his

long home without knowing something of “ The Way, the Truth, and
the Life ”

;
so, as all seemed quiet, I got Mr. Mcnzies to let me have our

trusty catechist George David, and leaving him Ishmael, we started

off (Nov. 20) with a dozen men. Our first halt was at Itabai, where Mr.
and Mrs. Binns gave me a good tea, and we had a good night’s rest.

Early morn we were under way again, and soon crossed the river Kom-
bini (sweet-water), the same that I crossed three years back when in flood,

then a foaming rush of water, over 100 yards broad and fifty feet deep
;

now we went over dry-shod on its rocky bed, then up liiil and down
dale, a rich, park-like country', till we came to a deserted clump of

cocoanut-trees, for which blood had been shod between the Giriama and
Itabai folk, the latter wanting the ground to form a “ scientific frontier.”

Our road now went through Kuruma, which district is covered with cocoa-
nut-trees

;
and at length we found ourselves, about three o’clock, at the

city of the man whose word is pretty well law for thousands.
The “city ” consists of some fourteen huls, partly in ruins; and, sad to

say, our guide, a nice elder from a near village, informed us that King
Fungo and his Prime Minister were too drunk to be seen, and a younger
man had to show us the house, Ac. The doorway, three feet high, ricked
my back getting in and out. In the centre of the hut is a large round
wicker-work cage for holding their store of mahindi, the fire-place being
below ;

there is no chimney or wiudow, and this leaves a grimy passage
all round, three or four feet broad, which is kitchen, parlour, and bed-
room. The heavy rains in the night woke one sharp, the roof being
pretty close to one’s head

;
but instead of grumbling, I was really thank-

ful to get such a good place, and have a roof that did not let the rain in
just over me, though it did in other parts, which made it pretty wet
below. Outside the front door was a nice pool of slush, ankle deep, in
which a kind-hearted soul, seeing it was bad for the Mzungu’s (foreigner’s)

boots, put two rows of stones. In this palace we slept three nights.
Next morning the chief and his Prime Minister came, and we had a good

talk about the Saviour. They asked many sensiblo questions, and the
chief was particularly anxious to know w hat they should not do to make
God angry. So I had to tell them of their state yesterday, for which they
many times asked forgiveness, and then turned to the Ten Command-
ments ; but as I told them it would take too long, knowing they had to

work that day, we arranged to stay Sunday and tell them more.
The next day, Sunday', one and another came to see us. At last our

circular compartment was uncomfortably close—it was raining bard—so
we were asked to move to another hut, where there was no centre basket,
and there sat round twelve of the oldest men from different parts of the
country. They said they had unexpectedly found the Mzungu, and their
wives and people would want to know why he had come, and if they

could not tell they would look foolish and be laughed at. Here was ;

unlooked-for opportunity, as, instead of speaking to one old man, he

were the elders of different villages, who would take the message

salvation nearly over the country. AVe had a long talk (George inte

pretiug into Kinika), based on that beautiful seventh chapter of t

Revelation, to which they gave a willing ear. There was only one c

grumbler, who said they did not want “ The Book ”
; their old custoi

served them ; the only thing they wanted was rain (all the while it w
raining hard), and George turned him beautifully by saying. If a m
wanted anything in this country, how was he to get it ? He must coi

to their King Fungo first, &c. And who held the rain, and how could

be got ? Why, “ The Book,” to tell you about Him and His ways,

just what you want. The others bade him keep quiet. Tnen the <

chief returned to his yesterday’s point, as to what they should not t

and I explained to him the Commandments, and we kept on till pi

twelve. No breakfast, but that did not matter
;

it was a grand opp
tunity, and although, humanly speaking, one could not hope to do mu
with such grey heads, I wanted them not to put obstacles in the way'

their younger people, as they cannot go against their elders.

In the afternoon we had a quiet little service in the same hut with c

own people, and when the glistening stars lit up the blue ethereal sky,

was nice to hear in the distance the sound of familiar strains, and to <

our men sitting round a wood fire, singing away so heartily, all by thei

selves, the hymns Ishmael and I have had such work to teach the

This was a pleasant surprise, it being the first time I had heard th*

alone, and made a nice finish to a very happy Sunday.
Earlv next morning we had a few parting words, and then, wi

many friendly farewells, started on our journey, crossing plenty of frt

trails of the buffalo in the dewy grass, and numerous deer, Ac. So
a stiff shower came on, and we had a pretty good soaking in the t

grass, but it did not matter much, for we had light hearts from our ni

reception at Fungo’s, aad I knocked over two birds nearly as large

turkeys, which brightened the men’s supper prospects. Later <

mid-day', while the men were resting near a brackish river, the Ngovu
I walked up some distance, knocked over a large bird like a duck, oi

with pointed bill, and a beautiful stork. Then we were on the trai

once more through a large wood, to which there seemed no end. Fi

o’clock came, still on ;
six o’clock, still on ;

then darkness for an hoi

our guide only knowing the road, and we all following. This I tboug

was a good illustration of faith. At last we reached the outskirts, and
a hill in the distance shone a bright fire-light, for which we male ; a

after sitting on our bundles the best part of an hour shaqieuing on
appetite and trying one’s patience, the owner of the village, Maujei
gets a place ready. It is no use trying to hurry—patience is the gra
desideratum for East Africa.

The owner was a nice old man. I don’t think he had seen Mzun
before, and he listened so earnestly, and his w ife also, to wbat we had
say, that it was about eleven before the old gentleman said good nig
and we retired to roost, but not to rest. As we were assured of a sh<

day’s journey, and there were many listeners, and the “ mzee ” (i.e., title

respect for old man) and his wife seemed so anxious to hear more of Go
ways, we did not hurry off next day. I don’t know when I have had mi
attentive listeners. The old man may be a heathen, but he seems to hav
beautiful spirit, and his wife also, a nice happy little woman, was so good
our men, when they came late, helping them to get water, wood, Ac. N
she came in her best—such a show of beads, bead stockings, bead armle
coils and coils round her not very slender waist, and her short frizzly b
like a snowball covered with white beads

;
besides she had a charm

beads worked on leather hanging at her side like a witch-pocket, whii

as I saw she was much impressed with what we said, I asked her
exchange with me, and greatly to our surprise she took it off and mi
me a present of it. On the string that fastened it was a little knot
something, and she said she could not part with that, as all her beli

were in that. As I saw her old faith was shaken 1 would not press 1

too hard, but said next time I came was sure she would give it me, and
parting she said we were to be sure and come that way again soon.

[Al length the party reached theirfarthest destination, Fulladoyo, ark

is apparently an island in a river
.

]

Their forest home is on an island, and we had to cross tile nver oi

rough fallen tree, a very ugly crossing indeed by night. We could j
make out the water about ten feet below. Soon we were at borne reeeivi

a hearty welcome from Abe Sidi. House, water, and all was ready, an'

big fire blazing outside, arouud which all the people gathered.
, ,

You will remember how some two years back Abe Sidi separated ft1

his Godoma brethren, and with two other families started a fresh place

the jungle near, twenty miles off, and Mr. Handford visited him th
Now the place has from thirty to forty huts, and over one hundred pea
are gathered round. I am afraid some aro runaways from the coast, I

the greater part are from Makongeneh, and a few of his own tri

They have a splendid place, good ground, a nice spring of water
(;

, River Voi is brackish), and plenty of jungle to cut. They are build:

|

themselves famous huts. Already their first little church is too sm
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and they have another nearly finished, 30 feet by 18 feet, walls 10 feet

high. Every morning we had short service there, and he has taught some
of the people to read a little, and they know several hymns, and it was
cheering as I walked round at night time to hear some praying aloud in
their own houses before going to bed. I liad little rest myself, and
at last I turned out in the open and sat by the log fire.

Abe Sidi we found very downcast, for he has endured much persecution
from his people on account of those gathered round him and following
“The Book,” so destroying their old customs. Some had just been
threatening to destroy his place and kill him, but he told them if they
had anything to say I was coming up and they should come then, so we
were soon waited on, and a meeting was fixed for Friday.
Thursday we had many visitors, and in the afternoon walked over to the

village of Abe Sidi’s father, who has been much against him and “ The
Book.” We had a long talk. Amongst our visitors were four young
fellows who could not make out writing, I was teaching little Solomon
Sidi. I asked one his name, wrote it down, then asked Solomon to read
it, and he did

; they said, “ Let him go outside and try another,” and he
did ; they said, “ He overheard, try again,” and this time one stood in the
doorway and saw Solomon a long way off, and another whispered, but of

course it made no difference, and they were almost as much surprised as

we were when youngsters at seeing “ Bosco ” bring a plum-pudding out of

a hat. There was another very handsome young fellow who seemed
much interested in all my things, and at what he heard. At last he said

to George, “ The Mzungu is a clever man, and knows a great deal
; he

should like to ask him two questions.” Leave was granted. “Well,”
said he, “ you see the lightning, sometimes it takes the top off a tree,

now where does it come from, and where does it go to ? ” I pretty well
satisfied him on that point. The next was the great question that
pervades most minds

;
not, “ What shall I do to be saved ? ” but, What

can I do to become rich ? I told him how he might do that, and then led
on to a long and earnest conversation from Matt. vi.

In the afternoon the elders met. It is sufficient now to say that the
accusation against Abe Sidi fell to the ground, in fact his chief accusers
were too frightened to appear before me, and it ended in a great thing,

their agreeing to recognise those who had gathered round Abe Sidi as

brothers, and they much wanted me to come and live amongst them.
There were some sixty or seventy present, and as I saw I had their ears

you may be sure I did not lose the opportunity of giving them some
good lessons. As we sat patiently for three hours, and there were many
young people gathered round, I got them to try some jumping

; they did
very well, but the old man beat them all with a long jump of 16 feet, so

I do not think there can be much the matter with him.
On Saturday we had a deputation from Makongeneh, the stronghold of

the runaway slaves. They much wanted Mzungu to come and live with
them ; but much as I sympathised with them I could give them no hopes
until slavery was abolished, as it would be like going against the Sultan.

On Sunday morning, with George’s help, I conducted the service,

which, as the church would not hold us, we held outside at one end, the
people sitting under two trees and I standing up to a little table, which
I had helped a rough carpentering man to make, going into the jungle,

felling a tree, and splitting a board out (my big axe does oome in useful).

The table will help fit up the new church. As it was, with a large hand-
kerchief over it, and a piece of cloth over the end of the roof to keep the
sun off, which was like a sounding-board, a tin box for a seat, George to

my right on a log, and Abe Sidi to the left, we looked quite “churchy,”
and you should have beard us sing a new hymn and tune I taught the
people in the week ; they liked it so much that they kept on at that
hymn all day. In the sermon from John xii. 32, I felt that our Heavenly
Father helped me much to speak words that they could understand,
and the Holy Spirit sent them home

; at the conclusion many were
the “ naveranawe sanas ” (“ thank you very much ”). I think all in the
place were present, including Jeremiah’s mother in her heathen dress

;

but I won her heart in telling her news of her son, who is studying with
us at Frere Town, and going into her sharnba and helping her plant her
Indian com.

(
My little godson John was also t here

;
he is a dear li I tie chap,

has such a nice mother. The poor woman was rather sad, for now Jeremiah
and his good wife are away, she has not another real Christian companion
of her own sex ; but she would not have her back until she had learnt

how to sew well and cut out, which Mrs. Handford is teaching her, for

she cannot do the latter, and the women around w anted help. But I said,
“ You do help them a little.” “ I'm,” she said, “ it was nice to try and help

others; it teachesyou and makes your own heart light.” lteally I think half-

a-dozen of these Godoma Christians are as nice a lot of people as I ever met
anywhere.

[0» the Monday morning Mr. Streeter started on his return journey, in

the course of which he visited the original Christian settlement at Godoma.']

We stayed at Godoma all Tuesday to cheer the brethren, and received

many visitors. I told the Christians to bring their books and ask me
anything they could not understand ; one could not understand why
Abimelech and Isaac’s servants quarrelled over the wells ;

another, what
the door in the parable of the Good Shepherd meant ;

another, what

Caiaphas meant when be said “ it was expedient that one man should die I

for the people”
;
this led to some good lessons, to which there were many

young listeners. Afterwards George and I partly taught them a hymn,
and towards evening we walked over to another village to see the head-
man, for a slave of his at Fulladoyo begged of me to intercede for him.
It was a sad story he told us

;
this very master had helped kill his brother

for the sake of getting some of his property, and he had known five slaves

killed, and told us their names. It is a bad practice they have in that

country, they bind them tightly and bury alive. The result of our talk
\

was that the master forgave the slave, and said that he had heard so

much about “ The Book ” now that he thought he should soon join

himself, then the slave would be free altogether. I told him how he would
then be free also, and we had a long talk. At parting he gave us two
fowls, which I did not want to take, but he would not be denied.

Next morning we were up before five, had a short service and address

in their little church, and started on our now familiar road home, for our
time was up, our bread was out, our sugar was out (no milk to be had
there), and the water was not fit to wash dishes in, the latter rains not
having reached there. On the way called at an old friend’s, where I had
slept the first time

;
they much wanted us to stay there again, but was

obliged to decline, so he took us to his house, gave us buttermilk to drink,

and butter to bring away, nearly all the village accompanying us a short

distance, and on we went till 6.30, when we came to a good resting-place

;

was us fresh as possible, although had ridden one hour only all day, and
we rested another hour. The owner here gave us plenty of fresh milk,

which was a treat, but had difficulty to give us a house—only got a small

hut in which some calves were ; the men had to sleep outside. I was up
by four, and out with my gun soon after, as I had knocked over a couple

of large guinea fowl just on entering the village, and they said there were
plenty about. After a long tramp in dewy grass I got a right and left,

killing both to the surpriso of the natives. Was back by 6.30, and
after more delicious new milk had a little talk with the people, who were
much interested with my pioture book of beasts, and badly wanted us to

stay all day ; but after a few words, prayers, and hymn with the men we
were “ homeward bound,” many from the village, with the elder, accom-
panied us to the brow of the hill, and watched us out of sight.

Soon after we came to the nasty muddy creek swamps
;
one is six or

seven miles long and goes by the name of “ Kimmaranganzi,” which means
before you get to the end you will close your mouth and say nothing,

and so it proved
;

for it was between one and two o’clock and the sun
tremendously hot, but the other end brought us to a sweet orange-tree

and more daffo, where we refreshed ourselves, and an hour after we met
Mr. Meuzies on the look-out for us, and by five we were at home, when
there was much firing and “ thrilling ” (women making a peculiar noise iu

their throat which sounds a long way off) for joy at our safe return.

Found all well, and my boys had a good tea all roady, and it was nice to

get to bed once more.
Altogether we had much to be thankful for

;
through a loving Father’s

mercy a clearer way had been made for us than could possibly have
expected, and I hope soon to spend a few days amongst the people with
whom we could not stay this time. Our big boys acquitted themselves

well ; I took half-a-dozen just to train them a bit for our longer journey

to Teita that I was going to take, but by last mail’s news this will have to

be abandoned, to my great sorrow, for if the Society are not going to make
fresh stations about here much of the labour and money that has been
spent on these lads will be thrown away. I suppose it is want of funds

kept them back, so hope every one that reads this letter will send up
an extra half-sovereign to the C.M.S. this year, so that more may be

done towards helping to carry out one of our Saviour’s last commauds.
I am glad to say we have had beautiful rains, and are for the first time

reaping a good second harvest
;
this has helped settle our place, and we

have had the best Christmas I have known here.

A MISSION IN ALGOMA.

f
(?ERY rarely do w e notice in the Gleajjek any other Missions than

those of the C.M.S. Not for want of sympathy with others, but
because the C.M.S. work is so vast and so varied, that our pages

do not nearly suffice for more than a meagre account of even small

portions of that. On the next page, however, will bo found an engraving
from some pen and ink sketches by the Rev. E. F. Wilson, son of the

Vicar of Islington, who is carrying on a most excellent Mission on Lake
Superior, in the diocese of Algoma, Canada West. This Mission was for

a short time in connection with the C.M.S., ten years ago
;
but although

its design is the evangelisation of a Red Indian tribe—the Chippeways

—

it is well within colonial limits, and fur away from any other C.M.S.
station, so that it was thought better that it should be worked inde-

pendently. But all efforts for the Red Indians must appeal to the

sympathies of the Society’s friends, and therefore we make an exception

in this case, and present Mr. Wilson’s very graphic sketches of missionary
life on the shores of Lake Superior.
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A MEETING ON THUNDER BAY.
We happened to meet the Chief ont on the bay. so I

introduced myself to him.

A NIGHT WITH A PIG.

One night, while nt Kettle Point, I hod a dead
to share my bedroom. Piggy was laid upon
back on two chairs, and early in the morning
good woman came in with a lmge knife to retno 1

portion of his carcase, which appeared afterward
the breakfast table.

GETTING THE HORSE INTO WAUBESIE’S
CALF-SHED.

Waubesie (at Saugeen) hail no stable, only a calf-

shed, and it was with difficulty we squeezed the
horse in ; and when he was in, the roof was so
low that we had to take him out again and And
him shelter at another place about a mile off.

GETTING INTO AMOS' HOUSE.
Amos, according to Indian fashion, had locked his
door on the insule and nailed up the window before
lea^ng home. We got a hammer and forced the win-
dow open, and made ourselves comfortable for the

night.

AMONG THE CHIPPEWAYS IN ALGOMA. (From Sketches by the Sev. E. F. Wilson.)



MOHAMMEDAN AFGHANS AT PBAYEB.

OUR MISSION TO THE AFGHANS.
The Rev. T. P. Hughes's Annual Letter.

Zeydah, Eusafzai, Dec. 5th, 1880.
AM just now the guest of the leading chief of one
of the most important sections of the Afghan people.
My host is Ibrahim Khan of Zeydah, the grand-

son of Ursalla Khan (an Afghan chief who fled, and
died in exile, when the British first occupied the

Peshawar Valley). Ibrahim Khan’s father came back and sub-
mitted to English rule, and his son is one of our most loyal

Afghan chiefs. He lately served with credit as a political officer

with General Bright’s army, and has been presented by Lord
Ripon with a khilat of fifty pounds at the great durbar at Lahore.
Ibrahim Khan has been a true friend of mine for fifteen years,

and for some years past I havo been the guardian of his eldest

son, Abdul Ghafur Khan, who is now an intelligent youth of
sixteen years.

I am always welcome in Zeydah. There is a large and
handsome bungalow in the centre of the village which the Khan

assures me he has built for my special use, and it would cheer

the hearts of our Christian friends at home to see the copies of

the Scriptures in Pushtu, Persian, Urdu, and Arabic which have

been reverently placed by Muslim hands upon the shelves in the

room in which I am now sitting. I have just said prayers, with

an Afghan Christian who resides in this village, from an Urdu
Book of Common Prayer which has been carefully preserved in

this room for the last eight years by this Mohammedan chief.

My Afghan friend is no bigot, for about two hours ago we sat

down a party of twelve to dinner, and our Christian Afghan

brother, Shah Moneer, was invited by our host to form one of

the party.

As one gets older one’s joints become stiller, and an Afghan

dinner on the floor with one's legs tucked under one is rather a

serious business ! Our dinner consisted of the national dish of

plau, or meat cooked in rice, fowl-curry, oat-cakes, and greens.

I added to the meal a tin of Huntley and Palmer’s gingerbread

nuts, which were highly appreciated by several old Afghan chiefs

present. After dinner green tea was passed round.

Our conversation, like our meal, was miscellaneous. The
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weather, the crops, the Afghan war, the Lahore durbar, Lord
Ripon’s Christianity, the last murder (there have been five in

this district lately), Russia, Ameer Yakub Khan, the railway to

Attock, trial by jury, conversions to Christianity, and dozens of

other topics upon which I was expected to give the very latest

and best and most authoritative information. Eight of our party

had seen three rajes or governments, the Afghan, the Sikh, and
the British. “Now which do you like best?” I said to the

Khan’s great uncle on my left. “Answer me, please, without
any attempt to flatter because I am an Englishman.” “ Well,”
replied the old gentleman, “the Sikhs were great tyrants, and
the Afghans were not much bettor, but still wo prefer Muslim
rule.” “No,” said my loyal host, with great emphasis; “the
English are the best of the whole three. Why, look at this

village ! Under the Afghan rule there were not more than fifty

wells for irrigation
;
how, through the English protection afforded

us, we have at least five hundred wells, and we are wealthy and
at peace.” “And yet,” I said, “ even now, under British rule,

you manage to murder one another pretty freely, for there are at

the present moment twenty Afghans in the Peshawar jail under
sentence of death.” “ Man’s heart is evil," said an old Sufi

mystic, who formed one of the party.

As I sat in the midst of this little company I could not help

thinking of the marvellous change which has come over these

parts since I first came to Peshawar sixteen years ago. It was
not then considered safe to travel in the district, but now a

Christian missionary is the honoured guest of a leading Afghan
chief who does not hesitate to invite an Afghan convert of his

own village to dine on the same carpet.

I have already reported the baptism of the wife and two
daughters of Yahiyah, the Cabul Christian. We havo not heard
from them since their return to Cabul, but Ameer Abdur-
Rahman has always been well-disposed to the Armenian
Christians in that city. The mother of Sardar Ishaq Khan, who
is now ruler of Turlustan, is the son of the late Ameer Azim
Khan by an Armenian Christian wife. This Christian lady is

now in Cabul, and is a person of some influence in the Ameer’s
zanana. Another Afghan is a candidate for baptism, and will, I

hope, be baptized with his whole family at Christmas. He was
the Mohammedan tutor of the Christian Syud, Yusaf Ali, who was
baptized a few year’s ago. In this case the disciple has become
the teacher.

The erection of our Memorial Church in the city has been
delayed in consequence of the high rates of material and labour

;

but now the war is over I hope we shall soon have a place of

worship in the very heart of the city of Peshawar, which shall be

a centre of spiritual influence and Christian life. I attach great

importance to our presenting the devotional side of Christianity

to the Mohammedan mind, rather than the polemical, and I

believe a well-ordered Christian church, with its worship con-

ducted by a clergyman himself a convert from Islam, will

do this.

There seems to be little chance of our establishing a Mission
either in Cabul or Candahar : may I therefore beg of you to press

home the fact that both Peshawar and Banu are in Afghanistan,

and in the midst of Afghan people. Afghanistan extends to the

Indus, and the British possession of Peshawar, where the ances-

tor of many of the Barakzai chiefs have lived aud died, has

always been a source of grief to the Cabul Ameers. The national

poet of the Afghans was a native of Peshawar. If you can only

get Christian people to realize this, perhaps those who are so

much interested in the Afghan people will come forward to

support our Afghan Mission, without asking us to follow in the

wake of war and bloodshed, and of political strife, into the

regions beyond for the present. T. P. Hughes.

[A later letter tells us that the Mohammedan Afghan tutor above
mentioned was baptized on December 26th.]

“I’LL BE AN ARROW.”
“ He hath made my mouth like a sharp sword

;
in the shadow of

hand hath He hid me, and made me a polished shaft
j
in His quiver 1

He hid me.”

—

Isa. xlix. 2.

’LL be an arrow ! swift and free ;

A polished shaft, Lord, aimed by Tbee

;

Hid in Thy quiver, only Thine,
Aud flashing from Thy hand divine.

O not in terror be my glauce,

But arrow of deliverance !

No poisoned dart that pres-etli sore.

But soul-subduing evermore

;

Love-dipt, love-dipt Thine arrow be
To heal each smitten enemy.
Make me an arrow, swift and free,

A polished shaft. Lord, aimed by Thee !

I ’ll be a sword, a burnished sword !

A piercing, sharp, dividing word !

Hid in the shadow of Thy hand.

Unsheathed aud keen at Thy command.
"What sword may do for truth and right,

“What word may do in error’s night

From lips new touch’d by living coal

—

A spirit-sword to reach the soul

—

That I ! The enemy comes in

With floods of overwhelming sin :

Make me a sword, a burnished sword !

A piercing, sharp, dividing word !

I ’ll be a voice ! What shall I cry ?

A “ Comfort ye ” for misery ;

“ Behold your God !
” to those who seek,

A healing word to hearts that break.

What shall I cry ? The fairest bloom
Is hastening, hastening to the tomb.

And if He give me tuneful chords,

Ring out,, sweet voice, melodious words !

Love’s sweet evangel bravely sing,

To herald in the coming King ;

Or, ere He draw avenging sword,

Prepare a people for the Lord.

We praise the warrior, not his sword
;

The singer, not his tuneful word
;

We praise the bowman’s stead)’ aim,

Unerring skill, but do we name
The slender arrow’s silver flight ?

God keeps Mis weapons out of sight.

So high our thoughts, so proud our mood.
He cannot use us as He would.

Be hidden, arrow ! hidden, sword !

And ye, brave heralds of the Word,
Be ye content as voice to be
Triumphant in humility

;

Let dauntless faith and vanquish’d will

Bring back the age of miracle !

Claba Thwaits

GOSPEL TROPHIES.
'* Out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, aud nation.”—Htv.

Y.—Benjamin Cameron; or, “They shaU come from
North.”

ARIOUS interesting accounts have been recently gi

us of the “ Wild North Land,” which forms

North-West Territories of the Dominion of Cam
Not the least striking of these word paintingi

the description of the boat-traffic in the si

summer months.

Magnificent as is the river scenery, there must still be

sameness of splendour ” about it, to judge by the follow

description :
—“ The lower course of the river presents for

last thirty miles a picture of grand simplicity, and it must

confessed monotony. Flowing, like all other prairie strea

deep below the surface of the plain, there is nothing to be s
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but the dead calm of an unruffled, mirror-like sheet of water,

glaring in the sun, and as far as the eye can reach, two walls of

dark green foliage, with tho deep blue firmament abovo them."
The rivers, however, by no means flow on continuously in

broad and shining tranquillity
;
they widen into lake-like reaches,

and narrow into roaring cataracts. After rounding “ some
pine-clad island, or projecting point, a tumbling mass of foam
and spray, studded with rocks and bordered with dark-wooded
shores,” will be found to bar the way. To shoot these rapids,

and still more to ascend them, is a kind of exercise which, it

will readily be conceived, requires a practised hand and eye to

be accomplished with safety.

The voyagwrt are sometimes of pure Indian blood, but more
frequently represent a considerable mixture of races.' Benjamin
Cameron, the subject of this brief sketch, was, we believe, of

unmixed Indian blood. He was engaged in the above-mentioned
boat-traffic, and in the course of his wanderings came in contact

with a Native missionary, the late Rev. Henry Budd. He
acquired from this new friend some knowledge of Christian

truth, but it was somewhat dim and confused. Spiritually he
“ saw men as trees walking,” but the day-star had arisen in his

heart—he was not long to remain in the shadows. Another Native

missionary, the Rev. J. Settee, had planted a mission station at

Lac La Ronge, and having been requested to interest himself in

Benjamin Cameron, promptly applied himself to that task.

Benjamin learned to read the syllabic characters, and began
to read the Scriptures to his family and friends. Two main ideas

impressed themselves on his mind—those of sin and holiness.

He carried the Baptist’s message, “ Repent ye,” to his brother
Indians, and spoke to them often and earnestly of sin and God.
He had evidently grasped the (to so many minds) difficult fact

that they had not only committed crimes, but sins—that their

offence against God preceded any offence against their fellow-

man. When the cry “ Repent yo ” is heard, the “ Kingdom ”

ever proves to be “ at hand.” The full light of God’s truth and
salvation soon dawned on Benjamin’s soul, and he became yet

more active, and anxious to communicate that light to others.

He was confirmed by Bishop Anderson, and subsequently went
to Lake Winnipeg, where he again met his friend Hr. Settee,

now in holy orders. The latter was sent to the Swan River
district, whither Benjamin accompanied him, and together they

visited the Indian camps in that region. Hr. Settee was sent to

Fairford, and thither his faithful friend followed him.

Benjamin continued to read the Scriptures to his Indian
brethren, and would hold services on Sunday for the entire camp.
He presently took up his abode at Sandy Bar (a place about fifty

miles from the mouth of the Rod River), and there Hr. Settee

used to visit him. On one of these occasions, in the autumn of tho

year 1870, Hr. Settee spent a bright and pleasant Sunday with

this old and tried friend. Ho celebrated the Holy Communion,
and Benjamin invited many of his countrymen, and also some
Icelanders in whom he had interested himself, to hear his friend

tell that “ old, old story of Jesus and His love,” which was ever
new to him. An old man and his wife were laid up (it was
supposed) by fever, and were visited by Hr. Settee. It pre-

sently appeared that they were suffering from a yet more fatal

disorder. Small-pox broke out at Sandy Bar, and when Benjamin
(who had been staying for a little time near his friends) returned

there, he found his own family stricken) and stricken to death.

He had been in some anxiety about the spiritual state of his

daughter, but that anxiety was entirely removed before her death.

He visited constantly all who were sick, and did his best to heal

both body and soul. One woman assured him, “ I shall go and
tell Je3us that you are trying to bring many of our poor to Him.”

But before long, Benjamin was himself called into the Haster’s

nearer presence, to hear that Haster’s “ Well done.” He was
soon stricken with that fatal disease, which had carried off so

many of his countrymen. He would not, however, cease his

labour of love, until increasing weakness laid him finally aside.

Ono morning he called Hr. Settee’s daughter to his side, and
spoke earnestly of the great things God had done for his soul.

He knew he was going to die, but death had no sting for this

true servant of God, whose heart the Lord had opened, that it

might receive His gracious Word. “ Death has no sting, for

the Saviour has died,” was the substance of his conversation with

the friend who watched his death-bed. The assurance that

Jesus was his sun, his life, and his portion for ever, was the last

word he was heard to utter. His voice fell abruptly, his head

turned on the pillow, and the watcher saw that his soul had
fled. Doubtless other watchers carried that soul to Paradise,

there to rejoice for ever in the unveiled presence of the Saviour

he loved so well. Elizabeth Sutton.

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR MISSIONS?

“ Make me thereof a little cake first.”

1 Kings xvii. 13.KHAT a blessing all Christians would receive if all took this

command as addressed to themselves ! and what a burden it

would lift from the shoulders of our mbsiouary societies !

“ Make.” Make the meal into a cake and bake it. Take some little

trouble about your gift so that it shall be the more easily rendered
serviceable for the object needing it.

“ Me.” God’s prophet
;
therefore, as God’s representative, asking for

it in God’s name. Whatever we give, let us give it to Ood first, and then
to His representatives on earth (Matt. xxv. 40).

“Thereof.” Out of a large fortune ? No, the last scanty meal of a
poor widow, who had no earthly prospect of replenishing her store. How
many of us excuse ourselves from helping in God’s work because of the
badness of the times ! Let us follow this poor widow’s example, and, if

the store bo ever so scant, give God the firsl-fruits of it, and be sure a
similar blessing (if not such a miraculous one) will rest on the remaining
portion.

“ A little cake.” Not a great gilt, but what she had, and what Ood
ashed of her. Do we all give that ?

“ First.” Surely here is the secret of her gift and her blessing.

Faith in God's Word, and entire consecration. When we receive our
income (daily wages, weekly pay, or quarterly salary), let us give the
first-fruits to God as an acknowledgment that all is His, and simply trust

that He will make the remainder sufficient for our needs. Are there not
many who can testify, afier having done this, how it has been expanded
to meet them, as was the widow’s store ? E. H. B.

What another Village does.

I
N a small village of a little more than 200 people in the south of

England, the total sum collected for the C.M.S. during the year was
£79 7s. 5d. Seventeen boxes are out

;
eleven persons are monthly, and

thirteen are annual subscribers. A collection was made on the Day of

Intercession. There is a working party who meet throughout the winter.

Six meetings, with a tea, are held in the parish during the year to give

information. During the present year ten of the annual subscribers have
doubled their subscriptions. M.

A Farthing a Week.
The District Visitor of the poorest district in my parish lately brought

mo £1 3s. for half a year from farthing-a-week subscriptions,
(j y C

[That is, at least forty-three subscriptions, even assuming all were
regular.]

A REQUEST FROM A CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,—Our convalescents give yearly about £3 to the dear
C.M.S. cause. We all greatly enjoy reading the “ Gleaner,” and I would

like to suggest to some of its readers that they make a Missionary Album for

the dear little children. I have found it a pleasant occupation, and also that

it wonderfully interests little ones in Foreign Missions. The album should be

made of sheets of unbleached calico (any size you like) bound with pink tape,

and the pictures out of old, well-read Gleaners, and Juvenile Instructors, and
Quarterly Tokens, neatly pasted on, interspersed with missionary hymns (cut

out of old hymn books) or stories
;
also dried flowers (buttercups do best) and

ferns and leaves give a bright and pretty effect to the whole. The cover may
be made of American cloth bound with coloured braid. Every Wednesday at

family prayer we especially remember the C.M.S.

Convalescent Hospital, Black Rock, Henrietta Wanstall.
BRIGHTON, February 'Jth

,
1881.
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A MISSION SELDOM HEARD OF.

OME of the most efficient and useful

Missions of the Church Missionary

Society are those of which very

little is heard. All readers of the Gleaneb
are familiar with Metlakahtla, and Bonny,

and Frere Town, and Peshawar, and Fuh-
chow

;
but how many of them know any.

thing of Kurrachee, and Jubbulpore, and

Bezwara, and Trichur, and Jaffna, and

Kwun-hce-we, and Kaitaia, and Stanley ?

Could our best candidates in the last Ex-
amination say where these are? At all

events, if they know, we are afraid they

Jid not get their knowledge through the

Gleaneb.
Of one of these Missions, Jaffna, the

last Bishop of Colombo, Dr. Jermyn, wrote

in 1872, “ I am surprised and astonished

at the completeness, the perfection, of the

Church Missionary Society’s work in this

district.” Jaffna is the little peninsula at

the north end of Ceylon, which can be

seen in any map. Our senior Missionary

there, the Rev. J. D. Simmons, has sent

us photographs of the Native minister

and his family, and of the oldest Christian

at Nellore, one of the Jaffna stations,

which we have engraved. He accompanied them with the following

brief acoount of the station :

—

The Rev. Joseph Knight commenced Church Mission work at Nellore
in the year 1818, and continued his faithful work just twenty years. In
1824 the Rev. W. Adley joined Mr. Knight

;
he also resided at this

station, and laboured for about the same period. Their time was divided
between evangelistic, literary, and educational efforts; they toiled for
nearly seven long years before their hearts were cheered with a single
convert. At the close of the seventh year Mr. Adley’s horsekeeper was
admitted to the fold of Christ by baptism. A start having once been
made, it continued, not rapidly,

but surely and steadily. At the
end of the year ten Christians

formed the nucleus of the Native
Church

; one of these, Mr. Philips,

is still living. [See the picture.]

He was the first catechist of the
Mission ; for man}’ years he has

retired from the office, but it may
be truly said that now, at the
advanced age of eighty-six, he is

exercising as much influence for

good as any individual in the

Church, even though he be the

good pastor. Ho spends much
time in visiting and teaching both
the heathen and Christians, and
still more in reading God’s Word
and in prayer. In the second
decade the Churoh increased to

twenty-five
; but it is worthy of

notice that there was not yet a

single woman in the congregation.

In 1841 the old Portuguese
church of St. John’s at Chundi-
cully was transferred to the C.M.S.
The congregation numbered
ninety souls. The Rev. C. David,

a convert of Swartz, had been for

many years its pastor. Prom this

time the work was carried on at

Nellore and Chundicully. In
1848 the Christians had increased

to eighty at the former station.

In 1849 a new station was opened
at Copay ; and in 1862 Mr.

Hensman, the present highly-esteemt
pastor, was ordained by the Bishop i

Colombo. Two years later Messrs. Hand;
Hoole, and Champion were admitted i

holy orders
;
the former as pastor of Ne

lore, the second as successor of the Re
C. David at Chundicully, and the last ;

pastor of the new congregation at Kokki
ville, which was till now considered a pa;

of Nellore distriot. In 1862 the work w:

extended to the Cocoanut Estates at Palla

a district commencing at the nineteent
mile east of Jaffna town and extending 1

the thirty-third mile ; it includes a popi
lation of about 7,000. Since that peric
a catechist has been placed at Mullativi

a town on the east coast, about sevent
miles from Jaffna, and another catechu
has carried on evangelistic work at an
around Vavania Velanculam, a town, an
now a Government Assistant Agency, o
the central road to Kandy, ninety mil<

south of Jaffna.

In 1842 the Nellore Girls’ Boardin
Sohool was commenced. About 250 gir

have passed through this school
; man

have become the wives of those who ai

engaged in Mission work, as pastors, evar
gelists, and schoolmasters.

The statistics for 1879 are at Nellor

169, at Chundicully’ 247, at Copay 237, i

Kokkuville 58, at Pallai 47, Mullativo an
Vavania Velanculam 29 ;

total 787, bein
110 more than there were in 1868 ; com
municants 329, being 92 more than i

1868. This shows the increase in number to have been just ten per yea
since 1868. Supposing that the births exceeded the deaths, surprise ma
be expressed that the rate of increase in the last ten years has not bee
greater. Certainly the adult-baptisms have been more than ten per yeai

From the year 1875 to 1879 we have had ninety-five adult baptisms ; th

remaining years’ statistics I cannot find. The net increase being no mor
than it is can be accounted for by the large number of educated youn
men who leave Jaffna to seek employment in the southern parts of th

island. The Colonial Secretary told me in conversation a few days ag
that if Government offices which are filled by natives wrere open to simpl
competition no doubt nine-tenths of them would be obtained by Jaffna met

There are 39 boys’ schools

scholars, 2,488. Girls’ school!

13; scholars, 431. Sunday-school:

31 ;
attendance, 884. Three c

the boys’ schools are Englisi

teaohing, of which Chundieull
Seminary or High School is th

chief ; there are twelve teacher

in it, and 220 hoys on the lisl

These English schools are inde
pendent of the Mission funds

The education of 2,919 youth
and girls, including the girls

boarding-school and a trainin:

boys’ school, costs the Societ;

only £480 per year, exclusive o

the Missionary’s salary. Mucl
the largest portion of the convert
is the fruit of the schools.

There is a Native Churcl
Council, composed of the fou
pastors and nine lay delegates

who are chosen by the eommuni
cants as their representatives. Th'

sum contributed for all religiou

purposes in 1879 was 1,762 rup

11 pic. (about £155) ; in 1861

the amount was 755 rup. 25 pic.

The Nellore and Copay
Churches greatly need some re

pairs and fittings. The congrega
tions are unable to bear thi

burden in addition to the suppor
they give to the pastors ; I there
fore ask friends kindly to help us

J. D. Simmons.

OLD PHILIPS, OF NELLOBE, CEYLON, AGED 86.

( Baptized in 1831.)

THE BEY. T. P. HANDY, NATIVE PA6TOB OF NELLOBE, CEYLON,
AND HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN.



JUBBU LPORE, CENTRAL INDIA: THE RESIDENCY, IN WHICH THE ENGLISH WERE SHUT UP DURING THE MUTINY.

ANOTHER MISSION SELDOM HEARD OF.

N the preceding article vre have mentioned the names of

several C.M.S. stations where good missionary work is

going on of whioh the readers of the Gleaner have

scarcely ever heard, and have given some account of one

of them—Jaffna in Ceylon. Let us briefly notice another,

Jubbtjlpobe (or Jabalpur, as it is now spelt, though the old spelling is

the best guide to the pronunciation).

Jubbulpore is almost in the very centre of India, and is an important

station on the great line of railway which runs right across the peninsula

from Bombay to Calcutta. It was originally taken up with the special

view of reaching the G6nds, a wild aboriginal people inhabiting the hills

and forests of the “ Central Provinces,” as this part of British India is

officially' called; but for twenty-five years scarcely anything could be

done for them, as all that time there was only one missionary, and he

quickly got absorbed by the work among the Hindus and Mohammedans
of the town. The first solitary labourer was Mr. Rebsch, and he was shut

up in the Residency (see picture) at the time of the Mutiny. Then came

the Rev. E. C. Stuart, now Bishop of Waiapu, New Zealand; and then

the Rev. E. Champion, who for twenty years carried on the work, and

again and again begged for a brother missionary to take his place in the

town while he devoted himself to the Gonds. A year or two ago the

Committee were able to send Uco men there ; and now the Rev. H. D.

AVilliameon and Mr. Champion will go into the forests and seek the lost

sheep among the Gonds, while the Rev. T. R. Hodgson has charge

of Jubbulpore itself. At the same time an experienced Native clergy-

man, the Rev. Madho Ram, has been appointed pastor of the Jubbulpore

congregation, numbering ninety-one souls, thus setting Mr. Hodgson free

for constant work among the heathen. These Christians arc well spoken

of. They contributed last year to religious objects nearly £30, a large

sum in India from so small a number ; and “ harmony and Christian love

among them has rarely been disturbed.” At Christmas last they had a

mela or festival in the native manner, only “sanctified by prayer and

praise.” An excursion was made to “the lovely scenery of the Nerbudda
Valley,” and the day ended with "a magnificent display of fireworks.”

There havo been some interesting converts at Jubbulpore : one a

learned Mohammedan, Moulvie Safdar Ali, who is a high official in the

Government Education Department. But many inquirers shrink from
publicly confessing Christ. Mr. Hodgson mentions a respectable merchant
as “ a sort of daylight Nicodemus, who oomes in the quiet of hot mid-day,

when no one is astir to mark his visits te the Padre Sahib.” (“ Padre
Sahib ” is the regular native term for English clergyman.)

As to the G6nds, Mr. Williamson writes that over and over again the

listeners have with one voice protested that Prabhu Isa Masih (Lord
Jesus Christ) shall be their God, and that they will give up their idols

;

and on a second visit, twelve months after, they have declared that they
had indeed ceased praying to the idols, and had repeated daily the short

prayer taught them.

GOD’S POEM.
[“ We are His workmanship,” Eph. ii. 10—in the Greek, His poiema, a word

only used in one other place in the New Testament, viz., in Rom. i. 20, “ the
things that are made.” From it is derived our word potm, literally, “ a thing
made.”J

#j|ri|HE poet labours to reflect a mind
‘JLrk Endued with sweetest grace, in choicest words,
ICSa To strike some long-forgot or slumb’ring chords,

And send a thrill of rapture through mankind.
Well may he in his poem pleasure find,

And love the child of his imaginings,
In which to life a new creation springs.

The image of an intellect refined.

So God a poem oft creates of one
Whom he renews and sanctifies by grace

;

In him He sees the image of His Son,

Though dimmed by sin and sometimes hard to trace.

Yet He will perfect what He has begun.
And nought shall e’er the Poet’s lines efface.

Church Missionary College. A. J. SANTER.

THE CHURCH MISSIONARY GLEANER.
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.

ma r.— « ever:’
O world of death and change !

Each steadfast mountain range
Shall soon depart and swift remove

;

O blessed word, for ever
Thy God abides, and never

Shall change His covenant of love. A. E. M.

First Qr. .. 6d. lOh. 44m. a m. MAX/ Last Qr. . . JOd. 8h. 7m. p.m.
Full Moon 13d. loh. 24in. p.m. |VI f\ | i New Moon 27d. 11 h. 36m. p in.

i s
[ever and ever. Pa. 48. 14.

2nd aft. Easter. St. Philip & St. James. This God is our God for

2 M
M. Nu. 20. 1—14, or Is. 61. jn. 1. 43. E. Nil. »». 14 to 21. 10, or 21. 10. Ot

(Zee. 4. Col. 3. 1—18
C.M.S. Ann. Serm . Let them ever shout for joy. Ps. 5. 11,

3 T C.M

8

. Ann. Meetings. Ilia praise endureth for ever. Ps. 111. 10.

4 W Livingstone d.
y 1873. Before God for ever. Ps. 6L. 7.

5 T Tokio Miss. Ch. op., 1878. In this house will I put My name fot

6 F The Son abideth ever. John 8. 35. [ever. 2 Ch. 33. 7.

7 9 Who is over all, God blessed for ever. Rom. 9. 5.

8 s
( may be there for ever. 2 Ch. 7. 16.

3rd aft. Easter. Frere Toion Estate bought
,
1875. That My name

9 M
M. Nu. 22. Lu. 24. 13. E. Nil. 23 or 24. 1 Th. 5.

Blessed be His glorioua n mie for ever. Ps. 72. 19.

10 T Indian Mutiny began, 1857. The Lord is king forever. Ps. 10. 16.

Rebmann discov. Mt. Kilimanjaro
,
1848. Thy throne, O God, is11 W

12 T My portion for ever. Ps. 73. 26. [for ever and ever. Ps. 45. 6.

13 F He that doeth the will of God abideth for ever. 1 Jo. 2. 17.

T4 9 Queen rec. Waganda Envoys
,

1880. Whatsoever God doeth, it

15 S
[shall be for ever. Eccl. 3. 14.

4th aft. Easter. 1 st Santal bapt., 1864. My salvation shall be for

16 M
At. De. 4. 1—23. Jn. 4. 31. E. De. 4. 2S-4l,or a. l. Tl. 4. [ever. Is. 51. 6.

The word of the Lord endnreth for ever. 1 Pet. 1. 25.

17 T Wong Kin Taik ord
,
1868. Trust ye in the Lord for ever. Is. 26. 4.

18 W The lip of truth shall be established for ever. Prov. 12. 19.

19 T He that eateth of this bread c hall live for ever. Jo. 6. 58.

20 F So shall we ever be with the Lord. 1 Th. 4. 17. |Ps. 89. 2.

21 9 Ilinderer visited Ibadan
,
1851. Mercy shall be built up for ever.

[abide in Thy tabernacle for ever. Ps. 61. 4.

5th aft. Easter. Rogation Sunday. 1st Maori ord., 1853. I will22 S

23 M
31. De. 6. Jn. 7. 25. E. De. 9 or 10. Tit. 1.

Thou, O Lord, remainest for ever. Lam. 5. 19.
|
Ps. 25. 15.

24 T Intercession Week begins. Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord.
25 W His mercy endureth for ever. Ps. 136, 1. [ever. Heb. 10. 12.

26 T Ascension Day. When He had offered one sacrifice for sins for

27 F
At. Dan. 7. 9—15. Ln. 24. 44. E. 2 K. 2. 1-lfl. Heb. 4.

A priest for ever. Ps. 110. 4.

28 9 Metlakahtla founded. Peace for ever from the Lord. 1 K. 2. 33.

29 s
[you for ever. John 14. 16.

Sun. aft. Ascension. Another Comforter, that He may abide with

30 M
M. no. 30. Jn. II. 17—i7. B. He. 3i or Jon. I. Meh. 4. 14 *3.
Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever. Heb.

81

1

T He ever liveth to make intercession for ns. Heb. 7. 25. [13. 8.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
I

H. H.—We do not offer opinions on onr contemporaries
;
but in response to your

question we may ju»t say that the illustrated missionary paper to which
you refer, which is undenominational, frequently copies from our pages
without acknowledgment. A friend one day showed us an article in it,

and said, “ Now, why can’t you eive us interesting things like that in the
C.M.S. periodicals ? ” We looked at it, and then replied, “ That is copied
bodily out of the Gleaner !

” We rejoice that our information should
be so much valued, but would prefer the usual courtesies to be observed
towards us, as we invariably do to others. In this case we have remon-
strated more than once, but in vain.

S. 8. Tracher.—

I

t is better for Sunday-schools to support the General Fund
of the Society than to give all their money to support particular children
in mission -schools

;
better for the givers, and better for the work. See

Hints on Juvenile and 8.8. Missionary Associations,

Topics tor Thanksgiving and Prayer.
For the Dat op Intercession.

Thanksgiving for the changed disposition of the Afghans of the Peshawar
Valley towards Christian missionaries and converts. (See p. 65.) Prayer for
enlarged work on the Frontier.

Thanksgiving for good work done in Uganda. Prayer for the future of the
Nyanza Mission. (See last number.)

Prayer for Mid-China, its Bishop, its Missions, and its 156 millions of
heathen. (See p. 50.)

Thanksgiving and prayer for the Native clergy of the West Coast of Africa
and on the Niger. (See p. 51.) For the Giriarna Christians, and all the work
in East Africa. (See p. 62.) For the Hong Kong Mission. (See last number.)

Prayer for Jaffna (p. 5«), Jubbulpore (p. 69), the Native Church Councils
of India (above), and the Turkish Ulema, Ahmed Tewfik (above).

Prayer for means to Bend out the men God has given us, and many others.

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
Monday and Tuesday, May 2nd and 3rd, will be the days of the C.M.f

Anniversary. Dr. Boultbee is to preach the Sermon on Monday evening

The Rev. Canon Fenu will address the clergy at the breakfast on Tnesda
morning. The Earl of Chichester, President, takes the Chair at the Anna;

Meeting. The list of speakers is still incomplete while we write; but amon
them will be the Bishops of Norwich and Mocsonee, the Rev. Canon Mone;

and the Rev. E. H. Bickersteth, who will give an account of his visit to Ind"

and Palestine. At the evening meeting Bishop Ryan will preside, and th

Rev. W. Boyd Carpenter and several missionaries will speak.

Tuesday, May 24th, being the Tuesday before Ascen-ion Day, will be tl

Day of Intercession for Foreign Missions. Papers for distribution can be ha

on application at the C.M. House. The Committee will observe the day, i

usual, by a Communion Service at St. Dnnstan’s, Fleet Street, and a devotion;

meeting in Salisbury Square.

The distinguished Turkish Ulema (Mohammedan priest), Ahmed Tewfi

Effendi, who was arrested by the Turkish Government in October, 1879, f(

helping Dr. Koelle of Constantinople in translating Christian books, and wt

was only saved from execution by the firm action of the British Ambassadt
(Gleaner, February, 1880), escaped lately from the island to which he wa

exiled, and has come to England
;
and since his arrival, that same island, Chi

has been visited by a terrible earthquake, which destroyed 5,000 people.

Bishop Sargent, we greatly regret to hear, has been very seriously ill. Ma
it please God to restore him to his most important work !

Bishop Moule has been warmly welcomed in China. What mighty oppo

tnnities of work lie before him will be seen from his brother's article, and tk

map, on another page.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has conferred the degree of B.D. upon tl

Rev. R. H. Maddox, late C.M.S. Missionary in Travancore.

On February 25th, Bishop Burdon ordained at Hong Kong another Chine
clergyman for the Fuh-Kien Mission. The Rev. Ngoi Kaik-Ki is a literal

graduate, converted through the gift of a Chinese Bible to him by an unkno*
missionary twenty years ago, and has literally suffered the loas ot all thing

for Christ, father, mother, brethren, wife, child, and the much covet*

“button” emblematic of his degree. He has been the chief tutor in M
Stewart’s Training College. At the same time the Rev. Sia Seu-Ong (Gleasbi
November, 1880) was admitted to priest’s orders.

Mr. A. Neve, a brother of the Rev. C. A. Neve of the Travancore Missio

has been accepted as a medical missionary tor Kashmir, to succeed Dr. Downe
who is coming home shortly.

The Wagauda Envoys, with Mr. O’Flaherty, Mr. Stokes, and Mr. Litckfiel

reached Kagei, at the south end of the Victoria Nyanza, on January 8th.

Almost all the C.M.S. Native Christians in India are now connected wii

Native Church Councils, formed with a view to self-government and ael

support. The Punjab Council held its fifth annual meeting at the close

last year; the Telugu Council its fifth; the North-West Provinces Council i

fourth. Those of Madras, Tinnevelly, and Travancore, are of still old

standing. Those of Bengal and Western India have just been formed.

On the occasion of the inaugural meeting of the Western India C.M.

Native Church Council, held at Nasik in December last, Major G. A. Jaco

Inspector of Army Schools, delivered a public lecture in the Marathi laogu%

on *' Krishna and Christ," which was presided over by a (heathen) Brahm
Government official, and was listened to with deep interest, and applaud

with enthusiasm by a crowded audience of educated (heathen) Brahmii

although Major Jacob earnestly set forth the claims of Christ, and gave l

own personal experience of the peace gained by receiving Him as a Saviour.

The number of Native Christian adherents of the C.M.S. Mission in Chn

has risen during the past year to 4,667, an increase of 13 per cent. ; and of the?

1,700 are communicants, an unusually large proportion. Tnere were 6

baptisms, more than two-thirds being adult converts.

Dr. Downes, of Kashmir, reports that he had last year 6,230 out-patieni

who pa’d over 12,000 visits to the Mission hospital. On an average there we

55 in-patients. The operations performed numbered 700. The Rev. T. i

Wade reports on the general Mission work in Kashmir. He had had mw
opportunities of preaching the Gospel among the famine-stricken peof

employed on the relief works, and has sold, or lent, or given away mat

books. In the Orphanage there were 56 children.

The C.M.S. Divinity School for Bengal, of which the Rev. W. R. Blacke

is Principal, is now established in the buildings of the late Cathedral Missio

Calcutta. The Divinity School for the North West Province#*, of which tl

Rev. VV. Hooper is Principal, will shortly be opened at Allahabad. In ti

Divinity School for the Punjab, at Lahore (Rev. F. A. P. Shirreff, Principa

there are 16 students. From this latier college ten Natives have been ordaim

since Mr. French began it in 1871.

The Rev. J. H. B shop, who has lately returned to Travancore after thr

years at home, writes that he observes a decided advance in the Mission “s

along the line.” “ The Christian Church is gaining, slowly, but surely,

position of influence in the country. I am astonished to find the number
Native Christians holding important Sircar posts [i.e., under Government
Native Church principles are being developed. The idea of ultimate eel

support is everywhere recognised as being nydyam (just).”

In a recent sermon in Peterborough Cathedral, the Hon. and Rev. E. CarrGly

Vicar of Kensington, referred to the ** Plea for Missions,” which appearea

the Gleaner of February, calling it “ a most dismal diagram,’’ and foundiz

upon it an earnest plea for enlarged missionary effort.

*** The Editor has received several small sums contributed to the Socie

as Census Offerings
;
also 6*. for the Henry Wright steamer.

The Prospect us of the next Gleaner Examination is printed on a septa

slip of paper inserted in this number.
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TWO REMINISCENCES OF EXETER HALL,
MAY 3, 1881.

(1.) CHINA.
“Living is death. Dying is life.”

—

Dying words of Ting-Sing-Soi, a
Fuh-Kien catechist.

[LY to grieve the Lord I love ;

—

My soul, that fain would soar above,

Is tied by sin and clinging care,

And heavy mists of mortal air ;

—

Though life be long, and skies shine bright,

I am but dying in the night ;

—

To live is death

!

To pass beyond the blighting range

Of pain and sorrow, death and change

;

To sin no more ! to sin no more !

Nor weep upon that holy shore
;

From night to day to pass, and hear for ever

For persecutors’ curse the nDgel psalm;
To know that shock of evil tidings never

Shall break the peace of Heav'n’s eternal calm ;

—

If this be death, with my last breath,

Dying I '11 cry, ’Tie life to die!

(2.) INDIA.
“I know that Christ must reign. I stood and looked from Darjeeling

on the matmificent ranee of the Himalayas. It was Wore daybreak;
the moonl'ght nas just beginning to fade, and I saw the first Hush of the
morning sun on llio*e distant mountain peak*, without a cloud between ;

arid I had no shadow ol doubt that ere long that sun would rise and fill

the whole expanse of sky and earth with light. And I have no more
doubt that those first indications of the spread of the Gospel of Jesus
Chrisr, which we have seen and of which we have heard to-dav, are but
the beginning of the uprising of the glorious Sun of Righteousness, for

we may be well assured that tbo earth shall bo full of tue light of the
suo of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.”

—

Speech of
the Sev. E. //. Biclcerstelh.

Day is at hand ! no mountain echo calls,

Yet the still air seems filled with the glad story

;

For from the waking East the rose light falls

On the clear brow of Deodunga’s pile
;

“ God’s Hill,” the first of Earth’s great peaks to smile
;

And lo ! the rose is gold, the gold is flashing glory.

Day is at hand 1 East, West, and South, and North,

The dark Earth’s tribes their idols are forsaking
;

Tho dawn, with tendorest footsteps, has gone forth.

But soon shall gather strength
;
the glorious Lord

Shall come, with universal praise adored
;

So sure as with the morn His own bright sun's awaking.

A E. Houle.

THE SOCIETY’S ANNIVERSARY.
LTHOUGH mournful thoughts might well have been

uppermost in the minds of the friends of the Church
Missionary Society at its recent anniversary, thank-
fulness and hope proved to bo its dominant features.

The shadow of a great loss was there ; the shadow,
too, of the measures of retrenchment adopted last year : yet

both shadows had a silver lining. The heariy welcome accorded

to Henry Wright’s successor testified to the conviction that God
will not let His own work suffer for lack of suitable instruments

;

and approving cheers greeted tho announcement in the

Report that during the year twenty new missionaries had been

sent out (by means of special gifts, or under special circum-

stances) instead of the five contemplated by the retrenchment
scheme. Moreover, the general financial position proved to be

satisfactory ; and from every part of the mission field, notwith-

standing some special trials and perplexities, came the same
story of the power of God’s grace, and the same prospect of

inviting doors thrown open by His providence.

The total amount received by tho Society during the year was
£207,508. But this includes £8,007 paid in (out of £4,100
promised) for the Henry Wright Fund

;
also £9,G20 special

gifts for sending out additional men, and for extension of the

work; also certain gifts for contingencies, Ac. Taking all these

away, and also a certain proportion of legacies carried to a

reserve fund, there still remains £189,685, which may be called

ordinary income, and this is £4,685 more than the Committee
had felt it right to reckon upon. In particular, it is pleasant to

observe the Associations throughout the country increasing their

contributions, oven in a time of much commercial and agricultural

depression. In the five years 1865-70 the average from them
was £117,000. In the five years 1874-79 the average was
£184,600. In 1879-80 the amount was £147,600, the largest

ever known
;

but this included £9,000 that was special and
unusual. In the year just closed it was £139,600, which includes

(we think) nothing special, and which, therefore, really shows
decided advance.

Part of the additional receipts reckoned in the grand total

belong to a new fund called the Extension and Enlargement
Fund. This was started last summer in consequence of im-

portant letters from the Rev. E. H. Bickersteth of Hampstead,
and the Rev. V. J. Stanton of Halesworth. It is felt that

besides maintaining our present Missions, and fostering their

growth, wo ought to remember the regions beyond, such as the

north-west frontier of India, the Yangtse river in China, the

Binue river in West Central Africa, the interior territories of

East Africa, the Saskatchewan prairies in North America. To
this Fund also are placed the special earns which have enabled

tho Committee to send out three of tho men detained in England
a year sooner, and seven others whose expenses are guaranteed

for three years.

But what about tho year’s expenditure ? Tho amount charge-

able to tho General Fund * was £192,810, and after drawing

certain sums from the Extension Fund, the general income was
still exceeded by £1,429. The Committee were, however, able

to fall back upon some kind friends who had generously offered

to meet (under certain conditions) any such excess of expendi-

ture
;
so that this has been paid off, and the Society has started

clear for tho new year. Moreover, these friends, having put

away £5,000 some time ago to be ready against any such

call, resolved to give tho whole of that sum ; and the balance,

£8,571, has been devoted by them to the Extension Fund,
which makes the amount now in hand for that Fund no less

than £12,000, subject to certain obligations.

This is indeed most encouraging
;
and we thank God for it.

Still, let it be remembered that the result is partly due to tho

retrenchments, which have brought down the expenditure to a

lower figure than it has been for six years. This certainly can-

not be continued ; so that it is indispensable that the general

income should go on growing year by year, both to keep up and

* Certain expenditure in addition, for buildings in the Missions, was
charged to the “Contingency Fund,” another new Fund lately established*

out of which was also paid the remaining deficit of the preceding year, and to

which was paid the reserved portion of legacies above referred to, and some
other sums. But it is nonecessary to burden the readers of the Gleaner
with these financial details.
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develop existing work, and to carry the Gospel to nations and

tribes still strangers to its blessed tidings.

A few words, as usual, on the Anniversary itself. There was

the unfailing crowd at St. Bride’s on the Monday evening. Dr.

Boultbee’s sermon was a powerful exposition of the parable of

the Lost Sheep, in which he dwelt most impressively on the love

of God for the fallen race of man. At Exeter Hall, in the morn-

ing, the throng seemed denser than ever. Large numbers of

both ladies and gentlemen stood for two hours and more until

seats began to be vacant. Thirteen Bishops were present

:

Norwich, Gloucester and Bristol, Rochester, Liverpool, Sodor

and Man, Dover, Ossory, Moosonee, Victoria ;
Perry, Ryan,

Claughton, Beckles. The veteran President, Lord Chichester,

who has held his office now for forty-six years, was in his

accustomed chair
;
and beside him sat another veteran Christian

Earl, Lord Shaftesbury, who moved the first resolution, and

delivered an able and statesmanlike speech, referring especially

to the coming collapse of tho Mohammedan powers in the East,

and to the growth of the Native

Church in India. Then came an

impressive address from the good
Bishop of Norwich

;
and then

Mr. Bickersteth, who only re-

turned four dnys previously from
his Eastern tour, gave a most
bright and animating account of

what he had seen of missionary

work in India and the Holy Land,
particularly at Lucknow and at

Es-Salt (Ramoth-Gilead). The
Bishop of Ossory (Dr. Pakenham
Walsh) was warmly welcomed as

a representative of the Church of

Ireland, and assured the meeting
that Irish Churchmen “ needed
no Coercion Act to make them
loyal and generous in their attach-

ment to the C.M.S. ”
;
after which

tho Rov. J. B. Whiting gave an
account of the recent Conference
on African matters at Madeira,

spoke in words of praise and sym-
pathy of Bishop Crowther and
his son the Archdeacon, and the

latter's excellent wife, and en-

larged on the inviting openings on
the Niger, while not concealing

the weaknesses of the Mission
hitherto. Bishop Horden fol-

lowed with one of those deeply

interesting speeches about life and work on the shores of Hud-
son's Bay which have delighted so many meetings lately

;
and

Canon Money, by his vigorous and earnest closing address, held
first tbe attention of an audience which had already been sitting

five hours.

At the Evening Meeting, which was also a very full one,
Bishop Ryan presided. Mr. Wolfe told again the story of the
ever interesting Fuh-Kien Mission

;
Mr. Boyd Carpenter delivered

a most eloquent and masterly address on the hopeful aspects of
Missions at the present time

; and Mr. Lash described his suc-
cessful work for the .Christian and heathen girls of Tinnevelly.

Shall not such an Anniversary stir us all up to fresh and
persevering efforts in the great cause ? The grandest of all

enterprises—the most blessed of all tasks—the brightest of all

promises—these are the portion of all who join in missionary
work. And with us are Omnipotence, Faithfulness, Love. What
more can we want ?

THE REV. ‘0 KWONG-YIAO’S REPORT ON Z-KY

NE day, talking to a missionary from China,

asked him to pronounce a certain name which

gave to him as Zky-eye

;

that is, we pronoun

it like Sky-eye, only with a z instead of an s.

declared he had never heard of such a place,

assured him the word was a familiar one, the name of a t<

near Ningpo in China, meaning “ Mercy Stream.” “ Oh,”

exclaimed, “ you mean ”
;
and he uttered a sound v

much like a sneeze. The town we referred to is usually s;

Z-ky'i, and Bishop Moule says it should be pronounced Tsl-c

Will our younger readers make the experiment ?

Well, at Z-ky‘i, or Tsl-chee, the Church Missionary Soc

has a Chinese clergyman, the Rev. ‘0 Kwong-yiao, who
ordained by the late Bishop Russell on Trinity Sunday, 18

Our readers will like to read his Annual Letter to the Socii

translated by the Rev. J. Bates. They will see that this g
Chinese minister has no gi

success to tell of. On the c

trary, he seems much depres

by the coldness and carelessi

of the people. Let us all p
for him and his brethren.

To the Honourable Committt

I was much grieved to bear by le

of the death of the most esteemed
devoted Secretary of the Society. ]

year Bishop Russell, who was a fa

ful and devoted shepherd of the Lc
sheep, was also called away from
world. This surely is of God’s mj
rious mercy that He should call t!

away so soon to enjoy the happine;
heaven, so that they should not

troubled with the cares of this wt

Now I can only in my heart remen
them, and in my prayers beseech
Lord of all blessings, our Almig
Father, to abundantly bless you,
honourable officers of the Society.

And now that I must speak of

Church at Z-ky‘i, I am really incli

to weep. I cannot tell why it does

prosper. It would appear that in 1

chow, and in the Great Valley, the I

has vouchsafed grace and prosperitj

cannot tell why it is that Z-ky‘i is i

gether lifeless. And not only are t

[the people generally] so lifeless,

even the Church members are nei

hot nor cold. The members, old

young, number nearly thirty. T1

are eight inquirers, but they ar<

poor and weak persons. Last
;

there were also eight persons inquirers, some of whom attended ser

for one year ; others again for half a year
;
and then because of

difficulty of observing the Sabbath, and because they could not rel

themselves from their idolatrous customs, they returned to their for

state.

With regard to country preaching. At first the people are please*

listen to me, then they despise me, and lastly, they almost desire to d
me away. At first there are some who will learn to pray, some who
weep when they hear of Christ's salvation, but afterwards they bee
altogether unconcerned, and fear lest they should hear too much to rej

and believe.

This year there was a Buddhist priest, who, on hearing the Gcm
delivered up to me his rosary, which had cost him about two dollars,

own words to me were :
“ The Buddhist priests are all false and ful

dark deceit
;
their religion is one for making money, and seeking

pleasure
;
but I did not become a priest for my own gratification,

former occupation was that of making incense
;
at twenty-one year

age my hair was taken off, and I was branded [i.e., I became a pri(

Now I am determined to return to my own people to learn some o'

occupation, so that I may live in obedience to the Lord’s doctrine.”
thereupon broke his fast [he was a vegetarian], allowed his hair to gt

THE EEV. ‘O KWONG-YIAO, OF Z-KY‘l, CHINA.



CANAL IN THE CITY OF Z-KY‘l, OE T8Z :

-k‘i (“ MEBCY STREAM”) CHE-KIANO PROVINCE. (From a Photograph hj Major Watson.)

( The boats are those in which the missionaries travel on the rivers and canals of China.)

and made clothes for himself. When his hair was growD, he became cook of the Christians, and also for the hardened and unbelieving people of

to a bricklayer, and in all weathers, rain or snow, walked thirty li to
;

Z-ky‘i. More especially would I ask you to pray for me, that I may in

attend church at Z-ky‘i. He continued this way for over a month, but all things please God, that I may not labour in vain, or spend my strength
not being able to endure the slanderous talk of those about him, and being

1

for nought, but that I may prove myself a faithful servant of God.
also very poor, he fell away, and returned to his former occupation of During the three months of spring in the present year I have heen
making incense.

I preaching in the oity, amongst the villages outside, and amongst the hills.

Another case is that of an old man, a tobacconist by trade. When he On the market days I have preached in the church. In the fourth
became a believer, his companions in business all reproached him and month I went to itinerate in Loh-k6-bu. This place is about sixty li

slandered him, and he therefore left his employment. This man, through distant from Z-ky‘i. It is a great market town. All the hill-people

God’s help, continues steadfast. He now makes a living as a confectioner, come here to buy and sell. From the fourth month until now I have
but he is a lonely man [».«., without wife or children or dependents].

I

been visiting this town. Alas ! as in the city of Z-ky‘i [so also here],

With regard to others, although they are pleased with the Gospel, yet licentiousness, gambling, and opium-smoking are very prevalent, and the
because of persecution and reproach, and the difficulties of keeping the people are indolent. In consequence of these things virtue is a rare

Sabbath, they willingly walk in the road to death. Hence it is that when thing to be met with, and it is very difficult for them to accept the
I either preach in the city or the country no one accepts [the Gospel]

; Gospel. But if the Holy Spirit is poured out, the Gospel will certainly

they look upon me as a deceiver
;
when they hear they assent to my have success.

words, but when my back is turned they practise idolatry and speak of From the fifth month to the ninth month I preach in the City Church
idolatry. They are like the Jews of whom our Lord speaks in Matt. xiii. in the evenings. Sometimes I have as many as two hundred present, at

14, 15. Wherefore my heart is all the more sad. Because, although our other times over ten persons. Alas ! they all seem to be careless and
privileges as compared with the Jews are altogether different [they having unconcerned; it seems as if my labour and speech were all in vain,

had the personal presence of Christ, and beiog eye-witnesses of the I write this letter, presenting my salutations to-all the members of the

wonderful works which He did], yet we Gentiles have received the grace Commit'ee. ‘O Kw6ng-yiao’s writing.
of the Gospel, which we ought not to have received

;
and if the Lord cast « o

away without mercy the [unbelieving] Jews, how much more will He
. MOTHER Chinese clergyman, the Rev. Wong Yiu-kw6ng, of Ningpo, in

cast us away ? But the Lord s mercies are great, and I must hope that hia Annaai Letter to the C.M.S. Committee, expresses his regret at the
there will come a day when [these people] will repent and be saved. And death of “ Mr. Ueng-lte." This is the Chinese form of “ Henry,” and the
therefore I only wish to obey the words of Paul in his Second Epistle reference is to the late Rev. Henry Wright. The Chinese commonly only use

to Timothy. I trust also that you, honourel sirs, will pray on behalf
j

the first name: thus, the writer of this letter is generally knownas “Mr. Wong.”

THE CHURCH MISSIONARY GLEANER.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE SOCIETY’S ANNUAL
REPORT.

Prospects In VTest Africa..—One of the important events of
the year has been the visit of the Rev. J. B. Whiting and the Lay Secretary
to Madeira, as a Deputation from the Committee lo confer with Bishop
Crowther and other representatives from the Niger, Yoruba, and Sierra
Leone Missions, upon certain causes of anxiety that existed in each of
these three fields of labour, and to devise plans for the consolidation and
development of the work in all three. The Committee warmly acknow-
ledge the able seivices of the Deputation, and confidently look forward to
important and happy results from the Conference in all three branches of
the West African Missions. In Sierra Leone, and even in the interior
countries approached from it, the Committee do not look forward to an
extension of the Society s own operations : rather to the increasing readi-
ness and ability of the African Church to undertake missionary as well as

For the first time since the earliest conversions under
William Johnson, the Native Christians connected with the Society in
the Colony are this year returned as “None”; all being now transferred
to the Native Church Unlike Sierra Leone, the Yobuba Mission
will need reinforcement from England And it is not only there

rmN 0
° csd

f
the energies of the English missionary,

lhe Committee feel that the time has come when on the Nigeb also the
white man should take his place by the side of the black man in pro-
claiming the name of their common Lord and Saviour. The remarkable

T°^°^
e

,
.
t^ e Henry Venn mission steamer up the Binue, in

1S79, not only revealed the existence of tribe after tribe ready to receive
teachers, but reminded us that by the two great branches of the Niger we
have a facility of access into Central Africa to which no route from the
East Coast affords a parallel. The Commifee are persuaded that one of
the Society s earliest advances should be in this direction

; and a nobler
fleid for the Krap s and Livingstones of the future cannot be imagined.

;
'

:
'

.
remarkable character of the movement towards Christianitym the delta of the Niger is fully confirmed. Both at Brass and at Bonny

the people by hundreds are throwing away their idols and attending the
Cliurcli services. The two churches are thronged every Sunday

; a small
chapel has lately been built in a neighbouring hamlet by King George
Pepple, who is taking a very hearty interest in the Mission, and setting a
good examp e to his-subjects; while the famous juju temple studded withhuman skulls is going to ruins.

: Tre,

r° Town--The spiritual and philanthropicwork of the Mission has been carried on with unceasing energy by the
missionaries. Nineteen more of the adult freed slaves were baptized by
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Streeter describes Christmas last as the happiest of those
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has Jet experienced in East Africa.The Committee continue to receive important testimony to the efficiency
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India: Native Church Connells.—The North-West Pi

ces Church Council has now held its fourth annual meeting, the P
Council its firth, and the Telugu Council its fifth. TUose of the So
Madras, Tinnevelly, and Travancore—are of older standing ; and it

be fairly said of all, that they not only “ hold on their way,” but “

stronger and stronger.” Tbe past year has witnessed the prelin

meetings of two more Councils, one for Bengal and one for W
India, which go far towards completing the organisation of the So<

congregations. Of the Bengal meeting, held at Kri-hnagbur in

the Indian Christian Herald, an English Calcutta paper, conduct
Native Christians unconnected with the C.M.S., says:—“The 11

compound resembled a oamp. Numbers of brethren were lodged in

Provision for the large gathering was made, consisting simply of da

and fish curry. It was a del ghtful spectacle to see the brethren
West sitting cross-legged on ihe ground side by side with their bn
of the East, without, any consideration of social standing. The Br
convert and the Mohammedan convert sat side by side cheeifully

green grass, and had plantain-leaves for plates and earthen ves«

tumblers. A large number of Hindus amt Mohammedans saw thi

of love, in which all distinction was ignored, and received, no dc

favourable impression of the power of the Gospel.”

India : Signs ofAdvance.—On every hand signs are obse

that Native Chiistianity in India is taking a position far in advance 0
it has hitherto gained. We see it in tbe apprecia'ive language of

.

Indian rulers, some examples of which, in the highest quarters, hav
recorded during the ; ear. We see it in the recognition acco:ded
Churches by Native heathen rulers, such as the new Mabara
Travancore, who visited the C.M.S. Mission at Cottayam within
weeks of his accession in June last, and thankfully acknowledged t

labours were “ increasing, year after year, the number of the lova
abiding, and civilized population.” We see it in education. Fn
last Report of the Syndicate of the Madras University it appears t

out of 1,094 successful candidates in the Matriculation Examinatic
11 out of 85 iu the B.A. Examination, were Native Christians—*
much iu excess of their natural propor ion re'atively to their place

population of South India. We see it in literature. A C.M.S.
clergyman of Madras, who died last year, the Rev. J. Cornelius, a
translator into Tamil of Archbishop Trench’s works on the Parabl
Miracles, of Blunt's Undesigned Coincidences, of the S.P.C.K
Testament Commentary, and of an “Essence of Theology” i

volumes oompiled from standard English works
; while in the I

the Rev. Imad-ud-din has, with the assistance of the Rev. R.
written original commentaries in Urdu on St. Matthew and the
the latter, a book of 636 pages, having been published a year agi

he is now similarly engaged on the Gospel of St. John. W e see it

externals of Christian worship. The Rev. W. T. Satthianadhai
also is the translator of a commentary and the editor of a n
periodical) has rebuilt his church in Madras at a cost of £800,
which was raised by the Native congregation, and the ceremony 0:

cation by the Bishop of Madras on Dec. 8th attracted not a little

attention. We see it in the spread of ihe Oospel through the ej)

Native Christians who are entirely free from European supei

notably in North Tinnevelly, in the field where Ragland, David
and their associates formerly laboured so assiduously, and with s

immediate fruit. That large district is now entirely in the hands
Rev. V. Vedhanayagam and bis Native Church Council, and their
is not exceeded iu any part of India, being particularly noteworthy
the caste people.

India: Auxiliary Funds.—Tbe evangelistic zeal of the
Church has been much fostered by the “ William Charles Jones
The interest of this fund, which was established two years ago bv 1

C. Jones’s munificent gilt of £35,000 Turec per Cent. Stock, is ea
in grants to such Native Church Councils as raise from purel
sources at least two-fifths of the cost of tbeir own religious worst
pastoral work, for tho purpose of providing agents for distinct];

gelistic labours ;
each grant to be met by an equal sum raised

Council itself for the same object. Mr. Jones’s generous gift w
find full employment; as his other contribution, tbe*' Walter Jones,
and a !so the “Henry Venn Native Church Fund” and the “ Ro:
Colportage Fund,” have long since. A happy illustration of tb
done by means of these auxiliary funds is supplied by the Gor
Native Missionary Association, which receives a grant from the
Venn Fund. Eleven persons, the fruit of the labours of the ag
employs, were baptized in September last. “ It was evident frou
answers,” writes Babu P. C. Chatterjee, a teacher there, “that the
thoroughly conscious of their sinfulness and helplessness, and ilia

is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we n
saved, but the name of Christ Jesus our Lord. May tbe Lord,” b
“ help these simple believers, and us also, so to live in this dark lan
glorify Hi9 holy name !

” Another auxiliary Fund, that raised la
in memory of the late Miss F. R. Havergal, has just come into ope
Grants have been made from it to maintain Native Bible-women
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Punjab, at Bombay, at Jabalpur, and at Masulipatam ; and plans are on
foot for the translation of certain of Miss Havergal’s writings into three
different Indian laneuages.

India: The Kill Tribes.—Distinct progress has been made in

this branch of missionary effort. The Santal Christians “show forth” in

many nays “ the praises of Him who hath called them out of darkness
into His marvellous light.” One of the three Native Sant41 clergymen
reports that his people “ are walking well : love' is increasing among them ;

the heathen around are convinced in their heads, though not in their

hearts." In another district, the offerings of the seven little congregations
in the twelve months amounted to just one ton of rice. A missionary has
been stationed at Godda, with the express purpose of his reaching the
Rnjmahal Pahdris who dwell on the hills skirted by the Santal valleys.

The new Mission to the Goods of Central India has been patiently prose-

cuted
; and the confidence of the people is being gained ;

“ over and over
again the listeners have with one voioe protested that Prabhu Isa Masih
TL >rd Jesus Christ] shall be their God, and that they will give up their

idols ”
;
and on a second visit twelve months after they have declared that

they had indeed ceased praying to the idols, and had repeated daily the
short prayer taught them. The Rev. W. Clark, late of Ceylon, has been
sent out to resume and revive the work among the Arrians, so inseparably

associated with the name of Henry Baker—whose faithful labours are

still bearing fruit, 157 converts having been confirmed lately by Bishop
Speechly on bis first episcopal visit to their mountain haunts. An entirely

new Mission has been also established among the Sheets of Rajputana,
through the liberality of the Rev. E. H. Bickersteth, who, in addition to

his earnest effirls to increase the Sreiety’s General Pund, gave £1,000 to

maintain for three years a missionary at this new station.

India: The Afghan Frontier.—By means of similar noble
contributions the Committee have been enabled to carry out the policy set

forth two years ago, at the outbreak of the Afghan War, of strengthening
the Missions on the North-West Frontier in readiness for future advance
into Afghanistan, Kafiristan, and Beluchistan. A check for £1,000 for

this purpose was handed by a friend to the Secretaries at the last Annual
Meeting; and another friend has undertaken to support for three years

two young missionaries just sent out. Meanwhile the Committee would
remind their friends that the Society has actually carried on an Afghan
Mission for twenty-eight years. “ May I beg of you,” writes Mr. Hughes,
“ to press home the fact that both Peshawar and Bannu are in^Vfghanistan,

and in the midst of Afghan people ” Kashmir is al*o a frontier Mission,

carried on by Mr. Wade and Dr. Downes with like patience and constant

waiting upon God for His blessing, but as yet with little visible result.

A noble work of Christian philanthropy has been done bv the Medical
Mission, the Orphanage, and the Famine Relief Fund; and for the first

time, the New Testament has been translated into the difficult and little

known Kashmiri language. The latest development of the Society’s

frontier work is the Seluch Mission, founded and to a large extent sup-
ported by the lamented George Maxwell Gordon; and the Committee
accept it as a legacy of responsibility with not less thankfulness than

they have accepted the noble pecuniary legacy of one-half of his private

fortune in trust for the support of these Frontier Missions. Nor will

they forget in days to como, if it shall please God to set before them
an open door into the regions beyond, that in the years 1879 and 1880
Mr. Gordon was distributing Arabic, Persian, and Pushtu Gospels, and
holding friendly religious discussions with Mohammedan moulvies, in the

city of Kandahar.
Ceylon.—The opposition of the Buddhists has been more active than

in former years, their zeal having been provoked by the visit to Ceylon of

two persons from America calling themselves Theosophists, who publioly

avowed their belief in Buddhism, practised its ceremonies, fraternised

with its priests, and accepted the worship of its devotees. Thousands
flocked to see a white man, and particularly a white woman, who had
become Buddhists; the Bible was vehemently abused, and even publicly

kicked in the town of Kandy
;
a Native comic paper held Mr. Dowbiggin

aDd two catechists up to ridicule as devil-priests
;
but not a single Christian

was moved from his faith, and in not a few cases the opposition tended

rather to the furtherance of the Gospel. Among the conversions of the

year, one may be mentioned—that of a wealthy Singhalese at Kurunfgala
who was roused to anxiety about bis soul by the conversation of Native
Christian friends. The well-known tract, “ A Saviour for you,” was
given to him, and he said it must have been written expressly for his own
case. Embracing the Saviour it declared to him, he found his burden of

gin rolled away ;
and, alluding to the custom of rubbing a black pigment

on the da leaf, to render legible the letters scratched on it with the

stylus, said, “ I u-ed to know something of these things, but it was only

like the oU book bef ire the black was rubbed in 1

”

China.—The present aspect of missionary enterprise in the great

empire of China cannot be better expressed than in those words of St. Paul
which formed the text of the sermon preached by Archdeacon Perowne,

at the consecration of two Missionary Bishops for North China and Mid-
China, in October last

—“A great door and effectual is opened unto me,

and there are many adversaries.” A “ great door “ the Committee pro-

foundly feel it to be. [See last month’s Gleaner.] .... An “ effectual
door,” also, it has long since proved to be ;

and not least so in ihe past
year. The number of baptisms in the Society’s Missions was 520, more
than two-thirds being adult converts. Tbo total number of Christian
adherents has risen to 4,667, an increase in the year of 13 per cent. ; and
of these, 1,700 are communicants, a very large proportion. Nearly three-
fourths of all these figures belong to the Fuh-Kien Province, the Reports
from which, the Committee rejoice to say, continue to call for thanks-
giving and praise. Detailed returns have been received from no less

than one hundred and ten stations and out-s‘ations in that province

—

the first convert in which was baptized just twenty years ago. The
Fuh-Kien Church has suffered a severe loss in the death of the Rev.
Tang Tang-Pieng and a leading catechist named Ting Ing-Sui. The
latter died from the effects of a terrible beating he had from the
mandarins of his district two years ago. “He had been,” Bays Mr. Stewart,
“ the best student I ever had in tho college. No one could know him
without loving him. When his end was approaching, he said, ‘ It is not
death : living is death

;
dying is life.’

”

As in Africa and India, so in China, the growth of the Native
Church renders the efficient training of the agents a matter of the first

importance. At Fuli-chow, over since the wanton destruction of the

Theological College in 1878, the instruction of the forty-five adult

Christian students has been carried on with difficulty, and now the work
is temporarily suspended until new buildings shall be provided. At Hong
Kong, the eight students work “ very promisingly,” and their conduct,

writes the young missionary already alluded to, “ during class, study, or

recreation, would put to shame many young men in similar institutions

at home." At Ningpo, the catechists actually engaged iu the Mission

gather every quarter for two or three days’ examination and s’udy under
Mr. Bates; while the College, which combines a Tueologioal Class and a

Boys’ Boardiug School, continue* its very valuable work under the charge i

of the sons of two of the Society’s staunchest friends. Canon Hoare, and
Dr. Shann of York.
Japan.—Quiet and steady progress is still the characteristic of the

Society’s Mission in the Land of the Rising Sun. There are no large

accessions of entire villages or families. The converts have oil been
brought individually to the knowledge and faith of Christ. There were
50 adult baptisms during the year, and the whole number of adherents

has risen from 197 to 286, while the communicants have doubled, 104
against 49. These figure*, regard being had to the peculiar character of

the work, call for unfeigned thankfulness. They look small by the side

of the returns of some other societies
;
but this is partly due to the

caution exercised by the C.M.S. missionaries in receiving candidates tor

baptism—a caution especially necessary with an impulsive and fickle

people like the Japanese, and abundantly justified by the stability and
consistency exhibited by most of those who have been admitted to the

Church. Considerably more than half the Christians are in the southern

island of Kiu-shiu, at the port of which, Nagasaki, the first English
missionary to Japan, Mr. Eosor, landed twelve years ago. The Christian

students from Mr. Maundrell’s little theological college at Nagasaki are

preaching the Gospel with earnestness and success, converts having been

baptized in the past two years at Kagoshima, Saga, and Kumamoto. The
first-named of these is the place where Francis Xavier landed in 1549

;

and here a real work of Divine grace is now going on, and some thirty or

forty persons have already received the Gospel in its simplicity.

The Bed Indians.

—

The Society’s staff in the four dioceses of

North-West America now comprises sixteen European missionaries and
twelve Native or country-born clergymen. Most of these have districts

several hundred square miles in extent. In some ca«e* the solitary evan-

gelist can never see a fellow-labourer more than once in two or three years,

and moreover is strenuously opposed, and his influence undermined to the

utmost, by perhaps six or eight Romi*h priests and nuns, whoso self-

denying energy compels our admiration, while their teaching—which
amounts to little more than the worship of the Queen of Heiven and the

wearing of metal crucifixes as charms—is deeply to be denlured. They
have, however, entirely failed, notwithstanding repeated efforts, to seduce

from their allegiance to the truth the wandering Loucheux or Tukudh
tribes in the extreme north-western corner of Athabasca, nearly 1,500 of

whom have been baptized by Bishop Bompas and Archdeacon McDonald,
and who, under the guidance of the voluntary Christian “ leaders ” chosen

from among themselves, continue to give manifest tokens of the grace of

God working in their hearts. One of them is mentioned by Mr. McDouald
as brought under deep conviction of sin through an address on the words,

“We have known and believed the love that God hath to us.” He said

afterwards that he had been “ hit iu the heart by an arrow.” He became
a most earnest learner at the feet of Christ, and at length was enabled to

say, with tears in his eye*, “ Ho loved me : He died for me to save my
life : I am His : I love Him : with God’s help I will serve Hun : may Hq
keep me safely 1

” Similar instances of the simple message of God’s love

being grasped by the most ignorant and degraded, and miking them
indeed new creatures in heart and life, have rewarded tho labourers

among Crees, Chipewyans, and Esquimaux.



LANGUAGES OF INDIA.

ARYAN LANGUAGES.

SANSKRIT (Ancient Classical).

TcG GG^TcT GG ^TGfecffa

GGG m^T<T GGT G: GifacT

fWfc^frT GTSfaGTCG: GG ^rGGTTG:

UT^FlfcT I

niNDI. (North-West Provinces.)

^qtfsfi f^TG GGG^T *IGT *TFC faGT

fm GGG 3TOGT UGisfTGT GG f^T fai

GT ^t| GG^L fWG GT GTG G
|tr gig ^g^g gVgg gt% i

MARATHI. (Boo,bay, 4 c.)

GiT GL GGTG GGTGT TJG^t iftfa

sfif. GJTG UfGTGT Vft f^fT,

GTGGV Gf sjffcfV GTTGT fGGTG

sfaGT gitgt gig gg. gl gtpgt
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LANGUAGES OF INDIA. (Continued.)
I

BENGALI. (Bengal.)

^ura-i afis ifl'siY ^stsi afapra, ca ^iia^ita

’grfjf&n ttG 'ffesra
; «ru=T ^trs fa^laalfa

fe# irl ala •

BENGALI (Roman).

Kenana Ishwur jagatcr prati email daya karilen, je apandr

adwitiya Putrake pradan karilen
;
tahate taobar bishwdskdri

pratyek jan nashta na liaiya ananta paramdyu paibe.

SINGHALESE. (Ceylon.)
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PUSHTU. (Afghans.)
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PUNJABI. (Punjab.)
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S1NDHI. (Sindh.)

y’r ytj l/
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DRAVIDIAN LANGUAGES.
TAMIL. (South India, Ceylon.)

®^6uabr, ^iii(ipOir; 1 uj s^SrjSUjmocr @Larri7§(3OT

6lJ\Ur51jrTS'l<SbSljT)QJ<fcT 6T6US(6C) =lj6U<OT GSll

®uGl_irT<5rTLQQ) rBl^^UJiSsuSsOT S^<roi_Ll_|

iL'-juj-s© > ajsusoDrr^ >
^eLsucfT

6urTLu £60<5^^1^ aj5UTL_j<Un_rrr3^rTrr.

MALAYALIM. (Travancore.)

tifiirr3)6)<ft3616v^sm00(0t) 6)©Snjo f5>6irrtO ^®d0>^Of3)
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URDU, or HINDUSTANI (Persian Character.)

(North India : Mohammedans.)
TELUGU. (South-Eastern India.)

CT^ ^~Ot ^ tj ^
s?~\ (jfp ^ ^ lr- ^

(fii ^ (J»Y

E3jo&>SU& ~&8<Z> S^g^bo

o&er°Xo~£)—eso&.-S o&oSo S^^rbSboou'

^,©ST°C?bf^O^ rSSodg' seno^r
6Sb «^rS &£>1?S §b^O“°6oa OJO^r^ .

URDU, or HINDUSTANI (Roman Type.)

Kyuoki Khuda ne jahan ko aisd piyir kiy& hai, ki us ne

apna iklauta Beta bakhsba, taki jo koi us par imau lawe, halak

na bo, balki hamesba ki zindagi pdive.

KOLARIAN LANGUAGES.
SANTALI. (San tuls of Bengal.)

Nonka bdre ape hon horko samangre marsal gnel

ochoitape jemon unko lion aped: bugi kami gnelkdte

dperen sermaren ja:nami: ko sarhaue.

—

(Matt. v. 16.)

[London : Gilbert and Rivinotc

SPECIMENS OF THE LANGUAGES USED IN THE
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MANDINGO. ( West Africa.)

Katuko Alla ye dunya kannu nyinuyama, an

ading wulukilering di, mensating rao-omo men lata

ala, ate tinyala, barri asi balu abadaring sotto.

' MENDE. (Wat Africa.)

Gbdmaile Ngewo iye lot lo iii a ndgloi, ta lo i ngi

lpi yakpei vSni
, iye jgni; la lo numui gbi lo ngi

houa lo a tonya, e lohfi, ke kunafo levu lo ajg.

TIMNE. (West Africa.)

Tea yg K’iru g poll bgtqr ara-ru, ha g sgnd Qw'dn-

k’gii g kdm gbo son, kdma w’vni 6 w’dni, oicg lane-kg,

g Use dtnne j here kdma g sgfo a-iiesam atabdna.

YORUBA. (West Africa.)

Niton ti Ol9run fe araiye tob? gcj, ti o fi Omo bibi

re'nikansoso fun ni pe, enikeni ti o ba gbk a gb§ ki yio

segbS, sugbon yio ni iye ti ko nipekun.

(Niger.)

Ma otudhan Tsuku hgnru elu’-icana na anya, ma

ya nyere otu gli Qparaya, ma onye gicuna kwereya,

ogagi efii, ma ga eicete ndu eb'tgebi.

NUP& (Niger.)

Lugo ebayetinyc vn van alii eye ezabo, a-a-le elun

viangi 'yeye, a-fe dzin ycbo ndaye nan dan alidzana

nan.—{Malt. v. 16.)

HAUSSA. (Niger.)

Don Alla ya so dunia hakkanan si ya bada Dansa

nafari, en koica ya yirda dasi, ba si gbata ba, amma si

yi rai lial abbada.

EAST AFRICA.
KISWAHELI.KISWAHELI. (East Coast qf Africa )

Kwani ndivyo Muungu alivyoupenda ulimwengu,

akatoa na Mwana wake wa pekee, illi wote warn-

waminio waupate uzima wa milele wala wasipotee.

KINIKA. (Wanika Tribet.)

Niime, nienende kua babayango, ni-mu-ambire,

hewe baba, nizikossa hatta uwinguni na emberreso.

—

{Luke xv. 18.)

LANGUAGE OF NEW ZEALAND.

Tins, St. John's Square, Clerkenwell.]

CREE, Western (Roman).

Weya Muneto a ispeeche saketApun uske,

ke rnakew oo pauko-Koosisana, piko una

tapwatowayitche numoweya oo ga nissewun-

atissety, maka oo ga ayAty kakeka pimatisse-

win.
CREE, Eastern (Syllabic).

V rtA»r KP"C' PhLoO <TPA° b P">"r IP'

OVb-dko. , OA-V' PCV-^ALS- 1 Vb pr

ovo-cnr", Lb pr bpq a'l/va-\

OJIBBEWAY, or SOTO.

Gaepij sbauendk sv nshemanito iu aki, ogionjimi-

giuemm iniu eto tibinaue gaoguisijin, aueguen dush

getebueienimaguen jibrnatizisig, jiaia dt’sh go iu

kasioe bimatiziuin.

CHIPEWYAN, or TINNE (Roman).

Apeech zhahwaiudung sah Keshamunedoo ewli

alikeh, ooge-oonje megewanun enewh atah tatabenah-

wa Kahoogwesejin, wagwain dush katapwayainemah-

gwain chebahnahdezesig, cbeabyong dush goo ewh
kahkenig pemahtezewin.

CHIPEWYAN, or TINNE (Syllabic).

[TO10 t>rvv ib oKTD* VAC 1 U'W JiMrn', a
nb"D op vn aut> a*u' vu 1 hovr au oati,

vpopr AJdr p>c om
TUKUDH.

Kwugguh yoo Yittukoochanchyo nunh kug kwikyit

kettinizhin, tih Tinji chihthlug rzi kwuntlantshi chootyin

tte yih kyinjizhit rsyettetgititelya kkwa, ko sheggu

kwundui tettiya.

ESKIMO.

Taimak Gudib sillaksoarmiut naegligiveit, Erne-

tuane tunnilugo, illunatik okpertut tapsomunga,

assiokonnagit nungusuitomigle innogutekarkovlugit.

LANGUAGES OF TURKEY AND PERSIA.

ARABIC.

t tt o* i

. &jj3I Jq ^ JS 3

TURKISH.

SiJiJsl li>k* ebU Cl
1**' ^ O* Aisjr, jlyi *11' 1)0

. Iktl ^1 xjiNjit Jj\ ellU

PERSIAN.

MAORI.

Na, koia ano te aroha o te Atua ki te ao, homai

ana e ia tana Tamaiti ko tahi, kia kahore ai e mate

te tangata e whakapono ana ki a ia, engari kia

whiwhi ai ki te oranga tonutanga.

/f ^ * Ilf*V .it

THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. (See next page.)
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THE LANGUAGES USED IN THE MISSIONS OF

THE C.M.S.

[Most of the sentences printed on the preceding pages represent

St. John iii. 16, “God so loved the world,” <Scc. 'Where the text is a

different one it is so stated.]

HE central page of this number will givo the readers

of the Gleaner some idea of the wide extent and
great variety of the Church Missionary Society’s

work. Most of the languages which its mission-

aries havo to learn are there represented. Not all,

however. The languages of the North Pacific coast, Tsimshean,

Kitikshean, Hydah, &c., aro missing
;
so are those of Uganda,

Unyamuezi, Ugogo, and other Central African countries
; so are

those of Kashmir and Beluchistan. Otherwise the list is fairly

complete.

The distinction between the languages which have a written

character of their own, and those which were unwritten until the

missionaries took them in hand, will be at once observed. The
Negroes, the North American Indians, the New Zealanders, had

no art of writing, and therefore no literaturo. Their tongues

had to bo learned at first by oar
;
and then tho missionaries who

learned them managed with great trouble to reduce them to

writing, and in doing so, naturally used our Roman letters.

Hence all these languages are now printed with ordinary type,

certain marks being added in some cases (as in Yoruba) to

express particular sounds. But most of the languages of Asia

have alphabets and an ancient literature of their own ; and in

learning them the missionary has to learn the character as well as

the grammar and pronunciation
;
just as an English school-boy

has to master a new character when he learns Greek, while in learn-

ing Latin or French he finds his own familiar letters used. Even
in some of these cases, it will be noticed that Roman letters are

employed as well as tho old character : for instance, in India,

Bengali and Hindustani books are sometimes printed with our

English type, and so are some dialects of Chinese. Tho reason

is, that millions of people of India and China cannot read at

all, not even the written characters of their own tongues; and,

in China especially, it is found easier to teach them the Roman
letters.

Of the Oriental characters, four groups will be observed, each

with varieties of its own. (1) Tho Bengali, Hindi, Marathi,
j

Punjabi, and Sindhi languages are written in characters more or

less similar to those of the ancient classical Sanscrit. (2) The
languages of South India and Ceylon, Tamil, Telugu, Malaya-

lim, and Singhalese, are written in various characters which have

a family likeness. (8) The characters used for Hindustani,

Pushtu, Persian, and Turkish, are modifications of the Arabic

type, which has a peculiar sacredness among Mohammedans
through being used in the Koran. (4) The Chinese and

Japanese characters, though fundamentally different, may be

grouped together, both being read downwards.

All languages aro usually grouped in three great divisions,

Monosyllabic, Agglutinative, and Inflexional. We must not now
attempt to explain these terms ; we will only say that, of the

languages included in our list, Chinese alone belongs to the first

division
;

Arabic, Persian, and those of tho Indian languages

headed “Aryan,” to the third; and all tho rest to the second.

The third division has two families, known ns Semitic and
Aryan. The Semitic is represented in our list only by Arabic

;

the Aryan by Persian and several Indian languages. Now most

of the languages of Europe are Aryan
; so that Hindi and Ben-

gali are more closely allied to English, French, and German,
than to tho South Indian tongues (Tamil, &c.) called Dravidian,

which belong to the second great division.

It will therefore be seen that the particular character in which

a language is written may have no relation at all to the group or

family of languages to which the spoken tongue belongs. Fo
instance, the use of English type for an African language doe

not make that language itself, in its sounds or in its grammar
one whit nearer to English. Singhalese is an Aryan tongue

but it is written in a character similar to those of the Dravidiai

tongues. Hindustani, which is the most extensively used of al

Indian tongues, is really only a modem dialect of Hindi
;
yet i

is written not with the Sanscrit character but with the Persian

being a result of the Mohammedan conquest of India. At tb

bottom of the last column will be seen three specimens, a)

written in characters of an Arabic type
;
yet one of the tongues

Persian, is an Aryan language
;
another, Arabic, a Semitic lan

guago
;
and the third, Turkish, a Mongolian language, belonging

not like the others, to the third (Inflexional) of the three grea

divisions mentioned above, but to the second (Agglutinative).

Two of the Red Indian tongues cf North-West America ar

written, it will be seen, in a peculiar syllabic character, a kirn

of shorthand. This is largely used by Bishop Horden, o

Moosonee
;
and by its means Indians can easily be taught ti

read in a few days. The whole Bible in the Cree language ha

been printed in this character.

All these various types are used by the Bible Society, bu

that society uses a great many more which we have not given

Our forty specimens have been selected from no less than tw

hundred and fifteen ! The languages of Europe, for instance

and of North and South Africa, and of Polynesia, are no

required by the Church Missionary Society.

When wo look at all these varieties, is not tke text printed ii

our specimens more wonderful than ever?—“God so love

the u-orld that Ho gave His only begotten Son.” And is it no

a joyful thing to know that tho redeemed are gathered from “ a!

nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues "

?

OUR PORTFOLIO.

S
AY not you have heathen enough at home. Heathen you have, Go
knoweth ;

but a Mis-ionary Church is the only Church that can car

for them.

—

Bishop Daniel Wilson, in C.M.S. Annual Sermon, 1846.

P 1865, during his second visit home, Dr. Livingstone was examine
before a Committee of the House of Commons. In a letter to

friend upon his examination, he said :

—

“The monstrous mistike of the Burton school is this: they ignore th
point-blank fact that the men that do the most for tho mean whites ar

the same that do the most for the mean blacks, and you never hear on
mother’s son of them say, You do wrong to give to the whites. I tol

the Committee I had heard people say that Christianity made the black
worse, but did not agree with them. I might have said it was ‘rot’-
and truly. I can stand a good deal of bosh, but to tell me that Christi

anity makes people worse—ugh !

”

T
HE following story, illustrative of Mohammedan prayers, is related b

Dr. Jessup, the American missionary in Syria :

—

“One day, several Modems called on us at Tripoli, at the eighth hou
of the day (about two o’clock P.M.), and, after they had been sitting sorn

time engaged in conversation, one of them arose and said to his com
panions, ‘ I must pray.’ They all asked, ‘ Why ? It is not the hour t

prayer.’ ‘ Because,’ said he, ‘ when I went to the mosque at noon t

pray, I had an ink-spot on my finger-mil, and did not perceive it unt
after I came out, and hence my prayer was of no account. I have jut

now scraped it off, and must repeat my noon prayer.’

“So saying, he spread his cloak upon the floor, and then kneeling upo:

it, with his face towards Mecca, commenced his prayers, while his com
panions amused themselves by talking about his ceremonial slrictne>:

One of them said to me, ‘ He thinks he is holy
; but if you could see th

inside of him, you would find it as black as pilch.’”

T
HIRTY-THREE THOUSAND Chinese die every day ! Bury all th

people in London in three months, and the rest of mankind wouh
start aghast at the grim event. Yet we record and road wiih carelessnes

the statement that four times every year that number die in China. I

is equal to burying all the people of England in a year and a half

all of Great Britiin and Ireland in thirty months; all of New York cit;

in less than a month ; all the people of the United States in lees than

"

year and a half.

—

Gracey's “ China."
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“WEARY, WEARY, WEARY!”
A Cby fbom Japan.

“Christianity may make great progress in some parts for Japan, for
many are wearu, weary, weary."—Akamatz, a learned Japanese Buddhist
priest, to Miss Isabella Bird ( Gleaner,

March, 1881).

SPHERE’S a land of wondrous beauty, faraway in Eastern seas,

I Where the incense of the flowers rises sweetly on the breeze,

Where the air is pure and bracinz, and beneath a cloudless sky
One central snow-crown’d mountain lifts its matchless peak on high.

Alas ! while sunbeams linger warm and bright upon the snow,
And deck wiih sparkling loveliness the varied plain below.

And Nature's face is joyous, as the golden hours flit by,
There rises up unceasingly a sad and piteous cry

:

We are “weary, weary, weary," in the blaze of morning light.

We are “ weary, weary, weary," when we greet the quiet night

;

And in vain we toil and labour, while the spirit finds no rest,

For there ’s nought to soothe or satisfy the craving of the breast.

Our loved ones die and pass away, our joys too quickly flee,

The richest cup that earth can fill hides some dark misery ;

We have no covert from the storm, no refuge from the heat.,

No light to shine upon our path and guide the wand’ring feet.

We look up to the smiling sky, it cares not for our grief ;

No gentle pity falls like dew to bring us sweet relief

;

The Present is but bitterness, the Past has nought to teach.

The Future has no shining hope to place within our reach.

We are “ weary, weary, weary'' and our lives are little worth.
Do we share our dark and mournful lot with all the sons of earth?
Or are there some in happier climes whose hearts know peace and rest,

Yet never told their joy to us, that we too might be blest ?**##••#
That cry hath pierced the heavens—passed beyond the distant sky

;

That “ weary, weary, weary ” plaint hath reached the throne on high ;

The Shepherd hears the straying sheep far out upon the wild,

The Father bears the piteous wail of His own wand’ring child.

And so again to earth it comes, sent from the throne above.
To us who have believed and known our God’s redeeming love

;

He bids us bear His answer back —His message bright and blest—
And tell the weary ones of Him Who died to give tnem rest.

Oh ! haste and send the message forth—the word of life and peace,

The word that brings to longing souls salvation and release,

That tells them of the Mighty One who all our sorrows bore,

And of the home where tears are wiped away for evermore.

That “weary, weary, weary,’’ as its mournful echoes fall,

Oh ! may they be a clarion blast—a thrilling trumpet call,

To rouse each soul to sympathy, to action prompt and true.

And stir each one to ask, “ Lord, say, what wouldst Thou have me do ?
”

Sabah Geealdina Stock.

A JAPANESE BIBLE COLPORTEUR.
the C.M.S. gave one of its ordained men kept at home by'

lack of funds to the Bible Society, for five years, to superintend its

work in Japan. We find a specimen of what is done there in the

Annual Letter of our Missionary at Tokio, the Rev. J. Williams:—
One truly encouraging feature in connection with the work in Japan is

the large sale of various portions of the Scriptures. In Tokio alone, large

numbers are sold, and throughout the country thousands of copies are

monthly being put, into circulation. One of the Christ ans in connection
with our C.M.S. Mission has for some months past been employed as a

colporteur by the British and Foreign Bible Society, and has done good
service in that capacity. Ho is a shrewd man of business, and a thoroughly
eirnest Christian

; and through his instrumentality a large number of

copies of the Scriptures have been put into the hands of the people, his

sales at times being over 300 books per month. On the afternoon of New
Year's Day he and Tsuru Moto (our schoolmaster) went out together into
the main street, and in two hours sold fifty-seven portions to the people
pissiogby. He has a small cart, someihing like a truck, on which he
transports from place to place the box containing his books. Choosing a
suitable place, he opens his box, displays his wares, begins to address
the crowd, which soon collects, and forthwith sales commence. YVhen
one remembers that not long ago this man was a heavy drinker, and,
though a married man, guilty of sins which cannot be mentioned here,

the great change which has been wrought in him by God’s grace surely

ought to evoke feelings of the liveliest gratitude. His rejoicing wife says
the change is as great as though he had been born over again. May we
not say that he has in very truth been born again ?

AN EPISCOPAL VISITATION IN CEYLON.

HIVE years ago, an article with the above title appeared

in the Gleaner. It described a visit paid to the

C.M.S. station as far back as 1863 by the then

Bishop of Colombo, Dr. Piers Claughton, and the

then Bishop of Calcutta, Dr. Cotton. The reason

why the account came appropriately in 1876 was that, just when
certain troubles now known as the Ceylon Difficulties were

beginning, it showed what a happy influence Bishops might

exercise in C.M.S. Missions in Ceylon.

We are pleased now, in 1881, to receive from Ceylon a letter

describing a similar episcopal visit : a visit to the same station

of Cotta, and a visit, in a sense, of the same personages—but not

of the same persons, for the visitors are different men, though

presiding over the same dioceses of Calcutta and Colombo.

The account has been sent expressly for insertion in the

Gleaner by the Society’s missionary at Cotta, the Rev. R. T.

Dowbiggin :

—

Tuesday, Feb. 15th, was the day fixed for the visit of the Metropolitan

of India, the Bishop of Calcutta, to the Cotta station. It bad been decided

to erect two triumphal arches as a welcome, but the zeal of our people far

exceeded our modest anticipations, and no less than five arches, in addition

to other minor decorations, were put up to honour the Bishop of Calcutta

and our Diocesan. One of them, at the turn from the main road which
leads down to the Mission-house, was a purely Singhalese design, and

towered to a height of -10 or 50 feet, and was decorated with the beautiful

“ Badul-wanassa,” or Goldsmith’s curse, and fruits and flowers. The
second, about half-way down the avenue, was composed almost entirely

of bamboos and pamba, a kind of fern with a dark stem and delicate pale

green leaf, and which when freshly gathered is very pretty. A motto

on etch side with many flags comprised the decorations here. At the

entrance to the Mission compound the masters and scholars of the

English school erected a third arch, four-sided and composite in character,

and certainly it did them very great credit, and was much admired. Jn-

sido the gate, on the path which leads into the church, a most chaste but

simple awning was put up, consisting of bamboos and the young leaves

of the cocoanut palm, and perhaps of all the decorations it was most

effective, and yet it took the least time and trouble to complete. All the

pillars of the verandahs around the church were festooned with pamba
and branches of the sago palm ;

but inside the church neither a leaf nor

flower of any description was visible. Fronting and joining on to the

west verandah, a large awning of white cloth, capable of affording shelter

from the sun to 2,000 children, had been put up, and was suspended by
ropes Irom the surrounding trees, so that no pillars or supports of any
kind were necessary. In the verandah, between the church and the

awning, three large tables groaned under the weight of buns and
plantains which had been provided for the refreshment of the children.

It was part of the programme that 2,000 boys and girls of our schools

should be assembled to welcome the Metropolitan, and at 9 A.M., and even

before that hour, they began to pour in from all sides, so much so that

they overflowed verandahs and school-rooms until the compound seemed

alive with human beings moving to and fro. And who shall describe

tbe bullocks and the cuts which brought these children and their friends

and parents to Cotta? They were a sight in themselves and most

picturesque.

At 9, or soon after, the Bishops arrived. Shortly after 10 the bell

rang for service in church. Exoept the boys and girls of the boarding

schools who formed the choir, only adults were allowed to enter the body

of the church, which only seats about 250. Every bench was filled, and
many had to stand in the doorways and at the windows. Morning
Prayer, to the end of the Psalms, was said by the Rev. H. Kannangar

;

the lessons were read by the Rev. D. Jayasinha; and the remainder of

the prayers by the Rev. H. de Silva,—the three Native pastors of this

district. Although three English missionaries who know Singhalese

were present, they as yet took no part in the services. After a hymn had

beon sung, the Metropolitan began his address, which was plain, practical,

and powerful, and was delivered with much animation. He based his

remarks upon the words “ grace and peace,” which were interpreted to

the people by the Rev. J. 1. Jones. The Metropolitan was followed by

our own Bishop speaking to the people in their own language.

All then adjourned to the west verandah, iu front of which all the

school children were grouprd. -YVhen the Bishops were seated, the

resident missionary read a brief statement of the work as carried on in

the Cotta district, and then read iu Singhalese the account of the feeding

of the 5,000, as recorded by St. John, and drew attention to the leading

facts of that miracle ; endeavouring to get the children to realise what
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THE CHUBCH MISSION COMPOUND, COTTA, CEYLON.
[Visited by the Biahopa of Calcutta and Colombo, February

,

1881.)

the number 5,000 meant, as oompared with their own numbers, and
inquiring if they would be content by his dividing five buns among them
all. That the children could hear and understand was evident from
the answers which came from those furthest away from the missionary.

Tbe Metropolitan then addressed himself first to the parents and friends

of the children present, and next to the children themselves, in earnest

and persuasive language, which was interpreted by the Rev. 8. Coles.

The Bishop of Colombo, in a few words, urged the boys and girls to

accept the invitation of the Gospel that day made to them.
While grouped under the awning, the children sang some Sanscrit

verses to the native airs in use among the people, but certainly beyond a

vast body of sound, like the rushing of many waters, it oould not be said

to be musical. The “ grace before meat ” was sung by the boarders, and
then the boys and girls in single file—boys to the right and girls to the

left of the Bishops—entered the verandah, and received the refreshments

provided for them as they passed between the tables arranged behind

where the Bishops were seated. This procession occupied fully forty-five

minutes, and gave the Bishops and our European friends from Colombo a

good opportunity of scanning the features and admiring the different

costumes of the wearers, which were of endless variety and of all shades,

colours, and shapes. A flight of four or five steps, up which they passed,

formed a sad trial to the wearers of long dresBes, and not a few stumbled

during the ordeal.

At last the procession came to an end, and the Bishops re-entered the

church, where had been assembled the pastors, catechists, and school

teachers of the district on the one side, and the principal laymen of the

congregations on the other. They were separately addressed by the

Metropolitan, who in earnest and sympathetic language encouraged them
in the work which in God’s providence had been entrusted to them, his

remarks being interpreted by the Rev. R. T. Dowbiggin.

Willing to see everything, and interested in all, the Metropolitan next

went over the hoys’ hoarding establishment and back through the

dormitory. After a cup of tea, and sitting for the photographer, who
wished to secure a group of the Bishops and clergy present, we proceeded

to the girls’ boarding school, where the Sanscrit stanzas were rende
more musically, and English and Singhalese hymns were sung. The ci

writing, dictation, and needlework of the elder girls were examined, i

the whole establishment gone over, and again the girls delighted
visitors by some more of their hymns, the Bishop and Archdeacon
Colombo being especially pleased with their singing.

It was now 3 P.M., and tiffin time at four ; carriages were ordered, i

we proceeded to Mirihane, about one and a-half miles beyond Co
where we have a congregation, and the people had erected a tr

magnificent triumphal arch, and decorated it with fruits, flags, and fe

to perfection. Here white cloths had been spread upon the ground, i

the party alighted and walked down to the seats which had been provid

Two addresses, one in Singhalese and the other in English, were read

which the Metropolitan replied and expressed his gratification at

reception they had given to him.
Nugegoda church and schools were next visited, and here als<

simple but very pretty arch had been erected, chiefly by the schc

master and the boys of his school.

The party now turned their faces towards Colombo and procee
through Nawala, which is on the opposite side of the lake to Cotta, :

when the highroad at Welikada was reached, we bade adieu to

Metropolitan, the Bishop of Colombo, and their party, all evidently v
well pleased, and very well tired, for there had been no rest either

body or mind from 9 a.m. until 5.30 P.M.

Such a day has not been known at Cotta for the last quarter o

century, and we question if ever before so large a number of seb

children were assembled in the Cotta Mission compound. One th

very much impressed the Buddhists who were present—the absence

noise and confusion during the grouping of the children and while tl

were being addressed by the missionary and the Bishops—a great conti

to the noise and bustle of large gatherings at their temples and religi

festivals. We rejoiced at the heartiness and manliness of the Met
politan's addresses, and pray that they may bring forth much fruit.

Cotta, 7th February, 1881. R. T. DowBlOGIJi
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abbaham ABE QONJA. (Sketched in 1857.)

ABS GONJA. (Photographed in 1876.)

great service to me on this

journey ” (p. 887).

In 1853 a war broke out be-

tween the Wakamba and Wa-
rabai, and Abe Gonja left the

village in which he was living

and came to live with Mr. Reb-
mann on the Mission station,

Kisulutini. He began to learn

to read, and also taught his son
to do the same, but he never
had a wife who was of the same
mind as himself. Isaac’s mother
came to church for about three

months, but gave it up eventu-

ally, and died a heathen. Abe
Gonja had, in all, seven wives

;

but they seem to have been
more or less thorns in his side,

rather than helpmeets. In the

beginning of 1860 both Abe
Gonja and his son were bap-

tized, the one taking the name
of Abraham, and the other Isaac.

Soon after, Isaac’s mother re-

turned to his father, and lived

with him until her death. Of
his children, Isaac is the only

one surviving, but he has throe

grandchildren alive, and also

several great-grandchildren.

Abraham Abe Gonja was not

a demonstrative Christian, but

he was always a happy one

;

though his love, perhaps, was not

great, yet his faith was strong

;

and though he had many trials

to pass through since he first

joined the Book, yet he never

once wavered or went back,

as so many others have done. Since I

have known him he has been waxing

old and feeble, and latterly was unable to

attend church. He enjoyed the heat of

the sun, as he had not much in his own
body, and he spent his time sitting in the

sun outside his house, moving as the sun

moved, reading out loud, syllable by sylla-

ble, out of one of his books. During the

last few weeks he has not been able to

move out of doors at all, but has been

gradually sinking, until last Thursday

—

Jnn. 20th—he fell asleep, and I buried

him near the graves of Mrs. Rebmann and

Remington, who had “gone before.”

We thank God for such lives as his, and

we pray for more to supply the place of

those who are gone
;
and may God give us

all grace to withstand temptation as firmly

as our departed brother did. He has left

behind him a worthy representative in his

son Isaac, who, I trust, will one day be an

ordained minister. May he have grace

given to him to live wholly for Christ, and

to fight manfully under His banner

!

Kisulutini,
' Haery Kerr Binns -

January 2ith, 1881.

HOW CHRISTIANS MAY
BREAK THE EIGHTH

COMMANDMENT.

T
HE Rev. R. W. Stewart writes

from Fuli-chow,—“ The Fuh-
Kien Christians seem, as a body,
thoroughly to understand that their

business is to spread ‘ the doctrine ’

[i.*., the Gospel] as soon as they
know it themselves. I overheard
some of them talking on the subject,

and they came to the conclusion that

not to do so was to break the Eighth
Commandment, for it was keeping
back what rightfully belonged to

another.”

GOSPEL TROPHIES.
' Out of every kindred, and tongue

,

and people
,
and nation.”

VI.—Abraham Abe Gonja, the
First Convert in East Africa.

Born about 1800
“ Joined the Book ” 1850
Baptized 1860
Confirmed, by Bishop Jtoyston. 1878
Died. January 20<A 1881

•jTIEREFT at an early age of

(gjX both parents, Jana— for

such was his namo—had
much trouble in fighting his way
through the world. He had no
near relation to take care of

him, so he got his own living as

best he could, and when he be-

came a young man he went to

Ukambani and stayed there nine
years. Upon returning to his

own country—Rabai—he found
all the young men of his gene-
ration with wives and families,

while he was left behind. However, bv care-
ful industry, he soon got together sufficient
property to obtain a wife for himself, and
lived in a village called Mgumo wa Patsa,
which village is not now in existence. His
wife bore him a son who was called Gonja,
and from this time his name became Abe
Gonja, or the father of Gonja. He had,
in all, seven children, of whom Isaac
Nyondo, our catechist, was the sixth.

It was in this year 1851 that he went to

Usambara with Dr. Krapf, who had just
returned from Europe. We find in Dr.
Krapf’s book the following notices of Abe
Gonja:—“I had become slightly acquainted
with Abe Gonja before my departure in the
April of 1850 as one who wished to learn
the book of the Europeans. After my
departure he was instructed by Rebmann,
and has since given gratifying proofs of a
renewed heart” (p. 211). “My Mnika,
Abe Gonja, who takes delight in the Word
of God, was a great help to me ” (p. 876).
“ Abe Gonja prayed aloud iu the presence

of the Mohammedans ” (p. 877). “ I em-
ployed this leisure in reading and medi-
tating with Abe Gonja, who has been of
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.
JUNE.

—“ ALL."
“ All that we ask or think ”

—

Beyond this shallow brink
And low horizon reigns Thy might

;

Sneak, Lord, and all obey

;

Will ! and the Gospel day
Shall scatter all the Pagan night. A. E. M.

FlmQr. . . 3d. 3h. 19m. a.m. IIIMC Last Qr. . . 18<1. 9h. 18m. p.m.
(

Full Moon . 12d. 6h. Mm. a.m. U Ul 1 Li New Moon. 26(1 2li. 4m. p.m.
|

i W Ascended up far above all heavens. Eph. 4. 10.

2 T Far above all principality and power. Eph. 1. 21,

3 F That He mieht fill all things. Eph. 4. 10. [Prov. 4. 7.
[

4 S ljrf bapt. at Tukio
,
1876. With all thy getting, get understanding.

|

I
Ghost. Ac. 2. 4.

5 s Whit Sun. Emb. Wk. S. TTasell J., 1879. All filled with the Holy
J/. De. 16. 1-18. Ko. 8.

1

— 18. E. Is. 11, or Kz. 36. 25. Ga. 5. 16 . or Ac. 18.

[21 to 19. 21.

6 M I will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh. Joel 2. 28.

7 T Gen. hiked., 1877. Serving the Lird with all humility. Ac. 20. 19.

8 W “ U. Venn ” str. entered Niger, 1878. Spread abroad His fame in

fa'l that country. Matt. 9. 31.
j

II T He sb'ill teach yon all thing’. J^lm 14 26.

10 F He will guide you into all truth. John 16. 13.

11 S St. Barnabas. 17 C.M.S. men ord., 1880. Able to make all grace

|
abound toward yon. 2 Co. 1). 8.

12 s Trinity Sun. Above all, and thro’ all, and in you all. Eph. 4. 6.

M. I-. 6. 1-11. Rev. 1 . 1—9. E. Ge. IK, or 1 t‘> 2. 4. F.’ph. 4. 1—17, or Mat. 3.

13 M Duncan's 1st serin, in Tximshean, 1858. Untonll patience. Col. 1.1 1.

14 T Tersin Mission adopted, 1875. God is the King of all the earth.
|

1ft VV Ft'ar before Him, all the earth. Pa. 96. 9. TPs. 47. 7.

16 T AU the earth shall worship Thee. Ps. 66. 4. [Mar. G. 37.

17 F Adjai brought to S. Intone. 1822. He hath done all things well.

18

1

3 Adm. Prevost at Metlakahtla , 1878. Exceeding abundantly above
[all that we ask or think. Eph. 3. 20.

19 s 1st aft. Trin. Kirkby in Arctic Circle
,
1862. To all that are

[afar off. Ac. 2. 39.
if. Jos. 3. 7 to 4. 15. AO. 3. E. .109. 5. 13 to 6. 21 . Or 24. 1 Pe. 4. 7.

20 M 1 st C.M.S. Miss, sent to Palestine
,
1851. Let all the people praise

Forget not all His benefits. Ps. 103. 2. [Thee. Ps. 67. 5.21 T
22 VV What shall I render unto the Lord for all HU ben. ? Ps. 1 16. 12. !

23 r Who can show forth all His praise ? Ps. 106. 2. (2 Tim. 4. 2.

21 F St. John Bapt. Reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering.

25 3 bapt. at Osaka

,

1876. Let all that seek Thee rejoice and be
[glad in Thee. Ps. 40. 16.

26 s 2nd aft. Trin. Talk ye of all His wondrous works. Ps. 105. 2.

M. Jwlft. 4. AC. 7. 85 to S. 5. E. Jurig. 5, or 8. 11. 1 Jn. 2. 1 — 15.

27 M I d. L/norence d., 1879. In all thy wavs acknowl. Him. Pr. 3. 6.

28 T Keep ihy heart with all diligence. Prov. 4. 23.

20 W St. Peter. Bp. Crowther consec, 1864. Peter parsed throughout
30

j

T Peace be with you all. 1 Pet. 5. 14. [all quarters. Ac. 9. 32.

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR MISSIONS ?

Where there’s a Will there’s a Way.

A GIRL who is a Sunday-school scholar in a poor parish was anxious to
contribute to the work of the C.M. Society. But she was poor. How

could she help? She thought, Is there anything wasted which can be saved
and sold ? She knew the potato peelings were always thrown away. These
she saved, and, with others which she begged from her neighbours, sold to

some one who had a pig. In this way she obtained in one year half-a-crown,
which she gave to her Sunday-school teacher for the work. M.

A Response to Mr. Streeter’s Appeal.

DEAR SIR,—As I always read with the greatest interest all accounts pub-
lished in the Gleaner of Mr. Streetei’a work in Frere Tow'n and the

neighbourhood, I beg to enclose a P.O.O. for ten shillings, in compliance with
his request in the Gleaner for this month, and I sincerely hope that many
others will do the same. It would be indeed sad if such an energetic man as

he appears to be should be hindered by want of means. A. T. F.

M<y 9tk, 1»81.

[We hope many will follow A. T. F.’s example. But they need not remit
the extra ten shillings direct to the Parent Society unless they like. They can
add the sum to their local subscriptions if they prefer it.—Ed.]

£25 from a Sunday-school Class.

T
HE Rev. W. Thomason, in sending the accounts of the Blackburn C.M.S.
Association for the ?>a$t year, draws attention to one item in them, viz.,

a sum of £25 raised by the 1st class of females in the Sunday-school of St.

Philip’s, Griffin, a new parish with a church only recently consecrated.

“ Faith” writes that she is filling her Missionary Box by denying herself

sugar and hutter, and putting the equivalent in money into it. “ I cannot say
I like it,” she s*yp, “ but it is a little thing I can do for Jesus’ sake, who did
so much for me.” She adds, “ I do pray for the Society

;
I give what 1 can

;

I am ready to go if God wants me.”

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
The following names have been added to the list of Vice-Presidents of t

Church Missionary Society:—The Right Rev. G. E. Moule, D D., Missions

Bi-bop in Mid-China; the Rev. Prebendary Daniel Wilson, Vicar of Islingto

the Rev. Canon E. Hoare, Vicar of Trinity Church, Tunbridge Wells; Jose
Hoare, Esq.

;
aud Arthur Lang, Esq. The last two have been members of t

Committee for many years.

The following, having rendered very essential cervices to the Society, ha
been added to the list of Honorary Governors for Life:—The Rev. Can
Battersby, Vicar of St. John’s, Keswick

;
the Rev. Dr. Boultbee, Principal

the London College of Divinity; the Rev. R. J. Knight, Vicar of All Saint

Derby; the Rev. C. E. Lamb, Vicar of St. George’s, Leeds; the Rev. J.

Raw, Vicar of Aiaderby, Yorkshire; the Rev. Cornwall Smalley, Rector
Little Thurrock, Essex; the Rev. F. Storr, Vicar of Brenchley, Kent; t

Rev. E. D. Wickham, Vicar of Holmwood, Surrey; T. F. Allison, Esq,
Louth ; Sydney Gedge, Esq., of Mitcham

;
and F. E. Watson, Esq.,

Norwich.
The Society has lately lost two of its oldest and staunchest friends, I

Merriinan, of Kensington, and Archdeacon Hone, of Ha’esowen. A daughl
of the latter is in the mission field— Mis. Stone, of Raghapuram, letters fre

whom have appeared in the Gi EANER.
Several members of the C.M.S. Committee and the Secretaries were press

at the dinner given by the Lord Mayor on May 7th to Dr Moffat and t

representatives of the Missionary Societies. Canon Hoare spoke on behalf
the C.MS.
The Rev. A. J. P. Shepherd, M.A., Fellow, Lecturer, and Chaplain

Queen’s College, Oxford, and lt e Chaplain to the Bishop of Libore, has be
appointed Director of the C.M.S. Missionaries’ Childn n s Home, Highbury.
The Bishop of Victoria (Hong Kong), Dr. Bnrdon, h;is arrived in Englar

The Rev. Rowland Bateman, of the Punjab, und the Rev. W. G. Baker, of t

Telugu Mission, have also come home.
At the recent Oxford and Cambridge Preliminary Theological Examinati

for Holy Orders, three C.M.S. Islington Students, Messrs. W. H. Ball, H.
Lewis, and J. Martin passed in the fir*<t class, and Messrs. W. G. Faulcoc
E. Guilford, and W. Windsor in the second class.

On February 2nd, the Bishop of Colombo admitted to deacons’ orders fc

Native candidates presented by the Church Missionary Society, viz., thr
Singhalese and one Tamil. Their names, and the stations to which they c

appointed, are 03 follows :—the Rev. Abraham Suri&racbchi Amaraeeka
to Dodanduwa in the Baddegama district; the Rev. Garagoda Arachchi
Bastian Perera, to Balipiii Modera, a’so in the Badkgama dibtrict; the R<
Johannes Perera Kalpage, to Kaiga'la

;
and the Rev. Aralanathem Gcac

muttu (Tamil), to Dikoya, in connection with the Tamil Coulv Mission.
The visit of the Bishop of Sierra Leone to the Yoruba Mission has be

mentioned before. He was there from December 17th to February 20ch.
addition to the ordinations already noted, he held several confirmation*,
Lagos, B.idagry, Leke, Abeokuta, *<fcc., the total number of candidates bei
479. On New Year's Day he held a solemn dedication service for the ne

church of St. Paul, Breadfruit, which has been built mainly through t

energy of Archdeacon Henry Johnson, and of which the Rev. James Johns
is now minister. On this occasion more than 1,200 Native Christians we
present.

Bi-hop Moule reached Ningpo on March 18th. On the following Sand
and Monday, at the two churches in the city, aud at Tsdng-giao, five, miles c

he confirmed forty-eight Chinese Christians. He hoped to reach Hang-cho
where his head-quarters are to be, about March 28th.

General F. Haig, the founder of the C.M.S. Koi Mission at Dummaeudcn,
the river Godavery, has generously gone out to superintend it, owing to t

absence of the Rev. J. Cain. Au account of this Mission by Mr. Cam is

type, and will appear shortly.

In September last year, the Rev. A. Elwin, of Hang-chow, travelled wi
his wife and family 170 miles in a Chinese boat, up the river Tsien-tang, tc

city called Gyu-chow. He has sent for the Gleaner an interesting accoj
of the journey, which will appear shortly.

Another mission has been established by Bishop Bompas among the Bea\
Indians, on Peace River, in the Athabasca diocese, in a country where gras
downs, says the Bishop, are a welcome change from the monotony of t

interminable pine forests, and where, in the less severe climate of the we
farming seems likely to be profitable, and if so, to be a most helpful auxilia
to mission work.
At Bannu, on the north-west frontier of India, an Afghan Mohammed

moollah (priest) is transiting into Pushtu Bishop French s Urdu work on t

Psalms, The Gospel in David
,
in consequence of a dream he had in which

thought David appeared to him aud commanded him to circulate the Psali
among his countrymen.

Mr. Duncan sends the following terse summary of the material progress
Metlakahtla in the past year :

—“Good progress made. Large congregatio
Over three hundred Indians from Fort Simpson and Kithratla spent Christa
with us. Our village growing. Over a hundred new houses up. Fre
machinery introduced. A telephone at work to the saw-mills. A fumiu
manufactory and sash shop at work. Our females have been taught spioni
and weaving. The shawls, blankets, and cloth manufactured by them ha
caused great rejoicing.”

The number of Native Christian adherents of the C.M.S. Mission in Ceyl
is 6,030, of whom ju-t 4,000 are adults, and nearly 1,500 coramnnic mts. Ih
contributions to religious objects last year amounted to Rs. 15,177, and th«

of the European friends in Ceylon to lis. 21,052, making together about £3,1
raised in the island.

The Rev. S. Trivett has begun a new Mission to the great Blackfoot tribe
Red Indians, in the far west of the Saskatchewan Plain.
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“THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
By tiie Rev. Canon Richabdson.

VI.—The Missionary Purpose.
HE first great purpose is to glorify God. Even if ho

stands alone, the Christian missionary points to the
great “ God blessed for ever." He represents
Him where He is not known

;
and by his presence,

and holy devoted life, reminds the nations of One
holier and higher whom they may be persuaded to seek. He
may be silent from want of knowledge of a people’s language

;
or

he may be neglected because of their proud scorn of all ho can
do or say. Yet he continues at the post in which God has
placed him, and remains faithful to Him.
A further great purpose is to proclaim salvation by Jesus

Christ. Ihere may be educational work which he must take
up

; and there may be the influences of civilised life which
he is glad to spread

;
and there may be bodily wants and

ailments for which he may feel bound to minister
; but the

missionary's business is to preach the Gospel. He goes out
into the dark places mainly because he can show the light of life.

All other things must tend to and terminate in the one chief
object of his mission—the making known how the mercy of God
has provided a way of salvation even for the chief of sinners,
through Christ Jesus our Lord.
A third great purpose is to win souls to Christ. That ho may

not live to see accomplished
; for “ one man 6oweth and another

reapeth but the thing on the missionary’s heart, in the
missionary s prayers, and before tho missionary's eve of faith
and hope and love is, “ that I might by all means save some.”
Soul9 are won at home

; but his thought is for tho souls which
are to be won abroad, and he believes that the Lord has called
him to preach “ tho unsearchable riches of Christ.”
And this one purpose explains his character and his life. He

is a missionary in his family, telling of tho lovo of Christ. He
is a missionary in the home Church, pleading for moro zeal in
the cause of Christ. He is a missionary at all times and every-
where. The first drops of God’s showers of blessings fall from
leaf to leaf, and come down where his new work of faith needs
watering. The first rosy tints of the new day touch the mountain
top to which he has climbed with his handful of seed, and his
eves are brightened when they seo tho sun. The virgin soil
gives wondrous proof that plants of grace thrive and multiply,
and the missionary sends back a holy enthusiasm into the hearts
of the brethren who sent him forth, by proving in modem
instances that the Word of the living God has lost none of its

vitality and power. “ This one thing I do,” is the motto of the
man who has given himBelf to the Lord with one clear object

—

to exalt Christ.

TWO DAYS IN CEYLON.
By Miss E. Clay, Honorary Missionary of the Church of England

Zenana Missionary Society in the Punjab.

[Miss Clay stayedfour days in Ceylon, on her way to India, in November,
1880. But we need only give here the record of her two days' visit to
those parts of the i-land where the C.M S. is at work.]

1'.RHAPS only those who have experienced the weari-
ness of a long voyage can fully understand the relief
and pleasure with which, early on Tuesday morning,
November 9th, we steamed into Galle harbour.
A full calendar month had passed since we had

set foot on land
; very little had we even seen ; so that the long

stretch of cocoa-nut trees touching the shore was a feast to the

eyes, and the prospect of landing on the lovely island of Ceylon
delightful. ...
We went on shore at Colombo about 8 a.m., and set off at once

to call on the missionaries in the neighbourhood.
Colombo is a large station, and apparently a difficult place for

native drivers. There are endless roads with bungalows bearing

English names, which strike one as singularly inappropriate.

We were driven round about, and backwards and forwards, and
instead of reaching the Rev. Mr. Wood’s, of the C.M.S., within

half an hour, we were set down at the house of a Baptist mis-

sionary
;
we quickly discovered the mistake, and his wife kindly

sent a servant to show us the house we were seeking. Mr. Wood
was absent on an itinerating journey, but Mrs. Wood received us

most kindly, and it was not long before she invited us all to

breakfast, and Miss Goreh, Miss Yette, and Miss Knight for the

night. Meanwhile, we were taken to a girls’ school in the same
compound, which is at present under the care of Miss Young,
who was for about five years a Mildmay deaconness

;
this of course

at once formed a link between us. The girls were having a lesson

from a native Christian teacher, but sang hymns to us, first in

Tamil and then in English. One remarkable feature of this

school and others in Ceylon is, that Christian and heathen girls

nre alike boarders. Shell an arrangement would be impossible

in the north of India, on account of the strong prejudices and
caste difficulties. No Hindu or Mohammedan girl would there

be allowed to live in a Christian house, or to eat food with

Christians. In many cases day-schools can hardly be carried on
if the teaching is entirely given by Christians. In Ceylon the

caste prejudices seem only to restrict marriages. Probably this

is owing to tho great prevalence of Buddhism, which does not
really recognise caste. Of course this state of things gives a great

advantage to the schools in Ceylon. In the above-mentioned
school a fee of five rupees is usually paid monthly by or for

each girl, heathen as well as Christian, which, I believe, covers

the expense of board. Above all, the heathen girls are under
Christian influence continually, instead of being exposed to tho

counteracting and contaminating influences of their heathen
homes during all except the short school hours.

Our nextvisit was to a large Tamil boys’ boarding-school, whero
the boys read to me in English, and united in singing Tamil and
English hymns. Meanwhile, another missionary, the Rev. Mr.
Pickford, had come in, and he kindly proposed taking us to Cotta,

a station which I had much wished to visit, and which was about
three miles farther on. Soon after noon wo reached the mission

bungalow there, which is very picturesquely situated in a large

compound, where a number of mission buildings are grouped,* and
around which, at various distances, native Christians live. We
wore most kindly received by the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Powbiggin,
and taken first to a vernacular boys’ school, and then to a High
school, where all the teaching is given in English, and next to

the church, where the schools assemble every morning for worship,

and afterwards to Mrs. Powbiggin’s interesting girls’ school, ad-

joining her house, where we listened with much pleasure to some
of our English hymns, sung nicely by the dear Singaleso girls.

Mr. Powbiggin has nearly 100 agents working under him in his

large district, including three native pastors. There are many
schools in out-stations, where preaching is also carried on and
where much blessing seems given. Both Mr. Mark, of Buona
Vista, and Mr. Powbiggin told me of conversions resulting from

the mixture of Christians and heathen in the schools, the former

seeking to influence the latter. Those baptized have, as a rule,

See the picture in our last number.
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much less persecution to encounter than in the north of India,

as they can often remain in their homes, their relations generally

still eating with them. The marriages are, on the other hand, a

great difficulty. Daughters of heathen parents, who have become
Christians in the boarding-schools, are sometimes forced to marry
heathen. In somo cases they have been enabled to hold out

firmly, but they are then exposed to much trial. Christian young
men, too, are sometimes tempted by a large dowry to marry into

a heathen family
; in such cases the wife usually receives Christian

instruction and professes Christianity, but, of courso, all such
arrangements are very unsatisfactory.

It was with great regret that Miss D. and I hurried away from
Cotta at one o’clock, as wo had nearly an hour’s drive to the

little railway station, where we joined the train to Kandy. There
we encountered the Bishop of Colombo, to whom, by his request,

Mr. Pickford introduced us. The Bishop travelled with us for

about two hours, during which we had a great deal of conversa-

tion at intervals. He inquired about zenana an 1 other missionary
work in the north, and gave us a good deal of information about
the country through which we were passing. It was altogether

a very pleasant little episode.

The most striking feature of Ceylon scenery is the vivid colour-

ing of the foliage and the flowers. Some of the trees are of the

most brilliant green, and although there are not many flowers

visible in passing along country roads, yet one has but to enter

a house and see the profusion of so-called wild flowers, all of the

most varied and brilliant tints, to bocome aware of their bright

luxuriance. In the railway journey to Kandy, we were struck

by the absence of houses and of any sign of life, but the I

told us that we were, during part of the time, passing thro

thickly populated country, but that the houses were hidden a

the unbroken masses of foliage. Wherever cocoa-nut palm
grow there native habitations abound. The areca palm is a gr

variation, with its long, straight, slender stem and curved brai

and at one place our attention was called to another species

only blossoms once after many years' growth and then dies

For two hours we travelled through level country, pass

intervals through a large expanse of rice-fields. Then the n
began gradually to ascend among hills which reminded ;

first of the Black Forest, and afterwards of the grander sc

of Switzerland, only on a smaller scale, and without the

The train was late, and it was half-past 6 when we re

Kandy. Before going in to dinner, Mr. W. took us firs:

sort of promenade bordering' a pretty lake to a Buddhist te

The exterior could not be very distinctly examined, but we
see the beautiful inlaid ivory decorations of doorways th

which we passed. Inside it was brightly lighted up, and

shippers were carrying the strongly scented white flowers,

are known as “ temple flowers,” to offer before the shrine,

ascended a staircase to a small room, at one end of which

still smaller one, veiled with curtains, containing the s

The great object of veneration is the supposed tooth of Bu
which is said to be placed on a golden flower, and is cover

several golden bell-shaped caskets, one over the other.
'

are very rarely lifted, but can generally be seen throug

metal grating which secures them. We returned to the
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yard, and ascended another staircase to a room where a small

crystal image of Buddha was the object of worship. In an
adjoining room we saw two men prostrating themselves before

some sacred books. On leaving the temple we had a glimpse of

the “ Hall of Audience ” used by the former rulers of Ceylon.

It contains beautifully carved pillars of teak wood.

The next morning I arose in clear day-light at 5.80, and took

an early stroll in the compound. It was
a lovely morning, and we could see to

advantage the pretty hills which surround

Kandy. We left by the 7 a.m. train, and

thoroughly enjoyed the clear views of the

mountains during our descent.

Mr. Pickford was kindly awaiting us at

the end of our journey, and took us first

to a little Tamil school in his own district

close by. Here little boys and girls were

being taught together by a bright-looking

Christian woman. Each child repeated

to ns a verse of Scripture or of a hymn
of his or her selection, Mr. Pickford

translating for us. Shortly afterwards

we fonnd ourselves in Mrs. Wood’s plea-

sant airy bungalow, and heard what a

happy time our three companions had

had during our short absence. Further

refreshment and happy converse followed

until shortly after 2. We all set off on

our way to the ship. We called in pass-

ing on the Rev. and Mrs. Newton at “ Galle Face," and saw

the principal C.M.S. Mission church in that part of the island,

which adjoins their bungalow, and in which services are held in

English, Singalese, and Tamil
;
and shortly after 4 had safely

rejoined the ship, with hearts overflowing with praise to our God
whose “wondrous works" amongst the heathen we had been

privileged to witness in tho lovely island of Ceylon.

MUIRABAD.
UIRABAD is a Native Christian village

near Allahabad, in North India, named
after Sir William Muir, who was for-

merly Lieut.-Governor of the North-West
Provinces, of which Allahabad is the capital.

There is a C.M.S. Native pastor. Rev. David
Mohun. In January last, the Marchioness of

Ripon, wife of the Viceroy of India, visited the

village on Sunday morning, and attended the

Hindustani church service. She manifested

much interest in the work, and afterwards sent

Mr. Mohun a donation of Rs. 100 for the

church fund. Sir William Muir, to whom this

Christian community owe? so much, has received

a letter from the Principal of the Central (Go-

vernment) College at Allahabad, Mr. A. S.

Harrison, in which the latter says :
—“ I attend

every Sunday morning, going down on my
tricycle, but find myself the sole European

there. Good old Mohun is much the same as

ever, but age is telling on him. The Native

congregation is good in number, and reverent.

One of my pupils and Mohuu’s eldest son

accompany the harmonium with their violius.”
A SINGHALESE AND HIS WIFE.
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“CONSCIENCE MONEY.”
By THE Rev. G. EveHABD, Vicar of St. Mark's

,
Wolverhampton.

HAVE often been struck with a paragraph in the

daily papers with this heading. The other day
I noticed one something of this kind—“ The
Chancellor of the Exchequer acknowledges £1,000,
hank notes, unpaid Income Tax.” So frequently

also you find “ Conscience Money,” £5, £10, or in larger

sums,—money which ought to have been paid either for income-
tax, succession duty, or some other public tax. It is a good
testimony that conscience still survives. What with competition,

eagerness to get rich, pecuniary difficulties and anxieties, men
are apt to hush its voice, and not to regard its warnings.

“ Conscience Money.” The expression suggests the impor-
tance of making satisfaction where wrong has been done,
privately as well as in more public matters. Zacchmus was
ready to pay “ Conscience Money ” where he had extorted any-
thing by false accusation. Merchants and tradesmen, in some
way, charge more for goods than they ought, and take advantage
of a customer’s ignorance. Dues at the Custom House have
heen evaded. Or perhaps a person under stress of temptation
has actually robbed auother. In all such cases, wherever it is

possible, money ought to be paid back, and if it cannot be to the
rightful owner, through death or other causes, it ought to be
given to some charitable purpose.

“ Conscience Money!" We may go a step further in this

matter. There is “ Conscience Money ” often due to God. A
lady had onco received great spiritual benefits from a faithful

ministry. She was rich, and at onco began to think of her
neglect in giving to the service of Christ. She sent a chequo to

the pastor for £300, in acknowledgment of this. A little while
after she still felt she had not done enough to make up for the
past, so she sent £3,000 for an object needing a large sum
of money.

It was only a short time ago that I heard a case presenting a
remarkable contrast to this. A young man in fail

1 position of
life was very much interested in missionary work . So ho
solemnly determined to set aside the proceeds from an apple-tree
in his garden for this purpose. The following year there was an
abundant crop. He received five sovereigns for the fruit. But
when the money was in his hand, when he looked at the five

glittering coins, he could not give all up, So he compounded
with his conscience, and gave part to the missionary cause, and
kept back part for himself. But ho never prospered afterwards.
From that time he began to backslide. He lost his peace. More-
over, business was not successful, and other things came in his
way. He closed his life in a workhouse, and seemed to possess
but little comfort or hope, and looked back to the transaction I

have referred to as the commencement of all his troubles. If ho
had been careful in the payment of “ Conscience Money,” his
course might have been a very different and a far happier one.
How shall we reckon up the money we owe to God ? “ Will

a man rob God?” If he would not do this, let him consider
well the claim upon him. Put together two or three points.

All ike wealth, more or less, which we possess, belongs to God.
We aro but stewards. We are but to receive what may come to
us, and uso it as God wills. “ The gold and the silver is Mine,
saith the Lord. ’ Do we believe this ? Do we act upon this
belief ?

Christ became poor to make IIis people rich. He gave up all.

He took the position of a working man,— a carpenter,—that Ho
might give us everlasting treasures above.

God’s work requires money. To extend the kingdom of Christ
at homo and abroad, to support missionaries in various lands, to
enter the wide doors that have been opened, to make due
provision for the spiritual needs of our home-heathen, to support

hospitals, orphan asylums, to print and send forth the Bi

all lands, to raise up a Christian literature for India, to f

pure and helpful books and publications wherever we can,

requires Christiaus to open their purse-strings and givo £
£l,000’s, and £10,000’s, if they have it.

I was hearing the other day of a godly man who had
away three fortunes for Christ’s cause in the Mission fieh

who went to ask a rich man to give a donation for the

purpose. His friend complained that for six weeks persoi

been every day asking him for help for various objects,

ever, when he added up all he had given, it was only aboi

He was himself quite surprised at the amount, and was
give his friend a choque for £200.

I wish men would, in the same way, add together whal

give. Put together subscriptions, money put into the pi

church, and all other donations, and then add together l

spent for self, the cost of wine and spirits, dress, je

pictures, a new house, a piece of furniture, presents giv

friends,—put together some or all of these, and often

outweighs that which is given for tho cause of Christ. I
give a fifth, a tenth, or even a twentieth part of your in

directly in God’s work ? If not, do you not owo vast a

of “ Conscience Money ” ? Pay your debts, and pay

at ONCE.

THE DISPUTE OF THE FIVE FINGERS.
From an Address by Bishop Sargent, at the Bangalore Mission ,

Conference.

VERY time we have met iu this conference, and tal

a new subject, we have heard some one speak ol

the must important part of missionary operations.
'

I think, as it should be. Every one should take

work in which he is encaged as the most important

AYo do not thereby dispaiage other people’s work,

way of regarding our different spheres of employment reminds n
controversy said to have ari-en between tho Five Fingers as to whi

the most imporlant; and tho Eyes were appointed jurymen, ai

Tongue had to proclaim judgment.
“ AVell,” said the Thumb, as first speaker in the controver

consider there can be no contention at all
;
your four fingers can

do without my help. If it be the most delicate work to be perfon

any of you siugly, you invariably call me to your aid ; and if it be

of power, you all stand on one side together, and allow me sin

oppose you all. Can there be any doubt that I am the most import
“ AVell.” said tho Tongue, “there is a great deal to be said fro

point of view.”
“ But,” said tho First Finger, “ this is all very nice, but wht

want to be demonstrative, what do you do? You call me to yo

and say ‘ There ! what a beautiful object !
’ and when you want to la;

the law, is it not me you invite to your aid, and confirm your assert

giving prominence to me as you bring down the whole hand ?
”

“ AVell,” said the Tongue, “ there is a great deal in that.”

“But,” said the Secend Finger, “it is strange you do not a

acknowledge mv superiority. Here you stand, two ou that side ai

on this, as my body-guard, whilo head and shoulders above you, I

confessed the superior of all.”

Tho Tongue admitted there was a great deal of argument in that

“ But,” said the Third Finger, “ what is all this vain talk about ?

is so powerful as love, and now when you want to confirm the covet

love, to which Huger do you attach the riug, and so uuite loving h

It is me you call into service, and honour with so sacred a pledge.”
“ AA’ell,” said the Tongue, “ there is a great deal in that.”

Then said the Little F’inger :
“ This is ail very fine, but whe

come into the presence of a superior, and even when you approo

Deity, what do you all do? You put me to the front, and behi

you hide your diminished heads.” [This refers especially to the

mode of worship or reverent salutation, in which the clasped hat

stretched out.]
“ Yes,” said the Tongue, “ there is a great deal in that.”

Arid so it may be that those things that seem the smallest maj
in fact, the most importance attached to them. And it is not so

our work itself that will commend us to our Master, as the spit

motive, and the purpose for which we have performed any service t

Name's sake.
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“WHAT DOEST THOU HERE, ELIJAH?”
VS

f
HA T ia thy work for God ?

h |Jf[[i j)
Hast thou a clear, defiudd aim,

fJV ffj
A calm resolve, deep-rooted in thy heart,

igWt To glorify an absent Master’s Name,

yyyj
’ Ere He shall call thee to His perfect rest ?

5TJ\ What doest thou in life ?

CrJ On the great stage hast thou not some small part,

CP Wbioh the Great Author wishes thee to All ?

And wilt thou shrink, and falter from the task,

Knowing that service is thy Master’s will ?

"What doest thou for Him ?

Knowing that thine should be a grateful heart,

'

Strong in its love, and swift in sympathy ;

Wilt thou not gather in a cluster sweet,

Fair souls, to blossom in eternity ?

What doest thou here, beloved ?

Here thou art given one little hour of time

—

One fleeting hour—snatched from eternity.

In which to witness and to watch for Him
Who lived His hour of life, on earth, for thee !

Eva Tbavebs Poole.

BISHOP MOULE AT NINGPO.
Letter from the Rev. J. C. Hoare.

[The account which follows of Confirmations held at Ningpo and
Tsong-gyiao, by the new Bishop of Mid-China, in March last, was sent
by the Rev. J. C. Hoare, one of the Society’s missionaries in China, to

bis father, the Rev. Canon Hoare, of Tunbridge Wells. As many of our
readers during the past few weeks have doubtless had their thoughts
directed, either in preparing themselves or others, to this ordinance of the
Church, the letter will have a special interest for them.]

Ninopo, March 21 st, 1881.

WISH I could fly over for a few minutes just to tell you
something at any rale of the feeling of intense happiness
which I have at present.

This morning the boys have been confirmed
;
yesterday

the Tsong-gyiao Christians ; and the services, the personal

conversations, the hearty spirit shown by all the Christians

|

in the matter, have filled my heart with thanksgiving.

I had a great deal of difficulty in preparing the up-country people, for

they are so widely scattered, and the weather has been so bad, that I

could not get them together. Imagine yourself with three candidates at

Hastings, three more at Sevenoaks, a dozen at l’enshurst, and a dozen at

j

Tunbridge Wells. Imagine also that most of them cannot read, and
I that your only means of locomotion is a slow waggon, in which you have

to sleep by night and eat by day
;
imagine also a succession of snow, rain,

and thunderstorms, which soak the waggon-tilt through again and again,
and you have some idea of the conditions under which I have had to

repare the candidates. Again imagine the disappointment with which
saw, on waking yesterday morning, sheets of rain driving along on a

|

stroDg northerly gale, for I knew that the Tsong-gyiao people had
almost all of them some miles to come. I had five miles to go, and as

wind and tide were agaiust me, I walked. To my great pleasure I found
the chapel already over-crowded, and set to work talking to the candidates
one by one until the time for morning service. I preached on the

Gospel for the day—the strong man beiug turned out of his palace by
the Stronger than he. I trust that it was brought home to some of

their hearts.

My private examination of the candidate* was interesting, but T always

feel that with people who have been baptized as adults, confirmation is a
different matter from what it is at home. “ I saw it before,” said one of

the students in the college to me, “but never a* I see it now.” He is

now twenty-nine years of ace, aud has been baptized seven years. The
old eye doctor, a most curious specimen of humanity, surprised me by his

knowledge, and charmed me with his earnestness. “ I am very foolish,

very ignorant, but I do believe, I do believe in my Saviour.”

The Bishop came in the afternoon. The chapel was crowded to over-

flowing, but it is always so now. I read the Evening Prayer, the Bishop
confirming after the third Collect. I do not know that I have ever felt

such joy as I did when I saw the dozen rough men aud women confessing

Christ again in public after a year or more of trial, aud in some cases of

persecution. There was the eye doctor murmuring out his assent, to the

Bishop’s sermon as he went along
;
the cooper with his bright intelligent

face, and his two sons sitting behind him. As I looked at this trio, and
then at the cooper’s wife sitting behind amongst the female candidates on
the other side of the chapel, and remembered how two years and a half

ago that woman had reviled me, because her husband had become a
Christian, thus causing as she then thought the death of her child, I felt

that the Gos)>el which had brought a whole family thus to the foot of the
Cross is indeed “ the power of God unto salvation." The eye doctor too
had a jewel for his crown by his side, an old one-armed man, whom he
had brought to Christ. But I cannot describe all the candidates. Thero
were six men and six women who bore witness that the seed sown in

their hearts had not withered away, but had ripened aud strengthened
their love.

As soon as I got hack from Tsong-gyiao, I took my last confirmation
class with the eleven students in the college. I think that your con-
firmation paper, which I translated for the occasion, has been very useful
both for these boys and for the people in the country.

This morning (Monday), instead of our usual class, we had a meeting
for prayer, then breakfast and morning prayer in the church as usual.

After the service I told those who wish to be confirmed that the church
would be left open for them for quiet prayer, as our crowded college

affords no opportunity for privacy. I was glad, on going in to see that

everything was in order, that several boys were availing themselves of the
oppportunity. The confirmation was at 10 a.m. The church was filled

with the ordinary Sunday congregation, the candidates for confirmation
being in the front seats, males on one side, females on the other side, as

usual. Thero were a few men and women from the out-stations, and a
dozen girls from the girls’ school, thirty-one in all. The service yvas very
impressive, and as I saw my boys kneeling before the Bishop, my heart
went up in prayer that they might be indeed filled with the Holy Spirit of
God, aud be faithful soldiers and servants of Christ unto their lives’ end.
I believe too thev will, for the Spirit of God is with us. After tbe

Confirmation we all knelt together around the Lord’s Table, nearly seventy
communicants, at least sixty of our own congregation ; and five years ago
all the Christians in this part of the city used to meet for Sunday after-

noon service in the little room that is now the day-school. The missionary
life may have its trials, but truly it has its reward.

LONG’S EASTERN PROVERBS AND EMBLEMS.

&
VERY remarkablo book has just been published by an old and

valued missionary of the Church Missionary Society, the Rev.

James Long, formerly of Calcutta. It is entitled. Eastern

Proverbs and Emblems, Illustrating Old Truths (Trubner & Co., Ludgate

Hill), and is a vast collection of Oriental proverbs, grouped under many
heads, and thus made to illustrate religious and moral truths. In his

preface, Mr. Long justly observes that “ proverbs are not the productions

of the book-worm or the midnight oil ” ; that “ proverbs were before

books—they come from the great books of Nature and common sense ”
;

that they “speak in a language understanded of the people.” In two

ways, therefore, the study of them is useful. First, they throw great

light upon the history and customs of ancient and little-known nations.

They are more worth searching for than coins and inscriptions, which

mostly tell only of kings and their doings, while proverbs reveal the

customs and beliefs of the people who used them, Secondly, they may
be used with effect in religious instruction ; and Mr. Long recommends

them both to preachers and teachers at home and to missionaries abroad.

We hope in future numbers of the Gleaneb to quotr from this most

interesting and useful book. Meanwhile let us give only two illustrations

of its method. One of the two hundred and tweuty sections or groups is

ou the words of Ecclesiastes, “ Two arc better than one,” and “ A three-

fold cord is not quickly broken.” Of this principle expressed in there

words twenty-one illustrations aro given, among which are these

“With men of one mind even the sea might be dried up” (Bengali

proverb) ;
“ With one hand I do not even tie a knot” (Russian proverb)

;

“ You cannot clap with one hand alone ” (Afghan proverb)
;
“ A chariot

will not go on one wheel ” (Sauscrit proverb). Another section illustrates

“He that watereth shall be watered also himself”; and among the

proverbs cited are the following:—“The garment in which you clutho

another will la*t longer than that in which you clothe yourself” (Arab)

;

“ Who gives alms sows one and reaps one thousand ” (Turkish).

The book is quite unique of its kiud. It is a monument of industry.

The collection was begun twenty-five years ago. It has been gathered

from more than a thousand volumes, some very rare, aud to be found ouly

in libraries in Russia, India, &c. It should be laid on the table ready for

reference ;
and every one who thus usee it will soon learn to be grateful to

Mr. Long.
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INDIANS OF THE FAB WEST.

LETTERS FROM BISHOP RIDLEY-A WINTER’S
CAMPAIGN.

[Our friends will be glad to hear again of Bishop Ridley and his
work amongst the inland tribes of Indians in the new diocese of Cale-
donia. The first letter is written from the interior, at Hazelton, on the
Skeena River; the second, from Fort Simpson, on the ooast. In the
Gleaneb for September, 1879, a description of the new diocese is given,
together with a map of British Columbia, and a portrait of the Bishop.]

SHALL describe my winter’s work as a winter oampaign.
It was preceded by seven months of seafaring among the
many maritime tribes of Indians. Last May (1880) I paid
my first visit to the inland tribes of Indians. It was a
novel experience, and much pleasanter than tossing about
the open sea in a “ dug-out,” as canoes are called. Oh for

the comparative luxury of my stout steam launch ! My voyage up

lasted a fortnight. Fourteen days breasting the rapid Kshia or Sk

River : fourteen days without destruction amid fine scenery ; t

fourteen camps beneath forest trees beside a river, in some places

miles broad, dotted with innumerable islands. Working from daw

sunset, often soused, as sailors say, by the angry-looking rapids

enjoyed our hard-earned rest each night. With branches from the

friendly cedar that spread its arms over ub, our bed was soon made,
orew were no sooner outstretohed than they sunk into deep sleep u
turbed by each other’s snoring. This, like the wild rapids, that twis

twirl our canoe as if she were a nut-shell, one soon beoomes accush

to. Fresh air aided sleep, and each morning saw us thrust out inti

current with a relish for battling with it. How I should have lau

at pity. I rather pitied my former self wrestling with the work
worry of a large Yorkshire parish.

My purpose took me into every cluster of Indian lodges. I advis

lovers of the picturesque to content themselves with a distant

Dirt prevails over all. It partly accounts for the Indians’ roving h
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A few years of

ing at home
stay-

would

immure them within a

rampart of dirt. They
make a new home
rather than cleanse the

old one.

I saw no time should

be lost when I came
here in the spring. As

I could send no teaoher

I changed my own
plans, and instead of

settling in my ntwly-

built house at Fort

Simpson came up here,

and though ill-pre-

pared, began opera-

tions in the heart ot

the enemy’s country.

Mrs. Ridley came, too,

and is the first English-

woman who has navi-

S
ted the Skeena.

orrors and calamities

were predicted, but,

happily, were falsified

by the event.

On arrival I rented

a cabin, but finding

the rent heavy and

the property for sale,

I bought it, lest it

should get into hands

inimical to Missions.

After building a fire-

place and putting in

glass windows, we got

some native bark mats

and nailed over the

logs to keep out the

wind and snow. Fairly

lodged, we feared not

the cold that has kept

the mercury frozen.

My first operation was

to open a day-school.

So the battle began.

My pupils were my
infantry. Fewormany,
I drudged away daily

at A, B, C, and 1, 2, b,

The school grew—
nearly two hundred

attended. The medi-

cine-men, who are the

priests of this heathen-

ism, took alarm. A
band of the painted ^
wretches danced

|

round the entrance

to the school. As
the din stopped

work X stepped

quickly up to the

chief performer,

took him by the

shoulders, and be-

fore he could re-

cover his self-pos-

session, had him at

the river’s brink,

assured him I

should assist him
further down the

next time he inter-

rupted my work.
This prompt action

seemed to unnerve
the party. After
loud talking they
withdrew, and ever

ON A BIVKB IN THE FAB WBST OF BBITISH AMEBICA.

XT
yzy'r'u .

C/ OO^rai, CL

The first two texts of a Kitikshean lay preacher, taught to write by Bishop Ridley last winter.

after kept their dis-

tance. This also

seemed to enoourage

the pupils. It inten-

sified the hatred of the

enemy. When the

school-bell was rung
through the village,

out would rush one of

the foe on the ringer.

But ring, ring, ring

goes the bell daily,

and in flock my in-

fantry. They have
done famous havoc in

the enemy’s ranks.

Bolts of truth have

been shot into their

camp. The three R’s

have been taught.

The first class have
read half through the
Second Book, First

Series, and the writing
of some is remarkably
good. While the

teaching proceeded
Ihe background would
be filled by interested

and wondering spec-

tators. The pictorial

Bible lesson was a

great attraction. The
school has been a

marked success. I

have great faith in my
infantry.

Now I must describe

my artillery praotice.

The medicine cheBt is

my ammunition tum-
bril. Stoppered phials

have been my Arm-
strong guns, and my
shells hurled tn the
foe from pill boxes.

During school hours
bodies of the wounded
would accumulate,
and, school over, my
artillery would be
plied. Five hundred
and fifty applications

for healing have been
made, and if, as the
medicine-men say, I

have killed some, I

have relieved so many,
that I am the most
famous medicine-
man known to the

nation. So raged

the battle. You
may like to hear
of one particular

encounter. I was
called to see a sick

woman, but the

native practitioner

was there before

me. My rule was
to have nothing to

do with cases where
native treatment
was also applied.

So I would not

treat this case that

night. About fif-

teen feet apart,

with the blazing

fire between, sat

twelve brawling
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men with sticks like yard measures in their hand. With these they kept
(rood time in striking the resununt cedar planks laid before them. The
drummer was between me and the fire, and the doctor standing over the

patient was the other side of the fire. So the party formed a square with the

friends of the patient interspersed. Over her stood the doctor, a strapping
fellow painted red, the colour his only clothing. In his right hand was his

gourd-shaped rattle, and with his left hand he made mesmeric passes, and
stroked the woman energetically, even frantically, from head to foot at

each stroke. Though the cold was great, the prolonged effort caused the

perspiration to stream down and damage his paiut. The din was fearful,

but good time maintained throughout, and by degrees the woman became
quiet and appeared to lose consciousness. I turned away in sorrow and
pity. Next day I was called again, but found it too late to do aught but
afford temporary relief. She died that night. On my next visit the corpse

was surrounded by the poor creature’s valuables, the most prized, an
accordion, being placed on her face. For weeks afterwards the mother
made the valley ring with her plaintive lamentations at the grave, over

which the same valuables and instrument still dangle.

Space would fail (time, too) to narrate all the exciting events of this

winter. Nothing interfered with steady school work and my medical
practice. Young men gathered round me. An undercurrent of rebellion

against the heathen abominations became apparent. The old men com-
plained of their loss of influence. Indications of a better state of things,

grew clearer. The dog-eating rites were performed less boldly. The
time had come, I thought, for a bold step on my side. I invited the four

ohief men of each Indian confederacy, and thirty-two responded favour-

ably and came to my feast. After the eating and drinking came the

speaking. I addressed them, and seven responded The older orators

announced their resolve to finish their course on the old lines. The
younger demurred. This was most promising for the Gospel. The
children first, then the young men, and these secured, the old men must
follow the younger eventually. The week following I was invited back,

and was received by about five hundred men with much distinction.

Again the old men stated their case. Their spokesman held aloft the

mask and other symbols of the past, and said, “These wore my frre-

fathers. These are my Bibles. Would you give up your Bible ! Why
then should you require me to give up mine ? ” But again a better

feeling was abroad. This happened on the last day of the feast. The
crowds melted away, but re-assembled at a village eight miles distant

before the final break up. Before this took place I was invited to mdet
them again. When the same invitation was repeated I walked up the

frozen river, and a great lodge containing about four hundred men was
prepared for my reception. Then I took solemn leave of them, urging
them to turn to God and forsake the evil of the old ways. This has been
the largest gathering of Indians that has taken plaoe for a generation,

and placed an opportunity for doing good in my reach, worth not only

the labour it involved, but more than it is possible to compute. The
place is now well-nigh emptied of its people. They are scattered in all

directions, some carrying stores to the gold mines, some going to their

hunting-grounds, and some to the coast to be ready for ihe fishery.

What are the results of the winter campaign ? you will ask. It is im-
possible to state this fullv, for God only knows. But this we know, much
suffering has been alleviated, much ignorance removed, and much enmity
overcome.

March 8th, 1881.

The battle with heathenism continues, but there are some prisoners of

hope in and about the Great Captain's camp. The man I wrote about,

named Tom, I baptized before he left for the mines. Already his career

Tias been marked. The party of Indiaus he started with reckoned on
obtaining food supplies from the next northern village sixty miles off,

where the Indians are Bornan Catholics (I have doctored hosts of them
this winter). They refused to sell food. Starvation stared Tom and his

party in the face. Two days they lingered on, when a council was held.

All agreed that some of their number should return for food, but before

action was taken, some one remembered that John Thomas Wade, alias

Tom, could write. He was asked to write to me, which he did, and a

very sensible, well written, and well spelled letter it is (in pencil), and I

keep it as tlie first letter ever written by a Kitikshean Indian. The
Roman Catholio Indians saw the letter slowly written— it amazed them

—

an Indian write 1 They were told it was going to the Bishop. This
terrified them. At once their salmon houses were opened. The party

were so loaded with supplies, that after they had gone some miles out of

sight they buried part for their return journey. So much for a letter

written by an Indian who, last October, could not distinguish M from N,
or P from B. But that is not all. During his stay there the Sunday
came rouud, and with it the service. J. T. Wade read the prayers, and
preached two sermons. The texts he wrote on paper and sent them to

me by a party he met returning hither. It reached me yesterday. The
first is one that comforted him when first he came forward as an inquirer,

and therefore stirred up persecution, John xiv. 1. I seDd the writing

itself, written in the wilds. [See fac-simile on preceding page.]

Did I tell you about the dog-eating? The dog-eaters are the most

advanced in the vile mysteries of heathenism. They rush wildly aboul

naked, tearing the body of a d 'g yet quivering. The wretch who wa
foremost in this vile business during this winter’s feasting came to me
fortnight since by» night. He is a powerful fellow: gaunt-featured an
strong-willed. “ I am wicked, I am wretched

; mv life has been abomi
nable. 1 know not what to do. I will not go on in the old way

;
but an

too bad for anything good. What am I to do ? ” He has since bold!

condemned his pa-t life before bis neighbours. He is now in a storm

Ilatel and feared, the old comrades bid him stand to the old gun an
fight the new assailant or take the consequences. “ Show me where I cai

build a house for myself,” he said to me last night
;
“ 1 have given up th

past. It is a struggle, I assure you.” I see many signs of awakening it

others. I have baptized two men, and have several catechumens.

A NAVAL OFFICER AT FRERE TOWN.
[The following letter to the Society from Captain Brownrigg, K.N

of H-M.S. London, the Senior Naval Officer on the Ea<t Coast of Africa

giving an account of a visit paid by him to Frere Town in March last

will be read with much interest. It was from Captain Brownrigg tha

ihe Wauanda Envoys received so much kindness on their voyage b
Zanzibar en route for the interior.]

HAVE just returned from a cruise to Mombasa ii

one of our steam pinnaces, and I think it wil

interest you to hear from an outsider what hi

thought about his short visit to the Mission a

Frere Town.
I arrived at Frere Town on Sunday, 20th March, about noon

and was at once boarded by Dir. Streeter, who took me on shor

to dine with him. On our way up the hill we called on the Rev
A. Meuzies. I was much struck with the pretty harbour an<

the view from their verandah. After stopping there a shor

time, I went on to Mr. Streeter, and after dinner visited witl

him the Sunday-school. I took the first class of boys, and wai

much struck with their intelligent answers. The answers wer(

not given parrot fashion, but they seemed clearly to understam

“justification by faith,” and several other questions I put t<

them. I was still more surprised when I heard them all rise

and sing in English several hymns. They seem to be perfect];

trained in the Tonic Sol-fa system, and sang their words a:

clearly in parts as any English children could have done
;
an<

again, what struck me, as captain of a man-of-war, was the orde:

and discipline maintained—the classes marching out of school ii

order at a sign from their teachers. I saw Mrs. Menziei

amongst the teachers working hard at her good work. Afte:

school I attended the Swahili service held in the schoolroom

The room was filled, and the congregation most attentive. ]

regret that my little knowledge of Swahili did not admit of m)
following the catechist, who preached extempore and fluently,

and seemed to be an earnest man. In the evening the Menzies

kindly asked me to tea, with Mr. Streeter, on our return at

8 p.m. We found a lot of small boys, who had come of their

own accord to hear the Bible read and to sing a few hymns,

which lasted about an hour.

The following morning I accompanied Mr. Streeter to see the

labourers told off for work. They had collected both men and

women in a small house (that they had rim up themselves), for

the purpose of hearing the Bible read and a hymn or two sung

prior to their going to work. Some of them had begun as

early as 5.30. a.m. to work, and at or about 7 they mustered at

their house, when the catechist explained portions of the Bible,

and then they fell in, in two semi-circles, outside the house, and

were told off to work in the different shambas. They all seemed

happy and comfortable, and when I passed by an hour or so after-

wards, they were hard at work. After breakfast I visited the

school and took the first class of boys in arithmetic and mental

calculation. It is indeed astonishing how in such a short time

these boys could have picked up so much. It speaks well for

their intelligence, and still moro so for Mr. Handford, who has

taken such pains to instruct them. I had not the pleasure of
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meeting him at Mombasa, as I heard he had (to the great

regret of all) been obliged to leave for change of climate, owing

to ill health. The boys worked out for me a good sum in

fractions, compound, &c., and in one question I said, “Now
boys, 25 times 25 mentally ? ” and out came the answer from

two or three, quickly and correctly.

I am sure it will be of interest to you to hear this, as they do

not know at Mombasa that I knew you, or was likely to write,

and I caught, in sailor parlance, “ every one aback.” I saw them
in their daily life. I asked Mr. Streeter to give the school a

half-holiday, which he kindly consented to, and the afternoon

was devoted to sports—cricket, tug-of-war, putting tbe shot,

racing, jumping. The young men are getting on well at cricket,

and show good form. I was well caught by a boy doing duty.

In a tug-of-war which followed four of my men were, after a short

struggle, pulled over the line
;
and in another tug, ten natives

against ten, they kept up a steady pull, neither side giving way
for quite eight or nine minutes, when a draw was called. They
showed great powers of endurance. All seemed happy and

contented, and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The girls pulled

the boys, which seemed to give great pleasure. Mr. and Mrs.

Menzies were present, and entered into the fun with spirit.

Mr. Streeter was the life and soul of all
;
he is most energetic.

When I came into Mombasa I had very little coal left, and ho
kindly sent natives to cut coal for me, and also supplied me
with a bag of charcoal to mix with it. In the evening I had tea

at the Menzies’, and then went with them to Mr. Streeter’s,

where there was a meeting. At 10 p.m. I said good-bye to my
good kind friends and went on board, sailing the following

morning at daylight, having spent, I can truly assure you, a

most pleasant two days, and left much and deeply impressed

with all I had seen, and with all their kindness to a stranger.

Charles J. Brownkigg,
Captain A', and Senior Officer.

MISSIONARY LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF ST. PETER.

XII.—Life and Health for Body and Soul.
“ Jesus Christ maketh thee uhole.“

Acts ix. 31—43.

HEN a Mission has been successful, and little bands of converts
are scattered over a country or di-trict, we find the missionary
travelling about, visiting one place after another, to encourage

and instruct the infant churches. So Bisnop Sargent in Tiuneveily, Mr.
Vaughan in Krishnagar, Mr. Wolfe in Fuh-kien.

In this chapter, Peter thus, ‘‘on visitation ”—ver 32, “passed through-
out all quarters.” See two great gifts which God enabled him to give

—

Life and Health. Health to sick .Eneas
;

life to dead Dorcas (read
passage). But were these the great work l’eter had to do ? Was it to
heal .Eneas and raise Dorcas that he came to I.ydda and Joppa ? No :

ho had something better even thin life and health ! His work was to
bring

—

Life and health for the soul.

(1) Life. Seethe result of his miracles: “all that dwelt at Lydda and
8aron turned to the Lord”; “it was known throughout all Joppa, and
mtny believed in the Lord.” Was not this a rasing from the dead?
See Eph. ii l

—“you hath He quickened” (»>., nude alive) “who were
dead in trespasses and sins.” Is not this a greater oriraole ?

(2) Health. Living persons see, hear, feel, speak, act : but can they
always do so well ? Not in sickness [illustrate]. If we don’t hear God’s
voice readily, speak in prayer and praise readily, do God’s will readily,
what is the reason? Soul not in health. So we confess, “There is no
health in us.” But God wants us to be strong (Eph. vi. 10 ; 2 Tim. ii 1

;

1 John ii. 14). How ? See ver. 31—“walked iu the fear of the Lord,”
"in comfort of the Holy Ghost.”

In many places we have Medical Missions. The C.M.S. has medical
missionaries in East Africa, Persia, China, Kashmir, among Santals, on
Afghan and Beluch frontier. Wtiat do they go f >r ? To heal the body ?

Ye< ; but in this way to win their way to the s >ul too.
Pray that heathen souls may receive spiritual life, and the souls of

Christian converts spiritual health and strength.
[‘Ibis lesson may be rendered the more interesting by a reference to

the pictures of Joppa and Lydda on page 83, and to the Society’s work
in the towns of Dorcas and .Eneas.]

VISIT OF THE BISHOP OF MADRAS TO THE
C.M.S. TELUGU MISSION.

By THE Rev. S. Morley, Domestic Chaplain to the Bishop.

T was my privilege to attend the Bishop of Madras
on bis visitation tour in February and March, and

possibly the readers of the Gleaner may like to

bear something of what we 6aw.

The first missionary station we reached was

Ellore, under the charge of the Rev. F. N. Alexander. Here,

on March 6th, the Revs. H. W. Eales and A. S. Yores, the

latter a Native Tamil, were ordained priests, in the handsome
and commodious church. The Bishop preached on the occasion,

and the whole service was very solemn and interesting. In the

afternoon I addressed the children, Mr. Alexander interpreting

for me. I asked questions during my address, and they were

readily answered by the children, who sat on the floor with

their black eyes earnestly fixed on the stranger. And yet one

did not feel a stranger : though we spoke different languages,

there was the feeling of union which belief in Jesus Christ

always gives. In a congregation it is easy to point out the

women who have been brought up in Mission schools, they are

so much brighter and more intelligent-looking than the others.

I think it was at Ellore I was told of a Native Christian who
had lost his child. He said he had now no child to dedicate to

God, but he had a calf, and this when grown was to be sold, and

the proceeds devoted to God’s work.

One day we went to an out-station, Polsanapille, and after

inspecting the site of a new church to be built in place of the old

one (which was erected seventeen years ago, chiefly through

the Bishop’s liberality) the Bishop held a confirmation in a

large tent pitched under some fine trees. A number of the

heathen stood round, and we heard that they were much
surprised at seeing so many Christians. After the service, the

Bishop spoke to some of the people. Among them was a very

old man who was beaten by his neighbours when he became a

Christian
;

but ho remained firm, and now his family are

inquirers. He is now looked up to and respected by even the

heathen of the village.

From Ellore we went to Bezwada by boat. As we glided

along, the gorgeous sunset of crimson and gold was reflected in

the smooth waters of the canal, and the feathery palms showed

gracefully against the pure blue sky, making a scene of peace

and beauty impossible to describe. At Bezwada we were met

by Mr. Harrison, who has lately returned from England. Here

there was a confirmation and inspection of schools.

Raghapur, about thirty miles from Bezwada, was the next

station. This journey was made in palanquins by night, and was

very hot and dusty. The bearers go shuffling along, throwing

up the dust, and this, added to the smoke from the torches

(which are always carried so that the smoke comes straight into

the palanquin), makes the traveller rather uncomfortable and

dirty. The bearers seem happy enough. They sing as they go,

and make jokes amongst themselves, and if the traveller under-

stands them, he may find they are criticising him, especially

his weight, or they calculate their chances of a present. We
reached Raghapur about seven in tho morning. Mr. and Mrs.

Stone welcomed us, and some of the school-boys xvore ringing

peals on the hand-bells, which Mrs. Stone has taught them to

ring. The effect was very pleasing. A confirmation and other

services were held, and I must say many an English congrega-

tion would be put to shame by the heartiness of the responses.

I have noticed this generally in native congregations, and the

effect is very fine and devotional.

As many of the people had come from distances of fifty or

sixty miles, Mr. Stono gave a dinner to about 800 in his com-

pound. The moon was full, and a tropical full moon is no mean

light ;
and there the people sat in rows waiting for their curry
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and rice, strongly reminding one of the people whom our Lord
fed that they should not faint on the way home. Soveral bushels
of boiled rice were heaped on clean mats, and each person was
provided with a plate. Two hundred of these plates cost about
fourpence halfpenny in English money

; they consist of leaves

sewn together. On these the curry and rice were served out, and
there was an almost silent enjoyment of the meal, for an assembly
of Hindoos is far more quiet than a gathering of English people.

One morning three men came from a village about sixty miles
distance to ask Mr. Stone for a teacher. One of them said ho
had heard of a God who made him, and who would forgive his

sins
;
that hitherto he had not known what would become of him

when he died. The look on the man’s face was one of eager
anxiety. I wish thousands of people could have seen that man’s
face. It was more moving than any words. Then came the

painful part, viz., that there was no one to send. Missionary
agents have sometimes to travel distances of fifty or sixty miles,

so that their visits to villages are necessarily short and few.

The people of the Telugu
country are asking for the

Gospel ; a wave of inquiry

is rolling over the people.

Oh, what will the Lord of

the harvest say if we do
not satisfy the cry for the

Bread of Life ? We are

to pray
;

and God will

doubtless send the labour-

ers, but He will not send
the money to pay them
with, and He does not in-

tend them to starve. It

is the Church’s duty and
privilege to jive. It is the

Lord’s last command, that

the world is to be evan-

gelised. What is the sum
spent upon Missions com-
pared with the money
spent upon drink ? The
cry everywhere is for more
help

; the men would be
forthcoming if the money
were. I never felt as I

do now how much the

Church of Christ has to

answer for in not supply-

ing more means. It

grieved me to see earnest

loving missionaries and
their wives evidently feeling deeply how much more might
easily be done by them if they could get more helpers. The
Native Church does subscribe, I think well, but the majority of
the people are very poor.

At Raghapur there is an old man who was once a great thief

;

but he began to think about religion, and thought the gods of
the heathen could do nothing. He then heard of the Christians,
and went to see what they were like. When he heard the
Gospel, he said, “ That is what I have been looking for

;
” and

after a time he became a Christian. He is very useful in teach-
ing others, and the story of his own life often produces a great
effect on the heathen who hear it.

I must hasten on to Masulipatam. This is the place which
was visited by the terrible cyclone of 1864, when the sea swept
nine miles inland, and drowned thirty thousand people, among
them nearly half the girls in one of the Mission schools. The
well-known “ Noble School,” under the Rev. E. N. Hodges, is an

institution for which not only the Church, but the State, should
be deeply thankful. Everything is done to instil into the

students high principles, and most careful instruction is given in

the truths of the Gospel. There are some bright examples of

Brahmins who have been led to become Christians. The Bishop
distributed the prizes. On the previous prize day the Duke of

Buckingham, the late Governor of Madras, was present. He
gave a handsome donation, and particularly requested that part

of it should be reserved for a Bible prize.

Mr. Padfield is engaged in training Native agents, whilst Mrs.
Padfield manages the Sharkey Memorial Girls’ School. There
are nearly a dozen girls’ schools in different parts of the town,
superintended by Mrs. Padfield, Mrs. Hodges, Miss Brandon,
and Mrs. Ratnam. The Bishop held a confirmation, preached,
and spoke at various services and meetings in Masulipatam.
Here I had the pleasure of giving a temperance address to a
number of Native young men, and also addressed the Native
Sunday-school under the Rev. M. Ratnam.

As usual, the want is pecuniary help. If our friends at home
could see the work for themselves, their hearts would be warmed,
and their subscriptions would be largely increased. If this sketch

is only made the means of stirring up a deeper practical interest

in Mission work, I shall be thankful indeed.

The abovo picture represents one of the places visited by the Bishop

during the tour here described. The great river Kistna, which flows

across South India and falls into the Bay of Bengal, passes, about fifty

miles from the sea, between two high hills. At this point a huge anicut,

or dam, has been constructed to check the rushing waters and divert

them into oanals, which carry them right and left over the country,

irrigating it and making what was once a wilderness a fruitful land. Here

stands the town of Bezwfida, where a mission was begun by the Bev. T. T.

Darling in 1858. It was while he was preaching there to the crowds at

a heathen festival that a man named Venkayya came to him to learn

more of the truth; and through Yenkayya’s influence large numbers

have embraced the Gospel.

BEZWADA, TELUGU COUNTS Y, AND THE ANICUT ON THE BIVEB KISTNA.
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I

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR
MISSIONS ?

A Farthing Fund.

Dear mr. editor,—

W

e

are taught in Holy Scrip-

ture to gather up the fragments
that nothing be lost, and I have
just had an illustration of what
may be done by collecting

farthings. There is a parish in

Oxfordshire where the practice

has prevailed for thirty years

—the school children began in

1851, and have continued it

ever since. In the first year

the number collected was 653,

and they have risen in one year

to 2,818 ;
the total number col-

lected in the thirty years has
been 42,624, amounting to

£44 5s. lid. Last year the

number collected was 1,523, or

£1 11s. 8jd. by 17 girls and 12

boys, the lowest being 24, and
the highest 131 ;

they are col-

lected by the clergyman’s
daughters quarterly, and at the

anuual meeting
they are put into

bags and are

hung on the rail

in front of the
platform in the
echo ol - room,
which is always
nicely decorated
for the occasion.

Is not this an
example that

might be fol-

lowed in other
places, and in

some more fa-

voured ones
with coin of lar-

ger value?
J. H.

-o-

A GLEANER
EXAMINATION
IN CALCUTTA.

A competitive
examination has
been held in Cal-

cutta, for prizes

offered for the

best accounts of

missionary work
in India during
1880. The con-
ditions were, (1)

that the account
be of work in

India only, (2)
that all the in-

formation be
obtained from
the Chdiich
Mibbiona by
Gleaner, (3)

that something
be taken from
every number of

the Gleaner
for 1880. The
Calcutta Local-

ised Edition of

the Gleaner
says, “The first

prize has most
deservedly been
obtained by El-
len Baker, whose
paper is most
interesting, and
shows much
thoughtfulness
and care.”

LTDDA, IN THE PLAIN OP SHABON.

JAFFA, THE ANCIENT JOPPA,

THE JAFFA MISSION.

"Lyddawaa nigh to Joppa.”
Acta ix. 38.

>E hope the readers of

5 the Gleaner do
^si2kXS> not forget that the

C.M.S. has a Mission in Pa-
lestine. We do not often

refer to it, because other

larger Missions take up all

the space ; besides which, it

is mostly a preparatory work
at present. It is scarcely pos-

sible for a Mohammedan to

embrace Christianity in the

Turkish Empire
;

and it is

the Mohammedans that we
especially desire to win to

Christ, although efforts :r>

also made to enlighten the

ignorant Christians of the

corrupt Eastern churches.

One of our stations is Jaffa,

the ancient Joppa, where
Solomon’s timber for the

temple was
landed, where
Jonah embark-
ed, where Peter

raised Dorcas
to life, and
sojourned with
Simon the tan-

ner, and saw
the vision of

the great sheet.

Here the Rev.

J. R. L. Hall
is labouring
diligently, by
means of

Church ser-

vices in Arabio,

Bible classes,

and schools.

At Lydd, too,

the ancient

Lydda, which
was “nigh to

Joppa,” and
where Peter
restored the
palsied .Eneas

to health, there

are flourishing

mission schools.

And also at

other places in

the Plain of

Sharon.
We ask the

readers of the

Gleaner to

pray that the

lertile Plain of

Sharon may
become a gar-

den of the Ijord

spiritually

;

that many in

Jaffa and Lyd-
da may hear the
words spoken
to their souls

whioh Peter
spoke to Dorcas
and .Eneas

—

“Arise!”—
“Jesus Christ

maketh thee

whole.”

.i.
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.
JULY.—MANY.

We bow with tears and pain;

We hope, and not in vain,

To find it after many days
;

Our many pins He bare,

And many crowns shall wear,

And hear the “ many waters ”* praise. A. E. M.
* Rev. xix. 6.

PlrstOr. . 4d. Ah. lflrn. p m. II II \/ Last Qr .. 1 fid. Ah aim. a.m.
Full noon. lid. 2b. 13m. p.m. U UL. 1 i New Moon 2tid. Ah. 19m a.m.

i F The grac*» of God hath abounded unto many. Ro. 5. 15.

2 S Nyanza Miss. reed, by Mlesa, 1877. A great door and effectual,

[and many adversaries. 1 Co. 16 9.

3 s 3rd aft. Trin. 1st Sikh boot., 1853. Many called, few chosen.
A/. 1 Sa. *. i-27. Ac. lo. 24. E. 1 Sa. 3, or 4. i—19. 2 John. [Mat. 22. 14.

4 M By one man’s dbobedienee many were made sinners. Ro. 5. 19.

5 T By the obedience of one shall many be made righteous. Ro. 5. 19.

6 W He bare the sin of many. Is. 53. 12.

7 T Once offered to bear the sins of many. Heb. 9. 28.

8 F My blood. ..shed for many for the remission of sins. Mat 26. 28.

Many devices in a man’s heart.. .ihe counsel of the Lord that
[shall stand. Prov. 19. 21.

9 S

10 s 4th aft. Trin. Many brought gifts unto the Lord. 2 Chr. 32. 23.
vi. l Sa. 12. Ac. 15. 30 to 16. ifl. E. 1 Sa. 13, or Hu. 1. Mat. 4 . 23 to A. 13.

11 M 1st C.M.S. church op. in Japan
,

1875, Many shall run to und
12 T Many membera. yet one body. 1 Co. 12. 20. [fro. Dan. 12. 4.

IS W Mrs. Krapf d., 1814. Many waters cannot quench love. Ca. 8. 7.

14 T Nyawa party started from coast, 1876. Yet too many. Judg 7.4.
No restraint to the Lord to save by many or by few. 1 Sam. 14 6.16 F

16 8 See the laud, what it is
;
and the people, whether they be...fnw

[or many. Num. 13. 18.

17 S 5th aft. Trin. Made a great supper, and bade many. Lu. 14. 16.
M. 1 Sa. 1A. 1-24. AC. 20. t—17. E. 1 Sa. 16 or 17. Mat. 8. 18.

18 M So shall He sprinkle many nations. Is. 62. 16.

19 T Many nations shall he joined to the Lord. Zech. 2. 11.

20 W On His hend were many crowns. Rev. 19. 12.

21 T Mungo Park disc. R. Niger, 1796. After many days thou shalt be
22 F As poor, yet making many rich. 2 Cor 6. 10. [visited. Ez. 38. 8.

23 8 Many (bones) in the open valley, and lo, very dry. Ezek. 37. 2.

[for ever and ever. Dan 12. 3.

24 s 6th aft. Trin. They that turn many to righ eousness as the stars
W. 2 Sa. 1. Ac. 24. E. 2 Sa. 12. 1—24, or J8. Mat. 12. 22.

26 M St. James. Bps. Speechly and Ridley conxcc., 1879. Many shall
[come from the east and we*t. Mat. 8. 11.

26 T I»f Tsimshean hnpt., 1861. Many shall see it, and fear Ps. 40.

3

27 W Niyer Miss, bey ., 1857. Many are Thy wonder'ul wo ks. Ps. 4 ». 5.

28 T Thanks may be given by many on our behalf. 2 Co. 1. 11.

29 F Wilberforce d., 1833. In my Father's house are many mansions.
30 8 Our backslidings are many Jer. 14. 7. [Jo. 14. 2.

[before many witnesses. 1 Tim, 6. 12.

31

i

s 7th aft. Trin. 1st bapt. at hoble Sch.
}
1852. A good profession

M. 1 Chr. 21. Ro. 1. E. 1 Chr. 22, or 28. 1—21. Mat. 16. 1—24.

OUR PORTFOLIO.

P
HEACH the Gospel, is the greet commission of Christ; preaching
the Gospel is the mighty engine for demolishing the kingdom of

Satan; preaching the Gospel is the grand instrument for erecting the
kingdom of the Lord.

—

Hugh Stowelt, in C.M.S. Annual Sermon, 1842.

T
HERE are nine times as many people in China as there are in the United

States ; one-third more than in all the countries of Europe com-
bined

;
twice a» many as ou the four continents, Africa, North and South

America, and Oceania. Every third person who lives and breathes upon
this earth, who toils under the snn, sleeps under God’s stars, or sighs and
suffers beneath the heavens, is a Chinese

;
every third child born into the

world looks into the face of a Chinese mother; every third pair given in
marriage plight their troth in a Chine-e cup of wine; every third orphan
weeping through the day, every third widow wailing through the night,
every third person who comes to die, is a Chinese.

—

Oraery’a “ China.”

A MISSIONARY in India was once interrupted by a Brahmin, who
said, “ According to what you say, it was the devil who tempted

man to sin. It is unjust, therefore, to punish man.”
“ I will answer you,” said the missionary, “ with a story. A lame and

a blind man were permitted by a fruit-grower to reside in his orchard.
The preseuce of the fruit soon proved too much for them. But how were
they to reach it ? The lame man mounted on the blind man's shoulders,
and thus they reached the trees. When the owner came, he accused
them of the theft. ‘ Alas !

’ said the lame man, ‘ I could not go to the
trees.’ ‘And 1,’ said the blind man, ‘cannot even see the fruit.’ ‘ No,’
said the owner, ‘ but both together you managed (o rob the orchard, and
therefore you shall be punished together.’ For the same reason God
will punish both Satan and man.”

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
Major-General George Hutchinson, C.B., C.S.L, has been appointed Lay

Secretary of the Church Missionary Society, in the room of Mr. Edward
Hutchinson. (We are desired to add that, although of the same name, the two
gentlemen are not related.)

In consequence of the large number of accepted candidates for the Bishop
of London’s ordination on Trinity Sunday, the Bishop has arranged to ordain
the C.M.S. Islington students separately, at St. Paul’s Cathedral, on St Peter's

Day, June 29th— that is, about the time that this number of the Gleaner
appears The Rev. E H. Bickersteth has b^en appointed to preach the sermon.
The candidate s for deacons’ orders are Messrs. J. W. Balding, W. H. Ball,

J S. Bradshaw, \V. G. Falconer, E. Guilford, H. Lewis, J. Martin, A. D.
Shaw, and W. Windsor; .and for priests’ order*, the Revs. T. H. Canham and
A. J. A. Gollmer.
The following appointments have been made to the Society’s Missions :—the

Rev. J. S Bradshaw, to Yoruha; Rev. A. D. Shaw, to Ea*t Africa; Rev. W.
H. Bill, to Calcutta; Rev. J. W. Hall, to Krishnagar; Rev. II. Lewis, to

Agra; Rev. W. Windsor (probably), to Lucknow; Rev. E. Guilford, to the
Punjab; Rev. J. Verso, to the Telugu Mission; Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer, to

Ceylon
;
Rev. T. H Canham, to Athabasca, for the Esquimaux; Rev. W. G.

Falconer, to work under Bishop Ridley in the Diocese of Caledonia.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has conferred the degree of B.D. on the

Rev. E. Sell, of the C.M.S Mission to Mohammedans in Madras, Principal of

the Harris School. At the Annual Meeting and Prize Distribution of this

School in Febru iry last, the Right Hon. W. P. Adam, the Governor of
Madras, who has since died, was in the chair.

The Bishop of Worcester has, spontaneously, appointed the Rev. E. R.
Mason, M.A.. C.M.S. Association Secre rary in the Midland Counties, to the
Vicarage of Christ Church, Birmingham, to which is attached the office of a
Prebendary in Worcester Cathedra*.

The Rev. A. Lewis, of the Beluch Mission, and the Rev. H Evinston, of
Japan, are in Kngland. The Rev. J. Sheldon, of Sindh, will (D.V.) hav9
arrived before this number appears.

The Rev. C. T. Hoernie has retired to his native country, Germany, after a
service in the Mission field extending altogether to no less than fiftv-six years,
first in Persia under the Basle Society, and for forty-three years in India under
the C.M.S. F«*ur sons of his, and two daughters, have been in the Society’s

service as missionaries. One, the Rev. I. G. Hermann Hoernie, is now in charge
of the station at Meerut, in North India; and another, the Rev. E. F.

Hoernie, M.B , is a medical missionary in Persia. One daughter is working at
the Benares C M.8. M ^sion under the Indian Female Instruction Society.
The Rev. Solomon Perry, an African clergyman of the Niger Mission, died

auddenlv at Sierra Leone on April 24 rh.

The Rev. T. S. Grace, son • f the veteran New Zealand missionary, the late

Rev. T. S. Grace, has joined the C.M.S Mission in that country. He has been
labouring as a colonial clergyman in the Diocese of Nelson

;
but his intimate

knowledge, from his childhood, of the Maori people and th^ir language, has
marked him out for the woik to which he h»s now devoted his life. He has
taken charge of the extensive districts on the Wanganui River, in the Diocese
of Wellington.

The Metropolitan of India, Bishop Johnson, of Calcutta, has been visiting

the Tinn«velly and Travancore Missions In Passion and Easter Weeks he
gave addresses daily in the chapel of the C.M.S. College at Cottayam.
The Bishop of Madras, in the course of a recent visitation tour through the

C.M.S. Telugu Mission, confirmed 259 Native candidates at Ellore, Raghapur,
a«»d Mosulipa'am

;
besides a number (not stilted) at Bezwada. Of this tour

the Bishop's Chaplain gives an account on another page.
A new church at the Christian villase of < larkabad, in the Punjab, was

dedicated by the Bishop of Lahore on March 11th.

The Rev. J. Vaughan writes that a destructive fire broke out at Krishnagar
on April 9th, by which thirteen houses belonging to the poor Christians were
destroyed.

A private letter from the Rev. G. Litchfield, dated Kagei, January 20th,
mentions that a fleet of canoes had arrived there from Ugauda, bringing news
that Mr. Mackay and Mr. Pearson were together at Mtesa’s, and both well.

In one of the Santal districts, in Bengal, the offerings of seven little con-
gregations of Native Christians to the Church funds amounted las* year to just
one ton oj rice. (See Gi.RANEK, April, 1875, p. 49.)

The value of Medical Missions as an agency for effectually opening the door
in China, has been illustrated by the recent addition of a medical missionary
to the C.M.S. Fuhchow Mission. Dr. Van Somcren Taylor has travelled

from town to town and from village to village in the Fuh-Kien Provinoe—in
one district seeing 1,600 patients in three weeks—and even in places where the
Gospel message of itself has failed to attract hearers, his medicines have been
successful in bringing together an attentive audience.

An interesting First Annual Report has been received from the newly-
formed Na ive Church Council in the Island of Mauritius, of which the Rev.
H D. Buswell is Chairman, Lieutenant-Colonel Robinson, R A., Treasurer,
and Mr. Daniel Subhani, a Native Christtan, Secretary. One fact mentioned
i* that in the last twenty years no less than eighty heathen inmates of the
Government prison have received the Gospel and been baptized, mostly by the
Bengali pastor, the Rev. C. Kushalli,

The Editor has received from Master Godwyn Storrs £2 2s. 6d. “ as a birth-
day gift, for the Henry Wriqht steamer”; also Is. from “Little Herbert**
Box,” and Is. from “ Mrs. G. B.,” for the same object. Also, for the General
Fund, a Penny Census Collection by M. R., 6$. ;

and “ A Mite from the
Country,” viz., a little box contain'ng trinkets and foreign co :ns.

The Editor ihaDks C. E. J. for her letter, and much appreciates the excellent;

spirit manifested in her verses
;
but they are not up to the mark for publica-

tion.
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THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD."
By the Rev. Canon Richabdson.

VII.—The Missionary Difficulties.

VERY Christian looks for difficulties. They are

inherent to the position which he takes up for

Christ against the world. But such things try his

faith, throw him back upon his humility, and bring

him in front of the fact that the Master will hold

him up and carry him over. And every missionary will reckon

upon difficulties which come from his own want of acquaintance

with the habits of thought and language of the people amongst
whom he lives

;
but he goes out with the intention, under God,

of surmounting all such things.

But there are special difficulties in all true missionary work.

The great deceiver of souls has entrenched himself in the dark
places of the earth ; and the missionary has made a lodgment
within the very stronghold of his power. The beginning of the

Mission, like the beginning of the Gospel, may be expected to

prove what the depths and wiles and devices of Satan can do
and will do to hold sinners in his grasp.

There are peculiar difficulties from the presence of so-called

Christian people, who bring the vices of civilisation to degrade

and disgust the primitive races whom such men often injure

and oppress. The Christianity of the missionary is in strange

contrast with that of the men who belong to the missionary’s

own Church and country
;
and it is a difficult matter to show

to a heathen, that the religion will make him better, which he
thinks has helped to make another man worse.

There are missionary difficulties from the coldness and care-

lessness of the Church at home. To be almost forgotten by
those he often thinks about, and from whom it was hard to tear

himself away
; to see before him things which he cannot picture

so as to make others see and sympathise
;
to sigh for an onward

movement, and yet be called upon to take some backward step

because retrenchment is forced upon him by reason of failing

funds ; these are difficult and painful things. We want a holy

zeal which takes the missionary servants of Christ to our warmest
affection, and puts them into the place of honour and chief

interest in our hearts. They are often lonely; and we must
make them feel that we do not forget them in our prayers. They
are sometimes weak

;
and we ought to prove by acts of tenderest

thoughtfulness that we do care about them still. They must be
often discouraged and depressed

;
and it is our duty to show

them that their cause is ours, and ours is theirs, in the holy

brotherhood which distance cannot sever, nor time change.

There are no difficulties to baffle the Master, none to hinder the

flow of that great tidal wave of truth and power which Heaven
itself has raised and will direct. Missionary difficulties are only

a challenge to our faith in Christ
;
but they must bring us to our

knees before our God, they must bring us to our heart search

about things done or not done, given or not given, for the

missionary enterprise. They try the missionaries, but they

Bliake, and should convulse, the Church that sent them forth.

MEN AND MEANS: 1880 AND 1881.

iiw VERY reader of the Gleaner will remember the

JgfljjV great effort made last year to clear off a deficiency

'n jjjJSx in the Society's funds of £25,000; and all will

i f* have rejoiced to find by our article two months ago
on the Anniversary that the financial position is

now such as to call for deep thankfulness and fresh exertion.

We wish now to say a few words about men, that is, about the

reinforcements sent out last year, and those to go this year.

It will be remembered that the cause of the financial difficulty

was not any falling off in the receipts, but the growth of the

expenditure
;

and this growth was mainly due to the large

number of missionaries added to the staff in the last few years.

The Committee therefore resolved that for the three years 1880,

1881, and 1882, unless the funds were much increased, only Jive

new men should he sent out each year, besides eight who might

return to the field of those at home on sick leave or otherwise.

But see what this involved. When the resolution was adopted,

in April, 1880, there were still at home seven of the Islington

College men ordained in 1879, having been kept back for want

of funds
;
sixteen more would (D.V.) be ordained in June, 1880

;

nine more in 1881 ; and ten more in 1882. So that at the end

of 1882 there would be, after sending out three “ fives,” no less

than twenty-seven ordained Islington men waiting to go out,

without reckoning any others, clergymen or laymen who might

offer from elsewhere. How do we stand now ? We ought, on

this scheme, after sending out this year’s reinforcement, to have

at least twenty-two men still waiting. We shall have, at most,

only Jive, and it may perhaps be less even than that.

We may well thank God for such a result; but how has it

come about ? First, several friends came forward with special

contributions to enable the Society to send out some of the

detained men. Secondly, the improved condition of the funds

has led the Committee to sanction the sailing of five additional

men this year. Thirdly, besides this, six others are to go on

the Extension and Enlargement Fund, which we mentioned in

our June number, and which has received in twelvo months more
than £16,000 in special gifts (all of them entirely over and

above ordinary subscriptions). And then, in addition to all these,

seven were added to the staff last year who were not Islington

men, and there will be three or four this year, including, it is

hoped, an English clergyman for the Niger, and medical mission-

aries for Kashmir and Hang-chow. Altogether, twenty-one new
names appeared on the roll in the year ending March 81st, 1881,

and already fifteen more have been added since then.

Our readers will like to see the list of contributions for special

purposes in the last twelve months :

—

Rev. E. H. Biokersteth, to support a missionary to the Bheels

for three years £1,000
St. Paul’s, Cheltenham, to send the Rev. A. E. Ball out one year

sooner 381

A friend of the Rev. W. H. Barlow, to send out one missionary

a year sooner (devotod to Ceylon) 320
Friends at Birmingham, to send out one missionary a year

sooner (devoted to Ceylon) 320
R. H. Crabb, Esq., Chelmsford, for support of an additional

missionary for three years (devoted to the Punjab) .. ... 1,000

St. John’s, Hampstead, in memory of Rev. H. Wright, £609;
St. Paul’s, Onslow Square, £537 ; and friends of Rev.

W. H. Barlow, £280; devoted together to support of an
additional missionary in the Yoruba country for three years 1,426

Mrs. Harvey, Hampstead, to support a missionary at Allahabad
annual for her life 400

Mrs. B. Shaw, to support an additional missionary in China for

three years 1,000

A friend, per Rev. W. H. Barlow, to support two missionaries

on the Afghan frontier for three years each year 640

East Herts Association, over and above ordinary contributions,

to send out one man a year sooner ... ... ... ... 320

A friend, to take advantage of the openings on the River Binue 1,000

A friend, per Rev. W. H. Barlow, for support of a missionary to

the Esquimaux of the Mackenzie River for three years ... 1,000

The annual Ordination of Islington students and the annual

Valedictory Dismissal of the men going out in the autumn are
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always solemn and interesting occasions. Last year the Ordi-

nation was held under the shadow of the word retrenchment,

Henry Wright having to announce in his sermon at St. Paul's

that not one of the sixteen brave young Englishmen admitted

that day to the ministry for work among the heathen could

go out—that every one of them would have to take curacies

at home until fresh funds were supplied. Yet before nine

months had elapsed ten of them had sailed—a happy token

of the increased resources God was giving to the Society.

This year the two events came on successive days ;
the Ordi-

nation, at St. Paul’s, on St. Peter’s Day, June 29th, when nine

Islington men were ordained Deacons by the Bishop of London,

and the Valedictory Dismissal on Juno 30th. The Ordination

Sermon was preached by the Rev. E. H. Bickersteth, who has

himself done so much, both by word and by example, to effect

the happy change in the financial outlook, and whose visit last

winter to the Missions in India and Palestine have deeply

impressed him with a sense both of the good work being done

and of the need of extension. He had not, like Mr. Wright, to

speak to men kept back. Seven of the nine had already been

GLOBE AND MISSIONARY CYCLE OF PRAYER.

appointed to their stations ; and please God, the other two,

the remaining four of last year, will not be long detained.

At the Valedictory Dismissal we had to think not only of yc

soldiers of the cross just putting on their armour, but als

veteran warriors returning to the fore-front of the battle. T
were Arthur Moule, and Wolfe, and Miss Laurence, for Ch
Thwaites for the Afghan frontier

;
Brown for the Santal Miss

and Higgens for Ceylon—the last-named a missionary of tl

years’ standing, who has been serving the Society the last s>

years at home as an Association Secretary, but who buckle

his sword again at the call of the Committee. He goes to C

to release Mr. Dowbiggin for a visit home after fourteen yi

uninterrupted labour. Of the young Islington men there

six for India, two for Africa, one for Ceylon, and two for N
America. The new medical missionary for Hang-chow was

there, Dr. Duncan Main of Edinburgh. There was a 1

gathering of friends, including the President, the Ear

Chichester
;

Sir J. H. Kennaway, M.P.
;
Mr. Abel Smith, 1

&c. The Rev. F. F. Goe delivered the special address.

In their replies to the instructions, every one of

MISSIONARY CYCLE OF PRAYER.

missionaries asked for our prayers. How are the readers of the

Gleaner to pray for them, without knowing more of them and
their work ? And how are we to find space to tell all about
them ? One of the younger men, now going out for the first

time, expressed the hope that he might not be forgotten,
“ although,” said he, “his work (to help in training Native agents

in Calcutta) would be a quiet work, and not supply material for

pictures and letters in the Gleaner.” Well, we will try and
secure that the work he is going to shall be mentioned in the

Gleaner ! But will our readers promise this on their part, that

they will remember at the Throne of Grace all the missions and
missionaries that are named in our pages, if we promise on our
part to mention as many as we can ?

o
CYCLE OF PRAYER FOR THE C.M.S. MISSIONS.

GOOD lady friend of the Society, the same who first suggested

the plan of working the “ Plea for Missions ” in wool, has Bent us

a ciroular oard marked off in divisions representing the Sooiety’s

fortnightly Cycle of Prayer, and with a globe fixed to it in the manner
represented in the cut, in suoh a way that the globe can be turned each
day so that the country prayed for is opposite the section of the card on
which that country is mentioned. Thus the praying Christian can

actually have before him that particular spot on the round eartl

which he is interceding with God. The second cut shows the flat su

of the card itself. The globe is a simple one, such as may be bough

a small sum at any educational bookseller’s.

But some readers will ask, What is the Cyole of Prayer ? Here

as adopted by a large circle of the Society’s friends :

—

CYCLE OF PRAYER FOR THE C.M.S. MISSIONS,
Beginning with the First Sunday in the Fear.

First Week.
Sunday.—For the Church of Christ and all Missionary operations.
Jfonday.—For West Africa, Yoruba, Niger.
Tuesday.—For East Africa and Nyauza.
Wednesday.—For Palestine and Persia.

Thursday.—For Western India and Punjab.
Friday.—For North India (Bengal and N. W. Provinces).
Saturday.—For South India (Telugu Mission, Tinnevelly, Travancore, i

Second Week.
Sunday.—For the Native Christians, Catechists, and Clergy.
Monday.—For Ceylon and Mauritius.
Tuesday.—For China.
Wednesday.—For Japan.
Thursday.—For New Zealand.
Friday.—For North West America and North Pacific.

Saturday.—For the provision and preparation of labourers.

Those who may wish to begin following the plan now, will lil

know that the fortnights fall this year so that Sunday July 31st b
the cycle.
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A CHINESE MOUNTAIN TOMB.
OW sorrowful a sight is that of a heathen’s grave !

Here is a picture of one in China. It lies high up
among the mountains, where few feet tread but
those of the goat-herd and his flock. In climates

so hot as theirs, a burial must usually take place

on the day after death
; but this the Chinese do not look upon

as the real funeral. After a time the remains are disinterred,

and the bones placed in an earthen vessel, in some retired spot.

They are kept there until the geomancer, or fortune-teller, has

fixed an auspicious day, and pointed out the place for interment.

He selects it according to the rank and means of the family,

choosing, if they are wealthy, a situation of dignity, and one
requiring an expensive journey. It is, if possible, among the

hills. Many ceremonies are then performed, and the remains
are deposited in this

final resting-place.

The tombs built

for those belonging

to the middle classes

are such as that

shown in the draw-

ing. It is on sloping

ground, and consists

of two parts : the

inner one is of a

horse-shoe form,

opening towards the

south, to admit good
influences, but high

and closed behind

to shut out the evil.

This is the essential

part of the tomb

;

the other portion is

an area more or less

spacious, and sur-

rounding it by way
of ornament.

Near to our Mis-

sion station at

Wang-pi, in the

Quan-tungProvince,

there are several

very old and mag-
nificent tombs, said

to be those of former A mountain

Viceroys and Man-
darins of Canton. In these the surrounding area, which is like-

wise of a horse-shoe shape, measures in its widest part some fifty

or sixty feet across. In one of them it terminates with two lofty

pillars. The hill above is clothed with firs, by the side are some
graceful trees bearing a kind of walnut, and below it runs a little

stream, overhung with bamboos and evergreens. A short distance

off there is another remarkable tomb, having at one end of the

area a broken but well-sculptured figure of a horse, richly saddled

and bridled, and at the other end a lion. It is doubtless the

tomb of some great military officer. The inscription is quite

worn away
;
and a pretty yellow orchis, blossoming inside the

enclosure, images the glory, so bright and brief, which this world

bestows on her children.

Once every year there is a great day observed for visiting and
repairing the tombs. The roads are thronged which lead in

directions where graves are numerous. The crowd gradually

disperses itself into groups, and some traverse the long hill paths

to the more solitary tombs. Arrived there, they present

offerings to the dead of cakes, and fruit, and meat ; they bum
paper-money, clothes, and figures of slaves, to provide what
may be needed in the unseen world

;
they fire crackers to affright

bad spirits
;

they repair and redecorate the tomb, and then

scatter rice on it, and leave incense sticks and red wax candles

burning in front. This yearly attendance continues as long as

the memory and affection for the departed one survives ; but
“ the men that have been long dead” are forgotten; their graves

are left to decay, the ferns and wild shrubs grow over them, and
they are rifled by the mountain robbers in quest of any articles

of value which they may contain.

When you have climbed up among the rocky heights and
stand alone by the side of one of these tombs, marked simply

with the half worn-out name and abode of the dead and a brief

invocation to the mountain spirit, what a tide of thoughts swells

in the heart I Who was this ? And how and when did he live

and die ? Oh, that

he had known Christ

Jesus ! Oh, that the

Gospel had come
sooner here, before

this one died, to tell

him of forgiveness of

sins and peace with

God 1 The Judge
of all the earth will

do right, but what
have Hispeople been
doing ?

How many fresh

tombs are building

still on China’s

countless mountains
day by day ! A few
are Christian graves

now, but the mul-
titudes are yet

heathen, as of old.

Ought we not to

take our part quickly

in sending forth the

knowledge of the

Hedeemer to those

who have not heard

His fame nor tasted

His love ?

E. Davys.
TOMB, CHINA.

AN OLD MISSIONARY’S FIRST VOYAGE.
[At this time of year, most of our brethren going out or returning to

the Mission field are preparing for the voyage. It is scarcely possible for

a missionary in 1881 to realise the hardships which some of these voyages

involved thirty years ago. We asked our well-known veteran brother

the Rev. David Hinderer to jot down for the Gleaneb his recollections

of his first journey to West Africa; and ho has kindly sent us the

following most graphic narrative.]

DEAR FRIEND,—You want to know something of my
first voyage to the West Coast of Africa, and I have just

looked through my old scraps of journal-keeping, but can

find nothing relating to it more than that on the 25th

March, 1849, I arrived at Badagry after a long and tedious

voyage of ten weeks from Gravesend. I must therefore

only give you from memory a few scraps that may interest you.

I have indeed a vivid recollection of my first lessons of patience in

connection with missionary work. I ought to have proceeded to my
future sphere of labour in the Yoruba country at the end of 1847, after

my first ordination, but there being then no bishop yet in connection
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with West Africa, I had to wait another year in England for my second
ordination, and then again for several months till a vessel could be found
sailing so far down the coast, and though I seemed to be usefully employed
during the time, yet it seemed as if that year of waiting would never
come to an end. At last we heard of a little Jersey schooner, the Sultana,

Captain Le Cressley, being bound for West Africa, and going as far as

Badagry, the furthermost station of the mercantile house of Hutton on
the coast.

At Gravesend, where I embarked, I had my last dinner on shore, with
my dear friend the Rev. J. F. Sohon, with whom I had studied the Haussa
language during my waiting time. I was the only passenger, and occupied
the captain’s cabin, because that was the only place in the ship that could

be called a cabin, but it was a oomfortable one, and could even boast of a

chest of drawers. It was the beginning of January, and bitterly cold, but
I comforted myself with the idea that I might as well enjoy the cold

while I had it, for soon I should be hot enough in the tropics, so we sailed

comfortably and quietly down the river and as far as the Downs.
I cannot give the exact dates, because I write from memory, but it

was on a Saturday evening late that we passed Dungeness Lighthouse ; it

was blowring tremendously hard, and we seemed to go as if running a race,

for the waters rushed past us furiously. Not being sea-sick, I enjoyed
it immensely, though I thought it strange that our little ship should lean

so much on one side, for we were sailing to tack, and I made a remark to

some of the sailors about this strange behaviour of the ship. I got no
answer, but they looked at each other with that sort of look that seemed
to say, "He is green !

” However, I went to my berth in good time, and
soon was asleep. I awoke several times during the night, for there was a

good deal of tramping of sailors’ feet on deck, and what was stranger still

was that I did not only hear the water rush past furiously, but actually

covering the bull’s eye of my cabin ; this I thought very strange, and
would have got up to see what was the matter, though, if there was any
danger, I thought again, they would surely call me up, and anyhow I

could not do any good—the sailors must know best what to do
;
so I com-

mended myself and all the ship’s company again to God’s Almighty
protection, went to sleep again, and slept soundly till break of day, when
we seemed to be quiet as if in harbour. Quickly I dressed, got on deck,
and to my surprise found we were riding at anchor off Dungeness Light-
house. I asked one of the sailors, “ Why, how is this ? We passed this

lace last evening, and seemed to sail very fast all night, and yet
ere we are again.’’ “ Yes,” was the answer, “ and you may thank

Heaven that you are here, and not at the bottom of the sea.” Then
by dint of importunate questioning I learned from the captain that
we had it very rough in the night, that the Sultana sprang a leak,

that one of the two pumps would not act, and that we were just
within an inch of foundering. So here we were again, and had to be
another fortnight, partly for repairing, and partly to wait for better wind
and weather ; but that was a Sunday of thanksgiving, at least to me.

During this fortnight we lived chiefly upon fowls, of which we seemed
to have an abundance. Excellent fare, you will say, and so it would have
been, but I must tell you they were so tough, that if the shipowners, or
whoever had to do with the provisioning department, had hunted all over
England for the most leathery old fowls they could not have succeeded
better. However, the cold was such that every morning from three to
half-a-dozen had to be cast overboard, having died from the cold. I was
thankful each time I saw a batch go overboard, for I thought the sooner
they are done the sooner we shall get to the good salt beef

; for I must
tell you, as an inland German, I knew nothing of salt provisions till I
came to England, and then only in the shape of corned beof, which we
had in the College at Islington every Saturday, and I thought it uncom-
monly good. Had we got to our ship’s salt provisions, salt beef and
salt pork, I should soon have been undeceived, but we were spared even
that luxury. On the afternoon after the last leather in the shape of
a fowl had been consumed, I found the captain stowing away some
very nice cracknels, as orisp as if they had just come out of the oven, and
some bottles of wine in the drawers of my cabin. What, thought I, must
I share the little cabin with the captain too ? For this surely the C.M.S.
did not bargain when they paid the £10 passage-money for me. I was
going to say something to that effect, when the captain, probably seeing
something of a black look in my face, anticipated me by saying, “ Don’t
be alarmed, I do not mean any harm, but I am sorry for you !

”

“W hy, what is the matter ?
”

“Why, the fact is, you know that our fresh provisions are done.”
“ Yes,” I replied, “ and I am heartily glad of it.”

“ But,” continued he, “ we opened cask after cask of our salt provisions
and they are all bad, so bad that not one of them can be used, and we
shall have the whole voyage nothing but dumplings and pies, and such
things, but no meat of any kind ; but I have got flour and rice, currants and
raisins, and some bottled fruit, enough to last us the whole voyage, and I

brought these biscuits and wine into your own cabin as a make up for you,
thinking you may sometimes get at table what you perhaps cannot eat.

You must do the best you can with these, and when they are done I will
give you more.”

Of course I thanked my kind captain, and said I was sorry too tha

should be so, but added, I supposed there were worse misfortunes at

than those. I ought to add, that I did not require to apply to

captain’s bounty a second time. Only one thing troubled me sometin

which was, that the supercargo and an agent for the merchants
Badagry were so often at the locker eating dry raisins and currants t

I was afraid we should get short of them, and they were the only thi

that made our dumplings at all palatable.

But I must not trouble you further with our poor fare, and only

that I often during the voyage thought this might be a good preparat

school for worse privations that I might have to endure in Africa, i

there was at least one at our good-natured captain’s table who co

always heartily thank God for daily bread.

We had very bad weather in the Channel, so that we were just a mo
before we had the last sight of the English coast, but I must con
I enjoyed the rough weather far more than the many days’ calm we af

wards experienced on the open sea, particularly those we had to end
within the tropics. A good rough sea with a stiff breeze—oh, how grai

Up the blue mountains, down again into the deeper shaded valley ; the

was as if our little Sultana invited you to step out and by way of exec

to run a race with her on the sporting and white-crested billows. W
a contrast to the days of dead calm ! The glassy sea below, the flappini

the sails above, so tedious, almost sickening, with every now and then

unlooked-for and uncomfortable jerk of our little craft, and not suffici

room either to take exercise on deck. I felt the want of this very sc

and at last took courage to ask the captain and sailors if they would al

me every morning to help scrubbing the deck. Granted, and I was

every morning at break of day with light underclothing on, scrubb

away, and famous exercise it was ;
but I took good care to let myself

paid every time at the end of the morning’s work by making the sai

throw half a dozen buckets of salt water over me. Splendid exercise i

bath to whet your appetite for breakfast, suoh as it was.

During the course of the voyage I had many pleasant, serious, an
hope also profitable conversations with our captain, who among other thi

told me a very interesting story of bis being kidnapped as a little boy fi

his quiet rural Jersey home and brought over to England by Eome gips

and of the way he was restored again to his parents. With my two ot

messmates, the agent and the supercargo, I could not have much profits

conversation, as you may gather from the following incident. It was

the Kroo coast one Sunday morning that we nearly ran ashore. We w
sailing at a brisk rate, and the man at the helm I suppose could not i

on account of the long and low square sail, the nearness of the shore, i

perhaps he was also a little sleepy. It was just at the break of day w!

the captain came on deck and discovered it at the nick of time, for a

seconds more and wo should have been ashore. As soon as we were ou
danger they began to quarrel about it, each laying the fault on the otl

when I stepped between and said, “ We should not quarrel about

danger bo providentially averted, but for once go upon our knees toget

this Sunday morning to thank God for so signally delivering us fi

danger.” “ Yes,” answered one of the two named gentlemen, “ He m
be a very kind sort of ! if there be such an one 1

”

The first port where the ship had to do business was Cape Coast Cas

Hearing we should have to stay here a day or two, I was not long gett

ashore in one of the cargo canoes, and hearing there was a tolerably g
hotel I allowed myself the luxury of sleeping for the first time on the h

of my future destiny. I was shown a very nice-looking Europeani

house. “ Is this Sam’s Hotel ?
” “ Yes, sir,” was the answer of the 1

black man I had the honour of addressing on African soil, “and my nj

be Mr. Sam.” I was soon shown my bedroom and a bath-room, and b

I honoured and both I enjoyed at the right turn of time.

Here in Cape Coast already I had full proof of the truth of that awfi

pregnant description of the climate of West Africa, to wit, “ the it

man’s grave." For when my captain asked a clerk of Hutton's fach

“How is Mr. ?” the answer was, “Oh, he is dead”; and

another, “ Where is Mr. So-and-so ?
” “ He is gone home in a letb

the same answer of course, only glossed over. The next place of land

was Akra, and there the same answers were returned to some of the ss

questions. So it was too in one case at least at a little place called Aqi
the last place I landed at before Badagry, my destination, so that Capl

Le Cressley whenever he was in a teasing mood would turn to me and
“Well, Mr. H., when I come again next year to this coast I shal

course ask, ‘ And where is that Mr. H. whom I took out here a year ago

shal 1 of course also hear, ‘ Oh, he is dead,’ or ‘ He is gone home in a letter

and here I may as well add that years afterwards I met Captain Le Cres

again doing a good business of his own at Lagos. His first greeting \

“And so you are not yet dead, Mr. H. !
” Some years later, on anot

visit to Lagos, I inquired again after him, but, alas ! he was no more

!

was told he prospered and was muoh respected by the natives, but getl

at last into bad habits he suocumbed to an attack of illness. Alas 1

old story of so many Europeans on that coast

!

I have now only to add to my long letter my safe arrival at Badagr
the Sunday above mentioned—a thanksgiving Sunday to me indeed

!
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LI-MIN-" LIGHT WITHIN.”
Thb Stobt of a Pebsecuted Daughteb-in-law.

QfA?OT the “mother-in-law,” but the father-in-law, fulfils in thistouch-

ing narrative our Lord’s words in Luke xii. about being “ divided

against the daughter-in-law.” It is the Rev. A. Elwin of Hang-
chow who writes

;
and the Chinese woman whose sufferings he describes

is one of those Great Valley converts of whom the readers of the Gleaneb
have heard several times before :

—

Hang-chow, Nov. 30th, 1880.
May I cheer your hearts and my own, by mentioning the case of a

woman at the new station of San-k‘e (Hill Mouth) who has nobly suffered

for Christ. When I visited this place for the first time last February
with Mr. Sedgwick, this woman, in passing, was attracted by the crowd
who were gathered round the missionaries outside the Christian’s house
where the service was to be held. Interested in what sbe heard, she
visited this Christian after the missionaries bad left, and soon made up
her mind that she herself would become a Christian. As soon as her
father-in-law found out what was going on be commanded her not to go
near the Christians again. Having heard the good news, this woman
thirsted to hear more. Threats were of no avail. To the servioe she
would go. Her father-in-law, full of rage, seized her, and having tied

her by the neck to a post in the house, beat her severely with rods from a
mulberry-tree, having, I may mention, first opened the door, and iDvited

the neighbours to come and see what lie was going to do. But the beat-
ing had no effect. The woman was still found at the Christian service.

The old man, more furious than ever, not only again tied her by the neck,
and mercilessly beat her, but also smashed all her cups and cooking
utensils. He also obtained possession of £6 belonging to her, and said

she should not have a penny of it unless she would worship the idols.

When we visited San-k‘e in June this was told us, and the woman her-
self came and begged for baptism. We examined her most carefully, and
found that she was so well instructed, and her answers were so satisfactory,

that we could have no hesitation in administering the sacred rite. She
begged so earnestly that her three little children might be baptized with
her that we could not refuse. Before baptizing her, we solemnly warned
her as to the risk she was running. Her father-in-law had beaten her
for attending the services : what would he do when he found she had ac-

tually been baptized, and joined the hated religion ? But she had made
up her mind, if necessary, to suffer the loss of all things for Christ’s sake,

and I shall not soon forget the joyous, happy look on that woman’s face, as

she stood forth before her heathen neighbours, not very far from the
house where her father-in-law lived, and publicly declared her faith in
the Saviour, and her determination to cleave to Him, and continue His
faithful soldier and servant unto her life’s end. She received the name of

Li-min (Light within). Her three little ones received the names of
Ze-en, Ze-foh, Ze-lin (Received grace, Received happiness, Received the
Spirit).

We heard afterwards that when her father-in-law heard that she had be-
come a Christian, he at once went to her house, and once more beat her
most severely. Since then, although he has not actually beaten her, he
has, both to her face and behind her back, constantly spoken against her,

and tried to injure her by every way in his power. He has also done all

he can to set her husband and friends against her. A father-in-law has
great power in China. On one occasion he commanded his son to beat
his wife. The son refused, so the father beat his son for being disobe-
dient. This man is still a heathen, but his wife constantly prays for
him, and we trust he will soon be brought in.

This woman is remarkable in many respects. She is very good-looking,
particularly so for a Chinese woman. She is also fairly well off, having
some fields which belong to her in her own right : this is one reason why
her husband does not oppose her to the same extent as her father-in-law.

She is only thirty years of age. I commend her, and the many others
who are suffering for Christ’s sake, to your earnest prayers.

April 12th, 1881.
About the poor woman at San-k‘e, I will tell you what happened last

night. About seven I heard some one at my door, and when I went to
open it I found this poor woman. She at once went on her knees before
me and begged me to help her. I at once made her rise, and then learned
from her and two Christians who accompanied her, that she had been
forced to flee away from San-k‘e on account of the dreadful treatment to
which she had been subjected. It seems that last Sunday she attended the
service in the morning. In the afternoon her brother-in-law, hearing
what she had done, went to the house and gave her a most severe beating,
I might say went to the house and tortured her, the beating being
administered with the branches of a tree the like of which I have never
seen in England. It has two names here

;
it is sometimes called simply

the thorny tree, and sometimes by a name which translated is “ Bird not
rest tree,” because it is impossible for a bird to rest on it. I may say every
branch is covered with a mass of Bharp thorns about half an inch long.

The man prepared the branch by clearing a place for his own hand, and
when he bad finished beating the Christian woman there were few thorns

left in the branch, they were found instead sticking into the poor woman’s
clothes and flesh. Some parts other body last night were in a dreadful

state, and the pain must have been terrible.

A case like this takes us back to the times of the apostles and martyrs.
AVhat would dear Christians in England, who go to church quietly

Sunday after Sunday, say if they were suddenly to be severely beat-n for

so doing, or persecuted in some other cruel way ? • May He from Whom
all wisdom comes give us wisdom to ask aright at all times ! Do not

forget Hang-chow in your prayers.

WAITING FOR THE WORD.
[It is hoped that this account of the Cree Indians waiting, and eagerly

waiting, for the Word of Life in their own tongue, may stir up much
interest in the vast Diocese of Moosonee, where the present Bishop has

laboured for thirty years. (SedGLKANEB of January last.) Having
translated the Gospel, Psalter, and Prayer-book into Cree, Mr. Hurden,
with the Indians, eagerly waited for the printed copies of the same from
England. They received instead, as my song tells, a printing press and
all things requisite for the work of binding and printing, and the brave

Missionary himself thereupon undertook this work.—C. T.]

ITE-WINGED messenger over the sea !

The dark-browed Indian waiteth for thee.

O come with the songs of Zion, sung
In accents wild of the Indian tongue

!

Come with the gospel sweet and free,

White-winged messenger over the sea !

Now foremost among that waiting band,

Their earnest pastor with bright eye scanned

The brave ship freighted with wealth untold,

—

The wisdom of God—the gospel gold.

Glad is he of that wondrous spoil.

Fruit of his long and patient toil.

Weary and perilous voyage o’er,

The beautiful ship draws near the shore,

And quickly, with joyful ardour fired,

He opens the stores so long desired,

Eager to touch the storied page,

And songs of the Churoh’s pilgrimage.

But what is this ? And what have we here ?

Unstoried paves, all fair and clear !

And a printer’s press, and printer’s ink,

(’Twixt thought and thought a marvellous link,)

Alas ! not yet can the Word be read
;

Not yet can he give the living bread !

But the hand to work, and the mind to plan.

Are blessed in the consecrated man.
There are human bands ’neath the soaring wiugs

Of those who minister holy things !

O human hands, ye are strong indeed

If the God of Jacob still meet your need !

Now foot and staple, and bolt and screw,

Lever and staple, must answer true,

Piston and bar, and chill and pin,

Be fitted by. cunning skill within,

And type set up : so truth shall flow

In streams through the land of ice and snow.

And as he toiled at his work of faith,

He thought of the Christ of Nazareth ;

His work grew grand, so high was his aim,

He wrought in the Lord’s most holy Name !

An angel, called from the Land of the Leal,

Would ply such task with a holy zeal

!

He girded himself for lowly toil

W'hen snow first fell on the bloomless soil,

—

Wrought through the hours of wintry gloom,

—

Wrought that the desert and waste might bloom,

The Indian read of the Lord who died,

When sunshine fell on His Easter-tide.

Now prayer is uttered, and Psalter sung,

In accents wild of the Indian tongue;

The story of old with joyful sound

Rings through the forest and hunting ground ;

And the Indian prays, as he bends the knee,
“ God bless the Bishop of Moosonee !

”

CLABA THWAITE8.
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THE GOSPEL ON TH

NIGER.

OIITY years ago 1

very month (Aug
1841), the f

Niger Expedit

ascended the gi

river of Western Africa. It c

sisted of three British steam

fitted out by Government, un
the auspices of Prince Albert i

Lord John Russell
;
but it to

among others, two agents of

Church Missionary Society,

Rev. J. F. Schon, now of Cl

ham, and an African Christ

named Samuel Crowther. T1

teen years later (1854),

second expedition went up ;
j

again Crowther, now an ordaii

and experienced missions

accompanied it. Three ye

afterwards, Crowther, for

third time, ascended the riv

this time commissioned by
Society to establish a Nic

Mission.

That was twenty-four ye

ago. Great changes have tal

place in the interval. In '

early days of the Mission, it i

not easy to get up and down

t.hul
•M
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CHIEFS OF BONNY. IN THE CENTBE, CHIEF “WEST INDY” IN HIS “DEVIL DKESS.”

river. Native teachers would be
stationed at some village on the

banks, and many long months would
pass away before Mr. (soon after

Bishop) Crowther or any one else

could visit them. In 1857 he was
wrecked at a point 400 miles from
the sea, and was detained there a

year before he could get away
;
and

in 1859-61, two whole years elapsed

without his being able to go up, there

being no vessel at all to take him.

It is very different now. Trading

steamers ply up and down, carrying

English manufactures far into the

interior, and bringing down the pro-

duce of the country
; and at several

places on the river, including Onitsha,

Lokoja (at the confluence of the two

branches), and Egan (which is 820
miles from the 6ea), there are im-

portant trading posts. One of the

pictures opposite shows the motley

gathering of whites and blacks at one

of these posts ; and another shows
the steamers loading at Akassa, at the

principal mouth of the Niger.

In the delta of the Niger, the

chiefs of Bonny and Brass and New
Calabar have grown rich on the trade

in palm-oil with England
;
and at

these places a strange mixture is

seen of barbarism and the beginnings
of civilisation. We give a portrait of

one of the leading chiefs of Bonny,
whose dress curiously illustrates this

mixture. This same chief, “ West
Indy” as he is called, appears also

in the group above. It is he who
stands in the centre, in his “ devil

dress," in which he performs certain

heathen ceremonies. The others in

the group are all chiefs or the sons
of chiefs. One chief has a large

house beautifully furnished with car-

pets, mirrors, drawing-room tables,

&c.
;
but he does not live in it—it is

meant only for show, that he may
out-shine his neighbours. A few
years ago these people were canni-

bals !

Such a field as this is hard indeed
for missionary work. In their natural

state the people are terribly degraded,
and their religion is nothing but
gross superstition

; and their trade,
CHIEF “WEST INDY,” OF BONNY.
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though it has greatly increased their wealth, and enabled them
to imitate civilised life in this grotesque way, has not tended to

soften their hearts or teach them their need of a Saviour.

Bishop Crowther has established eleven stations, viz., at Bonny,
New Calabar, Brass, and Akassa, in the delta

; at Osamare,

Alenso, Onitsha, and Asaba, higher up ; at Lokoja and Gbebe,

on opposite sides at the confluence of the two branches (the

Kworra, and the Binue or Chadda)
;
and at Egan, still higher

up, on the Kworra. At most of these there are a few Native

Christians
;
but it is only at two places, Bonny and Brass, that

there has been a remarkable blessing.

At Brass, the position and prospects of the Mission are of a

highly encouraging character. The late king, Ockiya, and several

of the chiefs, gave up their idols to the Bishop five years ago ;
and

Ockiya himself was baptized by Archdeacon Dandeson Crowther

on Advent Sunday, 1879, on his dying bed, but in the presence

of 250 persons and six chiefs. The Bishop now writes of the
“ wholesale castings away of symbols of idolatrous family objects

of worship, a large pile of which, of every shape and description,

of wood and clay, of iron and brass, are to be seen in the store

at the Mission-house, a few selections of which will bo made
for Salisbury Square. The village of Tuwon seems to be almost

cleared of these idols
;
the only priestess, an old woman whom

I saw, seemed very much reduced for want of means to procure

provisions, there being no applicants for divination. She seemed
very much mortified at the influence of Christianity, which is

annihilating the gods out of the country.” The whole population

of this place, which is the Native town adjoining the trading

factories, does not exceed 600; and of these, 500 now profess

Christianity. Bishop Crowther confirmed seventy-two of the

converts in the Mission church at Tuwon on June 27th, 1880,

the congregation numbering 472 persons. At Nembe, the king’s

capital, thirty-five miles up the creeks, which has only just been
adopted as a regular out-station, and which is much more
populous, the Bishop found equally large congregations gathered

Sunday by Sunday. “It is indeed a refreshing sight,” says

Mr. Wood of Lagos, “to be present at a service on Sunday at

Brass, and see the church well filled with persons listening to

the message of salvation, and to remember what the past life

of the greater number of them may have been. It is no secret

that the Brass people were cannibals, although they do not

now like to be reminded of it. Whatever it may be owing to,

humanly speaking, that both at Tuwon and at Nembe so many
have joined us, of one thing I feel no doubt, that the Spirit of

the living God has been at work in many hearts.”

Of Bonny, many accounts have boforo appeared in the Gleaner
(November, 1879 ;

March, 1880). It has not lost its character

as a “ Bethel.” The two churches are thronged every Sunday,
and one of them has been enlarged to hold nearly a thousand

persons ; a chapel has lately been built in a neighbouring hamlet

by King George Pepple, who is taking a very hearty interest in

the Mission, and setting a good example to his subjects
;
while

the famous juju temple studded with human skulls is going to

ruins. A village opposite Bonny, on the other side of the river,

has been named by the inhabitants “ the Land of Israel,” because

there is not an idol to be found in it ; and any persons in Bonny
town who may be persecuted, as some still are, by those chiefs

who are clinging to heathenism, are invited to take refuge in this

“ Land of Israel.”

At a large town thirty miles in the interior, named Okrika,

which is a central market of some importance, the chiefs and
people, influenced by what they had seen at Bonny, and without

ever having been visited by a Christian teacher, spontaneously

built a church, with a galvanised iron roof and benches to seat

800 worshippers, got a school-boy from Brass to read the Church
Service on Sundays, and then sent to ask the Bishop to give

them a missionary. This place was visited by Archdeacon

Crowther for the first time in August last. His account of h
reception is deeply interesting :

—

On the 13th of August I landed at Okrika, and was warmly welcomi
by all the leading chiefs of the country. King Georgo Pepple had gi

every chief of Bonny to give a boy or two to man his gig-canoe that toe

me
;
so that my going to Okrika was not an act of an individual, but i

the king and all the chiefs. So glad were the Okrika people to see tl

first missionary in their land, that visitors poured in that evening, an

though we had prayers at 10 o’clook P.M. they did not stop ooming in ti

12 at midnight.
The next day, Saturday, I visited the king

;
no less than eight chief

with their followers and people, went with me. I there made known tl

object of my visit, that I was sent by the Bishop, through the help an

convenience afforded me by the Bonny king and chitD, to preach tl

Gospel, according to the Divine command given by our Lord. I the

took out my Bible, and gave a brief address on the creation, the fall, at

redemption by Christ. After this I plainly stated that they should m
expect from us wealth, neither that, by our coming to Okrika, merchant
ships, &c., would follow, but that our work is, and will be, to seek tl

salvation of souls, and whatever we teach their young is subservient

this. The king answered that what I had told them was good, and 1

was glad to welcome us
; that every one is at liberty to embrace whatevi

religion he likes. I invited him to come to church ; this he promised
do when we are established.

On Sunday, the church, measuring 63 feet by 19 feet, and 9 feet hig

built by the Okrika chiefs, and covered over with galvanised sheeting

was filled in the morning with '103 persons, among whom were nine chiei

who are the leading ones of the country. In the afternoon there we
410, and the nine chiefs. I read prayers in Ibo, and all answer*

nicely. The sermon was a double interpreting into Okrika and Ibo 1

David, an interpreter I took with me, as there are nearly as many lb
as Okrikas in the country. The morning text was St. John iii. 16 ; tl

afternoon, 1 Kings xviii. 21.

On Monday I was taken round the town by all the chiefs, and shown
large piece of ground, not five minutes’ walk from the- town, for tl

Mission station. It is quite an open and good high ground, with thr
villages at the back, and the town in front ;

the furthermost village

about ten minutes’ walk. The population of Okrika cannot be less thi

10,000. That Monday evening all the chiefs were sent for, fifteen in a

to test how far they could give in support of the work. I told them tl

state of the funds of the Society at present, and how the funds a
collected by the self-denial of many persons, and even children, of thin;

for their own good. I went on to eradicate the idea that the Queen giv

“ plenty of money ” to send missionaries abroad, an idea prevalent alot

the coast here
;
who the informants are we don’t know. I told them ho

Bonny people gave £300 at the establishment of the Mission in the

country
;
Brass, £200 ;

New Calabar, £200 ;
after which the school fe

came to £100 every year, being £2 a year for every boy, and no le

than fifty boys to commence with. They answered, that they wou
consult, and let the Bishop know what they oould give, as they we
willing to do so. I need not add that there is wealth in the country

;
tl

only difficulty is the tutoring them to the habit of giving regularly ; thi

with prayer, perseverance, and good management, will eventually 1

overruled.

I took with me from Bonny a brick-mould I brought with me on n
last visit to Lagos, and asked the chiefs to show me their clay (as Okril

is a sort of promontory shooting out from the mainland, though at flooi

tide the creeks are full, and make it an island). In ten minutes thi

sent for and brought two boxes of clay, which I got their boys to trea

The first six bricks I turned out myself, to the astonishment of all. Tl

chiefs tried to prevent me soiling my hands, but 1 told them that work
one of the teachings of the Bible, and if honestly done no one should I

ashamed of it.

The Lord has prepared the hearts of the people for the Gospel, as tt

incident will show. After the afternoon service and sermon, from 1 Kin
xviii. 21—showing the triumph of Elijah's God over Baal, though Eliji

was the only visible servant on the Lord’s side, and Baal had King Alia

Jezebel, the princes, chiefs, 850 prophets and priests, and the who
country, yet all had to acknowledge that his Lord is the God—a chi

called Somiare, who had been hesitating, and happily was at church, can

after service and shook my hands, and said, “ Uka ogula tit
”—palaver s

to-day. I asked him how. He answered, “ You will know to-morrow

On Monday morning he came in a canoe, containing a large and a smi

box full of idols and charms
;
four other chiefs who are Church adheren

were with me. We all stood at the wharf ;
and there he told me that 1

had decided to follow Christ, to throw away his jujus, and have nothii

more to do with such folly. I answered, “Good; may God strength

your heart !

”

In view of these remarkable openings, and still more of tl

extension of the Mission up the Binue and the Kworra into tl
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interior by means of the Henry Venn steamer, the Committee

feel that the time has come when on the Niger, as much as in

other parts of Africa, the white man should take his place by
the side of the black man in proclaiming the name of their

common Lord and Saviour. The fact also that white traders

have become numerous on the river renders this desirable ; for

it is not well that the heathen Natives should suppose traffic,

however legitimate, to be the only motive of the white man in

visiting them, and religion to be a thing for the black man only.

As a first step, therefore, the Committee hope that the providence

of God may direct them to an English clergyman, of some
experience if possible, willing to spend and be spent in this

cause. His presence and counsel would be warmly welcomed
by Bishop Crowther and Archdeacons Dandeson Crowther and
Henry Johnson, to whom, and to the other Native clergy and
lay agents, the Henry Venn would enable him to be of the

greatest service.

It has also become most important to provide for the sound
and systematic training of the present and future teachers and
ministers of the rising African Churches on the Niger

;
and plans

have been agreed upon for the regular theological instruction of

the agents by Archdeacons Crowther and Johnson, the preparation

of Christian books in the languages of the Niger territories, and
the establishment of small boarding-schools for the Scriptural

education of promising boys
;
as well as for the promotion of

female mission work by the wives of the Nativo Agents, to which
important subject the attention of Mrs. Dandeson Crowther has

been particularly directed. The Committee earnestly commend
all these plans, and the whole future of this deeply interesting

Mission, to the very special prayers of the Society’s friends.

MISSIONARY LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF ST. PETER.

XIII.—The Wall broken down.
“ Hath, broken down the middle wall of partition between us.”—Eph. ii. 14-

Acts x.

EES»3HY is a wall (or railing) built round a garden ? If you
wished to let every one come inside, would you put a wall

IgUifel round ? And suppose the wall is there, but you wish people

MTOfW to come in and see your garden—what do ? Not pull wall

down, but open gate. But suppose you did not want to

keep it as a garden at all—wished to give up the ground to

be like a common, free to all—what do then ? Then pull wall down.
Eph. ii. 14 speaks of breaking down a wall—“ middle wall of partition

between us,” i.e. in the middle between two parties, to part or separate
them (like “ partition-walls ” of houses). Between whom? See verses
just before—“ Gentiles ” and “ Israel.”

There used to be a high wall between Jews and Gentiles. IVho made
it? See Lev. xx. 24—“I am the Lord your God, which have separated
you from other people.” Why ? See Deut. vii. 6—8. How ? By giving
Jews a land all to themselves

;
by sign of circumcision

;
by forbidding

marriages with foreigners (Deut. vii.) ; by strict rules about food (see

Lev. xx. 24, 25). These things were the wall or fence round the garden.
Did the Jews like it ? Not at first—tried to break wall down—“ mingled

with heathen” (Ps. cvi. 35). But afterwards very proud of it—thought
themselves very good, and despised others (Acts xiii. 45 ; xxi. 28 ; xxii. 21,
22; Rom. ii. 17—20).
But at last God broke down the wall. And the first person he showed

this to clearly was Peter. One day Peter at Joppa (see picture in last

Gleaner), on housetop : saw vision (Acts x.). Why unwilling to eat the
food from heaven ? Thought doing so would break down God's wall.

But God had broken it down, and this was to make Peter understand.
Then, Peter sent for to Roman officer— finds him ready to believe in

Christ—sees Spirit poured out cn him—astonished—a Gentile admitted to
Christian Church without first becoming a Jew !

But when had God broken down the wall ? It was Jesus did it—by His
death on the cross. All, Jews and Gentiles, alike guilty ;

so for all He
died, and all alike could come to God through Him—alike, no difference.

See Rom. iii. 22—2-4; Eph. ii. 11—18 ;
Col. i. 20; iii. 11.

This is our message to the heathen—“ God so loved the world ”

—

“ whosoever believeth not perish ”—no difference—all alike. So said Peter
to Cornelius (Acts x. 36), that God “ preached peace by Jesus Christ—He
is Lord of all.” And now, degraded Africans, superstitious Hindus,
exclusive Chinese, savage Red Indians, “ all one in Christ Jesus.”

OUR PORTFOLIO.

T
O what end has my substance been entrusted to me ? Surely not to

lavish upon myself. Surely not to confine me within the precincts

of my natural family and connections. Is there not a family for whom
Christ died ?

—

Hugh H'Neile, in C.M.S. Annual Sermon, 1845.

I
HAVE travelled more than most people, and with all sorts of followers.

The Christians of Kuruman and Kolobeng were out of sight the best

I ever had. The Makololo, who were very partially Christianised, were
next best—hone«t and truthful, and brave. Heathen Africans are much
superior to the Mohammedans, who are the most worthless one can have.

—From letter of Dr. Livingstone to his daughter
, 1870.

C
OMPARISONS in Geography are now popular. The school-atlases

of to-day have what are called
“ inlets.” These are smaller maps

in the comer of the greater ones, giving an outline of a familiar

portion of the country on the scale of the larger ohart, showing how
many times the one might be embraced in the other. Try France
thus on the chart of China Proper, and you may sketch the one
seven times on the other. Try the British Isles, and you may
overlay China with eleven of them, and have space to spare. Again,
try the Chinese Empire, by this comparative chartology, and it will

exceed Great Britain and Ireland thirty-nine times. It can be dis-

sected into seventy-eight seotions as large as England and Wales, or

one hundrod and seventy-three as large as Scotland. Lay all Europe
upon it, and you will have over eight hundred thousand square miles still

uncovered—it is one-fourth larger. Lay the Chinese Empire on the

United States, and it will overrun into the Gulf of Mexico, and four

degrees into the Pacific Ocean. Reverse the experiment, and lay the

United States, including Alaska, on the Chinese Empire, and you may
gem the edges with a half-dozen of Great Britain and Ireland ; that is,

you will have nearly three-quarters of a million square miles to add for

good measure. Change it from its present shape to that of a belt of

land a mile wide, and there would be room, from end to end, for a

walking-match of thirty miles a day continued through more than four
and a half centuries.

—

Graceg’s “ China.”

DUMMAGUDEM AND THE KOIS.
By the Rev. John Cain.

UMHAGUDEM is the head quarters of the Upper
Godavery Mission, which was begun about the

year 1861 by some Madras Engineer officers who
had been sent there to carry on the works which
had been planned to open the River Godavery

to navigation.* Large rocks crop up in the river opposite

Dummagudem, and for some sixteen miles lower down, and
from what is called the First Barrier, and thus greatly impedo
navigation. A short canal has been dug, to enable boats to

avoid the most dangerous part of the river, but the complete

scheme has never been carried out owing to the straitened

condition of the Indian exchequer.

The word Dummagudem is said to mean dusty hamlet, and

the reason the Hindus give for the name is as follows :

—

When Rama, the seventh incarnation of Yishnu, and his

faithful wife Sita, were banished from Oudh, they came to the

forests on the Godavery and dwelt for some time at Parnasala, a

village about six miles above Dummagudem. Whilst they were

living there very happily with Rama’s brother, Lakshmana,

Ravana, a celebrated rakshasa (the rakshasas are certain more-

than-human giants with supernatural strength and many
heads), and king of Ceylon, looked with envy upon them and

determined to carry off Sita. As llama was passionately fond

of hunting, Ravana cleverly drew him away in pursuit of a

phantom deer which skilfully eluded him and led him far from

his wife and brother. As he did not return, Sita persuaded

Lakshmana to go in search of Rama, and then Ravana seized

the opportunity, and swooping down, lifted up Sita and the

ground on which she was standing with his trident, placed her

and the mass of earth on his chariot, and began to fly away.

* A glance at any map of India will show that the great river Godavery

rises very near the western coast, but being cut off from the sea on that side

by the mountains, flows right across India eastward to the other side, and
falls into the Bay of Bengal.
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At that time there lived in a little village some 16 miles below

Dummagudem, the famous bird Jetayudu. On hearing Sita’s

cries of distress he immediately hastened to the rescue, and met
the chariot on the site of the present village of Dummagudem.
A terrible conflict ensued, and so much dust arose that the

place was ever after called Dummagudem, i.e., the dusty hamlet.

In the struggle Ravana’s chariot wheels grazed the top of the

hill on the opposite side of the river, and the hill has ever

since been called Radhapu-Gutta, i.e., the chariot hill. This

scarped hill attracts the attention of all visitors to Dummagudem,
and presents an exceedingly pretty sight when the rays of the

rising sun in the rainy season fall on the summit.
The country all around is covered with dense jungle, the only

clearings being round the villages. Most of the people living on

the banks of the river are Hindus ; and Bhadrachellam, a town

sixteen miles lower down the river, is a famous place for

pilgrims, who flock there in large numbers at a large yearly

festival. But in the villages further inland are to be found the

Kois, who form one of the tribes of the Gonds, a race dwelling

in the centre of the Indian peninsula, as far north as Jubbulpore.

The district in which Dummagudem is situated used to beloi

to the Nizam’s Government, and before it was taken over 1

the British Government in 1860, resembled in many respec

the debatable land of England and Scotland. All the pet
landholders in that district, and in the neighbouring country
Bastar, kept retainers who received but little pay for th«

services and lived chiefly by looting the country around. A
was grist which came to their mill, even the clothes of the poi

Koi women, who were frequently stripped and then regarded :

objects of ridicule. The Kois have frequently told me th

they could never lie down to rest at night with any assurani

that their slumbers would not be disturbed, their houses burr
and their property all carried off before morning. Since tl

district has been under British rule the neighbouring Bast
petty zemindars have found it prudent to avoid open violence i

much as those in the British territory.

The Kois are an uncivilised, suspicious tribe, noted as a ru

for their comparative truthfulness. In years gone by they us<

to offer human sacrifices to a goddess as bloodthirsty as Ka
and they always suspected that every death was caused by tl

influence of an enemy of the deceased person, and so they

compelled the suspected to undergo an ordeal of dipping the

hand in boiling water or oil. In many instances they still

practice the custom of bride catching, at times going so far as

to carry off a widow who is standing looking at the burning of

the corpse of her late husband. They call themselves lords,

and are very tenacious of their caste rights. Very frequently

there are no other people living in their villages except some
Malas, (the Malas are the Pariahs of the Telugu country), who
are their labourers, employed by them as messengers, watchmen,
&c., and paid in kind at the time of harvest.

The picture of the Mission House at Dummagudem has been
taken from a sketch kindly made by Mr. Yanstavern, who has

during the past twenty years frequently shown great interest in

Mission work in the Upper Godavery Mission. The house and
grounds were a present to the Church Missionary Society from

General Haig. It is an upstair house with a high platform

connected with the upper floor, this is used for sleeping on
during the hot season. When I had visitors and wanted a spare

room, I frequently converted the platform into one by covering

the square framework with the inner part oi a tent. To the le

of the house are the stables, cow-shed and servants’ house
while to the right are the garden, garden well, and a schoc

master’s house. Over the garden well is the apparatus f<

drawing water to irrigate the garden, which as will be seei

resembles the shadoof used in Egypt.

Mission work has been carried on in the district since 186!

The Rev. W. J. Edmonds was there for eighteen months, an

was then followed by the Rev. C. Tanner, who was there fc

three years. Then from 1867—1878 there was no Europea
missionary, but at the end of 1873 I went, and stayed until th

beginning of 1880. So the mainstay of the work has been th

Rev. I. Vencatarama Razu Garu, the story of whose conversio

was so graphically told by the Rev. D. Fenn, at the Exeter Ha
Meeting in 1875. No one can estimate the value of his wor

too highly
;
he is respected there by heathen and Christian a

no one else is respected or likely to be respected
; and, as

wrote in my last report, I am afraid that if I attempted t

express my own personal feelings with reference to what he wa
to me during my six years’ stay at Dummagudem, I should no
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only be suspected but accused of exag-

geration. I could give many instances of

how his faithful labours have not been in

vain, although he has not yet reaped as

full a harvest of Kois as we all hoped.

In the period 1862—9, 51 adults and
60 infants were baptized. In the period

1869—79, 166 adults and 181 infants

were baptized. In 1869 there was only

one congregation ; now there are four

central congregations, the members of

which are scattered in about twenty
villages. In 1869 nearly all the Chris-

tians lived within five miles of Dumma-
gudem

;
now the district measures at

least fifty-six miles, and there are villages

asking for schools lying still farther away.

In 1869 thero were 18 communicants;
now there are 97.

Since I arrived in England I have had
several letters telling me of new schools

being opened and many baptisms, and
the one cry of all is “ Pray ye the Lord
of the harvest that He may send forth

more labourers into His harvest.” In

1878 my good native brother Razu closed

his letter with the following earnest appeal : “ Do send some one,

so that this place may not only be renowned for the work which
the engineers have dared to do, but also for the nobler work which
missionaries may dare to do."

To this interesting article of Mr. Cain’s we may add that

General Haig has just crowned his many noble services to this

Mission by himself going out to India for a year to carry on the

work in conjunction with Razu, until Mr. Cain shall be able to

return to his post. We also append a brief narrative of Razu’s
conversion,
taken from
the Society’s

little book,

“A Plea for
theH ill Tribes

of India :

—

In 1859,
Captain (now
General) Haig
was in com-
mand at Dum-
magudem. His
Christian sym-
pathies were
drawn out to-

wards the un-
civilised Koi
tribes of the

neighbour-
hood, especially
as, with their

usual timidity,

many of them
moved away
when the en-

gineer staff

settled atDum-
magudem, and
retired into the

jungle a few
miles off. He
established a

prayer meeting
for the express

purpose of lay-

ing the spiritual destitution of these poor people
before the Lord, which was attended by severs
engineer officers and men. The first answer to

these prayers was given on the spot. The head
of the commissariat department of the newly-
established works, a Hindu of high caste (a

Kshatriya) named I. Vencatarama R&zu, was
brought to a saving knowledge of the truth in a
remarkable manner. Captain Haig gave him
a Bible. The very first time he opened it, his

eyes fell upon our Lord’s directions concerning
prayer, in Matt, vi., and the Lord’s Prayer
itself struck him as being quite new and very
true. He at once began to do as the Book
told him by praying to his Father in secret,

retiring daily to one of the locks on the canal
to avoid being noticed by his wife. By-and-
by, he came to Captain Haig, deolared himself
a Christian in heart, and asked for baptism. A
month’s leave of absenoe was given him to go
to Masulipatam for that purpose. His wife
accompanied him, and he sought to induce her
to join him in embracing Christianity

; but in

vain, and she threatened, if he persisted, to
leave him for ever. He knelt down and prayed
most earnestly for her conversion. Next
morning, she told him that his God should be
her God, and together they were baptized by
Mr. Sharkey, in August, 1860.
Returning to his post, RUzu gave himself heart

and soul to the work of an evangelist. A man
“ of gentle but dignified appearance,” he was

already, from the peculiar character of his occupation as purveyor-general
of supplies, well known all round the country

; and the reputation he
now gained, as a truthful and upright business man who never took a
bribe, gave him unbounded influence. Captain Haig himself wrote of
him in 1863 :

“ Since first he received the truth himself, he has never
ceased to tell it to others. The whole influence of his position has been
thrown into the soale of Christianity. It would scarcely be hyperbole to
say that ever since he believed he has worked at his calling all the day
and preaohed half the night. He has been a bright and shining light; a
living unanswerable argument for the truth of Christianity.”

A large room to hold Gospel services in was built by RAzu at his own
cost ; and on Easter Sunday, 1861, the Rev. W. J. Edmonds, the first

C.M.S.Mission-
ary at Dumma-
gudem,who had
lust arrived,

was privileged

to baptize three

young Hindus,
the fruit of the
earnest labours
of this Native
Government
official. In 1863
he resigned his

post, and gave
himself wholly
to the active

service of

Christ, becom-
ing a Catechist
on less pay
than he had
been receiving

previously, and
one -fourth of

what he would
soon have been
entitled to.

From that time
he has not
ceased to teach
and preach
Jesus Christ :

and in October,

1871, he was
admitted to

holy orders by
the Bishop of

Madras.

THE EEV. I. VENCATABAMA BlzU,
Xatitc Missionary at Dummagudtm.

GBOUP OF EOIS AT DUMUAGUDEM.
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.
AUGUST—“ ALL"

At all times will I bless

The Lord, in dark distress,

Or when suns shine and skies are clear.

All day on Him I wait,

Always at mercy's Rate
Praying, I 'll praise, for He will hear. A. E. M.

FtrstQr. . . Sd. 5h. 43m. am. AIICIIQT Last Qr. .. 18d. 4h. 57m. p.m.
Full Moon. . 9(1. 96. 7m. p.m. nUUUO I i New Moon. 24d. 8h, 45m. p.m.

1 M
2 T
8 W
4 T
5 F
6 S

7 s

8 M
9 T

10 W
11 T
12 F
13 S

14 s

15 M
16 T

17 W
18 T
19 F
20 S
21 s

22 M
23 T
24 W
25 T
26 F
27 S

28 s

29 M

30 T
31 W

Slavery abol., 1834. All the people, when they saw it, gave praise

I will bless the Lord at all times. Ps.84.1. [ unto God. Lu.18.43.
Speke disc. V. Nyanza

,

1858. The Lord is the maker of them all.

On Thee do I wait all the day. Ps. 25. 5. [Prov. 22. 2.

The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin. 1 Jo. 1. 7.

let stone Metlakahtla ch., 1873. All the building, fitly framed to-

gether, groweth unto an holy temple. Eph. 2. 21.

8th aft. Trin. The same Lord over all is rich unto all that call

[upon Him. Rom. 10. 12.

V. 1 Chr. 29. 9-29. Ho. 7. E. 2 Chr. 1, or 1 K. a. Slat. 20. 17.

All men should honour the Son. Jo. 5. 23.

In him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. Col. 2, 9.

In whom are hid all the treas. of wisdom and knowledge. Col. 2, 3.

Peel d., 1865. Having done all, to stand. Eph. 6. 18.

Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden. Mat. 11.28.

H. Wright d., 1880. My God Bhall supply all your need. Ph.4.18.

[nations shall call Him blessed. Ps. 72. 17.

9th aft. Trin. Col. Taylor inv. C M S. to Derajat, 1861. All
M. 1 K. 10. )—25. Ko. 11. 25. E. 1 K. It. 1—15, or 11. 29. Mat. 25. 1-29.

1st. Niger Ex. ent. river. 1841. He seeth all his goings. Job. 34. 21.

Hunter reached Fort Simpson
,
1858. All the ends of the wrorld

[shall remember and turn. Ps. 22. 27.

A faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation. 1 Tim. 1. 15.

In Thy name shall they rejoice all the day. Ps. 89. 16. [145.21.

Krapf vis. Rabbai
,
1844. Let all flesh bless His holy name. Ps.

All flesh shall know that I the Lord am thy Saviour. Is. 49. 26.

10th aft. Trin. Praying always with all prayer. Eph. 6. 18.
U. I K. 19. 1 Co. 1. 28. L 2. E. 1 K. 13 or 17. Mat. 27. 1—27.

They shall be all taught of God. Jo. 6. 45. [Ps. 73. 28.

Osaka Miss. ch. op., 1877. That I may declare all thy works.

St. Bartho. Jowett to the East, 1815. Even all the isles. Ze. 2. 1 1.

Brass Miss. beg., 1868. From all your idols I cleanseyou. Ez. 36.25.

Japan Treaty Ports op., 1858. Thy saving health among all

The eyes of all wait upon Thee. Ps. 145. 16. [nations. Pb. 67.2.

[Him. Ps. 145. 18.

11th aft. Trin. The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon
M. 1 K. IS. 1 Co. 8. R. 1 K. 19 or 21. Mk. 2. 23 to 3. 13.

China Treaty Ports op., 1842. Draw her, and all her multitudes.

Ez. 32. 20.] [tions. 2 Co. 1.4.

Fuh-Chow outrage, 1878. Who comforteth us in all our tribula-

The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep
[your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. Phil. 4. 7.

MISS BIRD AT A MISSION SERVICE IN JAPAN.

MISS ISABELLA BIRD, in her recent book on Japan, relates a visit,

with our missionary the Rev. W. Deuing, to the village of Ono,
and describes an evangelistic service there (vol. 2, page 14) :

—

" At Ono there is a school-room with a boarded floor, and Ogawa, the

catechist, lives there ; hut though there has been Christian teaching for a

year, there has been no result. The village was keeping matsuri, but

when the doors of the school-room were opened at eight the room filled

at once with a disorderly crowd of men, women, and children, who came
in like a tornado, and instead of leaving their wooden clogs at tbe door,

as is customary, clattered them on the floor with a deafening din. Three
hundred people, some the worse for sake, clattering clogs, shouting,

clustering on the window-sills, climbing on the benches, laughing, eating,

lighting their pipes at the lamps, throwing off their kimonos, and keeping

up a prolonged uproar for au hour and a quarter, were the most un-
promising audience I have ever seen. Mr. Dening has a singular

aptitude for languages, and has acquired not only a wonderful com-
mand of the colloquial Japanese spoken by the lower classes, but,

what is even more, tbe tones in which they speak : and having a strong

physique, and a very powerful voice, he perseveringly made himself heard

above the uproar, which was not, as I supposed, sn exceptional one
stimulated by the spectacle of three foreign ladies, but is the regular

accompaniment of Christian preaching in Ono.
“Mr. Dening gives his time, strength, and heart to his work, with

a vigour, energy, and enthusiasm which could not be surpassed, and
which are unchtlled by opposition and disappointment, otherwise an Ono
audience would have made an end of his efforts long ago.”

H. Brown, Southam, sends £1 14s. 6d. collected on a card for the Henry
Wright steamer, and requests au acknowledgment in the Gleaner. E. Wil-
loughby, Tumford, sands £1, and requests like acknowledgment.

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
The ordination of C.M.S. missionaries took place, as announced in ot

last number, at St. Paul’s Cathedral on St. Peter’s Day, June 29th. The Re'

E. H. Bickersteth preached a most impressive sermon on the words of on

Lord to Peter, “ Lovest thou Me?” The candidates were presented to th

Bishop of London by Archdeacon Hessey.
A Valedictory Dismissal of missionaries took place at Exeter Hall (Lowe

Hall) on June 30th. In addition to the new men whose appointments w
mentioned last month, the following missionaries who are returning to th

field after a visit home were also taken leave of :—The Rev. J. Brown, of th

Santal Mission; Rev. W. Thwaites, of the Punjab; Rev. J. Cain, of the K<
Mission; Rev. E. T. Higgens, of Ceylon; Rev. J. R. Wolfe, of Fuh-chow
Rev. A. E. Moule and Miss Laurence, of Mid-China. Also Dr. Duncan Mail
appointed to the Medical Mission at Hang-chow. The President, the Earl (

Chichester, presided. The Instructions of the Committee were delivered b

the Rev. F. E. Wigram, and the special address was given by the Rev. ]

F. Goe.
The Rev. E. T. Higgens, mentioned above, first went to Ceylon thirty yeai

ago. In 1873, he returned in ill-health, and afterwards became Associate
Secretary of the Society for the counties of Herts, Beds, Hunts, and Cambridge
shire. He now goes out to take charge of the work at Cotta, &Dd relieve th

Rev. R. T. Dowbiggin, who is coming home after fourteen years’ continuoi
service in tbe field. Mrs. HiggenB is a missionary’s daughter, her father bein

the Rev. J. F. Schtfn, formerly of West Africa, who ascended the Niger wit

the first expedition in 1 84

1

. Articles by Mr. Higgens appeared in the Glbake
of February and June, 1875, and June and November, 1876 ; and a letter froi

Mrs. Higgens in February last.

The Rev. A. E. Moule is going to Shanghai, the great mercantile port c

China, where the oldest of the C.M.S. Missions in the empire is establishe<

He is to act for a time as chaplain at the English church there, which i

regarded as the cathedral of the Diocese of Mid-China. There are at Shanghi
many thousands of people from Ningpo and its neighbourhood, with who*
dialect Mr. Moule is familiar, and to whom he will therefore have specii

access.

Dr. D. Duncan Main, of the Edinburgh Medical Mission, has been accepte
by the C.M.S. Committee as a Medical Missionary to China. He will tak

charge of the Opium Hospital at Hang-chow, lately superintended by Dr. Gal
which has been so useful an agency for commending the Gospel to th

Chinese.
The Rev. H. A. Bren, B.A., of Wadham College, Oxford, son of the Rev. ]

Bren, Principal of the C.M.S. Preparatory Institution at Reading, has bee
accepted by the Society for missionary work.
On July 5th the Rev. Robert Bruce, the Society’s devoted missionary i

Persia, and Colonel Charles Stewart, an officer who has travelled much i

Persia and Central Asia, had an interview with the Committee, and gave moi
interesting accounts of the work done by the C.M.S. Mission at Jnlfa, Ispaha
It is now desired to strengthen and extend this Mission, and the Commits
hope that the Extension Fund referred to on page 85 may be so support*
as to enable them to do so. We hope in an early number to refer moi
at length to Persia.

An anonymous friend has given the Society £1,000 to send a missionary 1

the Eskimos of the Mackenzie River and the shores of the Polar Sea. T1
Rev. T. H. Canham has been appointed to this Mission, and will doubtless

(

in a like spirit to that in wThich the Rev. E. J. Peck lias carried on h
remarkable work among the same race on the eastern shores of Hudson’s Ba

Letters have been received from Kagei to February 25th. On that da
Mr. O’Flaherty and Mr. Stokes, with the Waganda chiefs, left in canoes f<

Uganda. News had reached them that Mr. Mackay and Mr. Pearson wei
coming away. Three Waganda boys, who had been constant pupils of tl

missionaries, had been “ bound up” for “cleaving to Christianity”—a fact <

deep intereet, for persecution is ever a true sign of successful work. M
Litchfield has established himself at Kagei, where he has built himself a horn
“of mud and stone,” 15 feet by 9 feet.

The Bishop of Rupert’s Land lately held an Ordination Service in St. John
Cathedral, Winnipeg, when Mr. James Irvine, one of the Society’s Natii
students in St. John’s College, Winnipeg, was admitted to Deacon's orders, ai
the Rev. W. A. Burman to Priest’s orders. Mr. Irvine haB been appointed
Lac Seul, in the Fort Francis district, and Mr. Burman returns to his woi
among the Sioux, a mission which, although not in immediate connection wit

the Society, is subsidised from its funds.
The Rev. E. H. Bicken-teth, in his speech at Exeter Hall on May 8r

described his visit to Salt (Ramoth Gilead), the C.M.S. station on the east «

the Jordan, and spoke very favourably of the work there. The Native pasto
tbe Rev. Khalil Jamal, reports that the congregation consists of 265 person
and there is a school with 70 children. At the last public examination, sever
Bedouin sheikhs were present, and seemed much pleased. Two Natii
agents, named Behnam Hassuneh and Suleiman Nasser, are entirely engag*
in making the Gospel known among the Mohammedan population of Gilead.
The Maori Chri-tians of New Zealand are very active in supplying church*

for themselves. Six new churches, all built at their own expen>e, were opene
in diffeient districts last year, and three or four others are in progress.

The number of Native Christian adherents of the C.M.S. Mission in Japa
has risen in the past year from 197 to 286, while the communicants ba\
doubled, 140 against 49. There were 50 adult baptisms.
Our March number referred to the support given to C.M.S. Missions in Indi

by friends in Australia, through the agency of the Rev. H. B. Macartney
From a report sent to him by Bishop Saryent, and printed in The Mwionar
ai Borne and Abroad (a magazine published at Melbourne), we find that ih

funds so raised support, in Tinnevelly, ninety-four children in boarding-school
two Native evangelists, five Bible-women, and fourteen school -mistresses
besides what is done for Travancore, the Telugu Mission, and the Punjab.
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“THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
By the Rev. Canon Richardson.

VIII.

—

The Missionary Power.

“
|

from on high ” is that for which the first

j
H^CS missionaries waited. Because tho promise was,

“ Ye shall receivo power,” and the need to be

W&m supplied was met when God gavo “ the spirit of

power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” The
great work requires strong men, “ strong in tho Lord, and in the

power of His might.” And when there is health of soul, this

great work makes strong men
;
for it throws them hack upon a

strong purpose, and pushes them forward into a strong position,

from which they need not he driven, and should not be withdrawn.

There is power in a missionary’s prayers.

They touch the Throne of Grace, and bring down the powor of

God. They take hold on the Strength of the Most High, and

virtue goes out from the faithfulness of God. They spread out

the servant’s wants before the Master’s presence
;
and answers

of peace and directions of wisdom make even the weakest heart

confident that all will be right at last. There is a power of

argument in prayer. There is a power of pleading in prayer.

There is a power of persuasion in prayer. “ In every thing, by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let vonr requests he

made known unto God.”
There is power in a missionary’s presence.

The people wonder at him, for they cannot explain why he is

come. He gains nothing from them, yet he is there to do them
good. Tho wonder becomes curiosity, and when drawn to him

I

once they are found gathering round him again. It is the power
of human sympathy, the power of an unselfish lovo, and it

beconaes irresistible and unresisted, and the stranger becomes a

father and a friend.

There is power in a missionary’s life.

He is keenly watched, and carefully studied, and the only

mystery is his love, and that becomes a power. He is temperate,

and kind, and happy, aud full of resources which surprise his

neighbours, ne works for their good, deals honourably, speaks

truthfully, labours humbly. His lifo is seen, and it is felt. He
belongs to something better than they arc, and he is trusted,

followed, honoured, loved, and theso things form his power.

There is power in a missionary’s message.

He represents the One true God. He makes known the loving

terms of a glorious salvation which infinite mercy offers to do

away with the misery of men. He speaks as a man who knows
that the message is true. There is a power in his strong

convictions, power in its earnest appeals, power in his unflinching

courage and his unfailing hopes of victory. His hearers feel it.

His God owns it. And tho result is that the man who stood

alone, and spoke against clamouring multitudes, becomes a man
whom men love, and respect, and follow, because he is a man
true to himself, gentle to his enemies, and faithful to his God.

JERSEY BREEZES.
III.—Our Own Selves.

"First gave their own selves to the Lord.”—2 Cor. viii. 5.

UR own selves. Take away that tiny central word,

and the strength is gone out of the expression with

it. “ Ourselves ” would not be half so forcible. It

must be our own selves, with their mysterious, indis-

soluble trinity of body, soul and spirit, “all that is

within ns,” as the Psalmist tersely expresses it. And what are we
to do with “our own selves"? If we read tho whole passage,

wo shall see what some early Christians considered the very first

step in missionary enterprise.

We find hero an example to all, in every age and country,

who, by the grace of God, shall have their spirits stirred within

them to bo up and doing in the grand battle of sin against

righteousness. Their eager cry is : “Men and brethren, children

of our Father, redeemed by our Saviour, renowed by our

Sanctifier, what shall we do to gather in the scattered flock?
’

For truly, we shall ever find that the mark of sincerity in tho

Lord’s work is intense, unflinching, indefatigable zeal. But

there is a higher cry still for the willing worker, who pants to

be entrusted with a little corner of the vineyard. It is this

:

“Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?” And the answer is

certain to come speedily, and with a sweet tone of restful

decision, as if the many doubts and desires, running hither and

thither in dim obscurity, wero suddenly all resolved by heavenly

magic into one grand clear aim, standing out beneath the

electric light of God's all-piercing eye, and we hear with rapturo

the quick response, “ Son, daughter, give Me thine heart."

Yes, that is the beginning of all true work for the Lord.

Wo may, in mistaken enthusiasm, begin wrongly, and spend

much strongtli for nought and in vain, while traversing wide

circles of industry, and seeking to do some great thing. But at

length we shall return, baffled and humbled, and make a fresh

start from within ;
we shall discover that all thought of success

with souls is utterly futile, unless we will consent with those

simple Macedonians of old. first to give “ our own selves to

the Lord. And once wo have presented “ our bodies a living

sacrifice,” all else will natnrally follow. Let but the first step

be right, and the second is sure to be happy.

These Macedonians longed to scatter over the world the good

seed of eternal truth, which they had learnt to esteem as far

more precious than much fine gold. But wo are told they wero

in circumstances of “ deep poverty.” What wonderful words

come in tho very next line ! The Apostle congratulates theso

cheerful givers on the “riches of their liberality.” Ah, this is

true faith. To give, even to tho uttermost farthing, for tho

furtherance of the glorious Gospel, in quiet, calm assurance that

“in some way or other the Lord will provide.” “Or other”

—what a large, limitless expression 1 Let ns lend unto the Lord :

even out of “ deep poverty ” let us follow the example of these

good people who took God at His word, and who were “ willing

of themselves ” to give even “ beyond their power.” AVho ever

regretted an offering laid on God's altar ? Nay, rather, who

that has once decided by giving himself, does not feel over-

whelmed at the thought of the condescension of Him who deigns

to accept ? Think what wo mean by “ our own selves.” What

are we, even at best, but a sad compound of glaring incon-

sistencies ? Who can toll how- oft he offendeth ? Where is

there room for a particle of self-praise or self-complacency ?

We need His guiding eye at every step, lest wo wander
;
His

tender drops of refreshing every moment, lest our zeal wither

and die. We need His wise discipline, lest we forget that we

are but sinful dust and ashes, and become puffed up when He
answers our prayers, and says, “ My child, do this for Me.”

“Our own selves.” Let us think of the “selves” with

reverence, as tho temples of the Holy Ghost, the Lord s redeemed j

with humility, as so weak and erring that Jesus alono could

save them from the death they deservod
;
with self-consecration,

as being no longor “our own,” but “bought with a price.”

And then, God helping ns, wo will “ from this day” give all wo

are and all we have, to missionary work, in whichever of its varied

forms it may come to our hand, always remembering that, at tho

outset, we gave “ our own selves” to the Lord. ^ yp y.
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TIIE MOHAMMEDAN LANDS OF WESTEBN ASIA.

A CALL FROM PERSIA.
UST one hundred years ago, Henry Martyn was born

at Truro. More than one Centenary Fund has been

raised in England for objects connected with his

memory
;

but the best memorial to him is the

C.M.S. Mission in Persia*
;
and the best way of

honouring his name is to extend the work of preaching the

Gospel in the country where he so faithfully proclaimed it amid
so many difficulties. And in this centenary year our devoted

missionary at Ispahan, the Rev. Robert Bruce, has come to

England, and pleads for extension in Persia. We have been

accustomed to think the door scarcely open there
;
and yet that

it was good that Mr. Bruce and Dr. Hoernle should be there, as

witnesses for Christ, even though they might be but as voices

crying in the wilderness. And Mr. Bruce scarcely professes to be

sowing the seed among the Mohammedans, scarcely even to be

ploughing the soil—much less reaping the harvest—but only to

be “gathering out the stones.” This, however, he strongly

urges, is a legitimate branch of missionary work, and in

Mussulman lands a necessary branch.

* An account of the origin and work of the Society’s Persia Mission
appeared in the Gleankr of May, 1879.

Yet it appears that there is more result than we thouf

Colonel Charles Stewart, of the Punjab Frontier Force, who
travelled much in Persia and Central Asia, lately attcndei

meeting of the C.M.S. Committee, and bore remarkable testimt

to the good influence of the Mission. The outward me
condition of Julfa (the suburb of Ispahan where its headquart

are) shows, he says, an astonishing improvement since he visi

the place fifteen years ago ;
and the Mohammedan Persians hi

learned to understand and appreciate true Christianity, of wh
they see little in the Armenian and Romanist communities
their midst. Some of them attend Mr. Bruce’s services, and

has Moslem boys in his school.

In view of the hopeful financial position of the Society, 1

Committee have felt able to respond to Mr. Bruce’s appeal

designate a third missionary to Persia, and the Rev. J. J. Ba
bridge, of Kurrachee in Sindh, will be transferred thither.

The map above will give our readers a very clear idea of 1

position of those great Mohammedan countries of Western A
which are quite, or almost, closed against the Gospel. 'I

mighty mountain chains that gu^rd India are not mark
but the southern part of the British frontier can be trac

Afghanistan and Beluchistan are closed, though we have Missit
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to both Afghans and Beluchis just within the frontier. Turkestan
and Eastern Turkestan are all but impenetrable. In Persia we
have two missionaries, and the Americans a few more in the

north of that country. As the traveller coasts along from
Kurrachce westward, and up the Persian Gulf (as Mr. Bambridgo
did himself last year), not a single mission station of any kind is

passed. Shall we not come with humble importunity to the

Throne of Grace, and taking up the words which the well-known
hymn puts into the mouth of Him who is “ knocking, knocking ”

at men’s hearts, say to Him, “ Wilt Thou nut undo the door ? ”

—o—

THE FIRST ENGLISHWOMAN IN THE INTERIOR

OF EQUATORIAL AFRICA.

BOUT 150 or 200 miles inland from the coast of East

Africa, opposite Zanzibar, is a mountainous country

called Usagara. In this country the Society has occupied

two stations, Mpwapwa and Mamboia, both which

will be found marked in the map given in our April

number. Mpwapwa was fixed upon as an intermediate station on the

road towards the great Lakes in the early days of the Nyanza Mission.

The Mamboia Mission was begun only in January last year (1S80) by
Mr. J. T. Last. He has established himself on a hill 800 feet above the

caravan track, which itself runs over high ground in those parts. To
this station he took his wife last autumn, having been married to her at

Zanzibar in September. Mrs. Last is the first Englishwoman who has

penetrated the interior of the country
;
and the readers of the Gleaner

will like to read something of her journey and of her new home.

Mr. Last describes the usual routine of their daily march as follows :

—

The drum is beaten about 4.30, and the men aroused. They turn out,

and roll up their sleeping tents. The cook makes a fire, and gets ready
some coffee. We get up about five o’clock. At 5.30 some coffee is

brought in. The men then take their loads and fasten their sleeping
mats to them. Coffee over, we turn out, and the men take down and
pack up the tents. All the work of the camp is done, and we are ready
to start generally at six o’clock.' Mrs. Last goes in front; the tent,

oooking things, and a few other loads follow, then the main body of tho
caravan. I always stay behind to see the last man start, for there aro

generally some who either pretend they are ill or else in some way
or other try to shirk their work. It takes about an hour generally to

clear the camp out after the first have started off. As soon as I have
seen all fairly off I ride on to overtake Mrs. Last. When we have done
about half the journey we have a rest, and allow time for those behind to

come up. Then we go on again altogether to the camping place. At
once men are sent for firewood and water, and whilst they are gone the

tents are set up. This done, we have a cup of coffee, after which the
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loads are all packed up and carefully covered. Then, if there are any
sick they are attended to, which when done, it is nearly or past two p.m.
Then we have dinner and a rest, after which a walk. If we are
encamped near a village we go to see the Nativts

; if not, a shoot in the
forest. We have tea about five o’clock, and as we have to be moving
early in the morning we generally go to bed about seven or a little after.
From this you may form some idea of our general work whilst travelling.

The next extracts notice somo incidents of the journey :

—

Nov. 6.—It raiued heavily this morning at the usual time for starting,
so we did not get off so early

;
but as soon as it held up I had the tents

struck and off we went. It was pleasant travelling after the rain ; it

made the air fresh and cool, which was appreciated as much by the
porters as by ourselves. The road, too, was over gentle risiug and falling
ground, which was not so tiring as some we had done. We reached
Kwa Semangombe at about mid-day, and set up our tents just outside
the village. Being Saturday, we were more particular in setting up the
tents and arranging the camp, so that we might have as little as possible
to do on Sunday. We had not been long in camp before the chief of the
village came to see us and present his salaams. Afteralittlo conversation
ho went away, and returned with a fine sheep as a present to the hibi
tnzungu (the white lady), Mrs. Last. He was much surprised to see her,
as, indeed, were all the Natives, she being the first European lady who
had ever travelled into this part of East Africa. Soon after this his wives
came to see Mrs. Last, and brought her a present of some fowls. They
were surprised to see her, but much more delighted wlion she took notice
of their little babies and played with them. This pleated the Native
women very much, and she was soon named as “mama” amongst them.

Nor. 7.—This was a wet, dull day. We were hardly able to get out of
our tents. The people were drenched in their little grass huts, and felt
very miserable. We were in a certain sense glad when the day was over.
What made it more especially uncomfortable was the strong winds which
blew up tinder the tents, unroofed the straw huts, and made such trouble
and unpleasantness.

Nor. 8.—It was very wet again this morning, and we could not get off.
About ten o’clock the clouds parted, and the sun made his appearance.
1 then bad all the wet things put out to dry, and the camp cleared of all
the rubbish brought in by the wet, as it was too late in the day to make
a si art. At about four p.m. I had all the things collected and packed up
ready for starting the next morning, should it be flue.
We had frequent visits duriug the day from the people of the village

the chief, his wives, and others. They were so pleased that wc would let
them come into the tent and talk with them, which they said was so
different from what the French travellers did when they were here, for
if any of the children approached the tents they used to drive them
off with a whip. Many of the Natives were the more familiar with us,
probably, because they had known me for nearly three years. Whenever
I was passing up or down I always used to sleep in one of the houses in
the village, which in time came to be called by my name.

Nov. 19.—We did not sleep much to-night,"and at twelve the order was
given to turn out and roll up mats. Soon after this Mrs. Last and myself
got up, and had somo coffee. The tent was struck, and loads given out
and by two a.m. all the things and people were out of the camp at Mkundi
and in marching order on the road. At a given order the iilangozi
or leader, started, and all followed in single file (as is the only custom of
marching in Africa). This time the moon was more favourable, and we
quite enjoyed the moonlight march. We had a very prosperous march
and went on well and altogether until we came to Simbo, a watering and’
resting place on the road. Here we stayed for a little while to rest have
coffee, and give the donkeys some grass. After about an hour we started
again, and went on until we came to Magubika. Both Mrs. Last and
m3 self were very tired when we reached here, and were glad of both
refreshment and rest. We soon had our tent up and arranged, and had a
good rest. Some of the men did not get in till the evening, and all were
very tired.

On Nov. 20th they reached Mamboia. At the foot of the hill is a
small fort, erected by the Sultan of Zanzibar, who claims a kind of
suzerainty over the local chiefs and sultans. Mr. Last writes :

The news soon spread about that I had reached the fort and brought
Mrs. Last with me. My own people came down from Jhe station to
welcome us. The Natives, men, women, and children, were in a great
state of excitement

; thoy all came down from the mountain to escort us
home. Could you have seen and heard the shouts, laughing, dancing and
leaping, you would have needed no other proof that wo were held in
no light esteem by them. They all seemed to have cast off all care and
were resolved to give us a hearty good welcome, which they did. Some
preceded, some followed us, until we readied home: then, after havino-
heard the news of the coast and the road, they retired and left us to put
the place in a little order. Our first act on the place was to thank God
for His goodness in bringing us safely home.
The next day, Sunday, was indeed a day of rest, and we all needed it

much. After the service in Swahili, at which our own and tweli

Bishop Steere’s people attended, and a number of Natives, we spen
rest of the day in quiet, thankful rest, which refreshed both body
spirit.

On the Monday following the sultan came to see me again, and bre

me a fine bullock, which he gave me as a token of friendship. The ti

chiefs and the VVanyamwezi all brought something, goats, sheep, f

Native corn flour, or nuts and honey—all as far as they were able,

bullock I saved till Christmas, then had it killed for a feast for

people. It was killod on Christmas Eve. On Christmas Day the

churoh was opened; thero was a good number present. We had

service in Swahili, and afterwards I gave them an address in the

language on the subject Of the birth of our Saviour and what He <

for. After the service the feast was prepared, and all enjoyed thems
in a quiet, happy manner for the rest of the day.

Respecting the work on the Mission station, I am just beginning I

through a course of lessons, short and easy, on the Apostles’ Crce<
Wednesday afternoons from five to six p.m.

;
with this there is jc

teaching of hymns, singing, reading, and prayer. I want that they
not only be able to say the Creed, &o., off by heart, but also know si

thing of the meaning of the service. Mrs. Last is not idle
;
we

women on the station, wives of men who arc with us
; sho has these 1

in I he schoolroom for about two hours, and teaches them reai

writing, and sewing. They are making very good progress. I trust

before the end of another year wo may be able to send you a good r<

of their advancement in both spiritual and mental training.

GLAD AND SAD.

T heart is glad for the gladness

That has come to the nations afar,

On whose night of sorrow and sadness

Hath arisen the morning star.

Christ’s word has wakened the sleepers,

The seed has been scattered wide,

And joy awaiteth the reapers

At the coming of harvest-tide.

The gospel standard is spreading

Its folds to the eastern breeze.

Where the servants of Christ are treading

The shores of the distant seas ;

Thoy have planted the shining token

In the “ Land of the Rising Sun,”

And gates of brass have been broken,

And souls for the Saviour won.

O’er Afric’s long hidden waters

Christ’s heralds have borne the word.

And her dark-browed sons and daughters

The message of love have heard ;

And where northern lights are gleaming

O'er the pathless wastes of snow.

The light of the truth is beaming
In the hut of the Esquimaux.

Yet my heart is sad for the sadness.

The sin, and the woe, and the grief,

Where never the message of gladness

Has come with its sweet relief;

My heart is sore for the sighing

That rises up day after day

From millions in darkness lying

Without oue life-giving ray

;

For the precious lives that are wasting

In deeper than midnight gloom,

And the myraids onward hasting.

Uncheered, to the sileut tomb

;

For the sin-bound souls that are groping

To find some way of release,

And the hearts that are vainly hoping

For tidings of rest and peace.

Oh, let the message fly faster !

The time is speeding away.

And the thrilling voice of the Master

Speaks :
“ Work while Tis called to-day.”

Then send forth the news ol gladness,

Let its echoes liug far and wide,

And joy shall banish all sadness

At the comiog of harvest-tide.

Sabah Gebaldina Stock.
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SOME HINTS ON MISSIONARY BOXES.

B
— - HAT is the object in view in the use of Missionary

j

Boxes ? To this simplo question I reply, The

[
collecting together of as many small sums as

|

possible, and keeping them in safety until the time

appointed for handing them over in bulk to the

treasurer. How then shall tho boxes be used thoroughly and
to the greatest advantage '?

My first suggestion is, that as boxes are made use of in every

parish where tho Society has any standing whatever, so in every

parish or small association there should be a box manager (call

him, as you please, box manager, secretary, or jack of the boxes !)

—a gentleman (or lady) who is competent and willing to devote

himself to the conduct, direction, and carrying on of tho business

of these boxes. How rarely is this the case ! Do we not too

often find that the duties of president, secretary, treasurer,

box manager, and oven collector, are centred and combined in

the person of the vicar or rector and his curate (if he has one) ?

Centred they should and must be there
;
combined they should

1 not be. The rector should be the centre, the main-spring, the

heart of the movement
;
and just as the heart pulsates in the

centre of our bodies, and drives tho blood through numerous
channels to tho extremities of tho body, so the missionary work
should be carried from tho centre, the rector, by means of

various channels into the furthest parts of the parish.

What then aro the qualifications necessary for a box manager ?

He must be one who has realised tho importance of the work,
the privilege of being called to assist in it, and who is able to

give a humble, but hearty and willing, response to the invitation

of those who call him to assist in carrying out our Lord and
Master's last command. I would strongly advise that no box
be given out without a collecting book to accompany it. Tho
Society’s little collecting books, ruled as they are specially for

small weekly subscriptions, form a most valuable appendage to

the box. If we desire to cultivate a talent for music, wo do not

arrange to take one lesson per annum and have dono with it
;
on

the contrary, the lessons are made as frequent as possible, so

that the talent may take root downwards and bear fruit upwards.
In the same way, if we desire to encourage and foster a missionary

spirit (surely a talent of matchless value), we must have short

but frequent lessons ; the subject must not be set aside and
forgotten (especially in tho case of the young)

;
let there be small

weekly subscriptions. I believe that one penny contributed

weekly during the year is a more valuable missionary subscrip-

tion than the same amount, 4s. 4</., given as one sum per annum.
Many people would not give 4s. id. per annum who would be
glad to contribute Id. per week. For collecting these small

sums, and for fostering a missionary spirit, the book must be
considered a necessary adjunct in the management of boxes.

The box manager, now duly appointed, will not be long before

he has the opportunity of commencing his duties. Probably at

the close of the meeting where he has been formally announced
as manager he is asked for boxes. Surrounded by a dozen or

more eager inquiries for boxes, he is only too proud of his first

flash of success, and he distributes the boxes right and left with
the ntmost despatch, and when the applicants have retired, he is

able to announce to the rector that he has got rid of ten boxes
;

but ho can only add that he knows Miss Brown has one, while a

second passed into the hands of Mr. Jones, and he thinks

Mrs. Robinson must have taken a third, while he has no idea

who have taken the remaining seven.

Is this management? How does this manager propose to

conduct, direct, carry on the business of these boxes ? Ex-
perience shows that boxes given out in this way aro of little

value. As a rule the close of a meeting is the very worst
possible time for giving out boxes

;
yet, mark, it is the very best

time for receiving names of those willing to become box collectors.

On such occasions there is not sufficient time for full directions

to be given, there is too much hurry and haste, no words of

encouragement and advice, no prayer offered for a blessing on

the means about to bo employed. Let the namo and address of

each person desiring to collect be given at the close of a meeting,

and then let tho manager call at the earliest possible moment
at the various residences, and deliver up the boxes and books,

when ho will hav». the opportunity of setting out the working

of the system, giving such explanations as are desired, such

advice and encouragement as may be needed.

Aro the manager’s duties now at an end ? By no means.

They aro but just commencing—in the very bud. The boxes

when issued must be constantly remembered by the manager, if

he is really to conduct and direct the business of the boxes. If

he show's little interest in them, they will yield him little income.

They must bo constantly looked after
;
they must be called for,

opened, and renewed, every quarter. You will readily under-

stand that boxes opened at irregular intervals or yearly will

produce much less than those opened half-yearly and quarterly.

To illustrate this, let me give you one or two instances which

came within my own knowledge recently, where the box system

had not been thoroughly organised. At the close of a meeting

M takes a box, and at the end of the quarter is waited on by

the manager to open the box. Ho is kept some timo in the

house before the lady can see him, but in the interval his ears

are delighted with the well-known sound of money being dropped

into a box in one of the other rooms of the house. Presently

tho lady enters, makes tho usual apology for the smallness of

the contents, but she did not expect tho box would be called for

under a whole year, and therefore during the four months which

had elapsed since the box was given out to her she had not

asked a single person to contribute, the amount in tho box

being entirely her own donation (tho manager might have added,

yes, and placed in the box since I entered tho house). How
much, I inquire, would you expect this box to contain in the

second, third, and fourth quarters of tho year after such a

miserable beginning ? Hore was need of management indeed.

At the same meeting G takes a box, and is waited on by tho

manager at the end of the quarter. Miss G expresses much
surpriso that the box is asked for so soon, regrets she has nothing

for the manager. He, however, would like to see the box to

make an entry on it, when Miss G tells him she has given

it over to a little girl who was with her at the meeting, and who
so teased her about this box that she was obliged to give it over

to her
;
and she adds, that as her brother collects for the C.M.S.

in another towm forty miles distant, she had better send her own
subscription to her brother. The little girl is then visited, and

it is found that though anxious to possess the box, she has not

yet learnt to begin collecting. The box has produced between two

collectors 5d. in the quarter. Tho manager’s duties are not yet

enumerated. Between the close of each quarter he must be

actively engaged in looking for fresh opportunities of issuing

boxes. No quarter should be barren in this respect. There aro

various fields to which he may turn his attention for this purpose

where boxes may be utilised. No Sunday-school class should be

without one
;

the teacher should set tho example of a small

weekly subscription, and the scholars will not be slow to follow

a hearty example. Collectors’ should endeavour to introduce

them where there are families, and where people are too poor to

give annual subscriptions. Private families and schools should

be encouraged to make a larger use of them. Juvenile Associa-

tions should bo carefully watched, interested, and supplied with

boxes and books. With these spheres of action before him tho

box manager will find ample occupation. H. M. Laurence.

[We shall be glad it some ot our readers will give us their experiences

of Missionary Boxes.

—

Ed.]





THE EGUGU, SIEBEA LEONE.

SHEBBBO VILLAGE, SIEBBA LEONE.
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PICTURES FROM SIERRA LEONE.

HE name Sierra Leone signifies “ Mountain of the

Lion,” and tho peninsula on the West Coast of

Africa which bears it was so called from a fancied

resemblance of its mountain range, when seen at

sea, to the King of Beasts. “Sierra” literally

signifies “ saw,” and is applied by the Spanish and Portuguoso

to a serrated outline of mountain crests, and hence the name
Sierra Leono.

Sixty years ago the country was in a deplorable condition.

It was known as the “ White Man’s Grave,” and dreaded by
travellers and sailors. Dense forests covered tho interior, and
the atmosphere was very fatal to European life

;
but even worse

than this was the deplorable heathenism of tho inhabitants.

The country was selected by tho early friends of tho negro as the

settlement of such Africans as had been redeemed from slavery.

In 1808 the settlement was transferred to tho British Crown,
and tho population for a long time continued to be increased by
tho living cargoes of slave ships captured at sea by English

cruisers engaged in the suppression of tho hateful traffic in

human beings. As these negroes had been gathered from up-

wards of a hundred different tribes, speaking widely different

languages, practising various kinds of heathenism, wo can under-

stand, untutored and ignorant as they all were, how they must
have been deeply sunk in their own native superstitions and

degraded rites.

But God soon began to bless the labours of His servants the

missionaries. Undeterred by the deadly climate and torrid air,

they came to Sierra Leone, with the message to tho negroes

that God had made of one flesh all nations of men, and that

Jesus the Saviour had died for them as well as for the white man.

The first signal success attended the labours of tho Rev. W. A.

B. Johnson, at Regent, between the years 181(1 and 1820, who
was the honoured instrument in God's hands of turning many to

righteousness.

almost impossible in the colony—a heathen “ greegvee ” m:
Still, even his audience do not appear to be frightened, as woi

have been the case sixty, or even fifty or forty years ago. Th
the visit of a greegree man was’ terrible to tho people,

missionary wroto :
“ A man covered from head to foot ma

his appearance this afternoon. Particular pieces of ground ;

held sacred to the greegrees. Their deeds of darkness andseert

are as little called in question as those of tho Inquisition wc

formerly in Europe. When the purrah comes into the town t

inhabitants are obliged to shut themselves within doors. Shoi

any he discovered peeping at what is going on he would be
j

to death.” This was in 1820, but gradually the greegree mt

and the purrah man too, lost liis hold of tho people. In 1858
“ Egugu ” (devil) camo into Freetown with a party of drumme
and the missionary, Mr. Beale, determined to expose the che

He ran out, seized the egugu, and dragged him into I

mission yard. His dress made him stand seven feet h'gh. 1

tore his upper garment to shreds,” says Mr. Beale, “anddi
his gown over his head. Underneath were many chan

When the crowd saw that the egugu was only a human be

like themselves, and known to many, they raised a loud she

I delivered the man to the constable, not as a conjurer, but a

disturber of the peace
; but ho so begged for pardon, tka

agreed to forgive him if ho would find sureties for his fut

good conduct.” After this egugus got rarer and rarer, and n

where they practised, the sound of praise goes up to heaven.

The other cuts show what is well-known to missionary read

as Christ Church, Padembn Iioad, the market at Waterloo, an

village inhabited by tho Sherbro tribe.

If all Africa could become as Sierra Leone, the promise wo

be fulfilled that “ Ethiopia shall stretch out her hands to Go

Lot us pray that nation after nation may “ catch the flying jo

till “ earth rolls the rapturous hosanna round.” B

MISSIONARY LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF ST. PETI

If we take our stand before sunrise on some mountain top,

we shall behold, as the sun rises, peak after peak catch his early

rays, while all below is still in darkness. But soon the light

spreads, and valley and plain become partakers of it, and all

the land becomes light. So it may be said to have been in

Sierra Leono
;
the light spread, the mists were scattered, the Sun

of righteousness arose “with healing in His wings," heathenism

vanished before it, and at the present moment Sierra Leone is

one of the Christian lands of the earth. Heathenism is extinct.

A Native Church is planted, with Native clergymen in every

parish, for the parochial system even has long been introduced
;

schools and institutions flourish, newspapers aro published, and

books printed, all by Native Africans themselves. The labourers,

the Church missionaries, had been so blessed of God, that in

1862 the Homo Committeo thought that the Nativo Christians

could stand alone, and therefore gradually7 withdrew its labourers,

transferring the congregations to the Native Church, the last

transfer having been made only this year
;
and now for the first

time in the Society’s Report there are no Christians registered

in Sierra Leone for which it is responsible, its work now being

confined only to the educational establishments. The figures of

the Nativo Church show now a total of 17 churches, with 18

Native Clergy, 79 Lay-Teachers, 5,351 Communicants, 15,782

Native Christians, 45 Schools, and 4,381 Scholars; and last year

there were 774 baptisms, of which 725 were of infants, showing

how complete the profession of Christianity has now become.

As far back ns 1842, a Parliamentary Committee attributed the
“ considerable intellectual, moral, and religious improvement ”

of the people to “ the invaluable exertions of the Church Mis-

sionary Society more especially.” ,

Our pictures tell their own tale
; one represents a scene now

XIV.—In Prison and Out.
“ The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear Sim,

delivereth them."—Ps. xxxiv. 7.

Acts xii.

i|0 missionaries ever get put in prison? Not often,

sometimes. Judson in Burmah; Ramseyer in Asha

Once Bishop Crowther was seized by a hostile chief,

escaped. In India, Ceylon, New Zealand, N.W. Amer
missions are in British dominions, so are safe. Bat nn

heathen and Mohammedan rulers. Native teacl

sometimes imprisoned: in Fnh-Kien (China), many cases; in Tori

two years ago, Ahmed Tewfik, though not a Christian, arrested

helping a missionary.

But often missionaries, English and Native, in great dangers

other kinds. So a good thing to see in the Aots how Peter was

danger, and how delivered
;
and see if tee can do anything for them.

Read Acts xii. 1— 5. Passover time
:
great joy in Jerusalem—

w

for ? Because the new king has killed one leader of the Nazarene s

and seized another; and this one the greatest, and he to be execute!

aoon as feast over. _ ,, .

While Jews rejoicing, what Peter doing? Yer. 6—asleep! Notafl

—can “ rest in the Lord”—if the Lord wills, can deliver him, and if r

well, ready to die and be with Jesus. And what the Church doit

Ver. 5—“prayer without cossing.” Any use praying ? Peter hid b

let out of prison before (chap. v. 19) ; but God had let James he kil

Never mind,this time—perhaps Peter to die too now.
“ Lord, if Thou wilt ”—“ Thy will be done.” __
Night—Mary’s house—many praying very earnestly, we m _

Suddenly a knocking—dreadful sound—is it Herod’s soldiers")

seize them too? No: Peter’s voice! Can’t be, imposaibJ^S^
impossible? Is not this just wbat they were praying for? Ah, I

never looked for such an answer : God has done “ more than^OMr asl

or thought ” (Eph. iii. 20). How did it happen ? Read ver. tj&xL
We can do that for our missions and missionaries What perils n

some of them be in at thin moment, at sen, on long march, in sickness,

amid fierce Afghans or jealous Africans. God’s angels always rea<

God always ready to send them : are we ready to ask for them P
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MAORI CHRISTIANS IN PROSPERITY AND
IN ADVERSITY.

^rjpB-FIE Rev. J. MoWilliam, the C.M.S. Missionary at Otaki, New
Zealand, writes :

—

I have bad the pleasure and satisfaction of opening another

Native church in this district. It was wholly built by the Natives of a

village called Ngawhakarana, about fifty miles up the Manawatu River.

It is neatly and strongly built of timber, and in very good style, well

! painted without, and varnished within, and provided with a good bell,

j

It will seat about 150 persons. There were nearly 200 present at the

opening, 8nd forty partook of the Holy Communion. I preached from
Psalm cxxvii. 1, “Except the Lord build the house, their labour is but
lost that build it.” The colleotion amounted to £7 10*. The people

seemed all pleased and thankful that they had been enabled to finish

their church, and that they should henceforth have regular services and
communions. I left them happy and prosperous, their green fields and
plantations smiling around them, their flocks and herds feeding in

abundance.

When I next visited them in May all was changed. They had been
afflicted by a terrible flood, higher than it has been known to rise for

many years. It also came on most unexpectedly in the middle of

autumn, and it caused immense damage. Happily only two human
lives were lost, but the whole of their crops, just harvested, were swept
away. A mere remnant of their domestic animals wore saved. The
water stood ten feet deep over all their fields for two or throe days, and
the country being almost a perfect level, there was no escape, all but n

few sheep and pigs saved in canoes perished in the water. When the
flood subsided, the whole face of the country was changed. A deposit of

sand and mud, four and five feet deep, was left over all their fields. The
water had stood in the church up to the level of the communion-table,
and nearly all their books were spoiled. Yet notwithstanding this severe

visitation, and a prediction uttered by a Hauhau prophet, that this was
but a beginning of the evils that were to befall them if they did not
listen to bis teaching, I ' was pleased and astonished to find them so

resigned and trustful in God. They said, “He knows best. He can
bring good out of this evil.” And so it was, for Ho opened the hearts of

their Native Christian brethren up and down the coast, and a plentiful

supply of provision and seed for the next year was at once sent them,
and when I last visited them in September, their fields were again fenced
and planted, with the promise of an abundant harvest. Only three or
four persons afraid of the prophet’s prediction had joined his cause

;
the

rest were all as earnest and steadfast as ever.

GOSPEL TROPHIES.
“ Out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.”

—

Rev. v. 9.

VII .—D’Alrew, the Buddhist Priest
;

or, “ They shall come
from . . . the East.”

Alt away from the snows and the great solitudes

whero we last * met with a recruit for “ the groat

multitude which no man can number,” lies the

bright island of Ceylon. Set in “ dark purple
spheres of sea,” and fanned by the “ spicy

breezes ” celebrated at every missionary meeting, it might seem
a favoured spot indeed. In sharp contrast to the Red Indian’s

simple creed of a Great Spirit creating and superintending all

things, of a happy hunting ground where the spirits of departed

chiefs enjoy very substantial felicity, are the straDgo refinements
of Buddhism. No personal God

;
no individual future

;
nay, no

individual present ; such are some of the strange negations of

Buddhism. Meanwhile, do the followers of “ tho light of

Aisia '’ find it a satisfactory light of lifo ? One, at least, did not.

Charles Edward D’Alrew t was educated as a Buddhist priest,

but pat off his priestly robes that he might support his mother
and family as a Native doctor. He came in contact with a
missionary (tho Rev. R. T. Dowbiggin), and in the course of

conversation they frequently spoke of Christianity. The
Buddhist listened, as might be expected, chiefly that ho might
find arguments against the new system thus obtruded on his

* The writer evidently refers to her own last contribution in this series, in
the May number.

t His name D’Alrew was no doubt that of some old Portuguese settlers in
Ceylon.

notice. He made no objection, however, to reading the Epistle

to the Romans in Singhalese. Tho first chapter astonished him,

as holding up to his view sins common amongst his country-men,

and even, alas ! amongst his Buddhist priests. “ Tho light of

Asia,” indeed, warned its followers that they had evil passions,

and must by all means get rid of them if they would enjoy

peace, but being only a light shining calmly above the heads of

the multitude, it could never reach those who loved darkness.

But tho words in the second chapter, about that law which is

written in the heart, came homo to tho Buddhist presently.

“Do you over,” inquired his friend, “feel anything make you I

unhappy when you have dono what you know to be wrong?” I

“ Yes, I do ; it makes mo very miserable.” “ Do you find that

you have any power over this which troubles you—that you can

drive it away?” “No; I have tried, but I can’t drivo it

away.” “ Do you think this witness of the heart is a bad

thing, or a good ono ?” “ Bad it can’t be
;

it tolls mo when I

do wrong.” “Do you think it comes from yourself
? ” “No,

else I would put it away.” “ Then do you think that what St.

Paul says may be true, and it may come from God, whoso very

existence you deny?” “It may be so,” he answered, and

quitted tho room in deep thought.

At diflerent times he renewed tho subject of tho law written in

the heart. Tho missionary, very wisely, did not press him on

the subject, but left his own convictions to work. At last ho

exclaimed one day, “ Is thero any peace to tho conscience, and

pardon of sin, in the Christian religion ? I have been trying

and trying according to Buddhism, but there is no pardon and

no peace.” Then God’s messenger delivered God’s message.

“Emmanuel

—

God with us,” was the substance of that message.

The glad tidings reached the listener’s soul : “From this day I

am a Christian,” he said.

His resolve caused bitter grief and anger to his family. They
taunted him with interested motives ; ho wanted to be a paid

agent of the Society, they said. But no, he continued to earn

his bread by his former calling, only preaching the Gospel

whenever he could. He could appeal to the Christian’s strongest

testimony—a changed heart and a changed life. Once, he had

defrauded the peoplo about his medicines, and practised doceit.

Now, he had put away all lying, practical or verbal. Once, he

had given way to anger whenever he happened to feel it, and

had abused and illtreated his wife. Now, as became the

“ servant of tho Lord,” he was “ slow to wrath.” He appealed

to his family, above all to his xvife
;
were not these things so ?

Was he not a changed man ? “ Yes,” his wife admitted, “ that

was true ;
he had acted differently of late. But anything,” she

added, “was better than your becoming a Christian.” She had

not yet learned to know the tree by its fruits.

He continued to do all in his power to lead his family to

know tho only true God, and Jesus Christ whom He had sent,

and also to speak to others of the pardon and peace which

Buddha knew not of. About four or five years after his

conversion he fell into a consumption, and presently it became

clear that he was dying. Mr. Dowbiggin came to see and to

speak with him of the lovo of Christ, and the immortal lifo

which death and disease cannot reach. The dying man had no

doubt of the pardon ho had sought years ago ;
in him was the

promise fulfilled :
“ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whoso

mind is stayed on Thee.”

When he could no longer speak, he wrote on a slato his last

message to his friends : “Do all of you, while seeking the other

world, livo correctly.” It was the same message which, by

revealing the darkness, had ultimately brought light to his own

souL Once convinced of sin, he thought, they must seek for

pardon, and he had heard that those who seek shall find. The

Christian’s hope in death seemed to impress those who had been

apparently callous to his life. “ We are satisfied that ho was
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happy, we believe he is happy now,” said his relatives. “ I was
troubled when he renounced Buddhism and became a Christian.

I am not sorry now," said his mother. Thus was Christ glorified

in His servant's death, and thus did Charles Edward D’Alrew

enter the higher service, which is wrought out in joy and rest, in

place of weariness and sorrow.

In June, 1870, he had been admitted into the visible Church
of Christ, and had publicly acknowledged his inability to cleanse

himself from 6in. In August, 1874, he was admitted to the

general assembly and Church of the firstborn—“ a just man
made perfect.” Elizabeth Sutton.

PICTURES FROM THE TELUGU MISSION.
Notes by the Eev. J. E. TAnFiELD, Masulipatam.

HE fathers of the Telugu Mission had not long settled down

to their work btfore they made some attempts towards

reaching the Native women by meins of schools. Mr. Fox

took this matter in hand, and by interesting friends in

England contrived to get on foot the Masulipalam Girls’

Boarding School, which has continued from that time down to tLe pre-

sent. As this school is what may be called the mother school of the

Mission, a few particulars about it may be interesting.

This school was opened as early as June 10th, 1847. From the first it

SHARKEY MEMORIAL GIRLS’ SCHOOL, MASULIPATAM.

was under the charge of the late Mrs. Sharkey, who with wonderful

patience and perseverance continued it up to the day of her death in 1878,

doing a work that has had so marked an influence for good on the whole

district.

This school has always occupied an important position. The admis-

sions register of the school shows that from its commencement, counting

the present pupils, no fewer than 391 have been admitted as boarders,

besides the day-scholars, of whom there is no record.

The support for these boarding-schools is obtained almost entirely from

private sources ;
kind friends undertake to support one or more girls, and

by God’s blessing there never yet has been a lack of support. Many
kind friends there are in England who assist us with means to carry on

this work for their far-off sisters of a strange race and nation. One may,

however, tell of the “ Coral Fund,” which has always been a valuable

medium of support for these and kindred schools
; and the Missionary

Leaves Association, which also helps the work in divers ways.

As it is probable that many old friends of Mrs. Sharkey and her work

may read the Gleaner, they may be interested to read the following

from the Madras C.M.S. Record (January, 1880) :

—

On the return from England of Mr. and Mrs. Padfield, Mrs. Sharkey’s
school passed into their hands, and as they were anxious to perpetuate
the memory of one who had been so long connected with the school, they
immediately commenced to collect funds for erecting a suitable building, to

MISSION HOUSF, MASULIPATAM, WHERE ROBERT NOBLE LIVE]

AND DIED.

be called “ The Sharkey Memorial School.” So successful was the ap]

that they were soon able to commence the building. The place sele

was on the south of their house (formerly Mr. Noble’s). (See lllustrati

A very nice building has been erected, consisting of one long hall, 68

by 18 feet, with four small corner rooms, and a largo back verau

80 feet by 15 feet long, in which the children can take their meals,

school was formally opeued on Tuesday afternoon, October 21st, 1

The room was prettily decorated, and many nice presents were givei

the ohildren.

It may be interesting to mention that we are hoping to add a Fei

Normal class to the school for regularly training mistresses for Gov

ment certificates.

I must now say something of tho efforts that have been made to r

the Mussulman and upper castes, by the establishing for them of <

girls’ schools. It was long Mr. Noble’s wish to establish such sch

but he never was able to succeed in doing so, and it was not until

that anything like a real commencement was made in this direction,

length the time seemed to have come, and by God’s blessing efforts

made, and were crowned with success.

About that time a small caste girls’ school was opened in EUori

Mrs. Arden
; and Mrs. Clayton, the wife of one of our inissionarie

great energy and zeal, managed to open several schools in diffe

quarters of the town of Masulipatam; from the first they were so

cessful, that soon they increased to five. The movement spre*

Bezwada, where schools were opened, and the little one in Ellore not

increased in itself, but several others were opened, amongst which

one for Mohammedan girls. These schools are under the direct ch

MASULIPATAM TRAINING INSTITUTION : STUDENTS’ BOARDING HO
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of the ladie9 of the Mission, assisted by Native

Christian ladies. The secular instruction is

given hy Native masters, who, ala9 ! are heathen,

for caste prejudices will not allow of any but

caste masters, and our caste converts are yet

comparatively too few for the work we have in

hand. Christian instruction is given daily in all

these schools by Christian ladies in the vernacu-

lar
;
in one of the schools in Ellore the Christian

instruction is given by a Native clergyman.

Besides the hoarding-schools we have several

caste girls’ schools for the Mussulman and

upper castes. There are now six such schools

in Masulipatam, two in Bezwada, and three in

Ellore, with a total of 575 pupils, of whom 429

are caste Hindus, and 146 Mussulmans.

As with the boarding-schools, all the caste

girls* schools are supported entirely by private

subscriptions from friends in England, Australia,

and India, and we are aided by money grants

earned at the yearly Government Examination.

The picture on this page of a Telugu girl repre-

sents one of our caste girls in full gala dress, as

they sometimes come dressed for the prize dis-

tributions and other grand gatherings.

that twelve of our bigger girls are candidates for

the confirmation that will be held atthe approach-

ing visit of the Bishop of Madras, while several

other of the elder ones are communicants.

We here interrupt Mr. Padfield’s paper to

give an extract from Mrs. Padfield’s last report

of the Sharkey Girls’ School, which is of special and touching interest :

—

Another very interesting event was the baptism by Mr. Padfield on
the 7th of March of no less than sixteen of our girls. Some of this

number were old enough to receive adult baptism, and to answer for

themselves, but the most of them were famine and other orphans, who
received infant baptism. Even these latter had, however, learned a good
deal of the Catechism and the sweet simple facts of our holy faith, and
were able to answer intelligently simple questions as to the truth. All of

them had been with us sufficiently long to learn to love the name of

Jesus, and I think I may confidently say that in each case it was no
unmeaning ceremony, but a solemn step, and a happy service. They
were none of them mere infants, the youngest being six years of age, and
they had long looked forward to their baptism, and had each been care-

fully prepared for it. It was a solemn and impressive service, and many
thoughts would come into one’s mind, as one after another they knelt at

the font in our little church, in the

presence of the whole Native con-

gregation. They were from such
widely different tribes, and had
suun varied histories, and doubtless

huu been taught to bow down be-

fore such different gods and god-

desses. One was a little Brinj&ree

girl, a wild and strange kind of

gipsy tribe that wander over India

as carriers. I never heard of a

single child of this caste ever being

in any school. This little one has

been with us since August, 1879,
and was sent in to us by the dis-

trict magistrate, as a poor orphan,

whose mother died in Bezwada
Hospital, and who was thus left

helpless, none of her tribe being

near. She was then about six years

old, and is a most bright, intelli-

gent, happy girl now. Another of

the sixteen was of the Tank-digger

caste
;

another of the Gollah or

Herdman caste
;

three were of

what is called the Telugu caste

;

t wo were of the Bearer caste
; and

eight were Malas. All except the

• ust are divisions of the great and
infinitesimally divided and sub-

divided Sudra caste. While speak-

ing of baptisms, it may be mentioned

TELUGU CASTE GIBL IN GALA DBES8.

A STUDENT OF THE MASULIPATAM TBAINING INSTITUTION, AND
HIS WIFE. (Photographed on their Wedding Dag.)

Mr. Padfield goes on :

—

The other two pictures have reference to

another branch of our work, that amongst the

youths of the Mission. They show us the

Training Institution at Masulipatam, and one

of the former students, who is now a master of

one of our village schools.

It might perhaps be more attractive to the

readers of the Gleaner if they could be trans-

ported to these climes and take a peep at us in

our work—the students in their Native dress,

turbaned head and bare feet, divided into

different classes—some of the upper division

striving to master the mysteries of Euclid or

Algebra, or to overcome the difficulties of Eng-
lish. Several others might be seen trying

“their ’prentice hands” at teaching classes,

some looking very “ green ” and uncomfortable
;

and on certain days the terrible ordeal might
be witnessed of some taking classes in turn

before their fellow-students, to be afterwards

criticised freely. A peep at us might be inte-

resting if it were possible, but it is not a very

“ taking” subject to write about.

Too much weight, however, cannot be attached to the training of

Native agents. It is a work, the primary importance of which cannot be

over-estimated. Our hopes of the future evangelisation of the whole

land, our hopes of a future thriving, self-governing Native Church in

India, all rest, humanly speaking, on our Native agency.

A training class was first formed in 1868 to train Native Christian

youths as schoolmasters for the little village schools scattered up and

down the Mission. At present we have forty students, thirty-seven

being resident boarders. They are from sixteen to twenty years of age,

and a few are men of great promise. Our educational standard is not

high, and most of the students merely read in the vernacular, though we

have an English class which reaches a much higher standard.

The fact is, the mass of our converts in this Mission are from the
“ Mala ” or “ Pariah ” race, an out-

cast tribe, who, though the real

children of the soil, have been

despised and down-trodden by the

upper castes, and it is from these

that our students are draw'n.

Though they cannot compare in

natural intelligence with the Brah-

min or Sudra, I have noticed that

our brightest and best students

are Christian born, the ohildren of

converts.

Since its establishment in 1868,

the Institution has annually sent

out an average of between five and
six trained teachers, and now the

greater part of the agents in the

whole Mission are old students.

Many of them are workmen of

whom we need not be ashamed.

They are scattered in widely diffe-

rent directions, some many miles

away in the jungle villages, others

scattered over large tracts of

country. In many districts the

village schoolmasters and cateohists

are our old students.
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SEPTEMBER ONE."
One heart, one voice, we raise,

One sacrifice of praise,

To the Erernal One in Three
;

One let the Church go forth
;

East, West, and South and North
Soon in one fold shall gathered be. A. E. M.

First Or. ..id. 2h. 2m. p.m.
Full Moon 8d. 4 ti. 39m. u.m. Q CDT IT A)! D C D New M. 23d. llh. 24m. a.m.
Last Qr.. .isd. 8 I1 . lrn. am. OLi 1 L IV! DC II i First Qr. 8ud. Dh. 48m. p.m.

i T The Lord our God is one Lord. Dent. 6. 4.
2 F Bv one man sin entered into the world. Rom. 5. 12.

There is none righteous, no, not one. Rom. 3. 10.

[one blood all nations of men. Acts 17. 26.

3 S

4 s 12th aft. Trin. “ H. Venn ” at highest point on Binue, 1879. Of
3/. 1 K. 22. 1-41. 1 Co. 14. 1—20 . E. 2 K. 2. 1-16, or 4. 8-38. Mk. 6. 30.

5 M One died for ail. 2 Cor. 5. 14. [ones. Malt. 18. 10.
6 T Bp. Hoyston at Frere Total, 1878. Despise notone of these little
7 W Whoso rec. one such little child in My name rec. Me. Mat. 18.5.
8 T 1*< Travancore glares bapt., 1854. Into one body. 1 Cor. 12. 13.
9 F One Lord, one faith, one baptism. Eph. 4. 5.

10 S I will give them one heart, and one way. Jer. 32. 39.

11850. This one thing I do. Phil. 3. 13.
11 s 13th aft. Trin. Ember Week. French and Stuart sailed for India.

M. 2 K. 5. 2 Co. 2. 14, & 3. E. 2 K. 6. 1—24. or 7. Mk. 10. 32.
12 M One man of you shall chase a thousand. Josh. 23. 10.

13 T One tiling: is needful. Ln. 10. 42. [Jesus. Gal. 3. 28.
14 W bapt. in N. Z., 1825, and on Niger, 1862. All one in Christ
15 T Each one resembled tlie children of a king. Judg. 8. 18.
16 F Stand fast in one spirit. Phil. 1. 27.
17 S With one mind striving together. Phil. J. 27.

(beauty of the Lord. Ps. 27. 4.
18 s 14th aft. Trin. One thing have 1 desired ... to behold the

M. 2 K. 9. 2 Co. 10. E. 2 K. in. J-32, or 13. Mk. 14. 27—S3.
19 M Bp. Ci'owther cant, at JdcUi. 1867. He keepeth all his bones, not
20 T One thing thon lackest. Mar. 10. 21. [one is broken. Ps. 34. 20.
21 W St. Matthew. Found one pearl of great price. Matt 13. 46.

Bps. Stuart and Sargent's ls£ ord., 1878. There is one body and
[one spirit. Eph. 4. 4.

22 T

23 F Koelle arrested by Turks
,
1879. One sowetli, another reapeth.

[Jo. 4. 37.
24 S J. T. Tucker d., 1866. Not one thing hath failed. Josh. 23. 14.

[least...unto Me. Mat. 25. 40.
25 s 15th after Trin. Inasmuch as ye have done it unto oue of the

M. 2 K. 18. c.a. 4. 1—21. E. 2 K. 19, or 23. 1-31. Lu. 2. 1—21.
26 M 1 1 and My Father are o-.e. Jo. 10. 30.

27 T That they also may be one in ns. Jo. 17. 21.

28 W 1«£ C.M.S. bapt. in Chinn. 1851. Gathered one by one. Is. 27. 12.
29 T St. Mich. & All Angels. Joy in the presence of the angels of God

[over one sinner that repenteth. Lu. 15. 10.
30 F One fold and one Shepherd. John 10. 16.

ASISIPPI—A CREE INDIAN’S EXPERIENCES.
<SgjjN one of the wildest parts of the Diocese of Saskatchewan, in

North-West America, the Society has a station called Asisippi. It
was founded in 1874 by the Rev. John Hines. He is a practical

farmer, and has taught the Cree Indians to cultivate the ground. Six
years ago there was not one convert. In May last, the Bishop of
Saskatchewan visited Asisippi, and confirmed fifty-eight Indians. One of
them, named Jacob Susukwumos, at a meeting of the heads of families,
addressed him as follows :

—

I, too, am thankful for what I see to-day. I almost cried yesterday when I
saw the Bishop and two clergymen in our church. I have" been not only a
heathen, but a conjuror or medicine-naan. I knew every heathen superstition :

I paid to be tanght all the mysteries. God has seen fit to change my mind,
and I am now a Christian. The change must have come from God—it could
not have come from myself. God showed me that I was in the power of the
Evil One, and that I could only escape by coming to Jesus. Both I and the
others here were brought to the Saviour by God’s blessing on the teaching
of Mr. Hines. I heard in church yesterday, that heathen superstitions are
crumbling away, and that Christianity is growing and spreading. I believe
that this is true. I am thankful to see the church completed and the Mission
growing so strong. I remember that in my heathen days I once camped with
my wife and child on the very spot where the church is now built. It was
evening, and I was sitting just where the church door now is. I felt very
lonely—just like a beast, for I knew not God. I little thought then, though
no doubt God had ordained it, that in the wry place where I eat, the church
would be built, and that my wife would be the first buried there. She was
then, like myself, a poor heathen, but before she died she was brought to
Jesus, and was a baptized member of His Church. Her favourite hymn
daring her last illness was :

—

“Alas ! and did my Saviour Weed

;

And did my Sovereign die ?
”

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
The Rev. Robert Lang, M.A.

;
Vicar of Silsoe, lias been appointed a Cleri

Secretary of the Society. He is a son of one of the oldest and most act

members of the Committee, Arthur Lang, Esq.
The Rev. H. A. Bren, M.A., of Wadham College, Oxford, has been appoin

Principal of the Robert Money School, Bombay, in succession to the Kev.
Carss, who has resigned.

The Rev. James Martin, one of the Islington men ordained on St. Pet*

Day, has been designated to the Fuli-Kien Mission.

The Rev. A. E. Cowley, formerly of the Sindh Mission, and latterly minis

of St. Clement’s, Mapleton, Manitoba, is about to return to his old post

Karachi, in connection with the Society, to take up the Rev. J. Sheldon’s wo
The Rev. J. J. Bainbridge, now in charge at Karachi, is appointed to Persia

On Trinity Sunday, June 12th, Bishop French admitted to priest’s ord

the Rev. C. H. Merk and the Rev. Mian Sadiq Masih, of the C.M.S.
Canon Tristram has given the C.AI.S. Committee a valuable Report uj

the Society’s Missions in Palestine, which are doing, he states, a very rema
able work, especially at Nablous, baza, and Salt.

Journals have been received from Mr. Mackay and Mr. Pearson in Ugai
to January 8th, 1881. Mtesa was still acting very capriciously, and the p
hibition against Christim services, and against tbe people coming to

missionaries to be taught, continued. The Arab traders kept up a furi

opposition, and had publicly charged Mr. Mackay with being a murderer \

had- fled from England, affirming that Mtesa’s life was in danger from
presence in Uganda. No details are furnished of the persecution of the tb

youths who professed allegiance to Christianity.

On March 23rd a great gathering of Maori Christians took place at Pai

to commemorate the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi, in 1840, by wt
New Zealand was ceded to Great, Britain. A service was conducted
Archdeacon Clarke and the Revs. WTremu Poinare and Wiki Te Paa.
The British authorities at Lagos have been endeavouring to influence

king and chiefs of Ode Ondo in the Yoruba country to abandon the practio

human sacrifices. In September, 1880, on the death of the Lisa or pr

minister, fifteen persons were slaughtered, and their corpses thrown into

grave, while two others were buried in it alive. In December, Consul He'

steamed up tbe lagoons and river and paid a week’s Visit to the king;
after much discussion, a treaty was signed providing for the abolition

human sacrifices. At the Consul’s request, the Rev. C. Phillips, the CJ
Native missionary at Ode Ondo, held a thanksgiving service in the mis
service for the success God had vouchsafed to his efforts

;
and the Govei

of Lagos has since written an official letter of thanks to the Society, c

municating the Consul’s “ thorough and grateful appreciation of theimpor 1

assistance Mr Phillips was always so ready and always so good as to rendi

In the summer of last year the Bishop of Rupert’s Lund travelled 300 n
(each way) to visit Fort Francis, in Rainy Lake district, where the 1

R. Phair has laboured with but little encouragement for seven years.

Indian chiefs told the Bishop that “ white man’s religion was very good
white man,” but that the red man’s religion came from the same God, and
best fitted for them. But Mr. Phair \vrite3, on April 7th of the present j
more hopefully. He has baptized six adults of influence among the IndQ

and “quite a number” are asking for baptism. “I have good reason,

says, “ to hope that the days of anxious waiting are well-nigh at an end.”

Bishop Stuart, of Waiapu, New Zealand, has a Voluntary Theological C

of Maori Lay Readers, which is held weekly, and is attended by some eigh

of these useful evangelists, who come considerable distances at their

expense, and are most regular and attentive. His daughter gives them 'em!

lessons also, to improve the hymn-singing at their services
;
and some of t

wives attend her class. They are all unpaid agents,” writes the Bis
“ and the class does not cost a penny to any one but the men themselves.”
The Rev. Vincent C. Sim, who joined the Bishop of Athabasca in his rer

diocese two years ago, writes of a journey he took in the depth of winter i

Fort Chipewjail to Fort McMurray, 150 miles over the snow, when he ha<

slight taste of what is called in that country hard times.” “ Provisions

short. For ten days we lived upon flour, sometimes having not more than
small cake at a meal, so that my appetite increased alarmingly.”
The baptismal register of tbe Mission to the Tukudh or Loucheux Ind

on the Upper Youcon River, in the remotest north-west corner of Athab
Diocese, now shows, says Archdeacon It. McDonald, a total of 1,482 names

We have received a letter from Ningpo, signed “One who signed the
test,” disputing the statement in our March number that “ the missioni

who signed tbe protest against the use by Dr. Lcgge of a particular Chi
term for God ure a small minority of the missionary body in China,” aud
“ the majority favour Dr. Legge’s term.” It was no doubt incautious o

even to touch this thorny question, for whatever statement we might n

would be sure to be contradicted from one side or another. But we cai

accept our correspondent’s correction. Possibly (though we scarcely thin!

he may include Roman Catholic missionaries
;
and our statement was meal

be confined to those of the various Protestant societies. We will, bowi
say “ minority,” iustead of “ small minority.”

“A Printer (Cantabrioia) ” should send his name and address to

Rev. F. K. Wigram, Hon. Clerical Secretary, Salisbury Square, London, J

who will send him tbe directions for Missionary Candidates.
Received for the IJenry Wright steamer—M. H. C. D., 2*.

Received for Lucknow—E. A., Dorking, 4s.

We are also asked to acknowledge bs. collected for the General Fund
poor woman who circulates among her friends a copy of the Gtj*aneR w
is given to her monthly, and who gets them to put a penny each into

missionary box.
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NOTE.
Our usual Annual Special Number is this year derated to the

North Pacific Mission, comprising the story of Metlakahtla and

the interesting outlying Missions which have emanated from that

famous settlement. The letterpress is condensed from a little book

lately published by the Society, Metlakahtla and the North
Pacific Mission, price Is.

METLAKAHTLA AND THE NORTH PACIFIC

MISSION.

I.—The Field of Labour.
Kwg

ja«j| PtITISH COLUMBIA is that part of “ The Dominion

iCxPjtfllrj
Canada ” which is west of tho Rocky Mountains,

i JSJE&I and borders on tho Pacific Ocean.* It includes

within its limits several islands, of which Vancouver’s

Island and Queen Charlotte’s Islands arc the largest.

English connection with this part of the world may be said to

date from an exploratory voyage made by Captain Cook in 1770,

when he landed at Friendly Cove and Nootka Sound, and took

possession of them in the name of his sovereign. Ho was
followed by Captain Vancouver in 1792 ;

and in 1798 Alexander

Mackenzie, one of tho most enterprising pioneers in the em-
ployment of the North-West Fur Company, who had already

discovered the mighty river since named after him, crossed tho

Rocky Mountains, and pushed his way westward, until he stood

on the shores of the Pacific. Some years later, in 180G,

Mr. Simon Fraser, another employe of the same company, gave

his name to the great river that drains British Columbia, and
established the first trading post in those parts. After the

amalgamation of this company with the Hudson’s Bay Company,
other posts wore established, such as Fort Rupert, on Van-
couver’s Island, and Fort Simpson, on the borders of Alaska.

Alaska, tho extreme north-west peninsula of America, bordering

on Behring's Straits, then belonged to Russia, but was subse-

quently sold by her to the United States.

In 1858 the discovery of gold in the basin of the Fraser river,

on the mainland, attracted a largo number of gold-diggers from
California. To maintain order among a motley population of

lawless habits, British Columbia was formed into a colony, with

its capital at Victoria, on Vancouver’s Island.

Official returns, made a few years ago, gave tho number of

Indians in British Columbia as 31,520, distributed over the

islands and mainland. They belong to several distinct families

or nations, speaking distinct languages. Thus the Ilydahs of

Queen Charlotte’s Islands are altogether distinct from the Indians

of Vancouver’s Island
;
and on the mainland, tho Indians on tho

sea-board are distinct from the Indians of the interior, from
whom they are divided by the Cascade range of mountains.

Among the coast tribes, those to the north are far superior to

those in the south. It would be difficult to find anywhere finer

looking men than the Hydahs, Tsimsheans, and some of tho

Alaskan tribes. “ They are,” writes one, “a manly, tall, liaud-

some people, and comparatively fair in their complexion.”

The Tsimshean Indians, with whom wo have chiefly to do,

cluster round Fort Simpson, and occupy a line of coast extending

from the Skeena River to tho borders of Alaska. They are

supposed to number 8,000 souls.

Each Tsimshean tribe has from three to fivo chiefs, one of

whom is tho acknowledged head. As an outward mark, to

* A map of British Columbia appeared so recently in the Gleaner
(Sept., 1879), that we think it unnecessaiy to republish it in this number.

SPECIAL NORTH PACIFIC NUMBER.
distinguish the rank of a chief, a polo is erected in front of his

is this year devoted to the house. Every Indian family has a distinguishing crest, usually

e story of Metlakahtla and some bird, or fish, or animal; particularly tho eagle, the raven,

h hare emanated from that the fin-back whale, tho grisly bear, tho wolf, and the frog.

condensed from a little book Among the Tsimsheans and their neighbours, tho Hydahs, great

lakahtla and the North importance is attached to this heraldry, and theircrests are often

elaborately engraved on large copper plates from three to five

_ feet in length, and about two in breadth. No Indian would

MrtpT'iT PACT FTP think of killing the animal which had been taken for his crest.

1 iHUK In 1 ALlriL The most influential men in a tribe are, or were, tho medicine

. men, some of whom were cannibals, and others dog-eaters.

Things have much changed now, but twenty years ago Captain
Labour.

_ _ Mayne, R.N., thus wrote of them*
hat part of “ The Dominion

Their initiation into the mysteries of their calling is one of the most
:st of tho Rocky Mountains, disgusting ceremonies imaginable. At a certain season the Indian who
icifie Ocean.* It includes is selected for the office retires into the woods for several days, and fasts,

dands, of which Vancouver’s holding intercourse, it is supposed, with the spirits who are to teach him

dtp’s Islands -ire the Incest the healing art. He then suddenly reappears in the village, aud, in a

.
‘

. ",
, sort of religious frenzy, attacks tho first person he meets and bites a piece

3f the world may be said to ou (. 0f jjjs arm or shoulder. He will then rush at a dog, and tear him
0 by Captain Cook in 177(5, limb from limb, running about with a leg or some part of the animal all

ad Nootka Sound, and took bleeding in his hand, and tearing it with his teeth. This mad fit lasts

f his sovereign Ho was somo tune, usually during the whole day of his reappearance. At its

to - 1 itVs ii.„ „,i.„. close he crawls into his tent, or falling down exhausted, is carried there by

. ;

anu
.

1 1 JO iuexauuer
those who are watching him. A series of ceremonials, observances, and

rising pioneers in the em-
jon„ incantations follows, lasting for two or three days, and he then

lompany, who had already assumes the functions and privileges of his office,

lined after him, crossed tho One of tho most curious and characteristic customs of the

ay westward, until he stood Indians of British Columbia is tho giving away of property at

ime years later, in 180G, feasts.f Mr. Duncan gives tho following account of it :

—

of the same company, gave \ chief who had just completed building a house was to give away

rains British Columbia, and property to the amount of 480 blankets (worth as many pounds to him),

n those parts After the of which 180 were his own property, and the 300 were to bo subscribed

. T-T .. by bis people. On the first day of the feast, as much as possible of the
ho Hudson s Bay Company, ^

l n
be bim wag /xhibited in the camp . Uuudreds of yards

as Fort Rupert, on Van-
of cotton were flapping in the breeze, hung from house to bouse, or on

on the borders of Alaska, linos put up for the occasion. Furs, too, were nailed up on the fronts of

isula of America, bordering houses. Those who were going to give away blankets or elk-skins

1 to Tiiiasln hilt WM qnhsn managed to get a bearer for every one, and exhibited them by making the
L to Russia, but was suose

penj
"^ walk

5
in single flle to the house of the 0luef. On the next day

atcs
’

, . the cotton which had been hung out was now brought on the boacb, at a
le basin of the Fraser river,

g0od distance from the chief’s house, and then run out at full length,

umber of gold-diggers from and a number of bearers, about three yards apart, boro it triumphantly

mg a motley population of away from the giver to the receiver. I suppose that about COO to 800 yards

formed into a colony, with
Alter all t\ie property the chief is to receive has thus been openly

S 1 S I rill tl . L n f n-n tnlrnn un in onnarf inniniT if. for froclihanded to him, a day or two is taken up in apportioning it for fresh

owners. When this is done, all the chiefs and their families are called

together, and each receives according to his or her portion. Thus do the

chiefs and their people go on reducing themselves to poverty. In the

case of the chiefs, however, this poverty lasts but a short time ; they are

soon replenished from the next giving away, but the people only grow

rich again according to their industry. One cannot but pity them, while

one laments their folly.

II.—The First Missionary.

It was in 1856 that a naval officer, Captain J. C. Prevost,

R.N., who had just returned from Vancouver’s Island, brought

before the Church Missionary Society the spiritual destitution of

the Indians of the Pacific coast of North British America and the

adjacent islands. They were “ scattered abroad, as sheep having

no shepherd,” and ho, like his Divine Master, was “ moved with

compassion on them.” No Protestant missionary had over yet

gono forth into the wilderness aftor these lost sheep
;
and in

addition to their natural heathenism, with its degrading super-

stitions and revolting cruelties, a now danger was approaching

tho Indians in tho shape of the “ civilisation” of white traders

and miners, with its fire-water and its reckless immorality.

* Four Wars in British Columbia and Vancouver's Island (Murray, 1862).

t See the picture on page 118.
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Captain Prevost wrote a memorandum on the subject for the

Church Missionary Intelligencer

;

and shortly afterwards, in the
list of contributions published monthly by the Society, appeared
the following entry :

—

Two Friends, for Vancouver's Island, £500.

Two or three months afterwards, Captain Prevost was re-

appointed to the same naval station, to procoed thither imme-
diately in command of H.M.S. Satellite; and, with the sanction

of the Admiralty, ho offered a free passage by her to any mis-
sionary the Society could send out.

Hero was the opening, here were the means
; but where was

the man to go ? There did not seem to be any one available
;

but, at length, only ten days beforo the Satellite was to sail, a
student, then undor training, was thought of. Who was this ?

A few years before, one of the Society’s missionaries had
addressed a villago meeting in the Midland Counties. It was a
very wet night, and but a handful of peoplo attended. The Vicar
proposed to postpone the meeting

;
but the missionary urged that

the few who had come were entitled to hear tho information they
were expecting, and proceeded to deliver a long and earnest
speech. Among tho listeners were three young men, and the
heart of one of these was deeply touched that night. He subse-
quently offered himself to the Society, and was sent to the
(then existing) Highbury Training College to bo trained as a
schoolmaster, under the Rev. C. R. Alford, afterwards Bishop of
\ ictoria, Hong-Kong. That young man’s name was William
Duncan, and it was he to whom now came the call of the
Committee to start in ten days for British Columbia.

William Duncan was ready. On December 19th, 1856,

took loave of the Committee, and on tho 28rd he sailed w

Captain Prevost from Plymouth in the Satellite.

The voyago to Vancouver’s Island took nearly six mont
It was on June 18th, 1857, that the Satellite cast anchor

Esquimault Harbour, Victoria. But Mr. Duncan had still i

hundred miles to go. His mission was to the Tsimsheans, f

to reach them he must go on to Fort Simpson.

III.—Work at Fort Simpson.

On the night of October 1st Mr. Duncan landed at the Fc

Like other Hudson’s Bay Company trading posts, this “ Foi

consisted of a few houses, stores, and workshops, surrounc

by a pallisado twenty feet high, formed of trunks of trees. Cb
by was tho Tsimshean village, comprising some 250 wooc

housos, well built, and several of them of considerable 6ize.

day or two after his arrival, Mr. Duncan had a significant glim]

of the kind of savages to whom ho was presently to proclaim 1

Gospel of Peace :

—

Tho other day we were called upon to witness a terrible scene,

old chief, in cool blood, ordered a female slave to be dragged to

beach, murdered, and thrown into the water. Presently two bands

furious wretches appeared, each headed by a man in a state of nud
They gave vent to the most unearthly sounds, and the two naked n

made themselves look as unearthly as possible, proceeding in a creep

kind of stoop, and stepping like two proud horses, at the same ti

shooting forward each arm alternately, which they held out at I

length for a little time in tho most defiant manner. Besides this,

continual jerking of their heads back, causing their long black hair

twist about, added much to their savage appearance. For some ti
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they pretended to be seeking the body, and the instant they came where

it lay they commenced screaming and rushing round it like so many
angry wolves. Finally they seized it, dragged it out ot the water, and
laid it on the beach, where I was told the naked men would commence
tearing it to pieces with their teeth. The two bands ot men immediately

surrounded them, and so hid their horrid work. In a few minutes the

crowd broke again in two, when each of the naked cannibals appeared

with half of the body in his hands. Separating a few yards, they com-
menced, amid horrid yells, their still more horrid feast. The sight was

too terrible to behold.

Bat the young missionary, though saddened, was not dis-

couraged. The more barbarous and degraded he found the

Indians to be, the more
vivid was his sense of their

need of the Gospel ; and
was anything too hard for

the Lord ? So he continued

vigorously his study of the

language, assisted by nn

Indian named Clah. At
the same time he set about
making friends with the

people. During the winter,

when the severe cold and
the deep snow kept them
much indoors, he visited

every house in turn, and on
January 14th he wrote :

—

To-day we have finished our
ca’K 1 have been inside 140
houses, all large and strong
buildiogs. The largest would
measure, I imavine, about sixty

by forty feet. One house 1 was
not permitted to enter, as they
had not finished their sorceries

for the season . However, they
sent me out an account of their

family. In all, I counted 2,156
souls, namely, 637 men, 756
women, and 763 children.

After eight months’ patient

preparation, Mr. Duncan
was able to make his first

attempt to convey to the

Indians, in their own tongue,

the message of salvation

through a crucified Saviour,

by means of a written ad-

dress, which he had com-
posed with infinite pains,

and which he proceeded to

deliver at the houses of the

different chiefs :

—

Jane 13, 1858 : Lord’s-day .

—

Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
let all creation join in chorus
to bless His holy name. True
to His word, “ He giveth power
to the faint, and to them that
have no might He inoreaseth strength.” Bless for ever His holy name.

last week I finished translating my first address for the Indians.
Although it was not entirely to my satisfaction, I felt it would be wrong
to withhold the message any longer. Accordingly I sent word last night
(not being ready before) to the chiefs, desiring to use their houses to-day
to address their people in. This morning I set off, accompanied by the
young Indian (Clah), whom I have had occasionally to assist me in the
language. In a few minutes we arrived at the first chief’s house, which
I found all prepared, and we mustered about 100 souls. This was the first

assembly of Indians I had met. My heart quailed greatly before the
work—a people for the first time come to hear the Gospel tidings, and I
the poor instrument to address them in a tongue so new and difficult to
me. I told them to shut the door. The Lord strengthened mo. I knelt

HYDAH WOMEN, QUEEN CHABLOTTE’s ISLANDS.

down to crave God’s blessing, and afterwards I gave them the address.

They were all remarkably attentive. At the conclusion I desired them
to kneel down. They immediately complied, and I offered up prayer for

them in English. They preserved great stillness. All being done, I bade
them good-bye. They all responded with seeming thankfulness. On
leaving, I asked my Indian if they understood me, and one of the chief

women very seriously replied, “ Nee, nee ” (“ yes ”)
; and he assured me

that from their looks he knew that they understood and felt it to be
good.

After this I went in succession to the other seven tribes, and addressed
them in the chiefs’ houses. In each case I found the chief very kind and
attentive in preparing his house and assembling his people. The smallest

company I addressed was about fifty souls, and the largest about 200.

On Sunday, July 11th,

God enabled him a second

time to proclaim the Gospel

in another carefully-written

address. He went, as on

the first occasion, to each of

the nine tribes separately,

and began and concluded

with prayer. At the con-

cluding prayer almost all

knelt, or the exceptions were

rare. One man, however,

sullenly refused. It was
Quthray, the chief of the

cannibal gang, of whom we
shall hear again.

Soon after this Mr. Dun-
can set up a school, and
then the opposition of the

medicine men began. They
saw that if the work pre-

gressed, “ their craft was in

danger of being set at

nought.” On December 20th
Mr. Duncan wrote :

—

This day has been a great day
here. I have heartily to thank
that all-seeing Father Who has
covered me and supported me
to-day. The devil and wicked
men leagued to overthrow me
this day, but the Lord would
not have it so. I am still alive.

This morning the medicine
p«ty, who are carrying on their

work near to the school, broke
out with renewed fury. I saw
the head chief (Legaic) ap-
proaching, and a whole gang
of medicine men after him,
dressed up in their usual
charms. I waited at the door
until he came up. His first

effort was to rid the sohool
of the few pupils that had
just come in. He shouted
at the top of his voice, and
bade them be off. I imme-
diately accosted him, and
demanded to know what he

intended or expected to do. His gang stood about the door, and I

think seven came in. I saw their point : it was to intimidate me by
their strength and frightful appearance; and I perceived the chief,

too, was eomewhat under the influence of rum. But the Lord enabled
me to stand calm, and, without the slightest fear, to address them with far

more fluency, in their tongue, than I could have imagined possible—to
tell them of their sin faithfully—to vindicate my conduot—-to exhort

them to leave their bad ways, and also to tell them they must not think

to make me afraid. I told them that God was my Master, and I must
obey Him rather than them, and that the devil had taught their fathers

what they were practising, and it was bad
;
but what I was teaching now

was God’s way, and it was good. Our mesting listed for more than an
hour. I saw a great many people at a distance looking anxiously at our
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proceedings, tbe school door being open. The chief expressed himself

very passionately, now and then breaking out into furious language, and
showing off his savage nature by his gestures. Towards the close of the

Fcene, two of the confederates, vile-looking fellows, went and whispered

something to him, upon which he got up from a seat he had just

sat down upon, stamped his feet on the floor, raised his voice as high

as he could, and exhibited all the rago and defiance and boldness that

he could. This was all done, I knew, to intimidate me
;
but, blessed

be God, he did not succeed. Finding his efforts unavailing, ho went off.

It was afterwards found out that Legate, at the moment of his

most violent fury, had caught sight of Clah (who, unknown to
|

Mr. Duncan, was watching over him with a revolver), and knew
that, if he touched the missionary, it would bo at the risk of

his life. So it ever is: “in somo way or other, the Lord will

provide 1

’’

During the following year, 1859, not a few tokens for good

were granted him. In somo parts of the camp open drunken-

ness and profligacy were diminishing, and the comparative quiet

and decorum consequent on this made a great impression on the

rest. Nor wero only outward changes visible. It was soon

manifest that the Spirit of God was at work in tho hearts of

some. On April 6th Legaic himself appeared at the school, not

now to intimidate the missionary, but to sit at his feet as a

learner.

Here are somo fragments of a little journal kept by ono of the

Tsimshean boys :

—

April 17: School, Fort Simpson .—Shooquanahts not two hearts—
always one my heart. Some boys always two hearts. Only one
Shooquanahts—not two heart, no. It I steal anything then God will

see. Bad peoplo no care about Son of God : when will como troubled

hearts, foolish people. Then he will very much cry. AVhat good cry ?

Nothing. No care about our Saviour; always forget. By-and-by will

understand about tho Son of God.
Map 17.—I do not understand some prayers, only few prayers I

understand; not all 1 understand, no. I wish to understand all prayers.

AYhen I understand all prayers, then I always prayer pur Saviour Jesus
Christ. I want to learn to prayer to Jesus Christ our Saviour: by-

and-by I understand all about our Saviour Christ : when I understand
all what about our Saviour, then I will happy when I die. If I do not

learn about our Saviour Jesus, then I will very troubled my heart when
I die. It is good for us when we learn about our Saviour Jesus. AArhen
I understand about our Saviour Jesus, then I will very happy when
I die.

IV.—The New Settlement.

As early as July, 1859, Mr. Duncan had foreseen the necessity,

if the Mission were not only to save individual souls from sin,

but to exercise a wholesome influence upon the Indian tribes

generally, of fixing its head- quarters at some place removed from

the contamination of ungodly white men. “ AVhat,’’ he wrote,

“is to become of children and young peoplo under instruction

when temporal need compels them to leave school ? If they

are permitted to slip away from mo into the gulf of vice and
misery which everywhere surrounds them, then tho fate of these

tribes is sealed.” Of one tribe more than half had been cut off

in a dozen years by drink and dissolute habits. The Tsimsheans
who had come under Mr. Duncan’s influence, themselves implored

him to devise some way of escape from tho ruin they saw im-

pending on their nation. And he laid before the Society a plan

for establishing a colony, where well-disposed Indians might be

gathered together.

Tho Indians themselves pointed out the locality for such a

settlement, a place called Metlakahtla,* occupying a beautiful

situation on the coast, seventeen miles from Fort Simpson. But
it was not until the summer of 1862 that Mr. Duncan found
himself able to carry it out. And when the time for departure

came, very few of the Indians could make up their minds to

throw in their lot with the new colony. Nor can we be surprised

at this, when we rend the rules Mr. Duncan had framed for its

guidance, admirable in themselves, and now abundantly justified

* MetlftVahtla=-the inlet of Kahtla. Kahtla was the name of the tribe
formerly settled the'e.

by their signal success, but still involving a radical change in th

habits of the Indians, and the abandonment of some of thei

most cherished practices. They were fifteen in number

:

1. To give up their “ Ahlied,” or Indian devitry

;

2. To cease calling in conjurors when sick

;

3. To cease gambling

;

4. To cease giving away their property for display

;

5. To cease painting their faces

;

6. To cease drinking intoxicating drink

;

7. To rest on the Sabbath ;

8. To attend religious instruction ;

9. To send their children to school

;

10. To bo clean
;

11. To be industrious

;

12. To bo peaceful

;

13. To be liberal and honest in trade
;

14. To build neat houses

;

15. To pay the village tax.

Nevertheless, on May 27th, fifty Indians accompanied M
Duncan to Motlakahtla. And a much larger number were n

long in following. On June 6th a fleet of thirty canoes arriv

from Fort Simpson, bringing nearly 800 souls ;
in fact, neai

the whole of ono tribe, with two chiefs.

Gradually the infant settlement grew and prospered ; and

the following March, 1868, Mr. Duncan, in a letter to the Sociei

summed up tho results of the Mission so far in. these remarkal

words :

—

'J’lie Lord has sustained Ilis work, and given marked evidence of 1

presence and blessing. Above one-fourth of the Tsimsheans from F<

Simpson have been gathered out from the heathen, and have gone throu

much labour, trial, and persecution, to come on the Lord’s side. Abe

400 to 600 souls attend Divine service on Sundays, and are bei

governed by Christian and civilised laws. About seventy adults a

twenty children are already baptized, or are only waiting for a minis

to come and baptize them. About 100 children are attending the d:

schools, and 100 adults tho evening school. About forty of the you

men have formed themselves into two classes, and. meet for prayer a

exhorting each other. The instruments of tho medicine men, which hi

spell-bound their nation for ages, have found their way into my hoe

and are most willingly and cheerfully given up. The dark and or

mantle of heathenism has been rentsothat it cannot be healed. Numb
are escaping from under its deadly embrace. Customs, which form I

very foundation of Indian government, and lie nearest the Indian’s hes

have been given up, becauso they have an evil tendency. Feasts i

now characterised by order and good will, and begin and end with l

offering of thanks to the Giver of all good. Thus the surrounding tri

have now a model village before them, acting as a powerful witness

the truth of the Gospel, shaming and correcting, yet still eaptivat

them
;
for in it they see those good things which they and their fo

father’s have sought and laboured for in vain, viz., peace, security, ore

honesty, and progress. To God be all the praise and glory 1 Amen i

amon. _ . _
V.—First Baptisms—Quthray and Legato.

On July 26th, 1861, the Rev. L. S. Tugwell, who had now join

the Alission, had tho high privilege of admitting into the visii

Church its first Tsimshean members, fourteen men, five wom<

and four children. This was heforo the removal to Metkkaht

In April, 1863, tho Bishop of Columbia, at Mr. Dune*

request, took the journey to Motlakahtla to baptize as many

might bo found ready. But before this, one of the most in

resting converts, a miracle of grace indeed, had been baptize

in the°urgency of his special case, by Mr. Duncan himself. T1

was Quthray, a cannibal chief, ono of the two men whose horril

orgies had met the eyo of the newly-arrived missionary at F<

Simpson, four years and a half before, and who has also be

already mentioned as tho one man who sullenly refused to kni

at Mr. Duncan’s second service :

—

Saturday, 18/4 October, 1862.—Just as I was rising this morning

received intelligence that poor Quthray, the young cannibal chief, >

dying. I have frequently visited him during his illness, and was »

him ’for a long time a few nights ago. As he has long and eorues

desired baptism, and expressed in such clear terms his repentance for

sins, and his faith in the Saviour of sinners, I told him that I wot

myself baptize him before ho died, unless a minister from A"icto
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arrived in time to do it. He always appeared most thankful for my
visits, and, with tho greatest force he could command, thanked me fur

my promise. Accordingly this morning I proceeded to tho solemn work

of admitting a brand plucked from the burning into the visible Church
of Christ by baptism. Though I was not sent here to baptize, but to

preach the Gospel, yet I had no fear but that I was doing what was

pleasing to God in administering that sacred rito to the poor dying man,
as an officially appointed person was not within several hundred miles of

him. I found tho sufferer apparently on the very vergo of eternity, but

quite sensible, supported by his wife on one side, and another woman on

the other, in a sitting posture on his lowly couch spread upon the ground.

I addressed him at once, reminding him of the promise I had mado to

him, and why. I also spoke some words of

advice to him, to which ho paid most earnest MIF
attention, though his cough would scarcely p||j'

permit him to have a moment’s rest. A person lj| jjijj'

near expressed a fear that he did not under- IPij'
stand what I said, being so weak and near ' tjl ,y

death ; but he quickly', and with great empha- Kid,
sis, exclaimed, “ I hear ; 1 understand W Pile ||||
I was praying, his expression of countenance
was most lovely. With his face turned up-
ward, he seemed to be deeply engaged in H}j
prayer. I baptized him, and gave him the ftp
name of I'll ii ip Atkinson. I earnestly be- Rs'lj!

sought the Lord to ratify in heaven what He pj4?
hadi permitted me to do in Ilis name, and to Bra
receive the soul of the poor dying penitent

before Him. He had tho samo resignation

and peace which he has evinced throughout Kill
his sickness, w'eeping for his sins, depending

all upon the Saviour, confident of pardon, and !pf;i
1

rejoicing in hope. B®
This is the man of whom I have bad to 1|W:

write more than once to the Society. Oh, the
lllli 1 )'

dreadful and revolting things I have witnessed
|j

||l

him do ! He was one of the two principal Eft
actors in tho first horrid scene I saw at Fort

Simpson about four and a half years ago, an
filifi'

account of which I sent homo, namely', that of Hjb
a poor slave woman being murdered in cold Wfijjjt

blood, thrown on the beach, and then torn to

pieces and eaten by two naked savages, who
were supported by a crew of singers and the H|ll.

noise of drum". This man was one of those M|||:

naked cannibals. Glorious change I See him HkJ
clothed and in his right mini!, weeping— |JR1
weeping sore for his sins—expressing to all

around his firm belief in the Saviour, and Inn
dying in peaco. Bless tho Lord for all His

On April 21st, 18G3, the Bishop bap- JKH
tized at Metlakahtla fifty-nine adults and

[ L E
some children. He wrote :— A.-—

The candidates, to tho number of fifty-six,

were assembled in the church, and ranged in a

large circle, in tho midst of which the cere- jtKIvggA
mony was to take place. The impressiveness ^HJ
of the occasion was manifest in the reverent Mill
manner of all present. There were no external IjW Mgg
aids, sometimes thought necessary for tho Jjm Bh
savage mind, to produce or increase the

solemnity of the sceue. The building is a bare

amt unfiuished octagon of logs and spars—

a

mere barn—sixty feet by sixty, capable of con- l—

turning 700 persons. The roof was partly' open the roi.E (ioiveb

at the top
;
and, though the weather was still CHRISTIAN TS

cold, there was no fire. A simple table, covered

ill
11

Legaic—tho same who had threatened Mr. Duncan’s life four

years before. He had been a ferocious sax'age, and had com-

mitted every kind of crime. After he first began to attend the

school, he twice fell back ; but the Spirit of God was at work in

his heart, and when tho removal to Metlakahtla took place, he

deliberately gave up his position as head-chief of tho Tsimshean

tribes in order to join the colony7
. Constant inducements were

held out to him to return ;
and on one occasion he actually gave

way. Ho gathered tho Indians together on the Metlakahtla

beach, told them ho could hold out no longer, and was going

back to his old life—that ho could not

help it, for ho was being pulled away

—

that ho knew it was wrong, and perhaps

he should perish for ever, but still he

must go. In tears he shook the hand

of each in turn, and then stepping alone

into his canoe, paddled rapidly away

from his weeping friends. He went a

few miles along the coast, and then, as

darkness came on, put* tho canoe ashore.

The night was one of such misery, he

afterwards said, as no words could de-

soribe. “ A hundred deaths would not

equal the sufferings of that night.” On
his knees he wept and prayed for pardon,

and for strength to return
;
and next day

lie again appeared at Metlakahtla, to tho

Legaic, who beforo was “ a blas-

phemer, a persecutor, and injurious,”

. was baptized by the name of Paul. In

him indeed did “ Jesus Christ show forth

all long suffering, for a pattern to them

who shall hereafter believe on Him to

life everlasting.”

For seven years this once dreaded

savago led a quiet and consistent Christian

life' at Metlakahtla as a carpenter. In

18(19 he was taken ill at Fort Simpson,

on his way home, after a journey to Nass

River. Presently came tho news of his

death, accompanied by a few unfinished

On April 21st, 1808, the Bishop bap- My dear Sir,—This is my last letter, to say

tized at Metlakahtla fifty-nine adults and
I L E -G A 1 C J I am very happy. I am going to rest from

some children. He wrote :— J mu mi h i

' trouble, trial, and temptation. I do not feel

„„ . ,, . , „ r ,
ofrail to meet my God. In my painful body

The candidates, to the number of fifty-six, JKWfF.k I always remember the words of our Lord
were assembled in the church, and ranged in a jrl

t Jesus Christ,
large circle, in the midst of winch the cere-

mony was to take place. The impressiveness Well may wo sav, “Is anything too

of ttie occasion was manifest in the reverent yam IIP - hard for the Lord ?
”

manner of all present. There were no external MrMJ fll
if1MlJIBWx ^llk In I860 tho Bishop of Columbia paid

aids, sometimes thought necessary for the MJW Jpi f gfi lAi a second visit to Metlakahtla, and, after
savage mind, to produce or increase the htluuu w

\ \ *•

solemnity of the sceue. The builiiiug is a bare careful examination, baptized sixtj-nve

amt unfinished octagon of logs and spars—a
" ‘ ~ adult converts on Whit Sunday in that

mere barn—sixty feet by sixty, capable of con- vear <i j truly believe,” ho wrote, “ that

taining 700 persons. The roof was partly open the pole (lower tart) of legaic, the 3 ’ J

sincere and intelligent
at the top; and, though the weather was still Christian tsixtshkan chief. most ot tueso arc sincere auu muei b

Sold, there was no fire. A simple table, covered believers in Christ, as worthy converts

with a white cloth, upon which stood three hand-basins of water, served for I from heathenism as have ever been known in the history ot the

THE POLE (LOWER TAUT) OF LEGAIC, THE
CHRISTIAN TSIXTSHKAN CHIEF.

the font, and I officiated in a surplico. Thus there was nothing to impress

the senses—no colour, or ornament, or church decoration, or music. The
solemnity of the scene was produced by the earnest sincerity and serious

purpose with which these children of the Far West were prepared to offer

themselves to God, and to renounce for ever the hateful sins and cruel

deeds of their heathenism; and the solemn stillness was broken only by
the breath of prayer. The responses were mado with earnestness and
decision. Not an individual was there whose lips did not utter in their

own expressive tongue their heart)’ readiness to believe and to serve Goi.

liniu ULikliuvumm ivo *-*'* ' “ . - - ... .

Church.” And since then, scarcely a year has elapsed without

a large number of baptisms.

VI.—Moral Influence of Metlakahtla—Now Church.

Metlakahtla is no hermit’s cell in the wilderness, removed far

away from the haunts of men, and exerting no influence upon

them. Rather is it a harbour of refuge, whose lights radiate

forth into tho darkness, inviting tho bark in distress to seek its

One of those baptized was the famous head-chief himself— friendly shelter, and guiding even tho passing vessel in its course
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Very rapidly it acquired

a recognised position

of importance and in-

fluence as the centre

—

one might almost say

the official centre—of

all good work of every

kind among the coast

Indians.

The growth of the

settlement naturally

added greatly to the

heavy burden of accu-

mulated responsibilities

which Mr. Duncan
found liitnsclf com-
pelled to undertake.

He was lay pastor aud
missionary, treasurer,

chief trader, clerk of

the works, head school-

master, and the father

and friend of the

people. In addition

to this the Colonial

Government appointed

him a magistrate, in

order that ho might

have legal power to

dispense justice, not

only at the Christian

settlement, but along

the whole coast, wher-

ever his influence ex-

tended.

The moral influence

exercised by the Mis-

sion is most strikingly

illustrated by an inci-

dent related by the

Bishop of Columbia.
In 1862, H.M.S. De-
vastation sailed up the

coast seeking the three

Indian murderers of

the two white men.
The Indians gave up
two, but would not

surrender the third.

Two lives for two lives

was their notion of

equal justice. But as

soon as the ship was
out of sight, the mur-
derer left his tribe, went to Metlakahtla, and gave himself up to
Mr. Duncan. “ Whatover you tell me to do,” ho said, “ I will
do.

.

If you say I am to go on board the gun-ship when she comes
again, I will go. Six months afterwards the Devastation again
came up to Metlakahtla, and fired a gun to announce her
arrival. The murderer heard it. Had his resolution broken
down after so long an interval? Ho went straight to Mr.
Duncan, and said, “What am I to do?” “You must come
with me a prisoner.” He went on board with the missionary,
and delivered himself to the captain. “ Thus,” justly observed
Bishop Hills, “ what the ship of war with its guns and threats
could not do for civilisation, for protection of life, for justice,
the simple character and influence of one missionary availed to

SUNDAY MORNING AT METLAKAHTLA.

accomplish.” In due course this man was brought to trial for

his crime, when it came out that he had been an unwilling par-

ticipator, and he was pardoned. On his release he went back

to Metlakahtla, and was baptized by tho Bishop in 1860.

In 1872 tho Governor of British Columbia laid the fiist stone

of a new church, upon which Mr. Duncan and the Indians alike

had set their hearts. But laying the stone was one thing :

building tho church was another. Tho Governor and Captain

Cator, of H.M.S. Scout, saw lying on the ground huge timbers to

be used in its erection, but how these were to be reared up

was not apparent. They gave Mr. Duncan a quantity of ropes,

blocks, &c., but even then they sailed away in considerable

scepticism as to the possibility of unskilled red men raising
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a large aud lofty church. In January, 1874, Mr. Duncan
wrote :

—

The massive timbers for framing, which Governor Trutch and Captain

Cator, of It.M S. t'cout, saw on the ground last year, and doubted of

our ability to raise, are, I am happy to say, now fixed, and fixed well, in

their places, and all by Indian labour.

The Indians are delighted with the appearance the building has

already assumed, and you may gather from the amount of their contri-

butions (£176) how much they appreciate the work. They propose

again subscribing during the coming spring, and I only wish our
Christian friends in England could witness the exciting scene of a

contributing day, with how much joy the poor people come forward
and cast down their blanket or blankets, gun, shirt., or elk skin, upon
the general pile, “to help in building the house of God.”

By the end of that year the church was finished, and on

Christmas Day it was opened for tho service of God. “ Wo
had indeed,” wroto Dir. Duncan, “a great struggle to finish it

by that time—the tower and spire presenting very difficult and
dangerous work for our unskilled hands—yet, by God's pro-

tecting care, we completed the work without a single accident.

Over seven hundred Indians were present at our opening sendees.

Could it be that this concourse of well-dressed people, in their

new and beautiful church, but a few years ago made up tho

fiendish assemblies at Fort Simpson ! Could it bo that these

voices, now engaged in solemn prayer and thrilling songs of

praise to Almighty God, are the very voices I once heard yelling

and whooping at heathen orgies on dismal winter nights !

”

VII.—Lord Dufferin at Metlakahtla.

Four memorable events signalised the four years 1876-79

at Metlakahtla. These events wero tho visits of four important

personages. First, Lord Dufferin, then Governor-General of

tho Dominion of Canada, in August, 1876. Secondly, Bishop

Bornpas, of Athabasca, in the winter of 1877-78. Thirdly,

Admiral Prevost, the founder of tho Mission, in Juno, 1878.

Fourthly, the new Bishop of Caledonia, Dr. Ridley, in Oct,, 1879.

An interesting account of the Governor-General’s visit ap-

peared in the Gleaner of January, 1877. In reply to an

address presented to him by the people, Lord Dufferin said :

—

I have come a long distance in order to assure you, in the name of

your Great Mother, the Queen of England, with what pleasure she has

learnt of your well-being, and of the progress you have made in the arts

of peace and the knowledge of the Christian religion, under the auspices

of your kind friend, Mr. Duncan. You must understand that I have
not come for my own pleasure, but that the journey has been long and
laborious, and that I am hero from a sense of duty, in order to mako
you feel by my actual presence with what solicitude the Queen and
Her Majesty’s Government in Canada watch over your welfare, and how
anxious they are that you should persevere in that virtuous and indus-

trious mode of life in which I find you engaged. I have viewed with
astonishment tho church which you havo built entirely by your own
industry and intelligence. That church is in itself a monument of

the way in which you have profited by the teachings you have received.

It does you tho greatest credit, and we have every right to hope, that,

while in its outward aspect it bears testimony to your conformity to the

laws of the Gospel, beneath its sacred roof your sincere and faithful

prayers w ill be rewarded by those blessings which are promised to all

those who approach the Throne of God in humility and faith. I hope
you will understand that your White Mother and the Government of

Canada are fully prepared to protect you in the exercise of your religion,

and to extend to you those laws which know no difference of race, or of

colour, but under which justice is impartially administered between the
humblest aud the greatest of tho land. Tho Government of Canada is

proud to think that there are upwards of 30,000 Indians in the territory

of British Columbia alone. She recognises them as the ancient inhabi-
tants of the country. The white men have not come amongst you as

conquerors, but as friends. We regard you as our fellow-subjects, and as

equal to us in the eye of the law as you are in the eye of God, and
equally entitled with tho rest of the community to the benefits of good
government and the opportunity of earning an honest livelihood.

I hope you are duly grateful to him to whom, under Providence, you
are indebted for all these benefits, and that when you contrast your own
condition, the peace in which you live, the comforts that surround you,
the decency of your habitations, when you see your wives, your sisters,

and your daughters contributing so materially by the brightness of their

appearance, the softness of their manners, their housewifely qualitii

the pleasantness and cheerfulness of your domestio lives, contrast)!

all these do so strikingly with your former surroundings, you
remember that it is to Mr. Duncan you owe this blessed initiation

your new life.

Before I conclude I cannot help expressing to Mr. Duncan, and l

associated with him in his good work, not only in my own name,

only in the name of the Government of Canada, but also in the nar

Her Majesty the Queen, and in the name of the people of England,

take so deep an interest in the well-being of all the native races thro

out tho Queen’s dominions, our deep gratitude to him for thus ha

devoted the flower of his life, in spite of innumerable difficulties, dan

and discouragements, of which we, who only see tho result of his lab

can form only a very inadequate idea, to a work which has resulted ii

beautiful scene we have witnessed this morning.

Before lie left British Columbia Lord Dufferin doliveret

address at Government House, Victoria, in which, referrin

J

this visit, he said :

—

I have visited Mr. Duncan’s wonderful settlement at Metlaks

and the interesting Methodist Mission at Port Simpson, and have

been enabled to realise what scenes of primitive poace and innocent

idyllic beauty and material comfort, can be presented by the stalwart

and comely maidens of an Indian community, under the wise admin
tion of a judicious and devoted Christian missionary.

VIII.—Admiral Prevost at Metlakahtla.

Since the foundation of tho settlement there has been nc

lrke tho 18th of June, 1878, when Metlakahtla had the ji

welcoming, for the first time, the beloved and revered origir

of the Mission, Admiral Prevost. He had never been in

part of the world since tho migration from Fort Simpson in 1

and had never seen the wonderful issue of his own plan,

he should sco it now was a privilege rarely enjoyed. To

men is it given in the Providence of God to initiate sue

agency of blessing, and to still fewer is it granted to behold

far-reaching results.

Of this happy visit the Admiral himself writes :

—

Three a.m., Tuesday, 18th June, 1878. Arrived at Fort Simpson i

TJ.S. mail steamer California, from Sitka. Was met by William Du
with sixteen Indians, nearly all elders. Our greeting was most h

and the meeting w ith Duncan was a cause of real thankfulness to G'

sight, too, of the very spot (nay, on it) where God had put into my
the first desire of sending tho Gospel to tho poor heathens aroun

Twenty-five years previously H.M.S. Yiraqo had been repaired or

very beach. What a cliango had been effected during those passing y

Of the crew before me nine of the sixteen were, to my knowledge, for

medicine men, or cannibals. In humble faith, we could only ex<

“ What hath God wrought !
” It is all His doing, and it is marvelk

our eyes.

It did not take long to transfer ourselves and our baggage to the c

and at 4.30 a.m. we started against wind and tide, rain, too, at intei

but having much to talk about of past events and future plans, theti

miles of distance soon disappeared, and about noon we crossed the ba

entered tho “ inlet of Kahtla.” On the north sido of the inlet stam

an eminence, “ the Church of God ”
;
on either side of it spreads oi

village of Metlakahtla, skirting two hays, whose beaches are at o

landing-place for its inhabitants and a shelter for the canoes. I

approached the landing-place two guns were fired and flags disp

from house to house—conspicuous by a string of them reaching t

Mission House verandah, inscribed, “A Real Welcome to

Lakahtla.” Near to this were assembled all the village—men, wt

and children—gaily dressed.

The rise and fall of the tido is very great, often 25 feet. It wa

waterwhen we arrived, and difficult to land, butthishad been antici]

We found a small canoe covered over with pretty mats (Indian n

facture from the cedar bark) . Into this we were transferred, and

comfortably seated we were lifted quietly ou the shoulders of the j

men, and carried up to a platform close to the entrance of the Mi

House. We wero surrounded by kind hearts who had been long expe

us, and the flowers and garlands had withered ; but joy was depiot

their countenances. The body of constables, dressed in a uniform

by the Government, presented arms
;
tho small band played ;

aud th

the voices, about 250 in number (the larger portion of the popul

being at the fisheries), joined in that beautiful hymn

—

“ What a friend we have in Jesus.

All our sins and griefs to bear,

What a privilege to carry

Every thing to God in prayer.”
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Then came the shaking of hands, and let me remind you a Metlakahtla
Indian can give a hearty shake of the hand !

Rain obliged us to seek shelter indoors. We all met again in the
church in the evening, changing the weekly service to Tuesday. It

was my privilege to address more than two hundred from Romans
viii. 31—“ If God be for us, who can be against us ? ” It was an evening
never to be forgotten. After twenty-five years’ absence, God had brought
me back again, amidst all the sundry and manifold changes of the world,

face to face with those tribes amongst whom I had witnessed only blood-

shed, cannibalism, and heathen devilry in its grossest form. Now they
were sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in their right mind. Tile

very churchwarden, dear old Peter Simpson, who opened tho church-door
for me, was the chief of one of the cannibal tribes.

Sunday, 23rd.—To me, all days at .Metlakahtla are solemnly sacred, but
Sunday, of all others, especially so. Canoes are all drawn up on the beach
above high water mark. Not a sound is heard. The children are assem-
bled before morning service to receive special instruction from Mr.
Duncan. The church bell rings, and the whole population pour out from
their houses—men, women, and children—to worship God in His own
house, built by their own hands. As it has been remarked, “No need
to lock doors, for no one is there to enter the empty houses.” Two
policemen are on duty in uniform, to keep order during service time.
The service begins with a chant in -Tsimshean, “ I will arise and go to
my Father,” &o. ;

the Litany Prayers iu Tsimshean follow, closing with
the Lord’s Prayer. The address lasts nearly an hour. Such is the deep
attention of many present, that having once known their former lives, I
know that the love of God shed abroad iu their hearts by the Holy Ghost
can alone have produced so marvellous a change.

First, there was a very old woman, staff iu hand, stepping with such
solemn earnestness

;
after her came one who had been a notorious gam-

bler; though now almost crippled with disease, yet he seemed to be
forgetting infirmity, and literally to be leaping along. Next followed a
dissipated youth, now reclaimed

;
and after him a chief, who had dared

a few years ago proudly to lift up his hand to stop the work of God, now,
with humble mien, wending his way to worship. Then came a once
still more haughty man of rank

;
and after him a mother carrying her

infant child, and a father leading his infant sou
; a grandmother, with

more than a mother's care, watching the steps of her little grandson.
Then followed a widow j then a young woman, who had boen snatched
from the jaws of infamy; after them came a once roving spirit, now-
meek and settled ; then, a once notorious chief ; and the last i refiected

unon was a man walking with solemn gait, yet hope fixed in his look.

When a heathen he was a murderer : he had murdered his own wife and
burnt her to ashes. What are all these now, I thought, and the crowds
that accompany them ! Whither aro they going ? and what to do

!

If there is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, with what de-
light must angels gaze on such a sight as this !

July 10th .— Before my departure from Metlakahtla I assembled the
few who wero left at the village, to tell them I was anxious to leave be-
hind some token both of my visit to them after so long an absence, and
also that I still bore them on my heart. What Bhould it be ? After
hours of consultation, they decided they would leave the choice to me,
and when I told them (what 1 had beforehand determined upon) that my
present would be a set of street lamps to light up their village by night,
their joy was unbounded. Their first thought had a spiritual meaning.
By day, God’s house was a memorable object, visible both by vessels passing
and repassing, and by all canoes as strange Indians travelled about; but
by night all was darkness—now no longer so—as the bright light of the
lorious Gospel had through God’s mercy and love shined in their dark
earts, so would all be reminded, by night as well as by dav, of the mar-

vellouslight shining in the hearts of many at Metlakahtla. When Duncan
first settled at Metlakahtla, even the Indians who came with him were in
such fear from the neighbouring tribes, that they bogged him not to have
a fire burning at night or show a light in his house. The system of murder
was then so general, that whenever an enemy saw a light he sneaked up
to it, and the death of the unsuspecting Indian was generally the result.

Thus my selection was a happy one, and I thanked God for it.

IX.—Outlying Missions—(1) Kincolith.

Both Metlakahtla and Fort Simpson are situated on a penin-
sula which juts forth from the coast between the estuaries of
two rivers, the Skeena to the south, and tho Naas to the north.
The mouth of the Nass River is one of the great fishing resorts
of the Indians. From long distances the tribes of both the
mainland and the adjacent islands flock thither every year in

March nnd April, the season when the oolikan, a small fish about
the size of a smelt, is caught.

As many as five thousand Indians gather together on these
occasions, and encamp for miles along both banks of the river.

Having put up their temporary bark huts, they dig pits to store

the fish in, and then quiotly await their arrival. Meanwhile,

hardly a sign of life is to be seen on land or water. The tower-

ing mountains, that rise almost from the banks, are covered

deep with snow, and tho river is fast bound in ice to the depth

of six or eight feet. Slowly the ice begins to break higher up,

aud the tides, rising and falling, bear away immense quantities.

At length a few- sea gulls appear in tho western sky, and the cry

echoes from camp to camp that the fish are at hand.

Immense shoals of oolikan como in from tho Pacific, followed

by larger fish, such as the halibut, the cod, tho porpoise, and
the finned-back whale. Over tho fish hover the sea birds—“ an
immenso clond of innumerable gulls,” wrote Bishop Hills after

a visit to the placo, “ so many and so thick that as they moved
to and fro, up and down, the sight resembled a fall of snow.”

Over the gulls, again, soar the eagles watching for their prey.

Tho Indians go forth to meet the fish with tho cry, “ You
fish, you fish

!
you aro all chiefs

;
you are, you are all chiefs.”

Tho nets haul in bushels at a time, and hundreds of tons are

collected. “ The Indians dry some in tho sun, and press a

much larger quantity for the sake of the oil or grease, which has

a considerable market value as being superior to cod-liver oil,

aud which they use as butter with their dried salmon. The
season is most important to tho Indians

; tho supply lasts

them till the season for salmon, which is later, and which

supplies their staple food—their bread.”

It was in 1860 that Mr. Duncan first visited the Nass River.

He received a most encouraging welcome from tho Nishkah
Indians—one of tho Tsimshean tribes—dwelling on its banks.

Everywhere ho found a readiness, sometimes most touchingly

expressed, to receive Christian instruction. At one interesting

gathering, a Nishkah chief named Agwilakkali, after hearing the

Gospel message for the first time, stood up before all, stretched

forth his hands towards heaven, and lifting up his eyes, solemnly

said :

—

Pity us, Great Father in heaven, pity us ! Give us Thy good book
to do us good aud clear away our sins. This chief [pointing to Mr.
Dunean] has come to tell us about Thee. It is good, Great Father. We
want to hear. IVho ever came to tell our fathers Thy will ? No, no.

But this chief has pitied us and come. He lias Thy book. AVe will hear.

AVe will receive Thy AVord. AVe will obey.

Four years, however, passed away before regular missionary

operations could be extended to the Nass River. Then the

Rev. R. A. Poolan went there to establish a permanent Mission.

In 1807 the work was taken up by the Rev. R. Tomlinson.

By Mr. Doolan’s efforts some fifty Indians had been influenced

to abandon their heathen customs and to desire to live together

as a Christian community
;
and a settlement similar to Metla-

kahtla was now planned. This settlement received the name of

Kincolith; and here Mr. Tomlinson earnestly laboured till 1878.

The Mission, though not exhibiting rapid success, grew steadily.

Year by year the number of settlers has increased, and now
exceeds two hundred, of whom three-fourths are baptized. One
chief, who joined on Now Year’s Day, 1877, was well known as

the fiercest savage on tho river. He was baptized by Bishop

Bompas in March, 1878, taking, like Legaic at Metlakahtla, the

name of Paul. He was very penitent for his past life, and was
earnestly trying to follow good ways, when illness and death

overtook him. Just before he died, he gave very clear testimony

that he had found pardon and peace.

X.—Outlying Missions—(2) Queen Charlotte’s Islands.

On the group of islands named after George tho Third's Queen
dwell the finest and the fiercest of the coast tribes. The Ilydaks

are a manly, tall, handsome people, and comparatively fair in

their complexion
; but they are a cruel and vindictive raco, and

were long the terror of the North Pacific coast. They even

ventured to attack English ships, and in 1854 they plundered an
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American vessel, detaining the captain and crew in captivity

until they were ransomed by the Hudson’s Bay Company. No
tribe, moreover, has been more fearfully demoralised by the

proximity of the white man’s “ civilisation.” Drunkenness and
the grossest vices havo spread disease and death among them.

Mr. Collison thus describes a remarkable peculiarity of tho

Hydah villages (see the picture on p. 110) :

—

In approaching a Hydah village from a distance one is reminded of a

harbour with a number of ships at anchor, owing to the great number of

poles of all sizes erected in front of every house. These are carved very
well, with all kinds of figures, many of them unintelligible to visitors or

strangers, but fraught with meaning to the people themselves. In fact,

they have a legend in connection with almost every figure. It is in the
erection of these that so much property is given away. They value them
very highly, as was instanced lately on the occasion of the Governor-
General’s visit. He was most anxious to purchase one, but they would
not consent to it at any price.

The principal trading post, Massctt, is on tho northern coast

of the northern island, Graham Island. Here Mr. and Mrs.

Collison, with their two little children, landed on November 1st,

1876. Patiently and prayerfully, for the next two years and
a half, did Mr. Collison labour among tbe Hydahs. Very quickly

he gained a remarkable influenco over them, and though the

modicine men were, of course, bitterly hostile, the tokens of tho

working of the Holy Ghost were manifested sooner than even
an ardent faith might have anticipated.

The first Hydah to come out distinctly as a Christian was a

chief named Cowhoe, concerning whom an interesting incident is

related. One day he brought a book to Mr. Collison, saying it

had been given him many years before by the captain of

English man-of-war, and asking what it was. It proved to b<

Testament, with this inscription on the fly-leaf

—

“From Cn
t

Prevost, H.M.S. 1 Satellite,' trusting that the bread thus cast up

the icaters mag be found after many days." Moro than twee

years had passed away, and now that prayer was answered.

In the autumn of 1878 some touching evidences of the Spiri

work gladdened tho missionary’s heart. He wrote :

—

Not a few are inquiring earnestly for the way of life. At a lit

social meeting which I had a few days past, the principal chief said

“ I was careless and unconcerned about the message which the wb

chief brought us, but I can be so no longer. Even at night, when I

awake on my bed, I cry to God to pardon my many sins and save me.

know it is true—all true, and I want to be safe in the Ark, even

Jesus the Saviour”; and he continued at some length exhorting t

others to receive the Word.
Another chief also spoke with intense earnestness and feeling.

'

said, “ A short time since I was blind, and knew nothing of these gr

things. But Jesus has opened my eyes, and now I see. Jesus is the w
and I am in that way now. I am happy, very happy ; but one thi

keeps mo back, and when that is over I will seek to be baptized, and 1:

only for God.”
This one thing referred to is a giving away of property on account

a deceased brother whose effects he took charge of, and promised to gi

away property, and put a carved pole to his memory. As he had alrea

promised, and given notice to the tribe, he does not wish to draw back.

Another—a young man

—

is already obeying the injunction, ‘‘Let hi

that heareth say, Come ”
;
and at the salmon fishiDg and elsewhere 1

endeavoured to gather his friends together for prayer and praise.

At Christmas (1878), when the Indians from other villag

came in canoes to Massett, the usual festive custom of “ dancii

THE CHURCH MISSIONARY CLEANER.
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BURIAL RITES IN VANCOUVER’S ISLAND.

with painted faces, and naked slaves with their bodies blackened,”

was dispensed with, and in lieu of it the visitors were received

by a choir of a hundred Hydahs, children and adults, chanting

tho anthem, “ How beautiful upon the mountains.” “ The
unanimous opinion of all was that tho new and Christian

welcome was far superior to tho old heathen one.”

Mr. Collison has since removed to Metlakahtla, to undertake

the pastoral and school-work there. His place at Massett has

been taken by Mr. G. Sneath, a zealous young missionary

nrtizan, who twice went to East Africa to join tho Victoria

Nyanza Mission, and twice was ordered home by tho consular

surgeon at Zanzibar, and who has now essayed missionary

service in a colder climate.

XI.—Outlying Missions— (3) Fort Rupert.

Fort Rupert is a trading post at the northern end of Vancou-
ver's Island, some throe hundred miles south of Metlakahtla. In
that neighbourhood are found the Quoquolt Indians, and among
them a Mission has lately been begun. This is, however, but a

tardy response to their repeated entreaties for a teacher. It has
always been a problem beyond their power to solve, why, whon
Mr. Duncan first arrived on the coast, he actually sailed past

them on his voyage from Victoria, and went first to tho

Tsimsheaus, who were so much further oil'; and on one occasion

they stoutly remonstrated with the captain of a man-of-war, sent

to punish them for marauding on the territory of another tribe,

that they were left without a teacher, and were only visited when
they had done wrong.

In October, 1875, the head chief at Fort Rupert took the

three hundred miles journey to visit Metlakahtla, and onco more

preferred his request. Ho addressed tho Christians of the settle-

ment, and said that “ a rope had been thrown out from Metla-

kahtla, which was encircling and drawing together all the Indian
tribes into one common brotherhood.” Mr. Duncan planned to

go and begin a Quoquolt mission himself
;
but it proved quite

impossible for him to leave his multifarious work at the settle-

ment, and ultimately the Rev. A. J. Hall, who was sent out in

1877, volunteered to go. On March 12th, 1878, he landed at

Fort Rupert, and has since laboured there most zealously
;
but,

he writes, “ At present the Indians are only hearers of the

Word, and I pray for signs of the Spirit's work among them."

XII.—Outlying Missions— (4) The Interior Mission.

The claims of tho numerous Indian tribes in tho interior were
strongly pressed upon the Society by Bishop Bompas of Atha-
basca, who, on his journey across the Rocky Mountains to

Metlakahtla in 1877, found them wholly neglected—there was
no man to care for their souls. In consequence of this appeal,

tho Rev. R. Tomlinson, of Kincolith, was instructed to movo
up tho Nass River, and establish a new station. This he has

done at a place called Ankihtlast, where a mission farm is being

worked, and where it is hoped many Kitikshean Indians will be

attracted to settle down under Christian instruction.

Since then, the new Bishop of Caledonia has begun a most
promising work at the forks of the River Skeena, where he

spent last winter, entirely cut off for some months from the

outer world. Interesting letters from him were printed in the

Gleaner of July. The Society has sent out another young
missionary, tho Rev. W. G. Faulconer, to assist the Bishop at

this remoto station.
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XIII.—The Diocese of Caledonia.

When Mr. Duncan went out in 185G there was but one

clergyman of the Church of England on tlio whole western coast

of British America. The colony of British Colombia, however,

grew apace
;
and in 1859 it was formed into a diocese, Dr. Hills

being appointed the first Bishop.

In 1879 Bishop Hills, being on a visit to England, arranged

with the Society a plan for providing its Missions with more
immediate episcopal oversight. He had come charged by his

Diocesan Synod to take steps for dividing his vast diocese into

three—Vancouver’s Island, New Westminster, and Caledonia

—

which would form an ecclesiastical province on the west side of

the Rocky Mountains, just as, on the east side, the four dioceses

of Rupert’s Land, Moosonee, Athabasca, and Saskatchewan form
the province of Rupert’s Land. The northernmost of these

three divisions, Caledonia, would comprise the field of tho C.M.S.
Missions ; and the Society therefore undertook to guarantee

the income of the Bishop for this division, provided that tho

Committee were satisfied with the appointment made. The
scheme was happily consummated by tho choice of tho Rev. Wm.
Ridley, vicar of St. Paul’s, Huddersfield, who had been a C.M.S.
missionary in India, but whoso health had been unequal to

the trying climate of tho Peshawar Valley. Mr. Ridley was
consecrated on St. James's Day, July 25th, 1879, at St. Paul’s

Cathedral, at the same time as Dr. Walsbam How to the

Suffragan-Bishopric of Bedford (for East London), Dr. Barclay
to tho Anglican Sco of Jerusalem, and Dr. Speedily to tho now
Diocese of Travancore and Cochin.

Tho Diocese of Caledonia comprises tho territory lying

between the Rocky Mountains and tho Pacific Ocean, with the

adjacent islands, and is bounded ou the south by a line drawn
westward from Cape St. James, at the south end of Queen
Charlotte’s Islands, and on the north by the GOth parallel of

latitude. It comprises, therefore, the mining districts on tho

upper waters of tho Fraser and Skeena and Stachino Rivers, with
their rough white population, and many thousands of Indians of

the Tsimshean and Hydah nations on the coast, as well as others

in the interior.

Bishop Ridley sailed from Liverpool on Sept. 13th, 1879, for

New York, crossed the States by the Pacific Railway, took
steamer again at San Francisco, and reached Victoria on October
14th. There he met Mr. Duncan, and also Admiral Provost,
who had again gone out a few months before

;
and a few days

after they sailed together for Metlakahtla.

A portrait of Dr. Ridley appeared in the Gleaner of Sept.,

1879, with an account by him of his new field of labour. In
that letter ho appealed for a mission steamer to carry him
backwards and forwards along the coast, among tho islands, and
up the great river estuarios. This steamer has been provided
by the liberality of friends, and was to bo launched at Victoria
on Aug. 1 1th.

On the 1st of this present month of October, twenty-four
years ago, William Duncan landed at Fort Simpson. Now there
are six stations and eight missionaries. Look at tho text given
for this day in the Almanack in next column. Has not the
promise been abundantly fulfilled ? Do not the Tsimslicans and
Hydahs live at the ends of the earth? And havo they not
looked unto God, and boen saved ?

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
N. V. asks, “Can females become missionary candidates?” Certainly.

There is a great work for women to do in all heathen countries. Tho C.M.S.
itself only employs a few, however, and generally passes on applications to
one of the Zenana or Female Education Societies. Write to the Kcv. F. E.
Wigram, Hon. Sec., Salisbury Square, E.C.

B. C.—Your second application w ould no doubt be favourably considered.
Whether it would be accepted or refused, we cannot of course sav. But “ Try

i
again ” is always a good motto.

’ ~

1 -Received for the Society's funds—A Widow’s Mite, 3s .

;

Woodland and
AVoodbee, 3a. ;

E. T., for Japan or China, 3s.

MISSIONARY ALMANACK.
OCTOBER—“ ALL."

“ All power in earth and heaven
Is to our Saviour given,

All nations soon shall learn His praise
;

All His Divine commands
Proclaim through all the lands

;

He will be with you ‘all the days.’
,f A. E.

!

Full Moon.. 7d. Ih. 59m. pm. OPTnOf-P New Moon .23*1. 2h. 31m. a.ir

Last Qr ir>d. 2h. 26m. a.ni. UU I UDLRi First Qr. . Sod. 4h. 47m. a n

] S

2 s

3 M
4 T
5 W
(i T
7 F
8 S

9 s

10 M
11 T
12 W
13 T
14 F
15 S

IS s

17 M

18 T
19 W
20 T
21 F
22 S

23 S

24 M
25 T
2G W
27 T
28 F
29 s

30 S

31 M

Duncan landed
,
B. Columbia, 1857. Look unto Me, and be y

[saved, all the ends of the earth. Is. 45. 2;

16th aft. Trin. We all do fade as a leaf. Is. 64. 6.
M. 2 Chr. 36. Eph. 3. E. Nell. 1. 1 to 2. 9, or 8. Lu. 6. 17.

All llesh is as grass. 1 Pet. 1. 24. [Gen. 48. 11

Rebmann d., 1876. Fed me all my life long unto this dai

Bp. Russell </., 1870. The God of all comfort. 2 Co. 1. 3.

Bp. Cotton drowned
,

I860. All his saints are in thy hanc
These all died in faith. Heb. 11. 13. [Deu. 33.

1

All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth. Ps. 25. 10.

[and meekness. Eph. 4.

!

17th aft. Trin. Bp. JTud/ield consec., 1870. With all lowlines
At. Jer. 5. I*h!l. 3. E. Jer. 22 or 35. Lu. 9. 1-28.

Price sailed for E. A/rica, 1874. In all labour there is profi

Trust in Him at all times. Ps. 62. 8. [Prov. 14. £
Strengthened with all might. Col. 1.11. [conquerors. Ho. 8. 3‘

Miss, expelled fr . Abeokuta, 1867. In all these things more tha

West at Red Rir., 1820. Unto Thee shall all flesh come. Ps. 65.

!

D. Fenn d., 1878. He did it with all his heart, and prosperet

[2 Oh. 31. 2

18th aft. Trin. Above all taking the shield of faith. Eph. 6. It

At. .Jer. 3tL l Th. 1. E. Ez. 2, or 13. 1—17. Lu. 12. 35.

Noble dkd
f 1805. The angel which redeemed me from all ev

[bless the lads. Gen. 48. i(

St. Luk8. Healcth all thy diseases. Ps. 103. 3.

Be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long. Prov. 23. L
Walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing. Col. 1. 10.

Do all to the glory of God. 1 Cor. 10. 3i.

Ragland d., 1858. Do all in thename of the Lord Jesus. Col. 3.1"

J
the salvation of God. Lu. 3. i

19th aft. Trin. Peck reached Whale R., 1877. All flesh shall se

At. Ez. 14. 2 Th. 3. /;. Ez. 18, or 24. 15. Lu. 17. 1—20.

Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse. Mai. 3. 10. [Pr. 3.

1

Honour the Lord ... with the firstfruits of all thine mcreaa
This poor widow hath cast in more than they all. Lu. 21. 3.

The love of money is the root of all evil. 1 Tim. 6. 10.

SS. Simon & Jude. Why stand ye here all the day idle ? Mat. 20. (

lsf Sikh clergyman ord., 1854. He is a buckler to all them tha

[trust in Him. Ps. 18. 3(

20th aft. Trin. All things are ready : come. Matt. 22. 4.

At. Ez. 34. 2 Ti. 1. E. Ez. 37, or Dan. 1. Lu. 20. 27 to 21. 5.

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of m
[life. Ps. 23. <

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
We regret to have no less than four deaths of C.M.S. agents to report.

C. Young, of the Female Institution at Sierra Leone, who came home on

leave a few months ago, died on Aug. 3rd. The Rev. H. George, of Pot

la Prairie In Rupert’s Land, who went out in 1854, died on Ang. 7th.

Rev. Elijah Hoole, Native Tamil Pastor of Jaffna, Ceylon, died in Jul;

board ship, on his way home after attending the Bishop’s assembl

Colombo. He was originally trained by the Wesleyan?, but had been

nected with the C.M.S for thirty years. The Rev. M. Perianayagai

Tinnevelly, is also dead. “Be was,” says Bishop Sargeut, “ one of our o

and choicest pastors.’’

The C.M.S. Committee have also lost one of their own number by d

Mr. Charles Woolloton, J.P., ex- Sheriff of the City of London, who die

Sept. 7th, had been a respected member for the last two or three years.

The Rev. J. W. Balding, one of the Islington men ordained on St. Pe

Day, has been appointed to Ceylon, in lieu of the Rev. A. J. A. Gtllmer,

is not going out at present.

Bishop Sargent, we rejoice to say, has returned to his important woi

Tinnevelly, after his four months’ absence from serious illness.

Bishop Moule held his first ordination at Sbaou-hing ou May 8th, wher

Rev. J. B. Ost received priest’s orders.

Mr. W. Spcndlove, of the Athabasca Mission, was ordained by Bi

Bompns on March 18th, at Fort Simpson, Mackenzie River.

The Rev. P. O’Flaherty and Mr. Stokes, with the Waganda envoys, re

a

Rubaga on March 18th, and were warmly received by Mtesa. Mr. St

with Pearson, then re-crossed the Lake to Kngei, where they found

Litchfield ill. Leaving Pearson there, Stokes and Litchfield then came c

Uyui, where they were on June 14. This leaves O'Flaherty and Mack;

Uganda.

AVe hope many of our readers are remembering the Glea

Examination to be held in January. Circulars respecting it cai

had ou application at the C.M. House, Salisbury Square, E.C.
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THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
By the Rkv. Canon Richardson,

IX.—The Missionary Support.

HERE is great pressure upon a missionary, and he
is at best but a feeble and a fallible man. He may
make mistakes, and the wonder is that he has not
made many more. The secret is to be found in the
support which God gives to the man who can say,

“ The Eternal God is my refuge, and underneath are the ever-
lasting arms.” He draws his secret supplies from an unseen
fountain. The lamp of his faith is fed by oil conveyed by an
unnoticed channel.

There is support in the promise. “ Lo, I am with you always.”
Friends may be far away, the heathen whom he tries to win may
stand afar off, and hopes and powers may be getting low. Still,

the man of God holds his post, goes on with his work, because
he can stay himself upon his God. His word never fails, His
sympathy never ceases, His presence is never withdrawn

;
and

so the muscle of faith grows stronger, as the grasp of faith is

on the arm of a covenant God and Father in Christ.

There is support in the possession. “ I will pray the Father,
and He will give you another Comforter, that He may abide with
you for ever.” The prayer of St. Paul has often become the
support of his missionary followers, “ that He would grant you,
according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with
might by His Spirit in the inner man." So “ the Communion
of Saints” for human sympathy, and “ the Communion of the
Holy Ghost” for inward strength and satisfaction, will make
even a weak man firm.

There is support in the prospect. “ In duo season ye shall reap,
if ye faint not.” Faith teaches a man to throw himself forward
into the future

; and helps him to think what the backward view
will be when the end is come. The man who has been on the
mount with God, comes down to his work in the plain with a
nobler courage, and a stronger heart, and can say, “ Most gladly,

therefore, will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power
of Christ may rest upon me.”

The anchor of the missionary’s soul is within the veil
;
the

root of the missionary's faith is amongst the deep things of
God’s promise and power

;
the attraction of the missionary’s

heart is from the fellowship with Him who said, “ I will draw all

men unto Me.” These things explain the holy enthusiasm with
which, in all his trials, ho can say, “ I can do all things, through
Christ, who strengtheneth me.” Firm as a rock, bold as a lion,

yet harmless as a dove, the man stands before the Master, and
works and watches and waits.

MR. PEARSON’S JOURNAL IN UGANDA.
ONG and interesting journals have been received from

Mr. C. W. Pearson of his life in Uganda. Large
extracts were printed last month in tho C.M.
Intelligencer

;

but the readers of the Gleaner must
have such portions of them as its more limited

space will allow.

In our April number we gave a brief snmmary of the past
history of the Nyanza Mission, with some extracts from
Mr. Litchfield's journal in Uganda in the year 1879. We
must now ask our readers to imagine themselves in Central
Africa in July last year, 1880. How does the Mission stand
at that date ? Mr. Pearson is alone in Uganda. Mr. Litchfield

has left on account of illness and come across the lake south-
wards to Uyui. (See map in April number.) Mr. Mackay, who

ER, 1881.

accompanied him, has not yet returned to Uganda. King Mtesa
has, acting under tho evil influence of the Arab traders, pro-

claimed that he is now a Mohammedan. The Christian services

at court have been suspended, and the people have been
forbidden to come to Mr. Pearson to be taught. Nevertheless

texts of Scripture, prayers, and other short sentences have been
printed in two languages, and circulated in the country, and
many know something of the true God and of the Gospel
message in this way, and through tho former preaching and
teaching.

Such is the position in July, 1880. Now let ns hear Mr.
Pearson. Here is a notice of the return of Mtesa's army from

a war with a neighbouring country :

—

July 5/S.—The army is near with the spoils of Usoga—ivory, cattle, and
slaves. The number of women slaves stated to be taken was 1,000.

16/A.—A long file of Wasoga women and children, captives, were
coming up to the palace, the king’s portion. Five hundred there ought to

have been, but hunger, fatigue, and ill-usage had reduced their number to

a little over three hundred. I Dever saw such a sight before in my life,

and never wish to behold such a one again. None of the women were
young, many of them carried infants, some of which were bom on tho

road. These miserable little starved specimens of humanity were in many
cases tied by the arms round the mother’s neck, the poor creatures not
having strength to hold them. Such a sight! The women could scarcely

walk, mere skin and bone ;
the ribs could literally be counted. They had

bad no food for days. All the young well-favoured women had been kept
by the chiefs. These were Mtesa’s share.

19/A.—As I write, shrieks of women are sounding from the execu-
tioner’s across the swamp, four hundred yards distant. Some bloody

deed is being enacted. Ob, what a couutry ! Sounds of revelry from
Rubaga,

The following extracts give some account of two or three

men and boys who camo to learn about Christianity
;

also of

Mr. Pearson’s straits for want of food, and of “money” (cloth

and shells) to buy it with :

—

July 30/A.—One by one my little luxuries have ceased
;
now only tea,

coffee, oatmeal, and a little arrowroot remain, and they will soon end.
Sugar I have not had for many months. Rice is dono. Flour long since

finished. However, the Lord bo praised Who gives me food, plain though
it be, and keeps me well. Many liaganda* have only one meal a dny

;

a veritable famine exists. I have heard of several casos of people selling

their children for cowries to buy food. Two were brought to me, but 1

refused.

31s/.—Repaired some of my scanty wardrobe. I have only two pairs of

presentable nether garments. Some clothes I sold for food, others have
succumbed to constant wear.

Aug. 3rd.—Mkwendacame. He wanted a book of Kisuahili prayers. IIo

says that he does not want Islamism. I had not a hook to give him, but
I offered to transcribe some prayers for him. He has several Kisuahili

portions, a book of Psalms, and the whole Scriptures in Arabic. He is

decidedly in favour of us, but, like all else, lacking in boldness to express

his opinions.

5/A.—Mwanakulya came. He was begging for books. He pretends

to us that he wishes to be a Christian, and yet is a most active worshipper
at the Islam pray ers. He, like the rest, is afraid to speak out his mind.

6/A.—Two of Mkwenda’s boys, Luta and Mukasa, came. They wero
taught to read by Mr. Litchfield, and after bis departure they came to mo
to continue reading. They brought a kipande [wooden board used for

writing on], and I wrote them out the Creed and Lord’s Prayer in

Kisuahili, explaining both to them. I wrote out a short prayer in

Luganda for I hem to use every day: “O Father, give me Thy Holy
Spirit, for Jesus Christ’s sake.” May the prayer be offered up sincerely,

and be beard and answered !

7/A.—Mwanakulya came and begged me to have prayers wiili him
;
so

Mufta, he, and I went iuto my bedroom. I chose 1 Kings xviii. for our
ohapter, as most likely to influence Mwanakulva’s wavering character.

We read in Kisuahili, which he understands. We then had prayer. I

wish I could have a better opinion of this chief’s honesty of purpose.

Sunday, 8/A.—I gave Mukasa and Luta a Scripture lesson, my own

* Wo have been accustomed to call the people of Uganda Waganda, accord-
ing to the usage of East Africa. Mr. Mackay and Mr Pearson now call them
Bnganda, and the country Buganda. The language has been called Kigamta,
Ruganda, and Luganda. We leave the spelling as we find it.
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boys listening. I have great hopes of these two youths. I find myself
more able to explain the Book to them. May God open my lips more
freely !

25th .—My people are getting well on with reading. I have now daily

prayers in Lucinda. May my efforts to lead these lost sheep to Christ be
blessed by God ! Had several applications for Arabio Bibles. Supplied
all who came.

Sept. 26th .—Food very scarce, and nothing to buy with. For one or
two days we were in great straits, but the good Lord sent enough. Mufta
asked Mtesa for some of the shells owing to me. He promised to send
them

;
but after waiting and hungering some days, he went again and

told the king if he did not, send me some food, or something to buy food
with, I and my boys would be found dead. This frightened him, and he
sent 2,000 cowries (10*.), adding that he would send all when his wife who
had charge of the shells came home. Cbambalango, to whom 1 had given
medicine, as well as one of his wives, sent me a goat and a few bunohes of

bananas upon learning the destitute state that I was in. One of the
Native workmen whom I had taught a few things brought me a goat.

Two other goats came from the Katikiro for repairing and re-silvering

two mirrors. I simply placed my destitution before the Lord, and He sent

me food in a most marked, unlooked-for manner. To Him be all the

glory !

Luta, son of Kaugao, chief of Beramesi, comes regularly to rend and
write. I believe the good seed has taken root in his heart. Mkwenda
always comes on Sundays, and often on week-days, to prayer. I have the
Lord’s Prayer, Creed, Psalm xcv., the Prayer for Peace, for Grace, that of

St. Chrysostom, and tbe Decalogue, translated into Luganda. I can thus
sow quietly, as we are no longer allowed to have services at court.

Then we have the arrest of the two boys for their adhesion to

the Mission :

—

Oet. 16/4.—I again take up my journal. I have had no heart to write

it lately. Since 1 last wrote 1 have been reduced to great straits. I could
get no food. Everything possible had gone for food, and I was brought to

not having a yard of cloth or a shell in the house. 1 wrote a letter to

Mtesa, and it drew three thousand shells (15*.) from him. I feel very
aDgry with the king’s thorough heartlessness.

Sunday, 24/4.—Mkwenda and his protegf, Iiuta, came, and we had
service in Luganda, and a Scripture lesson. He remained until after-

noon, and I improved the time by talking about the things in Bug
needing reform, and of the only means of having the country bli

and prosperous ; of the great evils of slavery, polygamy, and atten

sins.

Mkwenda does not care about it being known that he comes to pra

It is as well that the tender plant bo nursed first. When I feel ass

that he believes in Jesus, I shall urge him to confess Him boldly.

Sunday, Nov. 1th .—On Thursday I heard that Majassi, captain ol

palace guard, had made an accusation to the king against Mukasa.

keeper of our late ohurch (now mosque) ; the oocasion being that he

refused to clean some guns. However, I heard on Saturday that the

reason was that he had refused to go to the Mohammedan prayers i

the chiefs went, and that he had said the religion of Jesus, whicl

white man taught, was the only true one, all others being lies. He
taken before Mtesa, who said such chejo [pride or obstinacy] must b<

down
;
so Mukasa was led off, and is now in the stocks. This is the

case of open persecution against an Mganda.
8/4.—News came early that my two pupils, Luta and Mukasa, had

seized, and sent off bound to the country.
Sunday, 14/4.—Passed part of the day translating, and found a

i

benefit to my own soul from seeking out the value of the words. Ma
Master bless and own my labour, enabling me to do it well, and to

glory

!

Alas ! now I have no scholars. The interdict is still upon our teacl

and no one comes Bince Luta and Mukasa were taken off. Lord, clea

way. Give me an open door. Do Thou indeed enable us to light

candle in Uganda which shall never be put out.

Sunday, 28/4.—I hear that my two soholars, Luta and Mukasa
confined on an island in Lake Wamara, Mittiana, Mkwenda’s cou
Well, no one can take from them what they already know about the

true God and His glorious salvation through Jesus Christ. I pray
they may teach others even there. Some say that the king ordered
imprisonment, others that it was at the instance of Mkwenda. Fron
diversity of reports, even from the different reasons Mkwenda has hii

given, and from my knowledge of the lads, I cannot believe but th

was solely on account of their professing Christianity. Of Luta I am
that the Holy Spirit had touched his heart.

On December 14th Mr. Mackay returned. It was 1

determined to make a formal request to the king for relig
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liberty for bis subjects, even if he still rejected Christian teaching

for himself. Mr. Mackay writes :

—

Mr. Pearson asked if anything would be done to any one who embraced

Christianity. Mtesa replied that there were many old people (women

chiefly) in the country who had power, and these would be sure to kill

any one who despised the gods of the country. Mr. Prarson replied that

he (Mtesa) was King of Buganda, and that if he gave the order that men
embracing Christianity

were to be let alone,

no one could touch

them. Mtesa then said

that if any one went
to the Muzung u [Eu-
ropean] to read he
surely committed no
oriminal offence. “ To
read,” he said, “ is not

robbery, and one could

not be condemned for

that.” I then explained

that merely learning to

read was not to embrace
Christianity. I said,

“ If a man becomes a

Christian he will know
that the religion of the

lubare [demon of the

Lake] is false, and
hence will not bo able

to attend oourt when
any of the lubare*

[witches] madse a de-

monstration there. If

a man is baptized

—

either a chief or a

common man—will he
l>e punished for refus-

ing to join in the cere-

monies of the lubare ?
”

To this no answer was
given, "but talk was

continued on the

powers of the gods.

On January 3rd

of this present year

another attempt was

made. We resume

Mr. Pearson’s jour-

nal :

—

I asked Mtesa again

if ho would allow his

jeople to be taught

Christianity, i.e., if he

would permit his people

to come by taking off

the interdict. He com-
menced his usual am-
biguous way of talking

;

he wilfully misunder-

stood our request, and

said,
“ Do you want to

make us Christians Xrira

vgavu [by force] ?”

Mufta said, “No; you
know us better than that.” Then lie said he had read all the Bible, and

did he not know the Christian religion ? Mufta replied, “ You know it by

the mouth but not in the heart.” lie (Mtesa) was much annoyed at

my persistence, and the chiefs and Arabs chimed in. Mtesa said, using a

Buganda expression, “ If you want me you must fill my belly, and give nie

guns, powder, ball, and cloth.” Mufta said tie people of Bulaza [Europe]

would be kind to him if he became a Christian
;
but even then they

would never give him such things for nothing.

Mtesa then said, “You want us to have only one wife, but we will not

agree to this.” The chiefs expressed their pleasure at this. Then, after
a - ! J t ( T — 111 «. a*« a*, a • flira mA finnan Vw»tm in

grant us our request. This may sound as a joke, but it was all done

in sober, real earnest.

On January 8th the anxieties of our brethren were rendered

graver by the atrocious charges brought against Mackay by a

newly-arrived Arab trader, who informed Mtesa that he (Mackay)

had been a murderer in England, and had fled from justice;

that lie was insane,

and trying to kill

the king
;
nnd that

on that very day he

had given him (the

Arab) a present, and
implored him on his

knees not to make
his evil deeds pub-

lic ! It was therefore

thought best to leave

Uganda for a time,

but Mtesa refused

them permission.

What occurred dur-

ing the next two
months we do not yet

know
;
but they did

not get away, and on
March 18th arrived

Mr. O’Flaherty, Mr.
Stokes, nnd theWa-
ganda envoys, who
visited England last

year. The king was
highly pleased to see

them, and the pre-

sents sent from
England by Her
Majesty, Colonel

Grant, the Society,

Ac., and allowed

Mr. Pearson and
Mr. Stokes to leave,

Mr. O'Flaherty and
Mr. Mackay remain-

ing in Uganda.
We shall look

anxiously for the

next letters. Mean-
while, letus notcease

to commend all our

brethren continually

to the favour and
protection of the

King of Kings,

Whose they are and
Whom they serve.THE ENVOYS FllOM UGANDA.

a pause, lie said, “ I will give you one word : Give me Queen Victoiia’s

daughter for my wife, and I will allow you to teach my people, and will

promise to put away all my other wives.” We showed him again liow

women in England have their own choice ;
but he gave it as his

ultimatum that unless we brought our Queen’s daughter he would not

THE WAGANDA ENVOYS’ REPORT TO MTESA.
HE following remarkable account of the visit of the envoys

from Uganda to England last year was given to King

Mtesa by Saabadu, one of the three. It was repeated to

Mr. Mackay and Mr. Pearson by Mufta, the Zanzibar youth

who has been so useful as interpreter. It will be remem-

bered that the envoys came to Europe by way of the Nile.

The sentences in brackets and italics are Mr. Mackay 's cxp!anato-y notes.

SAABADU’S NARRATIVE.

"When we reached Rionga’s [Foice/ra] we left our wives there, and

were deprived of all our guns and spears and shields, a: d even of our

XX% rw
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big sticks. We then made up our minds that Mtesa had sold us for

slaves to the white men. Then we marched on through a desert [jungle 1],

which took us three months. After that we got to Khartoum. Then
we crossed another desert, which took us two months ; here wo saw

great mountains, such as we had never seen before. Then we came to a

nyanja [the Med Sea*] and were put into a ship. Oh ! my master, a

ship is very big, as big as a hill. Then we reached the capital of the

King of the Turks [Egyptians]. But there we saw that it is not Turks
but Bazungu [Europeans] who govern the country ; the Turks have no
power at all.

“Then we came to another nyanja [the Mediterranean]. We sailed

on until we came to an island [Malta], which they said belonged to the

Queen, and we thought surely the Queen lives here, and now we are

at the end of our journey. But no ; on we went again, and we thought
wo should never get to the end, for they told us that we were not half way
yet. Then we came to a country belonging to Bazungu, but the people

were all like Arabs [Algiers]. Next we came to a high island of the

Bazungu, but not of the Queen [Lisbon /]. This was in the third nyanja
[Atlantic],

“ Then we went on for many days till we came to Eagland. Oh

!

what a lot of big ships we saw there [Mouth of the Thames ?]. Their masts
made us think that it was a forest with the trees growing on the water.

As we went up the river the captains of the ships went to the top of the

masts and cried out, ‘ The Buganda are coming; make way for the
Buganda’; at which all the big ships fled away.f

“ Then we came to London. Here the Queen sent a chief for us with
a carriage and two horses. J The horses in London are so many that no
one can even count them. And the houses, they are made of stone. Oh,
my master, wonderful ! wonderful ! ! They make two long fences of stones

[sides of the street], very long, as far as you can see, and the house is

inside the fence. It is all one house, but divided, eo that lots of people
live in it. No one can count how many people live in one house [one

side of a street being continuous was supposed to be one house]. Oh,
London is a very big place ; nothing but houses of stone as far as from
here to Buhwezi [Country of Kangao, some twenty milesfrom Eubaga].

“ Then we went to a place where a great chief [Col. arant / ]§ met
us, who held up his hands and said, ‘ Eh ! Buganda ! Buganda ! !

Buganda ! ! !

*

“After two days the Queen sent for us.|| "We saw a lot of ladies

together, and they were all dressed alike, so that we did not know which w'as

the Queen. Oil ! my master, wonderful ! The Queen’s house is as large

as from here to Nabulagala [a hill about two miles off],
“ The day after that we went to a great open field, where we saw the

soldiers. Every mutongole [captain] had his men dressed in a different

colour of cloth. Wo were in one gari [cart or carriage] and the Queen
in another. This time we saw her by herself, and knew which was she
lierst-lf. Then we went to see a place where they made cannon. A great
lot of cannon—very big. Two hundred kegs of powder [—about a ton in

all] are the charge for one cannon. It fires its ball as far as from here
to Nyamagoma [about seven miles west of this]. After that we saw
where they made guns—beautiful guns, and very many. One man
showed us his gun, which he had just finished—it was very fine. Then
we saw where they made the gunpowder. Next we went to a place where
they made woollen cloth, and after that we saw them making bufta
[bleached calico].

After we had been many days in London, we went away to another
place, where we remained a short time. We did not walk, but went into
a wooden house [raiboay carriage], which went itself with us all in it.

AV hen we came back to London we went to tell the Queen that we

* Nyanja
,
or Nyanza

,
means sea.

_ t Apparently they could not resist the temptation to put in something to
flatter Mtesa’s vanity.

6

t.They must have supposed Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson represented Her
Majesty

;
or it is merely the natural phraseology of Uganda, where nothing is

done without the king’s order.

by
§

J
wel

Or perhaps Lord Northbrook, who was President when they were received
the ltoyal Geographical Society.

witl1 Her Majesty was not so early as this. They taw her
t at Aldershot, to which they refer in the neat paragraph. They might
1 forget the order of events.

wanted to come back to Buganda. But she said ‘Not yet; you hs

not seen my animals/ So we went to see the animals [t» the Zoologu

Oardens]. Every animal in all the world is at the Queen’s place. Fi

we spent three days looking at lions
;
then we looked at leopards for t

days
;
then we looked at buffaloes for three days; then we saw elepha

for many days ;
then we saw birds for six days.* Every bird from evi

place is there. Then we saw the crocodiles. Wonderful ! wonderful

wonderful ! ! 1 The crocodiles are not wild. They hold out a piece

meat, and call the crocodile, which comes and takes it out of a ma

hand.” ( Mtesa asked where they get the food for all the animals.) “ T1

give them cows arid goats.” (Mtesa asked if they give the cows and go

alive to the animals.) “ They always kill the beasts and give only ;

dead moat. After that we saw elephants, and snakes, and every anion

(Mtesa said to his chiefs, “ Do you hear that—how many animals

Bazungu give to their Queen ? ” The Katikiro replied, “ She must b

very great monarch.” Mtesa hinted that his chiefs should make him

great by giving him as many animals.)

“ Next they took us to see cows, and sheep, and horses [at the Jj

cultural Shorn], Such a lot of cows and sheep the Bazungu have. T1

we saw thousands of pigs, and each pig had six children. These pigs

the food of the Queen. _
“ Then we went to say good-bye to the Queen,f and she gave us a s

to come in. We were twelve months in going to England from hi

but we came back to Zanzibar in this ship in one month.
“ At Zanzibar we §aw Seyed Burgasb, who gave us presents. 1

Seyed Burgash has only a very little place. The Arabs tell you lies,

master, when they say they have a great country at Pwani [the coa

The coast all belongs to the English, and the Arabs are their sla

England is a very great country. It is an island as big as from hen

Zanzibar, and there are many islands about it, so many that we co

not count them. They make bridges across the rivers, so big that

does not need to go through the water to cross over.

“ Oh ! my master, we have not got a country at all. The estate of

chief in England is as large as all Buganda, and Bunyoro, and Bus

together.” (“ Say that again,” said Mtesa. “ I liko to hear a man sp

the truth.”) “ We have no country', my master.” (“ Do you hear that

said Mtesa to the chiefs, “ we have no country at all.”) “ In Engb

every man has one wife, and every wife has thirty children ! ” (Om
"Oh, many, many, many children.”) “They have other women in

house which are not their wives, they only do work. The Bazungu v

come here have no wives, but when they go back to England they

made great chiefs, and each one gets a wife as a reward for his servic

“ We saw a church which had very' big bells [Nf. Paul’s ?]. When
bells ring, you cau hear them as far as from here to Busoga [ fifty miles

The inside of the church is all beautiful wood and marble. The Bazui

have only one religion.

“ The Queen’s house is all made of looking-glasses, and gold and sil

inside, and we sat on chairs made altogether of ivory.”

(At this stage Mtesa said “ Stop,” and dismissed the Court, tell

Saabadu ho was to tell no one but himself what he had seen in Englar

THANK-OFFERINGS FOR ANSWERS TO PRAYER

DEAR SIR,— For the last six months I have kept a record, very imperfei

know, of answered prayers. Yet I believe it has not been in vain,

keep a note in book or memory of things asked for, and as soon as the ans'

comes, or rather when I see it, I put a mark on my card. Any card will

marked out in squares, each mark standing for a halfpenny or more
;
a tha

offering to the Hearer and Answerer of Prayer. I counted tip about si

answers in six months. Does not this fact make us feel and know that pra

is a reality
;
that God is near and giveth liberally ? Should we not

grateful ? and can we better show it than by giving what we can “ as God
prospered us ” to Mission work ? Ought such tokens of His goodness to

unmarked by us ?

Would not many of our C.M.S. supporters take the hint, act on
suggestion, and thus see for themselves how precious a record they will a<

have of His goodness. Thus a Thank-offering Fund might be started, oom
in from the many in small sums, but making a goodly sum together.

JeSt

* The envoys were at the Zoological Gardens only two or three hours,

this a figurative way of expressing the great number of animals they hati

see ?

t There was no second visit to Her Majesty.
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A NOBLE VENTURE.
[The colour-sergeant of a Highland regiment (engaged in action

during the Crimean War) carried the colours far in advance of his

regiment to a height occupied by the foe. “ Bring back the colours !

”

was the call to him. His ringing answer was this: “Bring up your
men to the colours ! ”]

RING back the colours ! All too bold tha venture.

While gallant spirits guard uot the advance ;

On yonder height the foe will swift surround thee,

Bring back the colours from the sword and lance !

”

This to the standard-bearer. He, with ringing answer,

Flashes new courage into gallant souls !

“ Bring up your soldiers to the flying colours !

“

And on the tide of victory proudly rolls.

“ Bring back the colours !
” So we cry, distrustful.

While promises are ringing in advance.

Are we sworn liegemen of the Cross of Jesus,

And can we give one backward, faithless glance ?

The promise far outstrips Faith’s fleetest footstep,

Though fleet it be of foot as mountain roe.

And rings a elarion voice to bid us follow

Where we may win the land from hostile foe.

Sin is usurper over Christ’s dominion !

This fair earth is the Lord’s, and we may wave
Our glorious banner over wild and prairie,

And alien tribes shall hear the tidings brave.

Could we hut view our witnesses, our watchers,

The chariots and squadrons of the sky.

The angel host which speed to do us service.

Encompassing our path, with succour nigh,

—

But that were sight—not faith ! And oft, aweary,
We dream we fight, and suffer, all alone

;

While angels hold their breath to see us conquer,

Our Master yearns to utter, “ Bravely done 1

”

Ere long our brief, bright service will be over,

And hymns victorious around us roll

;

What gracious guerdon shall reward the venture

—

The noble venture—of a noble soul

!

Claka Tiiwaites.

to them. Jesus paid all the debt, did all that God demands: “Salvation
full, at highest cost, He clTers free lo all.”

This is the Gospel the missionaries take to Africa, India, China, Japan.
Let us pray God they may never make any mistake about it; never waver
like Peter at Antioch

;
always teach the converts to say

—

“ Nothing in my hand I bring

;

Simply to Thy cross I cling !'*

MISSIONARY BOXES.
Letters to the Editor.

DEAR SIR,—For about eight years I was bon. secretary to the C.M.S. in

rather a poor parish near London, and I feel quite sure if the boxes had
been opened quarterly many persons would have declined taking them. Ab
it was, coppers found their way into them as work prospered

;
and much

pleasure was experienced in December by the owners on the day appointed
for counting the contents. I took care to take the Quarterly Papers myself,
and if the owner of the box came to the door, speak of the Mission field and a
few words of encouragement. And I can look back to some pleasing conver-
sations with those who I know have denied themselves to give to God's cause.

I generally had two or three Papers over each quarter when they amounted
to thirty. One dark evening I went to another parish, knowing that an iron

church which had been opened more than a year, and pretty well attended,

had not yet a Missionary Association. After service I stood outside and
distributed them as each left the House of God. I expect they took the
hint, for soon after I heard a Missionary Association was commenced, which
has now much increased. E. F.

I
HAVE read with much interest the “ Hints on Missionary Boxes ” in this

month's Gleaner. I may, I think, call myself “Jack of the Boxes” in

the parish I live in, for though X do uot open the boxes (that is done by the
curate). I go round once in three months and deliver to each box-holder a copy
of the Quarterly Paper.
There are this year 57 boxes, not including those used in the Sunday-schools.

Last year £12 2s. 04d. was gathered in by the boxes, three containing sums
over £1; several had nothing in them. The distribution of the quarterly
papers is found to be useful in keeping up an interest in the work, and it also
affords an opportunity of asking how the box is getting on, Ac.
Our great hindrance is people taking the boxes without the slightest

intention of putting anything into them themselves. They place them on
their shop counter, or ou a table in the lobby of their houses, and think they
have done all that they need to do. They are quite astonished when the
collector comes and finds the box empty

;
and some of them arc so indifferent

to missionary work that they are twisting up their Quarterly as if it were
waste paper before the “ Jack ” has left their door.

A Jack of tub Bosks.

MISSIONARY LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF ST. PETER.

XV.—A Free Gospel.
“ Xot justified ly the works of the taw, hut by thefaith of Jesus Christ."

Acts xv. ; Gal. ii.

N Peter’s time many Jewish Pharisees had become Christians

—believed Jesus the true Messiah—loved and served Him.
But one thing they did not understand—that the Gospel

was free to all nations and all men. Did not say the heathen

could not be saved ; but thought they must become Jews—
be circumcised and keep all the old law. See Acts xv. 1—5.

St. Paul was a Jewish Pharisee; but he knew better. Knew Jesus had

done all that was wanted for men’s salvation ; that they had only to

believe this, and take God’s free gift. See Acts xiii. 39 ; Rom. iii. 21—28;

v. 15—18; vi. 23; Gal. ii. 16; Eph. ii. 8, 9.

So a great controversy between St. Haul and the Jewish Christians.

Conference at Jerusalem to settle it. Peter there, and spoke. Which
side did he take ? Acts xv. 7—11 : reminded the Conference of his going

to Cornelius, and how God gave the Spirit’s wonderful gifts to Roman
soldiers,' uncircumcised, and even unbaptized (Acts x. 44—48). Besides,

said he, how are wo Jews saved f By our Jewish de-cent, our circumcision,

our law-keeping ? No :
“ we believe that through the grace of the Lord

Jesus Christ we shall be saved

—

even as they,” as the heathen—all saved

the same way, by faith only.

Some time after, Peter at Antioch, where many Gentilo Christians,

Gal. ii. 11—14. Peter so glad to see them, lived with them as a friend

and brother. But then came some of the strict Jewish Christians

—

they

would not join the Gentiles, could not eat with them. What did Peter

do ? Try and persuade them ? No
;
was afraid of them, so did as they

did ! Even Peter, the Rock, so unstable ! How weak the best of us !

And Paul had to rebuko Peter before ihe Church I

No such controversy now. Nobody wants us to become Jews. No
Missionary tells Hindu and Chinese converts to he circumcised. But
sumo people still say, Except you do this or that, can’t be saved; except

you join my church or my seot, I can have nothing to do with you

;

except yon keep this or that rule, God will not accept you. Don’t listen

I
HAVE read with deep interest the article on this subject in the Gleaner
for September. Among the many means of bringing home to the

masses the great work which is being carried on in foreign lands, of

spreading the Redeemer's kingdom, and preparing the way of the Lord, none
is, I think, capable, when properly worked, of yielding such great and good
results as the judicious circulation and use of collecting-boxes. The sight of

the familiar old box is often sufficient to awaken many who have fallen into a
state of lethargy and apathy regarding missionary operations. But it is some-

times a difficult matter to keep it in order. Let me give an instance of what
I mean. In a certain Sunday-school one of the C.M.S. boxes was used. On
being opened at the appointed time it revealed a good collection

;
but as if to

remind us that there is no pleasure without pain, I grieve to say there was
found in the box a greater number of brass buttons than coins 1 Many of the

latter were also discovered to be bad ones 1

This was very deplorable, and showed a sad state of affairs, though possibly

some of the donors of buttons imagined that their offerings might be useful to

the “little blacks.” But the question arises, How is the repetition of such

a scandal to bo avoided? Perhaps some reader may suggest the collecting-

books. Experience, however, showB, I think, that they are not nearly so

popular as the box. There is a kind of attraction to children about a money-
box. Besides, there are those that have no objection to place a small

contribution in the box, who would shrink from having their names entered in

a book. And again, it is impossible, particularly in a large school, for the

superintendent to scrutinise the amount in every child's hand before allowing

it to be placed in the box. It is, therefore, a matter of some difficulty to

re"ulate and insure a proper use of the collecting-box.

'Much might also be done by the use of a box in every family, especially in

those where visitors are numerous. But it Beems to me highly objectionable

that (as is sometimes the case) it should be thrust into the face of every caller

at the house. Its usefulness would be increased if it were placed in some
conspicuous position, say, for instance, on the drawing-room table or on the

mantelpiece. •_ £ s. D.

DEAR SIR,—You ask for experience of missionary boxes. I have bad one
for about twenty years. The subscriptions from the first were mostly

quarterly, varying from 3d. to 2s. 64., but beyond these, very few coins found

their way into my box. A few years ago (from a friend’s suggestion) I

started the plan of passing the box round the table ou Sundays after dinner.

This answers very well. Last yenr I had £2 by it, mostly in copper
;
an

ordinary sized box being quite full in about four months.
A Collector for tub C.M.S.

[The contribution from “ An Old Lady ” we hope to insert in next number.]
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THE RELIGION OF THE EGBAS.
By the Rev. Hen by Townsend.

[The Etfbas are the people oC Abeokuta, in the Yoruba country, West
Africa. Mr. Townsend was the first missionary to them, and laboured
among them nearly thirty years.]

Egbas believe in one Supreme Being. They have

ifSs? various names by which he is designated, as Olorun, the

Prince of Heaven ; Eleda, the Creator ; Alagbara, the

Powerful One
;
Oludomare, the Almighty

; Oluwa, the Lord
;
Elemi,

the Prince of Life.

Other names may
be given, but these

are tho principal

Some of them are

used only to de-

signate God, as

Olorun, Eleda,

Oludomare, Elemi

;

but Alagbara and
Oluwa, especially

the latter, are often

applied to persons.

Tho word Olo-

run is most com-
monly used. They
describe him ns

being everywhere
present, as know-
ing all things, as

seeing all things,

as unlimited in

power, as good,

and as the pro-

tector of mankind.
In my first journey

in their country I

put this question

to a number of the

people, “ Do you
luiow God (Olo-

run)?” “No, but

we have heard that

white man knows
Him

;
and we have

long wished that

some one would
come and tell us

about Him.” On
another occasion,

when leaving a

town where we
had received hos-

pitality and kind

treatment, our

host, the chief of

the town, con-

ducted us on our
way as far as the

gate of the town, abeokuta: sacbificial

and then said, “ I

now leave you and commit you to the caro of God.”
In their salutations in common use among themselves they

say, “ May God be with you,” “ May God give you a long life.”

In the morning the question generally asked is, “Did you
awake well ? ” The reply is, “ 1 am thankful to God,” meaning
for His watchful care and protection. It is also very common
to hear them say, “ God bless you.” The reply to most of their

salutations is a word that probably means what we understa:

by the word “Amen.” Sometimes they say, “I thank yon
In strongly urging a suit they will often say, “ I beg you in t

name of God.” I do not remember that I ever heard a

imprecation of evil in God's name. A very common curse

use among them is, “ May the small-pox kill you.” I think th

are less accustomed to express evil wishes, for should the e

follow the sufferer could claim damages.

All their worship is addressed to idols, or some visible obje

I don’t know tl

they ever worsl

the heaven
bodies or a

living creatu

In some nei{

bouring count!

various anim

are worshipped,

can best show
nature of tt

worship by qnot

a conversation

had with the k

on this subji

Pointing to an i(

Shango, I as!

“ Why do you v

ship that im

when you kno’

was cut out o

piece of wood
a man?” “I kj

it was carved t

man. I don’t v

ship it.” “ Bi

have seen

worship it.”

don’t worship

image, but

spirit that dw

in it.” “ W
does that spiril

for you ?
” “

is my messengf

carry my petit

to God."
therefore belie

that the idol

in it a spirit,

that spirit acte

a messenger
advocate

God.
Although

gods are many,
the reputation

one may exi

that of anothe

public estimat

yet they seen

be, as regards the belief of the people, of one general type. T

appear to differ in office only, for one is said to have power i

the bodies of men, another is supposed to influence or di

thunder and lightning, another presides over war, anothe

believed to possess foreknowledge and wisdom ; again, they

supposed to have power in different particular places. Si

(Esliu) is worshipped by traders as the god of money ; 1

WOBSHIP OF ANCESTOK9.
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regarded as evil. A stone may be seen filed in the ground out-

side their houses, on which offerings are placed to the devil.

The stone is not sacred ; it may be stood on or walked over by

any one, and I have heard them say that his altar is placed

outside the house because he is too bad to be received inside it.

Many things are supposed to be inhabited by spirits, as the

Iroko tree and the Olumo rock. The wood of the Iroko tree is

often used for building purposes and furniture ;
when the natives

use it they make some offering to it to propitiate the Iroko

spirit. We used it

extensively for build-

ing purposes and fur-

niture
;

at first wo
were urgently entreat-

ed to propitiate the

spirit to prevent any
evil arising to our-

selves by using it, but

the use of it was never

forbidden.

The worshippers of

the various gods are

accustomed to wear
clothes of a given

colour, and to abstain

from the use of some
articles of food

;
the

followers of Obbatala

wear white clothes

and white beads

;

those of Sliango,

coloured clothes and
coloured beads—red,

or yellow and white.

Various sacrifices

are offered to the

gods, such as bullocks,

sheep, goats, kids,

fowls, pigeons. In

some parts human
beings are offered

up. Cases have been
known in Abeokuta,

but as a rule the

people object to it,

and do not like to

hear of it. Other
offerings are made,
such as money,
clothes, kola nuts,

and in some cases

self-dedication to the

service of the god.

Some persons are at

times supposed to be

possessed by a god,

and when possessed abeokuta : pbocessioh to

go about the streets

attempting to excite attention by strange antics and wonder-
working.

I remember being present at a sacrifice, whether to the ances-

tral picture or Shango I don’t recollect. A large sheep was led

in and placed before the object of worship
;
some leaves of the

wild plum-tree were offered to it, which it took and ate freely

:

this was regarded as denoting that the sacrifice was an acceptable

one. Then each one present laid his hands on the sheep, then a

bowl was produced for catching the blood, then its throat was

cut with a sharp knife, then some one took of the blood and
sprinkled it on the idol, and each one dipped a finger in the

blood, making a mark with it on his forehead
; some of the blood

was sent to persons not present to be used in like manner.
After this the carcase was flayed, cut up, and distributed, to be
cooked and eaten as each one might fancy.

A wall picture may be found in almost every house in Abeo-
kuta, representing their ancestors, having much the appearance

of a coat-of-arms. Each has a representation of a human figure

seated on the ground,

surrounded by repre-

sentations of fowls,

pigeons, implements

of industry, and arti-

cles carried about as

funs, cows’ or horses’

tails, the use of which
indicates rank. Tire

whole is surmounted
by the signs of the

Oro worship, and also

zigzag lines drawn in

a semicircle
;

two
colours are used—red

and white. (See the

picture opposite.)

The other illustra-

tion represents a scene

very often witnessed

in Abeokuta, that of

a number of women
and girls going to

some well or brook to

fetch water for one
of their gods. They
generally go in large

numbers, dressed in

their best clothes of

the kind or colour,

and ornaments, used

by worshippers of tho

god in whose service

they are engaged,

attended by a number
of drummers. The
procession sing as

they go, in loud and
discordant tones, the

praises of their god,

and are followed by a

crowd of sightseers.

Often our Church ser-

vices have been much
interrupted by pro-

cessions of this kind

;

for, as the heat of the

climate compels us to

have open doors and

shutters whilst at our religious services, their noise on passing

in a street hard by drowns tho voice of the reader or speaker in

the church.

They believe that every one that dies exists in another state

;

they speak of a good place and a bad place of existence after

death
;
also of an intermediate state of suffering, out of which

the souls of the deceased are delivered by rites and offerings

performed by their relatives. They also believe in the trans-

migration of souls. A new-born infant is in some cases thought

dkaw wateb fob the gods.
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to be not a new person, or new only as far as the body is

concerned, but is, perhaps, a great-grandfather returned to the
earth. A mother who loses many young children by death often
accuses her new-born infant of having left her in the person of
one of those that died, and of returning again.

Charms are universally used against every known evil. The
Mohammedans carry on a very profitable trade in charm-making.
Their charms consist of passages from the Koran, written on
slips of paper in Arabic

;
if carried about the person they are

sewn up in a small leather bag. In times of national danger,
such as a foreign invasion of the country by an enemy like the
Dahomians, medicine or charm-makers are in great request.
Then the houses of the chiefs are beset by these professors of
the secret art. Here is one, a man of venerable appearance,
dressed in a white turban and tobe somewhat the worse for wear
and not over clean

; he speaks the language of the country as a
foreigner, carries a Mohammedan rosary in one hand and a long
staff in the other, with a large charm done up in leather suspended
around his neck, resting on his breast. He approaches the chief
with tokens of respect, and utters a string of blessings or prayers

A NATIVE CHURCH BALANCE SHEET.
/HiUR readers have often been told that the Native Church in Tinne

/JcA velly administers its own funds, a large portion of which it raise

on the spot, although the Society still makes a grant, which i

reduced year by year. The following account, presented to the Meng
nanapuram District Church Council at its meeting on Jan, 6th, 189)

will show how the money is raised and how it is spent. Mengnanapura
is the largest of the nine C.M.S. districts in Tinnevqjly, each of wide

has a similar Church Council. It comprises 18,000 Native Christia;

adherents, about one-third of the whole. They live in 199 villages, mu
have 159 churches and prayer-houses, 21 Native pastors, 166 lay agent

of all kinds, and nearly 4,000 children at school ; and reported last yea

1,061 baptisms. Strictly speaking the account is not a balance sheet, a

it does not tell us how the excess of expenditure has been met ; but wha

information it does give is of great interest.

Ekckipts.
It. a. p.

Grant from the Home
Committee 8061 0 0

Grant from William Jones’
Fund 609 0 0

Grant from Henry Venn
Fund 155 0 0

Subscriptions collected for

the Native Church Fund.3552 5 4
Sunday Collections for the
Poor and for Church
Servants 591 14 10

Christmas Collection to
Native Church Fund ... 74 10 9

Contributions by Agents
towards Bible and Tract
Society 75 0 0

Easter Collections for
Bible Society 74 5 0

Interest on
Funds .....

Interest on Deposits 800 0
School Fees 154 6

.2511 11
Subscriptions by M rs. Carr
towards Southborongh
School in Arumuganeri. 84 0

Sundry 27 15

medicine of great power over which no enemy, however nume-
rous they may be, can march. He obtained his receipt from an
old priest from the east at a great cost, and he is now the sole
possessor of this valuable secret. It will be costly, he says, and
they must supply him first with a sum of money to purchase the
articles, and then he will require a further sum to enable him to
compound them they are to point out the road they wish pro-
tected and he will deposit the medicine there, for which he will
need assistance, and will ask another sum of money.
Two authentic cases of charm-making which ended in disaster

to the chief actors I will briefly relate.

Tho first occurred in the Adu war (C.M. Intelligencer
, 1858,

p. 275). A Mohammedan charm-maker who was in the Egba
camp in their war with Adu professed to have discovered a
means of bringing confusion and defeat on the Adus and victory
to the Egbas. He used many means to find out a lucky day for
his object, and having prepared his charm, he went forth to put
his. charm in a position to produce the desired result, the Egbas
waiting to deliver an attack when the charm had been put in
position

;
but the charm-maker, proceeding to do his work very

early in the morning, was fired at and killed by the Adus with
the charm in his hands.

Another case. A chief went forth to war (I don’t remember
where), and finding things not prospering with him as he would
wish, ho resorted to charms. A charm was procured which was
to he placed on the head of a girl. She was made to march first,
the chief and his soldiers followed

; but a volley was fired on
them by their enemy

;
every one escaped unhurt, including the

girl with the charm
; but the chief was struck down dead.

The god Ifa is held most in esteem by tho male inhabitants,
both among the Egbas and the Yornbas. It is their great god
of wisdom, and the oracle to which they chiefly apply for direc- I

Result Grant,
tion in times of trouble, and the great revealer of future events,
llie instrument of divination is a handful of palm nuts, sixteen
in number. Before we were received into Abeokuta this god
was consulted in their sacred grove, and the ouestion asked.

ExPKNDlTCItK.

Pay to 21 Native Pastors.,1473 0 I

„ 23 Catechist* 2121 8 t

„ 10 Jones' Fund
Catechists 1151 0 I

„ 6 Bible Women ... 102 0 (

Travelling Allowance lor
Agents 506 10 <

Pay for Church Unities ... 52 8 I

Building Churches and
Repairs 576 11 <

Furniture for Churches ... 38 0 l

Repair of Pastors' and
Catechists’ Houses 316 7 C

Pay to 82 Schoolmasters . 8019 8 l

Building Schoolrooms and
Repairs 68 8 !

Books. Ac., and Prises to
Children 268 6 2

Building Houses and Re-
pairs. for Schoolmasters. 170 8 1

Expended on Village Girls’

Schools 837 12 9
Towards Bible and Tract

Society 149 5 0

Bread and Wine for Holy
Communion 113 1 0

Giant towards Boys'
Boarding School 360 0 0

Cost of Printing Reports
and Registers 216 11 0

For Registrar s Licence to
4 Pastors 32 0 0

Stamps and Cooly, Ac. ... 193 8 6

ladowment

(A rupee is about lr. 9d. There are 16 annas in a rupee, aud 12

in an anna.)
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STARVATION IN HUDS0N‘S BAY.
To Vie Editor of the Gleaner.

Moose, July 4, 1881.

ISS^KjlEAE SIB,—The past winter has been very severe for the

Indians living along the const here, owing to the failure of

rabbits, on which they so largely depend. Several have

barely escaped starvation, while one man actually perished

.AflSgVJl before he could reach the settlement Ills case may be

interesting to your readers, as illustrating the Indians’

inode of life during the winter, and also the wonderful endurance of

which they are capable when real necessity arises.

Solomon Davy, with his wife Amelia and two little children, had been

in the habit of hunting in the woods that fringe the shores of Hannah
Bav, and last fall went off as usual to remain there duriDg the winter.

They were soon joiued by Solomon’s aged parents, and a younger brother

and sister, who made the party eight in all. The old people could do

but little, so the support of the whole devolved upon Solomon. For

some time they contrived to find a bare living
;
but about February

food became very scarce, and they were even driven to singe the fur from

the few skins they had, and use them for food. Meanwhile, they made
their way towards the settlement, which, however, was some 50 or 60
miles away, and the old people and children made it impossible to travel

fast. At every place they encamped they set snares, and the two or

three rabbits they thus obtained formed all their subsistence. But before

long, Solomon, the food-gatherer of the party, became so weak from
long abstinence that he could not stand, and had to be drawn by his

mother on a sled. To make matters worse, the next day Solomon’s wife

gave birth to a child, which necessitated their remaining awhile sta-

tionary. But after two days hunger forced them to move on again

towards the settlement, which was now about 18 miles distant. They
had, however, only gone a short distance when it was discovered that

poor Solomon, who was lying on a sled, had become a corpse, and was
already frozen as hard as a stone. This last calamity proved too much
for the rest of the party, and they returned, quite broken down, to the

tent they had recently left, expecting to remain there and die.

At last Solomon’s wife, Amelia, determined to make a desperate effort

herself to reach the settlement, the rest remaining where they were. So,

hiking her child (only two days old) in her arms, and accompanied by
her young sister-in-law, she set out for Moose, where they arrived late

at night on the second day, having slept one night in the snow. I myself

saw her the next morning ; but, knowing her as well as I do, should not

have recognised her in the least. Instead of the stout, round-faced young
woman of 30, who left us in the fall, I saw what appeared to be a woman
of 60—so thin that the outline of her teeth showed plainly through her

cheeks, and her skin hung in deep wrinkles all over her face. Her sister-

i
in-law, too, was in much the same state, but the little baby was, strange to

say, apparently well and strong. Of course they were at once supplied

with food, and men despatched with help to those behind. The latter

were found only just alive, and none, except the old woman, able even to

stand. It is invariably found that, in cases of starvation here, the women
always manifest greater powers of endurance than the men.
The old people had to remain awhile where they were to recover their

strength, but have since reached the settlement, and are now as well as

before. Door Solomon's corpse was also brought here for burial. The coffin

had to be made nearly a yard deep, as the poor fellow had died and become
frozen in almost a sitting posture.

I
It was indeed a touching sight, about a fortnight afterwards, when poor

Amelia, clad in black, aud still weak from her recent exposure, brought
her little child to the font to be baptized. I may add that poor Solomon
was a good man, and one of our most regular and reverent attendants at

churoh.—Yours, Ac., J. H. Keen.

[Bishop Horden, through whom this letter comes, writes :
—

“ This is

the second time the woman Amelia, once a bright pupil of our school at

Moose, and one who speaks English as well as if born in Eugland, has been

j

brought to the brink of starvation, her former husband having died from
i disease and starvation combined.”]

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

I
T was not so easy to get to a missionary meeting fifty years ago as it is

now. An old lady, who is still a hearty supporter of the C.M.S., told

a missionary a short time back how, when she was young, she undertook

to collect for the Society in her village. The nearest annual meeting was
twenty miles off, the deputation the Rev. Edward Bicker-tcth. Nothing
daunted by the distance, she started at five in the morning with one of

her sisters, rode on horseback into the county town, Shrewsbury, attended

the sermon in the morning and the meeting in the evening, and back

twenty miles again the same night. We hope Shropshire will always

have collectors as hearty in their work. A. W. Poole.

CONFERENCE OF CHINESE CHRISTIAN EVANGELISTS
AND LAY DELEGATES AT FUH-CHOW.

HE Annual Conference of Mission agents and delegates from the

, various congregations has always been a feature of special

interest in the Fuh-Kien Mission. Mr. Stewart’s account of

the meeting in December last cannot be read without true thankfulness

for the grace of God manifested :

—

Our Annual Conference commenced on December 4th, and lasted eight

days
;

there were about 180 present, half of these being catechists, and
the other half representatives from the various congregations. The first

two week-days were occupied with examinations, the subjects being Ezra,

Nehemiah, Esther, the Acts of the Apostles, and the first five of the

Thirty-nine Articles. Dividing the catechists into four classes, two of

the Native clergy, with Mr. Lloyd and myself, carefully tested their know-
ledge, and, on the whole we perceived a marked improvement.
The other week-days were occupied, morning and afternoon, with the

discussion of subjects such as Boys’, Girls’, and Sunday-schools, “ Bible

Women,” “the object for which persecution and trials are sent,” “the
duty of catechists," Ac. ; and the evenings to prayer meetings, led by
men previously selected at our half-yearly gathering. Listening to such
men as Ting-Sing-ki, Ngoi Kaik-ki, and good old Tang, who is now with
the Saviour he spoke to us about, could not but do every one good.

Their deep insight into spiritual things, and the confidence with whioh
they utter them as truths experienced by themselves, is the plainest

proof of their being taught by the Holy Spirit.

But talking was not confined to the recognised “pillars” of the

Church. Every meeting was thrown open, and, with the exception of

the first two days, when the (errors of the examination seemed to have
had a dispiriting effect, was kept up with warmth to the end. Some of

the younger catechists spoke extremely well, and gave valuable sugges-

tions
;
occasionally, too, an ordinary Christian would como forwaid, and

though perhaps, in the presence of so august an assembly, there were
signs of being unaccustomed to public speaking, still we always gave him
a hearty welcome, and were glad to see the laymen take so much interest

in their own Church, and to receive the greeting they brought down to

the Conference from the congregations they represented. But perhaps

the most enjoyable meeting was that at which one after another stood up
and told of unmistakable signs that our Blessed Lord was with them.
The Saturday evoning preceding the Conference was devoted to the

subject of a club already established for assisting the destitute widows
and orphans of Christians, and before separating a subscription list was
started, and 184 dollars was collected there and then in the room : an
average of just a dollar a head all round. This was a larger sum than
the most sanguine had anticipated.o

JUBBULPORE:* THE “MISSION SELDOM
HEARD OF.”
To the Editor.

Jabalpur, Central Peovinces, India, June 18th, 1881.

EAR SIR,—On opening my last Gleaner I could

not help feeling conscious of some prickings of

conscience when I read the name of Jabalpur

among a list of others “seldom hoard of.’’ It is

no doubt the fault of us, the missionaries, that you
havo so little to tell of our work here. I immediately packed up
and sent you a paper on the Jabalpur Mission, by a Native

Christian, which I thought probably you would prefer having
in the rough state without any polishing from my hands.

Jabalpur, though seldom heard of by our friends at home, is

by no means an insignificant place out here. A population of

00,000, which in ton years has increased by one-third, shows a

rate of progress which few towns in India can rival. And I am
thankful to say our little Christian community has more than

kept pace with the growth of the town, and with God’s blessing

shows encouraging signs of growth and advancement which give

us much hope for the future. Our Christians, beginning from
the little Mission colony round tho missionaries’ house, have

spread into all parts of tho town, and even into the neighbouring

villages. A Native Christian now, from being an object of

wonder and reproach, has come to bo regarded as part of the

settled order of things, and if impossible to be avoided, at least to

* Jubbulpore ii the old way of spelling the word, and is the beat guide to Us
pronunciation. Jabalpur is the modern and more Btrictly correct spelling.
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be tolerated. I sincerely ho]

that in future your reader

when they hear of Jabalpu
will not have cause to spes

of it as only “ one of tl

places one seldom hears of.’

I am much obliged by yo;

kindly notice above referre

to, and am sorry I have not i

hand a recent photograph
send you.*—Yours sincerel

Thos. R. Hodgson.

THE ORIGIN AND HI
TORY OK TIIE JABALPU
CHURCH MISSION.
A paper read in Hindi by Puna

Jagannaih
,
at the Monthly Mi

sionary Meeting of the Jabalpi
Native Church, on Saturda
April 30th, 1881, and done in

English by Raghu Ghuley, teach i

in one of the Mission Schools .—

Blessed be God Almighty, tl

Father, the Sod, and the Ho
Ghost, who created heaven, eart

and the sea. He by His on
mercy laid the foundation of ll

Jabalpur Church Mission in

most wonderful way.
About thirty years ago

—

i.e.,

1851—Mr. Mosley Smith, tl

Session Judge, who was an eame
and religious man, used to iuvi

people to his own house, nr

preach them the Gospel with lo

and gentleness. He distributi

the Bible, purchased with L
own money, to the Mahajans at

poor people of this station. I

received people with liospitalit

and treated them kindly.

In 1851 there was a Goveri
ment chaplain, Mr. Dawson, wl
also devoted his strength, hem
and wealth to the cause of tt

Gospel.

The above-mentioned gentl
men took utmost pains to sprer

the Gospel, and sacrificed the
pleasure and ea«e. They devo'e
their hearts and wealth for tl

sake of the Lord. Through tl

instrumentality of Messrs. Smit
and Dawson the Governmet
School, which is now called tl

Church Mission High Schoc
was made over to tiie Missio
And in 1853 Mr. Rebsch w
sent to Jabalpur at the request
Messrs. Smith and Dawson. M
Rebsch began to preach iu baza
and teach in the City Missic
School. May the Lord be gr
cious to all the Governing
officials, that they may follow tl

examples of Messrs. Smith ai

Dawson, and may spread tl

glory of God.
Mr. Rebsch was the means

* Not having a picture of Ju
bulpore (except the one in tl

Gleaner of May), we give one
Muttra, the scene of the Re
Madho Ram’s labours before 1

moved to Jubbulpore. Muttra is

populous town, and a great cent
of Hiudu idolatry.
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converting Pandit Svlairai Lall end his wife, both of whom were baptized

bi the Rev. Leopold. [Leupolt]. Pandit Satairai Lall was a good preacher,

snd a poet too. Tho Lord graciously called away the Pandit and his

wife from this vile world.

In Mr. Rebsoh’s time, Mr. E. C. Stuart, who is now the Lord Bishop of

New Zealand,* came to Jabalpur. He used to teach in the Mission school

and preach in bazars. Seecopder, his wife, and Daood were baptized by
Mr. E. C. Stuart ; by God’s mercy both the brethren are quite well, but

Seeconder’s wife has died. The Rev. E. C. Stuart is a good preacher, and

nn affectionate person too. The Gulgalatal chapel was built by him for the

benefit of the heathens, in which a girls’ school is now held. These girls

daily receive Christian instructions.

iii 18fi0 the Rsv. E. Champion came to Jabalpur. He used to teach

Scripture in the City School, and preach in bazars the 'Word of God with

love and gentleness. The City Mission School made a good progress while

it was in Mr. Champion’s charge. He opened six branch schools for boys

and four schools for girls. In all there are twelve schools in Jabalpur.

By I.ord’s grace many families were baptized by Mr. E. Champion.

(1) Molvie Safdar Ali. He is now an extra assistant-commissioner in

Sangor. He has written several useful works, and has done and been
daily doing good to the people. Molvie Safdar Ali is a thoroughly learned

man and a good poet, and at the same time a true disciple of Jesus Christ.

(2) Molvie Karim Buksh and his wife. He was a Persian teacher in

St. John’s College, Agra. The Lord has called

them away from this perishable world.

(3) Moonshee Kasim Khan and four other

members of liis family. He is now the head
catechist in Muthra. His sister has died.

(I) Pandit Gunga Ram. He is now the

head catechist in Itaepeis district.

(5) Babu Bhumajee and eight members of

his family. His family is very respectable, and
also good example for others.

(6) Abraham and four other members of his

family. They are joyfully doing their own
du'ies.

(7) Gazadher Singh. He marched off to his

heavenly home.
(3) Rughu Gbuley. He has privately done

many good works for the glorification of Jesus
Christ.

(9) Prabhu Hass. He has been lately ap-
pointed a Bible teacher.

(10) And lastly, Jagannath and his wife.

They are at present teachers. Besides these,

several persons were baptized by the Rev.
Champion. He has done many other good
works—viz., ho has opened two schools for Gond
bms, and at Mangalpur a dispensary has been
opened by him for travellers and Gonds; in

this wav much good has been done.

The Rev. E. Champion bought a village with
his own money for the welfare of orphan boys
and Gonds. Mrs. Champion has also done
good to the sick Native Christian women and
girls. The Rev. E. Champion has been long in

this country, and has made himself well acquainted with manners, habits,

and customs of the Natives. He is social beyond the ordinary standard ;

therefore God has done many good and praiseworthy works through him.

The Rev. E. Champion is a good example for the present generation;

whosoever will act according to his advice in the Central Provinces, he
will never be deceived.

In Mr. Champion’s time Mr. J. Stuart came to Jabalpur, who had the
entire charge of the Mission while Mr. Champion was in England. By
God’s mercy he is now in Alligurh. Tho Rev. J. Sluart is an earnest

;
reacher of the Gospel, who gives his whole heart in preaching, and

icrsuades others to preach the Gospel. He is an earnest, a plain, and
open-hearted person, who possesses a good forgiving mind for those who
ask his pardon.
After Mr. Stuart’s transr

er to Alligurh, the Rev. G. T. Grime came to

Jabalpur, who, after a short stay, was transferred to Benares. The Lord
called him away from this world on account of his ill-health.

The Rev. G. T. Grime was succeeded by the Rev. T. R. Hodgson, who is

now present in our midst, who takes much interest in preaching the Gospel

and persuades others to preach the Gospel. He works very hard when he is

out in camp. "When Mr. Hodgson is in the station, he superintends the

works of each master of the City School, and also that of other six branch

schools. He teaches Scripture to the boys of the first two upper classes of

the City High School. He always takes part in the Divine services. He
took utmost pains to teaoh tho Holy "Word of God to the Native Christian

• Mr. Stuart is Bishop of Waiapn, one of the Dioceses in New Zealand.

brethren, so as to enable them to perform their work more proficiently,

and also in singing practice. The Revs. Hodgson and Madho Ram take
much interest and pains in Divine servic )«, for we have now daily service

and weekly Holy Communion. The atte idance is also increased. By the
grace of God many brothers and sisters were baptized by the Rev. T. R.
Hodgson and the Rsv. Madho Ram.
Though Mr. Hodgson has not been long in Jabalpur, still the Lord

Christ has enabled him, with the help of Mr. Madho Ram, to do certain

good works. If the Revs. Hodgson and Madho Ram (the latter came a
short time ago) are allowed to remain long, undoubtedly the work of the
Mission will make a further improvement, and the number of the Native
Church will increase under their charge in future. The Rev. Hodgson
has used his talents in obtaining a Native Pastor, the Rev. Madho Ram, for

the Native Church, who is liked and loved by all. He does his utmost
to discharge the ministerial functions. The Revs. Hodgson and Madho
Rim are trying their utmost power to improve the welfare of the Native
Church, and also for the extension of the Gospel. A missionary meeting
lias been opened, and a love-feast was given at the end of the last year.

The Rev. T. R. Hodgson obtained a grant of 50 rupees from the
local municipal committee for the improvement of tho school, proving the
usefulness of the work done by the Mission in Jabalpur.

Our adversaries are not satisfied with the aforesaid good works, for

many people say, Why does not Christianity rapidly spread ? The
Hindoos and Mussulmans, and even English-

men who are infidels, find faults with mission-

aries and Native Christians, sitting in their

own close's, by reading the newspapers con-

ducted by the enemies of Christianity. I beg
to such persons to come and see how many
families have embraced the Christian re’igion

during the last 30 years. The Christian religion

is not a bread of which you can take a morsel

from anywhere and swallow it up, but it is the
religion of God. Remember that God created

this vast universe by degrees, to which no defi-

nite date can be assigned. In the same way
God causes His disciples to sow seeds, and by
degrees the fruit thereof shall come forth

;

there rore, brethren, neither interfere with His
working system nor become His advisers.

Brethren, come out of your closets and see the
works of tne Jabalpur Mission. In the eight

schools there are about 800 pupils, who daily

receive both religious and secular instructions ;

after pas-ing the various examinations they
secure respectable posts. Some of the ex-

students ot the Mission School are magistrates.

There are Beveral boys of the Hindoos and
Mussulmans who have already lost their faith

in their religion.

Mr. M. N. Dutt, the head-master of the City
High School, teaches his pupils with diligence,

arid every year prepares them to pass the

entrance examination. Mr. D. Thomas, the

head-master of the Sadar Bazar branch school,

teaches his pupils with diligence, and prepares

them to pass the scholarship examination. Messrs. Dutt and Thomas
also teach the Bible with utmost diligence and care.

Misses Branch and Williamson are trying their best to carry on good
works in Jabalpur and Garuh. They 1 -ok af i or the three girls’ school*,

and visit many respectable families, whom they teach Scripture, reading,

writing, sewing and knitting, &c. ;
they also distribute medicine to the sick.

The two catcchi-ts daily preach in bazars to the heathens, and with love

they expla’n to them with proofs the way of salvation ; but the Hindoos
and Mussulmans persecu’e them. These two brethren certainly bear the

cross for Christ.

Dear brothers and sisters of the Jabalpur Churoh, rejoice in your hearts

that it is not inferior in any way by God's grace. During tho last 30 years

about 50 persons were admitted into the fold of Christ. May the Lord
change the hearts of the figwormS and open their eyes in order that they

may not find fault with the Mission, but may go out and inspect the

works of the Mission and its good results.

The important work which our Lord entrusted us at the time of His
leaving the world was this, “ You have freely received the Gospel, freely

give it,” therefore it is our duty, which rich and poor can fulfil, and the

way is this. There are 24 hours in a day, out of which we can employ
six in discharging our various duties, seven hours in sleeping, nine

hours in private affairs, still two hours are remaining which we should

devote to preaching the Gospel, and in doing good wherever you are.

Dear brothers and sisters, it behoves us always to pray to Jesus Christ

that He may give us strength to follow the example of St. Paul to

spread the Gospel.

THE EE V. MADHO BAM,
To.tor of the Motive Congregation at Jubbulporc.
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.

NOVEMBER—" BEFORE."
Before the throne on high,

Swells the glad melody
Of praise from lips which monrned before

First toil if ye would reap

;

Through life's night watches weep ;

Joy comes with day forevermore. A. E. M.

Full Moon fld. Jh. 8m. A m.
La-st^r ..13d. llh. lm.p.in. NOVEMBER.

Sew Moon 21d.4h.21m.p.m.
First Qr. . . 2sd. oh. lm. p in.

1 T

2 W
3 T
4 F

5 8

6 S

7 M
8 T
9 W

10 T
11 F
12 S

13 s

14 M
15 T
16 W
17 T
18 F
19 3

20 s

21 M
22 T
23 W
24 T
25 F
26 S

27 S

28 M
29 T

30 W

All Saint*. C.M.S. Jubilee
,
1848. The smoke of the incense, with

j
the prayers of the saints, ascend up before God. Rev. 8. 4.

1149 worshippers at Brass, 1878. We joy for your Bakes before
Not one forgotten before God. Lu. 12. G. [our God. 1 Th. 3. 9.

Usborne Memorial Sck. op., 1878. Which have borne witness

| of thy charity before the Church. 3 Jo. 6.

Gave thanks before his God. Dan. 6 10.

[Me bef. men, him will I also confess bef. My F. Mat. 10. 32.

21st aft. Trin. J. Hart mart, at Bonn?/, 1875. Whoso shall confess
U. Dan. 3. Tit. 3. E. Dan. 4 or 5. Lu. 23. 26- 50.

1st Tamil clergyman ord., 1830. Goeth before them, and the sheep
He is before ail things. Col. 1. 17.

|
follow him. Jo. 10. 4.

Chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world. Eph. 1. 4.

Hang- Chow occ., 1865. Reaching forth unto those things wh. are
Without blame before him in love. Eph .1.4. [ before. Ph. 3.13.

A great multitude...stood before the throne, and before the
[Lamb. Rev. 7. 9.

22nd aft. Trin. IT. BaJcer d., 1878. Before the throne of God.
M. Don. 6. lleb. 7. E. Dan. 7. 0, or 12. Jn. 3. 22

. [
Rev. 7. 15.

Let your light so Bhine before men. Matt. 5. 16.

Price landed at Mombasa

,

1874. I have set before thee an open
The child grew before the Lord. 1 Sam. 2. 21. [ door. Rev. 3. 8.

Prepared before the face of all people. Lu. 2. 31.

E/mslie d., 1872. Accounted wormy. ..to stand before the Son
Before Abraham was, I am. John 8. 58. [of Man. Lu. 21. 36.

[of before ye ask Him. Mat. 6. 8.

28rd aft. Trin. Your Father knoweth what things ye have need
M. llos. 14. Heb. 12. E. Joel 2. 21, or 3.9. Jn. C. 41.

Lahore Coll, op., 1870. To bear My name before the Gentiles.

Judge nothing before the time. 1 Cor. 4. 5. [Acts 9. 15.

Nyanza Miss, resolved on, 1 875. Is not the whole land before thee ?

Before the Lord is your way wherein ye go. Ju. 18. 6. [Gen. 13.9.

1st C.M.S. Miss. land, in China, 1844. Sent them two and two before
The Judge standeth before the door. Jas.5.9. [Hisface. Lu. 10.1.

[Christ. 2 Cor. 5. 10.

Advent Sunday. We must all appear before the judgment seat of
M. Is. 1. 1 Pe. 1. 1-22. E. Is. 2, or 4. 2. Jn. 10 . 22.

Before Him shall be gathered all nations. Mat. 25. 32.

Gaza Mission beg., 1878. 0 that lehmael might live before Thee I

[Gen. 17. 18.

St. Andrew. ls< Santal clergy ord., 1878. Gave thanks, and brake,
[and gave to His disciples to set before them. Mar. 8. 6.

AN OPEN-AIR CONFIRMATION.
|fj4\N May 15th Bishop Cowie, of Auckland, New Zealand, held a con-

firmation of Maori Christians connected with the Church Mis-

sionary Society at Port Waikato, in the district of which the Rev.

Hohua (Joshua) Moanaroa is the pastor. The Auckland Church Gazette

says :

—

Those who were present at the service on the 15th are not likely

to forget it. As the congregation was too large for the Court-house and
its verandah, benches were arranged on the grassy mound in front of the
house for the majority of the worshippers, while the Bishop and the
Rev. J. Moanaroa stood in the verandah, with the Europeans and some
Maories. The day was quite perfect, with a bright sun and a cool breeze.

Just below the grassy mound, at a distance of only a few yards, was the
sparkling sea at about high tide, washing over the white shingle. The
bright and variegated colours of the dresses of the Maori women and
children added to the picturesqueness of the sceue. At the laying on of

bands, tho candidates—old ana young—knelt reverently on the grass;

and the Bishop, accompanied by the Rev. J. MoaDaroa, passed along the
two lines, laying his hands on each candidate, and saying the words of

benediction. Two short addresses were given by the Bishop and Joshua
respectively in English and Maori

; and when the general congregation
had dispersed, the Holy Communion was administered in the Court-house,
which, with the kind help of Mr. Marshall, was quickly prepared for the
communicants. On the Sunday afternoons of the Bishop’s visit a Sunday-
rcbool was held by the Bishop and Mrs. Cowie.

Received for the Etnrt/ Wright steamer—E. D. L,, H. A. L., and T. L., Gj.

Received for Japan—Beta, £1.

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
On the 21st of September the Revs. J. S. Bradshaw and A. D. Shaw w

admitted to priests orders by the Bishop of Sierra Leone, in All Bar

Chnrch, Derby. Mr. Bradshaw has been designated to the Yoruba Missi

and Mr. Shaw to the Mombasa Mission. The Ordination Sermon 1

preached by the Rev. L. Nicholson, who for over twenty years laboured

the West Africa Missions as missionary and Secretary.

The Rev. John Venn of Hereford, one of the Society’s oldest friends,

given £500 towards supplying a Medical Missionary for Gaza, in response

an appeal made by Mr. Schapira through the Medical Missionary A«sociati

Nearly £220 has been subscribed by other friends towards the £750 requi

by the C.M.S. Committee before commencing the Mi-sion.

The Rev. E. M. Griffith, formerly of the Tamil Cooly Mission, Ceylon,

been appointed to the Jaffna Mission in that island, to take charge of

important educational work there.

The little steamer for Bishop Ridley is now finished and ready for

Bishop's use. She was launched on the 13th of August, being christened

the name of Evangeline by Mrs. Hills, wife of the Bishop of Columbia. La

on she made her trial trip, and is now, we hope, proceeding up the No
Pacific coast on her mission of usefulness.

In the Yoruba Mission the Society has a catechist named William Dohei
He was taken captive by the King of Dahomey in 1862, and was supposed
have been crucified, but was rescued in 1866. A relative of his, Uriah Dohei
also a Native Christian, who was captured at the same time, and became
of the king’s servants, has now also escaped with his wife and two childi

He was a whole year getting away. He describes Dahomey as still “a sc

of terrible massacre and wholesale butcheries.”

Mr. H. M. Warry, who is in charge of the Institution for Liberated Afri

Slave Children at Capucin, in the island of Mahe, writes that he has now
children under his charge, and that he is very hopeful of them. BUI
Royston stayed at the Institution on his return to Mauritius last year, i

writes favourably of its condition and management.
In May and June Bishop Moule visited Great Valley, the scene of the j

secutions so frequently referred to in the Gleaner. At each place visited

administered the Communion and examined candidates for a Confirmatioi

be held in the autumn. He tried also to effect a reconciliation in the fan
of the poor woman at San-k*e (see Gleaner, August, p. 89), but afterwa

heard that she had again been cruelly beaten.

A new station has been established by the Rev. S. Trivett, near I

Macleod, in the Saskatchewan Diocese, among the Blood Indians, a brand
the great Blackfeet nation. The Indians number between three and f

thousand, and are all heathen. In May last the Bishop of Saskatchewan, v

the Rev. Canon Mackay, visited the station, and had several meetings v

the Indians, all of whom expressed their gratitude for Mr. Trivett’s reside

amongst them.
Bishop Crowther, with Archdeacon Henry Johnson, has been visiting

stations in the Niger delta. At St. Stephen’s, Bonny, he confirmed 67 c

didates, and at Nembe the Archdeacon baptized four women, one of tt

so old and infirm that she could scarcely walk to the Communion rails, i

another, a former priestess to the gods, and a great persecutor of

Christians.

Mr. Copplestone of the Uyni Mission, in East Central Africa, visited

May the great African chieftain Mirambo. He was welcomed by chief

followers alike, and had many earnest talks with them. He describes

chief as very intelligent and eager to learn. Dr. Southon, of the L.M.S
stationed at his town.

Since Mr. Warren’s return to Osaka last December, be has baptized thirt

adulis and six children.

The Rev. H. Maundrell reports encouragingly of Kagoshima, in Japan,
new catechist, Paul Morooka San, has been stationed there, and is doing a g

work. He has a school with 35 scholars, a daily class of young men, a c

of inquirers every morning, and conducts two or three preachings
evening. Mr. Maundrell visited the place recently and baptized 30 pers

We hope shortly to give a detailed accouut of the Mission in this par

Japan (the island of Kiu-shiu).

There were 94 adult baptisms last year in connection with the C.l

Mission to the Hindu coolies in Mauritius. “ It is our plan,” writes the I

F. Scliurr, “ to instruct them well, and to look for a change of heart and
before we admit them to baptism.”

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A new missionary manual, entitled China as a Mission Field

,
by the 1

A. E. Moule, has juet been published by the Society. A low price, ik/.,

been fixed, and we would ask all our friends to promote its circulation,

just the kind of book on which to ground a missionary speech or lecture.

A new and revised edition of The Story of the Fuh-Kicn Mission is 1

being printed, the first edition having been out of print some time,

history of the last live years is added, and the whole has been carefully

reeled
;
and nearly one-half the volume is new matter. The price, as tef

is 4s. 6d.

The Church Missionary Almanack for 1882 is now out, and will, we trust

largely used as a parochial sheet almanack. It has five engravings, bes

the diagram of the population of the world according to religions, wl

appeared in the Gleaner of February.
The Church Missionan/ Pocket Almanack and Kalendar for 1882 will

ready early this month, prices 3rf. and Is., as last year. Besides the u
altnanack features, it contains a brief historical and descriptive sketch o:

the Missions, occupying twenty-four pages, and a list of all the missiona

and Native clergy, statistical tables, &c.
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The present number closes the Eighth Volume of the Gleaner

ill its present form. In ever;/ one of the eight years the circulation

has gone on increasing, and the total number of copies printed is

not far short of three millions. The Editor would ask every

reader to do his best in the coming year to obtain fresh subscribers.

“THINGS CONCERNING THE KINGDOM OF GOD.”
By thb Era-. Canon Richardson.

X.

—

The Missionary Satisfaction.

EFORE honour is humility.” And God’s richest

blessings fall upon simple-hearted men. But the

host workers are not depressed men ; and God
sends satisfaction into the minds and hearts of

those who care most for His honour and glory.

The missionary has special sources of consolation and encour-

agement which come to his lonely station out of the necessity

he feels to keep very close to God.

.

There is satisfaction in knowing that God sent him. '

“ I being in the way, the Lord led me,” is a precious thought
to any man who is reviewing his own position amongst difficult

work. Because the impulses of self-will soon exhaust them-
selves ; and the stimulus of human appeals may die down into

a consciousness of having mistaken our calling. But when a

man thinks that God’s hand was in his selection, and God's
providence has attended every step in his course, there is a

quiet satisfaction in yielding to God’s guidance, and going

forward in God's name.
There is satisfaction in believing that God hears him.

A missionary is a man often cut off from communion with

men in whom he could confide, and he is yet a man who
often has to settle important matters about which his anxious

mind will be sorely harassed and perplexed. Things around him
offer no solution of his difficulty. Things within him supply

littlo suggestion as to what the best course in a new and per-

plexing situation may be. But things above him furnish an

explanation and suggest a settlement which fill the soul with

peace. He lays the matter before the Lord, opens his whole
heart to his Saviour, remembers the promises made to prayer,

and thinks of the wisdom and power that attend the promises
;

and sweet satisfaction comes in as a breath of holy comfort, and
a word of heavenly encouragement.

There is satisfaction in feeling that God helps him.

The anxious ambassador has asked to be directed in making
the message known

;
and the thoughts and words come by

which the servant knows that he has delivered his Master’s

invitation. The lover of souls has endeavoured to bring the

Gospel home to the mind and conscience ; and hearers are

attracted, and hearts drink in the precious truths of God. The
servant of Christ longs to make men see how good and
gracious a Saviour the Lord Jesus is

;
but ho fears that dull

understandings may fail to grasp tho thought. Then intelli-

gence dawns and love awakes, and faith fastens upon facts and
offers, and holiness roots itself and spreads. And the mis-

sionary traces the prayer of God in all these grand results.

So he thanks. So ho rejoices. So he perseveres. The secret

satisfaction is a real thing to him.
That is a blessed cause, in which so many mercies meet.

That is a holy service, out of which so many blessings come.

And so it is, that amongst things that offer themselves to our

human affections and our enrthly choice, if we are wise, we
shall certainly claim

“Things concerning the kingdom of God.”

JERSEY BREEZES.

IV.—Our Very Present Help.
‘

‘

fwckwlELP.” Who can exhaust tho marrow and fatness

contained in this four-lettered monosyllablo ? It

I is the sweet honey, lying in the depths of every

IMTM flower, which only the busy bee possesses skill

to extract ; it is the priceless stone, whose valuo

is unguessed till the cunning hand of the lapidary has re-

vealed its lustre. One only word—short, prompt, and pithy.

Yet it is the much in little of all effective sympathy. For
there is a Divine Enchanter, who can make His words sweeter

than honey and the honoycomb to the seeking, hungry soul

;

there is a heavenly Lapidary, whose marvellous power will not

bo known until the day when He maketh up His jewels.

There are times in life when we yearn for help ;
when we seem

tossing on the wide, wild sea, without a hand to grasp, or an

anchor to cling around. One or other of the thousand natural

ills condensed in that word “trouble” has wrapt our pathway
in a thick cloud of gloom. It were vain to try to enumerate

the hydra-headed ways whereby the wise Father disciplines the

children of His house. But the aim of such mysterious lead-

ings is missed, unless, when we have lifted up our eyes, we see

“no man, but Jesus only.” Once we have realised, in our own
humble, personal experience, the wide difference between earth

and heaven, between the “ vain help ” of man and the “ strong

refuge ” afforded by tho help of God, we shall never again take

husks for wheat, nor apples of Sodom for fruits of Paradise.

And if we, whose happy lines have fallen amid the activities

of home, still need “ very present help
” every day—yea, every

moment—what must be the feeling of the faithful missionary,

far from country and kindred and “ own familiar friend ’’
?

Would that it were possible to send forth our dear messengers,

as Christ, with tender wisdom, sped His on their blessed way,
“ two ahd two before His face, into every city and place, whither

He Himself would come.” “ Two and two,” for mutual

strengthening of the weak hand in God, the Almighty Father
;

for mutual love, calm hope, unshaken trust. Ah 1 the heart

aches for those who so bravely breast the battle all alone.

The harvest is so great, the labourers are so few. When will the

good Lord give the word of command, that great may be tho

company of the preachers ?

And yet, when we think truly, though wo may dwell in

families, and associate ourselves for the interests of business

or of pleasure, what aro we after all but intensely, utterly,

pathetically alone ?

“ Not e'en the tenderest heart, and next onr own,
Knows half the reasons why we smile or sigh.”

We cannot fully enter into each other's secret thoughts ; wo .

cannot gauge each other’s deepest feelings
;
and therefore it is

that “ Man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands

mourn.” The unthinking trouble and vex and annoy those whom
they would oven die to shield from the world's greater harms

;

and even the thoughtful, whom mental suffering has refined

into gentleness, can but press our hand in silence as we strive

onward, making us know the inexpressible comfort of mutual

comprehension.

But let us fancy the missionary standing, like grand Elijah

of old, before the Lord God of Israel. Circumstances are per-

plexing
;

the world lying around him, a godless desert
;

his

very life in peril. Even his heroic heart quails, and tears sur-

prise his manly cheek. But see, his brow lightens, he sets

his face anew like a flint; the darkness is past, and the true

light now shineth. He has heard the voice of the Friend who
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sticketh closer than a brother whispering to his distressed spirit

:

“ God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.”

The missionary has read these words from childhood
;
perhaps

he learnt them at his mother’s knee. But now, in his dire

necessity, they come to him with a deliciousncss hitherto un-

tasted
;

they shine into his soul with the glory of the sun,

with the beauty of the moon, with the soft radiance of the stars.

Ho has discovered life’s secret. He thanks God, and takes

courage. Henceforth we need pity him no longer. Bather

let us try to soar where bis emancipated heart is walking with

God, until it hear the welcome home-call. Close beside him,

and holding his right hand, is a “ strong-siding champion,” who
is invincible while invisible. His strength is made perfect in

weakness, and He delights to honour all who literally trust

Him.
No marvel that Martin Luther grew into the hero of the

Reformation, if he took as his watchword this 4Gth Psalm. He
truly found his God all that He promised to be, and that

“ all” summed up in the “strong Fortress,” the “very present

Help.” And although it may not be our portion to wrestle with

flesh and blood, we are nevertheless in the midst of foes. We
need to put upon us the whole armour of God. This little

word of mighty import shall be

for it. She wished to ho baptized some time ago, but I advised her
to write to her husband and obtain bis permission before taking the step.

She acted on my suggestion, but said that she had fully made up her
mind to become a Christian whether her husband were favourable or not.

Fortunately she was not called upon to act in opposition to her husband's
wishes

; in due time the reply came, and was all that a fond wife could
wish. She told me some time before she heard from Homo that she
prayed night and morning that God would dispose the heart of her
husband to grant her request, and I need' not say that we earnestly
united our prayers with hers. Her brother Ito (who has been in Tokio
for some time on official business) was present when she was baptized, and
his presence with us at such a time lent a peculiar interest to the service.

Let me ask the readers of the Gleaneb to remember Hannah in their

prayers. If they pray in faith, may we not hope that she will become a

woman of faith, of prayer, and of praise, like her whose name she bears ?

To give you an instance of her thoughtful character, I may mentiou that

the other day she was inquiring about the state of the departed, whether
immediately alter death the saved received their full portion of bliss, and
the lost the full measure of punishment awaiting them. I told her

that as Scripture was not explicit on the point, I could not speak

dogmatically, but I explained the inferences we might draw by com-
paring one passage with another. I was astonished at the rapidity with
which she caught my meaning.

I have several candidates for baptism, and altogether the work looks

very hopeful at present. J. Williams.

taken to onr inmost heart,

instinct with new meaning.
“ Lord, help me,” shall he

our continual and prevailing

prayer. And when we would

aid others, and give them of

the comfort wherewith we our-

selves are comforted of God,

let ns stand aside and point

them to the great and only

all-sufficient Succourer in

every time of need ;
to Him

who knoweth sorrows, and who
hath said, “ I will strengthen

thee
;

yea, I will help thee

;

yea, I will uphold thee with

the right hand of My righteous-

ness.” A. M. V.
THE CUBISTIAN BOOK STOBE AT LAHOBE.

A LETTER FROM TOKIO.

To the Editor.
Tokio, 8th June, 1881.

HOSE who have read Mr. Lening’s letters in the Gleaneb

must have been struck by the frequent mention of Ito, of

Sapporo, who was the first one baptized by Air. Dening in

that town, and I am sure they will rejoice to hear that, in

addition to the other members of the family who have from

time to lime joined the Church, his eldest sister joyfully

declared herself a believer in the Lord Jesus by receiving baptism on the

last Sunday in May. ...
She is the one to whom allusion is made in Mr. Lenin g s letter which

appears in the Gleaneb of March; but, contrary to her first intention,

she did not leave for Home to join her husband, and has been coming to

our meetings for instruction in the truths of Christianity since last

November. She is the most intelligent Japanese woman that I have met,

and like her brother, possesses great force of character, so that I hope she

will become a really useful member of the Church of Christ. She and

Mrs 'Williams seemed to take to each other from the first, and my wife

says she feels that she has quite a companion in her. It is a real pleasure

to explain a passage of Soripture to her, she seems to catch your meaning

at once and to grasp the gist of the matter almost intuitively. She had

renounced idolatry in its grosser forms before she came to me for

instruction, but still retained the ancestral tablets. I pointed out to her

that any act of worship performed before these was really idolatry, and it

was not long before she returned the tablets to the Buddhist priest, telling

him that she had no further use for them ; though I am glad to say she

thought the matter out for herself, and did not simply take my tpte dixit

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK
STORE AT LAHORE.

HE handsome build-

ing shown in the

annexed engrav-

ing was built in

.y,. the year 1875 at

Lahore, for the use of the Pan-
jab Religions Book Society,

and of the Bible Society. The
• cost was at first expected to

not exceed £1,000, but it

S-f- eventually amounted to twice

’•i&Z. that sum.' The Church and
public are indebted to the

munificence of one friend for

_ b

-
the supply of the whole of the

means for the work.
stobe at lahobe. At one end are the committee-

rooms, which may be also used
as a lodging for a few days by any missionary or other friend

requiring temporary shelter. The librarian’s quarters occupy
the other end of the house, and the rest of it is all used as the

depository and book-shop. On entering the building the visitor

finds the publications of the Society for Promoting Christian

Knowledge invitingly arranged on the shelves at the left hand
end of the front long room. The rest of this room and the

whole of tho next, which is parallel to it, are filled with the

publications, both on view and in stock, of the Religions Tract

Society, tho British and Foreign Bible Society, the Christian

Vernacular Education Society, the Panjab Religious Book Society,

and of many publishing firms both in England and America.
The back room is a simple store-room for stock. The languages

of the books are necessarily chiefly English and various living

Oriental tongues, but Hebrew and Greek Scriptures, or portions

of them, are also to be found.

It is the largest book-shop in India outside the Residency
towns, and we may be thankful indeed that, while it is so, it is

full entirely of pure literature. During last year no less than

26,600 books and 21,208 tracts and illustrated texts were issued

from this most important institution. Much of this success is

due to the efficiency of the much esteemed librarian, Babu R. R.
Raha, under the wise and devoted guidance of the Rev. R. Clark.

H. E. Perkins.
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OUR FIRST CHRISTMAS AT GAZA.

UpSSIAZA, although one of the oldest cities in the world,

is but a new missionary station. It is not quite

MmBSm three years ago since the C.M.S. first sent my hus-

JESSa' band there to work among the Moslems. How
hard it is to gain an entrance among the Moslems,

and to gain their confidence, most friends of the Mission already

know. Before my husband reached Gaza he was warned by a

friend of what he might expect at the hands of the people he

went to live with. At first, when he passed through the streets,

they used to curse and throw stones at him
;
they used to meet

together in their mosques and market-places considering what
means to adopt to get rid of us. But my husband had come
there to spend and be spent for his Lord and Master, and the

more they tried to make him leave the place, the more he deter-

mined not to yield. It is the Lord’s work, and he must not turn

from it. He set himself to gain their confidence.

Gaza has a large population of about 20,000 souls, and not

one doctor among them. People get blind and die for want of

medical aid. Wo opened a small dispensary, whero the poor
received advice and medicines free of charge ; the only thing

required of those who came for aid was that before leaving they

should hear a few verses of Scripture read to them, and with the

medicines they carried a tract in the Arabic language with them.

He opened four schools—for Moslem boys, Moslem girls ; for

Greek boys, Greek girls. Wo are obliged to have them all in

separate schools, as one daro not go in the quarter of the other

for fear of a row arising. How much trouble, opposition, and
anxiety, how many prayers have risen to the throne of our

heavenly Father, before our schools were attended as they are

now, only those can know who themselves are workers in the

field. Three years ago the people in Gaza had never heard
of a Saviour born to die for us ; they knew not what Christmas
means to us, and now I am going to describo to you how wo
spent our first Christmas in Gaza.

When my husband had, with God’s aid, succeeded in filling

our schools, he had promised the children, if they nttended
regularly and learnt well, that we should give them a treat

at Christmas, and show them how English children keep that

feast. They had seen the Greeks keep Christmas, but that

was in visiting from house to house, dancing, and getting drunk.
The promise we had given them was a great encouragement
to the children, and a promise of a present at Christmas en-

couraged the parents, who are very greedy, to let their children

attend our schools, which without this promise they, or some of

them, might have hindered. The day before Christmas we sent

invitations to the parents of the children and other high Moslem
families. The evening came, and all our invited guests, and
many more that we had not invited, came. Last of all our
teachers brought up the children and placed them round the
Christmas tree—not the one usually used for that occasion, but
an orange tree laden with its fruit, and which we had the day
before trimmed up with many coloured lights and small fancy
things. It did look lovely, that large room crowded with
Moslems and Greeks, the tree, and the children with their clean
faces and hands and their best clothes. But far more lovely it

was to hoar them sing their Christmas hymns, to hear them tell

the old, old and ever new story, to hear their bright and quick
answers to Bible questions. It was a real treat. We bad pre-

pared toys for boys and girls—penknives, scissors, needles and
pins, and cotton for our richer pupils, and clothing for the
poorer children. How I should have liked you to see their joy
at the small presents we were able to give them !

Christmas is approaching fast, and I am very much afraid,

unless some kind friends come forward to assist us, our children
will have to go without their treat this year, But it has been

promised them ! I am trusting to friends of the Mission

friends who love children and see the importance of school

sow the seed in the hearts of the young, that it may bring f

glorious fruit in tho Lord’s time, to help us to redeem

promise. Theresa Schapib

Gaza, October, 1881.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A MISSIONARY BC

Contributed by its owner
,
“An Old Lady.”

S AM only young in service, but my predecessor was ii

many years. During the first part of my existence 1

not so much thought of as I am now*. Little was entr

to my care, and for long periods I lay unused and a

ently forgotten. By degrees, however, I came into

constant requisition, and I much prefer my life of gr

trust, liking to have constant additions made to my weight and wort

Now I am the constant companion of my owner. In town or c

town I am sure to go with her. Sometimes she promises all the “ t

pennies ” which come into her possession, other times, when not sc

off, all the “ halfpennies.” The words “as God has prospered me

seems to make her motto. My mistress does not much care to b<

gifts to put into my ever open mouth, but would far rather wor.

moderate payment. Shawls, petticoats, coverlids, mits, jackets, stock

socks, cuffs as well as other varieties of work, help to satisfy my insa

appetite, at least the money they bring in does.

One day a kind friend gave my old lady some money. She was

to drop it into my mouth—she hesitated ; she calculated that if hi

in materials she might realise half as much again. So she spent 1$

in wool, and it brought in, when worked up, £1 16s. 10d. ;
and an

6s. trebled itself.

The proceeds of a waste-paper sack now and again is shared be

l

me and some other missionary works
;
but I hear, in the future, rui

that the whole proceeds of the next sack will gp to fill my emptine*

Once my owner got some small payment unexpectedly—it w

answer to prayer ;
I witnessed her thanksgiving to Him who a

before putting a part into my care.

When last opened I contained over four pounds, the greater I

which had been earned. Thi9 year I hope to hold more, and if I in

every year at the rate I did last, I think and hope (if a box can b

to do such things) that I shall be so full, that my mistress will u

open me before the appointed time, exchanging the silver for got

the pence for silver, so as to make more room.

Kind friends seem still ready to help, orders are constantly dro

in, so that ray mistress is seldom w ithout an order for work, sonu

three or four.

This is my story. I ouly hope that many holders of such ooi(

a in are as busy as my old lady. If she had two or even three p

hands she would keep them all going ; and she often wishes she

get the loan of a pair. Sometimes she does, and she keeps them go

can tell you—for she says, “ The time is short.”

MISSIONARY LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF ST. PE-

XVI.—An Old. Missionary's Letter.
u Knowing that shortly I must pul ojfthis mg tabernacle.”—2 Tet.

0

LEASANT to see a young missionary just going out.

of us saw nine of them ordained at St-. Paul’s Catliedr

June. Pleasant, too, to see an old missionary. Th£

old missionaries still in the field, who are looked u|

the fathers of their people. Bishop Sargent in Tinnf

" Oakley in Ceylon—both nearly fifty .Years’ service-t

never once been home. Two missionary Bishops died at their p*

lorn* ago who had laboured more than fifty years— \Y llliams of «

Gobat of Jerusalem. Some old missionaries have been obliged to re

Leupolt of Benares, Townsend of Abeokutn, each after forty years

Sometimes these write letters to their old converts—how welcome

interesting
! _.

In these Lessons we have had the life of a missionary. « e saw

as a young missionary ;
now see him in his old age. Here are tiro

he wrote to his people (1st and 2nd Epistles). Look at 2nd.

Ho is soon to die, chap. i. 14—“Knowing that shortly I mu* 1

, this my tabernacle.” How know “ our Lord Jesus Christ hath a

me.” “ Tabernacle”—what is that ? 2 Cor. v. 1—bodily tent or

naole in which soul dwells. Look at next verse, too-speaks

“decease,” i.e., going away, departure (literally, exodus), as *

“ departed this life.”
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Why did he write ? That they might “remember”—chap. i. 13; i. 15

;

iii. 1, 2. Why wanted them to remember P Because all he told them
so true—not “ cunningly devised fables,” ver. 16—this he felt more and
more as grew older.

What was it he had told them? Ver. 16—“power and coming” of
Christ. How could he be mistaken ? why, he had seen the glory of
Jesus, was an “ eye-witness ” of His majesty. When ? ver. 17, 18 ; see
Matt. xvii. 1, 2. This is what missionaries now tell of—and teachers at
home too. Christ’s Power

, to save
; see Heb. vii. 25. Christ’s Coming,

to judge
; see Matt. xxv. 31. See what Peter says of that Coming, oliap.

iii. 10—13 ;
and therefore, ver. 14, “ Seeing that ye look for such things,

be diligent,” &o. So say we to you now.
No more about Peter in the Bible. But we know from other books

written afterwards that he died as a martyr; crucified, like his Master,
but with his head downwards. See how Jesus predicted his death. Since
then, how many missionaries have, like Peter, been faithful unto death !

We may well pray,

“ 0 God, to us may grace be given
To follow in their train !”

VENI CREATOR.
A New Version by the Rev. E. H. BlCKKRSTETir.

[The Veni Creator Spiritus is the mediteval Latin hymn, the translation
of which, by Bishop Cosin, beginning “Come, Holy Ghost, our souls in-
spire,” is so familiar to us in the Ordination Service. A new and more
accurate version, by’ the Rev. E. H Bickersteth, appeared some months ago
in the Churchman, and the following further revision of this version is

sent to us by Mr. Bickersteth for the Gleaner.]
“ Ye have an unction from the Holy One.”—John ii. 20.

REATOR Spirit, make Thy throne
The hearts which Thou hast seal’d Thine own

;

With grace celestial fill and warm
The bosoms Thou bast deign'd to form.

2. To Thee, Great Comforter, wo cry’,

O highest gift of God most High.
O fount of life, 0 fire, O love,

Baptize, anoint us from above.

3. TJs with Thy sevenfold gifts endow.
Of God's right Hand the Finger Thou;
And from His plodged munificence
Enrich our lips with utterance.

4. Enflame, enlighten all our powers;
Breathe love into these hearts of ours

;

Our body, strengihless for the fight,

Strengthen with Thy perpetuil might.

5. Keep far aloof our ghostly foe.

And ever-during peace be-tow

:

With Thee our Guardian, Thee our Guide,
No evil can our steps betide.

6. With heavenly’ joys our service crown
;

On earth pour heavenly graces down
;

From chains of strife Thy saints release,
And knit them in the bonds of peace.

7. Vouchsafe us in Thy light to fee
The Father and the Son and Thee,
Our God from all the ages past,

Our God while endless ages last.

8. Be glory to the Father, Son,
And blessed Comforter, in One.
Grant we may through the Christ inherit
Thy grace and glory. Holy Spirit. Amen.

ON BOARD THE “ EVANGELINE.”
<afe|IN a letter from Bishop Ridley, dated August 3, 1881, “on board the

igg Evangeline (his newsteamer), about 160 miles south of Metlakahtla,”
the following graphio passage occurs :

—

“ It is now 10.30 and my turn to be on deck. The moon shines brilliantly

on a glassy sea. The Indian at the helm is singing ‘ Rock of Ages,’ but
he must go to bed. The only other person on board is the European
engineer, who is fast asleep. We must go on until we reach the Skeena
to-morrow morning, as there is no harbour that I know nearer. There we
shall (D.V.) spend Sunday and go on to Metlakahtla Monday morning.”

A FAMILY TRIP ON A CHINESE RIVER.
By the Rev. Abthub Elwin, Hang-chow.

AVING spent the summer of 1880 in Hang-chow, when the
cooler weather set in in September, we thought it would
do us all good if we could get a little change before we
settled down to work for the winter. Several places were
suggested, but at last we decided to make a trip up the
Tsien-tang river, which flows past Hang-chow. In thought

I had often ascended this river ; I had heard of the cities and villages

upon its banks
; I had heard of its scenory, almost unsurpassed in beauty,

but never had an opportunity presented itself of visiting it.

The first thing was to get a boat. In some countries this would be an
easy matter, but not so in China. The boatman, wishing to get as much
as be can, generally asks twice as much as he expects to get, and the
only way is to sit down, quietly talk the matter over, and make as good
terms as we can. At length, all the preliminary matters having been
arranged, and an agreement having been signed and sealed, on Friday,

September 10th, we left our house to start on our journey.
Leaving home for a trip in China is a very different matter to leaving

libmo for a similar purpose in England. We had to take everything
with us—bedding to place upon the bard boards upon which we should
have to sleep in the boat, cooking utensils, chairs and a table, books,

bread aud food for many persons for many days. When we left the
house we formed quite a long procession

; some of us walked, but there were
four sedan chairs to carry the ladies and childron, and also fifteen men to

carry’ our things to the boat. One of these men carried little else than
books and tracts, which we hoped to sell by tho way, it being our intention

to make our trip an evangelistic as well as a pleasure trip. Our party

consisted of my wife, myself, and children five, also Miss Jennings, who
assists my wife with the little ones and in Mission work

;
we also had with

us two Chinese nurses and one cook. At the boat we were joined by
Mr. Gordon, an agent of tho American Bible Society, and his servant,

thus making, with our Catechist, a party of fourteen in all. The boat
was a very large one for the river, being about eighty feet long and
fourteen feet wide, built on purpose to get over the rapids with the least

possible resistance.

We left Hang-chow about half-past one, but it was seven in the evening
before we stopped at Uan-de (Pond-head), where we have a Mission
station. At eight we held eveuiug service in our Mission room, which
was followed by the Communion. These large boats never travel at

night, so we did not leave Dan-de until six o’clock on Saturday morning.
After sailing all day with a fine breeze, at five o’clock we stopped at

Fu-yaBg, where we had arranged to stay until Monday morning.
Fu-yang is an important walled city, prettily situated in a bend of the

Tsien-tang river
;
about four years ago the C.M.S. opened a Mission station

here. The presence of ladies and children in the Btreets caused such
excitement, hundreds of people running to see them, that thankful we
were when we safely reached the Mission house. There wo preached and
sold books. The Catechist in charge is at present the only Christian in

Fu-yang; on Sunday morning he joined us at morning service in the
boat. In the afternoon we went on shore to preach to the heathen in our
Mission room ;

while Mrs. Elwin and Mbs Jennings had a large crowd
of women, who bad assembled on purpose to see the foreign ladies.

At six o’clock on Monday morning we were on our way again, a strong
breeze taking us as far as Tong-lin by dark : here we stopped for the
night. Tong-lin is about the fame size as Fu-yang, and is also surrounded
by a wall

; it is not marked on the map, but may be placed about half-

way between Fu-yaDg and Yen-cliow. Shortly after passing Toog-lin
we came to the first rapid. The Chinese say there are one hundred
rapids between Tong-lin and Kii-chow, and I think they are not far

wrong. Some of these rapids were very difficult to ascend, it requiring

twenty men or more to get the boat over.

Two hours after leaving Tong-lin wo entered the Tslih-li-long or
Seven-li Pass. It is really’ seventy li, and I should judge that it is about
thirty English miles from end to end. I shall therefore call it the
“Thirty-mile Pass.” I had often beard of this pass, but had not the
slightest conception of its surpassing beauty. For about thirty miles the
river runs through a mountain gorge. The hilLs nearly the whole
distance rise directly from the waters edge to a great height. In many
places, owiog to the winding of the river, there seems neither inlet nor
outlet, indeed we appear rather to be sailing through a succession of

mountain-enclosed lakes than up a river. All through the pass there is

a path for the men who pull the boats, this path very often being cut out
of the side of the hill. At five o’clock we landed for a walk. We found
a little village nestling in the bills. Upon offering some tracts a man
said he had no money, but if I gave him the books he would give me
some tea. To this of course I agreed. We accordingly followed the
man to his home, where wo were introduced to his wife, who soon brought
us some tea to drink. After drinking the tea and speaking a word about
the Saviour, the man brought us a packet of home-grown tea, in exchange
for which I gave him a gospel and some troots.
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If the Thirty-mile Pass were beautiful by daylight, what shall I say

about it by moonlight? We rested on the deep, quiet river; on every

side rose the mountains with their dark jutting rocks of wondrous shapes

;

while far overhead the moon was slowly sailing aoross the cloudless sky,

casting a silvery pathway on the water. And yet beneath that lovely

pathway were the deep dark waters, waters that in every part of the world
become to so many the entrance-gates into that unseen world to which we
are all so quickly hastening. Very different would have been our feelings,

I think, if we had known that more than a month before the waters of a

far-distant lake in our own native land had closed over one honoured and
loved not only as Secretary of a great Society, but as a dear personal

friend ; one whose words of council and love will no longer cheer weary
workers in far-distant parts

of the world; one upon
whose face we shall gaze

no more until the great

resurrection day, when we
shall all gather together

in our Father’s house, our
everlasting home.
But we must hasten on.

The next morning at day-

break we were on the move,
and about ten we stopped

at Yen-chow, a very large

and important walled city.

I at once started off with

the Catechist to sell books

and speak to the people.

About three yeirs ago the

China Inland Mission

rented a house and in-

tended to open a Mission,

but the people, encouraged

by the magistrates, col-

lected together, made an
attack upon the Catechist

in charge, almost destroyed

the house, and declared

they would kill the foreign

missionary if they could

find him. We were well

received, and many gospels

and tracts were bought.

At 1.30 p.m. we were on
our way again. Stopped
after dark at a village

called Ta-yang, on the

map about half-way be-

tween Yen-ohow and Lan-
ki. After tea, as the moon
was very bright, we took

a selection of books and
went on shore to try and
find some people. We
found some shops still

open ;
these we entered

with our books, and ex-

plained to the people that,

as we should have to start

at daybreak, this was the

only opportunity to tell

them about the “precious

doctrine,” and that it

would be well for them to

buy books and examine
them themselves, as it

would be too late on the

morrow. Some of these

people said they had books,

which they had bought
from a foreigner two years before.

On Thursday, September 16th, we travelled twelve hours over many
rapids. Stopped for night at Lan-ki (Lan-chee, “ Pleasant River ” City),

one of the most important places on the river. The next day we went
into the city and sold 1,070 cash worth of books. The China Inland

Mission used to have a station here, but they have none now. I ought
to mention that as a rule we always sell our books and tracts, never give

them away ; no one knowB how much money has been wasted by so doing.

We sell the tracts from one to ten cash each. The cash is a brass coin

with a hole in it, the only coin the Chinese have
;
about twenty-four cash

are equal in value to one penny. We sell the gospels for five cash each.

though they actually cost twenty-two cash each. The Chinese unde;
stand why we put a price on the books, and quite approve of our motive!
If a man really wants a book he will have no difficulty in paying five o

ten cash for it. Altogether during the trip we sold 5,120 cash worth c

books.

We were three days and a half travelling from Lan-chee to Kii-chov
The only important place on the way is Lung-yiu (see map). We spei
some hours there selling books, both by daylight and moonlight. Th
people were very friendly, and bought largely. We arrived outside th

bridge of boats at Kit-chow on Monday evening. This is the only bridg
on the Tsien-tang river. On Tuesday morning Mr. Randle, of th

China Inland Mission, came to the boat and asked us to come on shot

and stay with him whil

we remained at Kii-chov

Of the invitation we gladl

availed ourselves. We r<

ceived a warm welcom
from Mrs. Randle and h«

sister, Miss Boyd. It

about thirteen years sinr

a Mission was begun i

Kit-chow by the (Amer
can) Southern Presby
terian Missionary Societ;

afterwards by them hande
over to the China Inlan
Mission. There are abot

ten converts connecte
with the Mission in Ki
chow itself, but more ar

to be found in two oul

stations which are worke
by the Kii-chow mission
ary. We stayed wit
our friends five day:

Mr. Randlo said h
should be so pleased
we would open a statio;

at Kii-chow, hut I tol

him that we could nc
work the stations we ha
already properly, and tha

we had neither the me
nor the money to exten
our work towards Kil

chow.
We started on our re

turn journey Monday
September 27th, at day-

light, hoping to read
Hang-cliow on Friday
but it was not to be. A
there had been no rain th
river had fallen consider

ably, so that we had th

greatest difficulty in get

ting over some of th
rapids. In one place wi

stuck fast for about sevei

hours; indeed I though
we should have to wait fo;

the rain to get us off. A:

it was we did not react

Lan-chee until the thirc

day after dark.

I must mention an inci-

dent that happened the

second night after leaving

Kii-chow. At dusk wt

arrived at a large village

which we had not visited

on the way up the river. As we had been in the boat all day, we

determined after tea, in spite of a drizzling rain, to take a walk tc

get some air on shore. Lantern in hand we landed beneath some
immense camphor trees, and wended our way through the village out

into the country without seeing a person
;
everything was very dark, very

quiet, and very wet. On our way back in the principal street we heard

the sound of many voices. We stopped to listen. Presently a doot

opened and a boy’s head appeared. Doubtless alarmed at seeing two

strange beings standing in the deserted street at night, the head quickly

disappeared. The owner of the head must have reported within that he

had seen, by the light of a lantern dimly burning, two men of foreign
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appearance standing in the
rain, for the door was soon
thrown wide open and a

Chinese gentleman appeared,

who, making a polite bow,
said, “Foreign gentlemen,
will you please walk inside

and sit down and take tea ?
”

The foreign gentlemen, no-
thing loth, bowed in return,

saying at the same time,
“ Thank you, thank you, sir.”

The gentleman then con-
ducted us into a large room,
where about twenty young
men were studying, each by
the light of his own oil lamp
reading his book aloud accord-

ing to Chinese custom. Upon
seeing strangers enter they all

stood up to show their respect.

We were asked to sit down at

the upper end of the room on
a raised platform in the placo

of honour. While sipping

our tea, which was at once
brought, we asked the usual

questions, “Tour honourable
name, sir?” being of course

the first. He told us his

name, his age, his oocupation,

his birth-place, etc. "VVe told

him our names, our ages, our
nationality, our destination,

our occupation, eto. These im-

portant points being settled,

we chatted about many things.

We found out that he had
taken his degree, and that be
now kept a boarding-school,

the young men in tbe room
being his pupils. He had
heard of the doctrine of Jesus,

but had not seen the books.

We noticed that the part of

the room in which we sat

could, if necessary, be shut off

from the rest of the room by
folding doors. A handsome
foreign lamp suspended from
the ceiliDg lighted the room

;

there were other foreign lamps

on the table, to light if re-

quired ; on the wall was an
English clock, and the gentle-

man in his band held a foreign

tea-cup ; the walls of the room
were covered with scrolls, upon
which were written ohoice

sayings from Confucius. Hav-
ing sat for about an hour, we
arose, begged him to accept

some books, made our best

Chinese bow, and left the

house. The last we heard

was the old man’s voice ask-

ing us to call again. Who
can say what may not be the

result of that conversation ?

Was it not God Who called

us to leave the boat that rainy

night and directed our steps

to that old schoolmaster’s

house ?

On Thursday, Sept. 30th,

we rose at daybreak, and after

our usual swim in the river,

we went into the city to sell

books, and met with good

success. By nine a.m. we
were once more on our way,

but being again delayed by
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strong head winds, we did not
reach Hang-ohow until Mon-
day, Oot. 4th, where we
arrived early in the morning,
having been away twenty-
four days.

Jn conclusion, I should like

to make one or two remarks.
Tbe distance from Hang-chow
to Kii-chow is about 170 miles
by river. Throughout all that

distance there is no resident

missionary
;

there are only
two Mission stations, both
connected with the C.M.S.,
one at Dan-de, one at Fu-
yaog, and these are very
small, and near Hang-chow.
What is to be said of the
other large cities and villages

with no witness for the truth,

except it be some passing
missionary who runs on shore

with a few tracts, walks
through one or two streets,

and is then off again on his

journey P Surely something
should be done. The C.M.S.
has been established in Hang-
chow for sixteen years

; but
this is the first time that a
missionary of that Society has
travelled more than about six

miles above Fu-yang. The
fact that so large a party, in-

cluding ladies and children,

travelled so far into the inte-

rior so easily, is, I think, at

least to be remembered. As
we passed these populous
places, again and again the
question presented itself :

Why is there not a Mission
station here P To all such
questions we return one
answer : Where is the money ?

AVe hear of the Tinnevelly

Itinerancy, and we thank God
for what has been done there

;

but as we turn to our own
poor people, our eyes are dim
and our hearts are sad as we
think of multitudes passing
away without God, without
hope, with not even an itine-

rating missionary to point
them to Jesus, with no one
to tell of that Lamb of God
Who alone can take away the
sin of the world. May He
AV’ho hears prayer hear the
prayer of His servants for this

vast Chinese Empire, that
soon, not only on the banks
of tbe Tsien-iang river, but
in every city of the country,
there may be witnesses tor

Christ—Chinese who by their

holy, consistent lives will be
the means of leading many to

join that company who one
day from the land of Sinim
shall join in the song of the
redeemed gathered from even-
part of the world !—Unto
Him that hath loved us, and
washed us from our sins in

His own blood, and hath made
us kings and priests unto God
and His Father; to Him be
glory and dominion, for ever
and ever. Amen.
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MISSIONARY ALMANACK.

DECEMBER—“ ALL."
All comes, 0 Lord, from Thee

;

Thy (Trace so rich and free

—

Thy earthly blessings day by day.

Btill in Tby fear and love

Keep us, and soon above,

Thy hand shall wipe all tears away. A. E. M.

Full Moon sd. 5h. 14m. p.m. niTPCMQCQ New Moon21d.6h. 7m.a.m.
Last. Qr...lSd.8ta. 6m. p.m. ULULlYIDLni First Qr.. ,27d. 8h. 41m. p.m.

i T
[His saints. 1 Th. 3. 13.

Pfander d., 1865. The coming of our Lord Je6us Christ with all

He shall come.. .to be admired in all them that believe. 2Th. 1.10.2 F
3 S I Bay unto all. Watch 1 Mark 13. 37.

4 S
[2 Tim. 3. 16.

2nd in Advent. All Scripture is given by inspiration of God.
U. In. 5.

1

Pe. 1. J5. Is. 11. 1-11, or 21. Jn. 13.21.

Let the word of Christ dwell in yon richly in all wisdom. Col. 3. 16.5 M
6 T Greatjire, Hakodate, 1879. Wh. one member suffer, all the memb.
7 W All herpaths are peace. Pr.3. 17. [suffer with it. lCo.12.26.
8 T All my springs are in Thee. Pa. 87. 7. [T K. 2. 3.

9 F Bp. Stnart consec., 1877. Thou mayest prosper in all thou doest.

P.of Wales met Tinnevelly Chris., 1875. All things come of Thee.10 S

11 s
1 Ch. 29. 14.] [to repent. Ac. 17. 30.

3rd in Advent Ember Week. Commandeth all men everywhere

12 M
U. Is. 25. 1 Jn. 3. 16 to 4. 7. E. In. 26, Or 28. 6—19. Jn. 18. 28.

Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish. Lu. 13. 5.

13 T Supposed day Smitn <$ O'Neill d., 1877. The hairs of your head
All shall know Me. Heb. 8. 1 1. [are all numbered. Mat, 10. 30.11 W

15 T Bps. Russell
,
Royston

,
and Harden consec ., 1872. In Thine hand

16 F
[it is...to give strength unto all. 1 Ch. 29. 12.

The Lord be with you all. 2 Th. 3. 16. [eyes. Rev. 7. 17.

17 S J. Welland d., 1879. God shall wipe away all tears from their

18 s
[the enemy. Lu. 10. 19.

4th in Advent. I give unto yon power. ..over all the power of

19 M
J/. Is. 30. 1—27. Rev. 2. 18 to 3. 7. E. Is. 32. or 33. 2—21. Rev. 3. 7.

//. Edicardes inv. C.M.S. to Peshawar, 1853. The Lord preserveth

20 T
fall them that love Him. Ps. 145. 20.

All my ways are before Thee. Ps. 1 19. 168.

21 W St. Thomu. Bp. French consec., 1877. Enriched by Him in all

22 T
utterance. 1 Co. 1.5.] [Is. 68. 9.

1st Hiss. Ian. N. Z., 1814. He bare them. ..all the days of old.

23 F Spared not His own Son, but delivd. Him up for us all. Ro. 8. 32.

Snail He not with Him also freely give us all things. Ro. 8. 32.24 S

25 s
[people. Lu. 2. 10.

Christmas Day. Good tidings of great joy, wh ch shall be to all

M. In. 9. 1-8. J.n. 2. 1-15. E. Is. 7. 10—17. TU. 3. 4-9.

St. Stephen. He that overcometh shall inherit all things. Rev.26 M
27 T St. John.. Love covereth all sins. Prov. 10. 2. [21. 7.

28 W Innocents' Day. For thy sake are we killed all the day long.

29 T His kingdom ruleth over all. Ps. 103. 19. [Ps. 44. 22.

80 F Behold, I make all things new. Rev. 21. 5.

81 S Let all the people say, Amen ! Ps. 106. 48.

BAPTISM OF AHMED TEWFIK EFFENDI.

UR readers will not have forgotten Ahmed Tewfik Effeodi, the

distinguished Mohammedan Ulema who was arrested by the

Turkish Government for assisting our missionary at Constan-

tinople, Dr. Koelle, in the translation of Christian books—who was

condemned to death, but was saved by the interposition of Sir II. Layard,

and banished to the island of Chio—and who escaped and came to England.

He has long been intellectually convinced of the truth of Christianity,

hut went through a great mental struggle before he could bring himself

to confess Christ in baptism, and thus cut himself off from wife and
children and country'. At last he resolved to leave all and follow Jesus;

and every possible care having been taken to test the reality of his faith,

he was baptized on November 11th in St. Paul’s Church, Onslow Square,

by the Rev. H. IV. Wcbb-Peploe.

The church was thronged with spectators, and near the font were
gathered a large number of leading friends of the Church Missionary

8ociety. A short account of the Ulema’s history was first given from the

pulpit by Dr. Koelle
;
and then he was led to the font by his three

“ witnesses,” Mrs. IVebb-Peploe, Sir W. Muir, and the venerable nona-

genarian Archdeacon Philpotts, father-in-law of Dr. Koelle. The first

part of the service was read in English by Mr. ‘Webb-Peploc, the Ulema
following by means of a Turkish translation he held in bis band

; tho

questions to the candidate were given by Dr. Koelle in Turkish, and
were answered with great earnestness and distinctness by Ahmed Tew fik

;

after which the act of baptism was performed by Mr. IVebb-Peploe,

speaking in English. Alford’s hymn, “ In token that thou shalt n

fear,” was then sung by the whole congregation.

This baptism is a great event. No convert of equal eminence has ev

been won from Mohammedanism. He was in tho very front rank

the Turkish hierarchy in learning and reputation. Will not all o

readers pray earnestly that he may, like the Apostle Paul, “ increase t

more in strength,” and prove to be a chosen vessel to bear the name

Christ, by voice or pen, to the followers of the false prophet ?

EPITOME OF MISSIONARY NEWS.
Mr. W. C. Jones, of Warrington, has contributed- £2,200 to establish

Training Institution at Hang-chow, and a large sum for the like purpose

Fuh-chow. Mr. Jones is the same munificent friend of Missions who h
previously committed to the Society trnst funds amounting to £20,000 a

£35,000 for the support of Native evangelists in India and elsewhere.

By the death of the Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem, Dr. Barclay, on Octol

22nd, the C.M.S. Mission in Palestiue has lost a hearty friend. The R
J. R. L. Hall, of Jaffa, writes :

—“ The blow is felt all through the country

Europeans and Natives alike, for the Bishop was so kind and genial to ;

and so universally beloved. His manly, honest, straightforward, uprij

character won for him the respect even of those whose views and opinic

did not coincide with his. He was a very fine example of the high-micc

Christian English Bishop.”
Sir John Kirk, who has been so well known for many years as Dr. Ki

the British Representative and Consul-General at Zanzibar, and who has bo r

earned his knighthood by his great services in connection with the abolit

of the slave-trade and the advaucc of civilisation in East Africa, is now

England, and was received by the C.M.S. Committee on November 4th, wl

he gave valuable information respecting the Missions and affaire generally

the coast.

Mr. Streeter having returned to England, the Rev. W. S. Price has b

requested by the Committee to go out to East Africa and take charge of Fi

Town for a time, and will (D.V.) have sailed before this number appears.

The Rev. A. B. Hutchinson, late of Hong Kong, has been appointed to

Japan Mission, and will be stationed at Tokio.
The Rev. Hugh Horsley, late of North Tinnevelly, has been appointee

the Tamil Cooly Mission, Ceylon.
The Rev. G. Litchfield and Mr. C. W. Pearson, of the Nyanza Mission, li

come down to Zmzibar, and will return home to recruit.

The Rev. F. H. Bariug, late of the C.M.S. Punjab Mission, who fa

recently for India, will carry on an independent Mission at his own char

He undertakes the entire responsibility of the missionary and educatu

agencies in the Batala district, the Society's interests there having been tn

ferred to him. He is accompauied by Mrs. Baring, who is kuown to

readers of the Gleaner as Mrs. Elmslie, widow of the devoted medical i

sionary in Kashmir. The cause of Christ in the Punjab already owes muc

both Mr. and Mrs, Baring, and we trust that an abundaut blessing ma;

vouchsafed to their future labours.

The arrangements respecting the Sindh and Persia Missions mentions

our September number will have to be altered. The Rev. A. E. Cowley, i

in Manitoba, is unable to return to Ii-dia
;
and the Rev. J. Bambridge

Karachi, may have to come home shortly to recruit.

The Rev. A. Plummer, Senior Proctor of the University of Durham, infc

us that Mr. A. E. Metzger, B.A., of Fourah Bay College, Sierra Leone,

obtained a First Class in the Honour School in the F.nal Examinatior

Theology. Mr. Metzger, we need hardly say, is an African, and has 1

educated entirely in Africa.

Some years ago a large hall for public purposes was projected and pa

built at Freetown, Sierra Leone, to be called the Wilberforce Memorial I

Owing to want of funds, the building has never been finished
;
and the enerf

Native Principal of the Sierra Leone Grammar School, the Rev. J. Quake

making an effort to raise money for its completion. He lately deliver

lecture on the “ Life of Wilberforce ” before a crowded assembly of all class*

people, including Governor Havelock and most of the English and Ni

officials of the Colony. Mr. S. Lewis, Bairister-at-La^v, also an Afr;

occupied the Chair.

Archdeacon McDonald's Annual Report has been received, dated

McPherson, Mackenzie River, April 20tu. In January he was dangero

ill, but had been mercifully restored. Of the Tukudh Mission he rej

satisfactorily
;
but one of the best of the voluntary Christian “ leaders * w

influence has been so helpful among the wanderiug tribes, Henry Venn K
died in October last year. “ His end was peace.”

“Bessie” asks if female servants can become missionaries. Certainl

they are qualified, in body, mind, and spirit. She should ask the advice oi

clergymau or other fhristian friend. “ Bessie ” will, no doubt, remember

the Great Master has “missionary work” for every one of His serv;

whether at home or abroad, and in whatever position of life
;
and she ca

a true missionary without going to India or Africa.

Received for the Henry Wright steamer—Q. E. F., 5s.

GLEANER EXAMINATION.
We would again remind our readers of the Competitive Examina

in the contents of the Gleaner of 1891, to be held on January 1

Particulars can be had on application to the Editorial Secretary.

We would ask clergymen and other friends who propose to arrange

the Examination to tend us their names as soon as possible.


